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Strong winds and gales east mni south
east; ml.der; rain before evening.

FOR SALE-FACTORY SITE WANTED FOR ROYER
Carl aw Ave., Immediately North of 

Wr'gley Bldg.
1T8 feet by average 226 ft. Light on 3 
•Ides. Railway siding.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
« King Street East.

Duplex house, fully modem, between 
Yonge and Bathurst, Dupont and Bluer 
Streets.

'elaide 6100
,-tis

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
38 King Street East.Main 5450. Main 6450.
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A.F.L STANDS WITH MINERS,AGAINST I). S. GOVERNMENT
Pass Bone-Dry Laws Goes

nter 1
i

B sf
n

Bill Enabling Provinces
:quired

every
ring you

w
-atThe New Cabinet MINE UNION HEADS 

WILL MEET TODAY 
TO DECIDE ACTION

VICTORY LOAN SUMMARY&

PUSS IN COMMONS ^ay ^nc^u^e ^ Nickle, George Locke and
* Seven Farmers. \

. >UP TO SATURDAY MIDNIGHT. SA

TORONTO
ONTARIO
cànad£\

$71,172.660
181,990,300
318,868,792(From The Toronto Sunday World.)

S It is assumed on all sides that B. C. 
Dru.y has completed hla cabinet, 
pi emier-e.ect is his own guard against 
premature disclosure of the al.o.me.it of 
his portfolios, but the personne* of the 
cabinet is of necessity knowledge thaVhe 
must share with others.

On something like this personnel there 
would be seven members of the Farmers’

PROVINCES: 
British Columbia

OTHER
The $16*09,042

7,860*90
5,456,860

17,422,900

• •»•«#♦#«»s #*ea
•*••••••• ••* *••••e•••es«se• • eparty and one Labor man In the cabinet, 

and two outsiders, 
lions that will have to be held the gov
ernment and Labor members would have 
a clear majority of two.

ANMrta .
Saskatchewan 
Manitoba 
Montreal 
Quebec ...
New Brenywlck 
Now sêjptla 
Prince Edward Island

After the by-elec-Give Provinces Power to Be- 
* come “Bone-Dry”—Allow 

for Manufacture.

-o
Opinion of Leaders on Prob

able Course Widely Diver
gent—Doubt A» to Whe
ther Men Will Go Back If 
Strike Order is Recalled.

.$60,491,000 

. 12*77*00 72,768,200
6,773*60

10,759*00
811,150

l

I A, Kingston despatch credits William 
Folger N icicle, K.C.. with the following 
answer to the question whether he had 
accepted
wnuuio: “That it w«s unpussiove to dis
cuss the matter at the present time."

Lawyers can be depenued upun to dis
cover perfectly safe ways of making au- 
missions, and Mr. Nicme’s answer loves 
like a careiully phrased admission ot tue 
soft impeacnmenL

There is sail doubt about the minister 
of education; but with this douot in 
mind. The World offe.s the following 
lorecust of the new cabinet:

{'resident of tne council and premier: 
tS. C. Drury.

Attorney-general: William F, Mickle, 
K.C.

Treasurer of the province; Peter Smith, 
South Perth.

Provincial secretary: H. C, Nixon, 
Worth Brant.

Ministèr of education: George H. 
Locae, Toronto, or R. H. Grant, Carleton.

Minister of agriculture: Manning Do
herty.

Minister of public Works: F. C. Biggs, 
Wentworth.

Minister of lands, forests and mines: 
Benlah Bowman. Manitoulin.

Minister of labor: W. R. Rollo, Ham-

I
On the almost certainty that Mr. Drury 

will have a new caoinet formed some 
the attorney-geüeiaiship of j time this week, and the Farmers’ party

undertake the government of the pro
vince, it may be necessary to call an im
mediate meeting of the legislature in or
der to make certain amendments to the 
election act that will enable resignations 
oi seats by membere-elect who are will
ing to make way for the new premier and 
borne of bis colleagues, and the vacan
cies thus created be tilled. At least 
three and prooably five seats may thus 
be opened.

Mr. Drury could fairly ask Mr. Hartley 
Dewart and the Conservatives, who, with 
the Liberal leader’s followers constitute 
the oppos.tlon, to consent to such legis
lation going thru at an emergency meet
ing of the legislature to be called at the 
ear’test possible date. If thU legislation 
is given, the house could then adjourn for 
thirty days, or whatever time would be 
necessary to have the flections over, and 
permit all the membersVt the new gov
ernment, as It may be announced this 
week, to secure seats and prepare a pro
gram of legislation to be submitted at an 
adjourned session early in the new year.

Bpeeisl to The Toronto World,
Ottawa, Nov. 9.—Any province can

Dominion total $318*63,792have what Hon. C. J. Doherty terms 
"conditional prohibition" if the sen
ate does not again take an opposite 
view to the commons on this issue. 
This last prohibition measure was 
confirmed in the commons on Sunday 
morning after the protests of Ernest 
Lapointe and D. A. Lafortune against 
the unchristian violation of the Lord’s 
day. These protests were unheeded 
by Sir George Foster, especially as 
both the Canadian and British com
mons have encroached several times 
on Sunday on less moral legislation. 
The new legislation is embodied in 
two acts. The first permits the man
ufacture of intoxicating liquor in a 
prohibition province but only for ex
port or sale for legal purposes within 
the Dominion. The second act extends 
the scope of the Canada temperance 
act to a province. On a plebiscite the 
electors of any province which has 
previously enacted provincial prohi
bition may secure by federal order-in
council the prohibition of the impor
tation of intoxicating liquor. The 
plebiscite is secured by the legislature 
of a province petitioning for such an 
election. Not more than three months 
afterwards the governor-general, by 
order-in-councll, will hold a poll in 
the province desiring it and a major
ity of the electors voting will bring 
into effect the Canada temperance 
act. Severe penalties are provided 
for violation of either act. In the 
case of violating the law by manu
facture of liquor for illegal sale the 
violator may be tried for the offence 
either In the province Into which the 
liquor was sent or in the province 
where the offence was committed.

May Be Bone-Dry. 
tinder the new legislation, it is pos- 

any province to have bone- 
fbition if a majority of the

The above totals cover reports from Saskatchewan to Thursday night; 
British Columbia, Alberta» Manitoba, Quebec, Montreal, New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward I aland up to Friday night, and Ontario up to Satur. Indianapolis. Nov. 9.—John L. Lewis,

( acting president of the United Mine 
jVork.rs of America, tonight denied, 
tha: he had agreed to comply with theV# 
order, of the itde al court here yester
day to can efi t ie strike ot the b.tu- 
m.nous c-al in nera of the country be- 

jiore o p..u. n.xc xuc-day evening, 
j “Siatomen.s to tue euevt tua. i shall 
I o.‘ shau not comply w.th the manda
tory pr^ceea.ng of the injunction writ 
are u..author.zed and premature," he 
cuciarvd.

tor. .Lewis’ declaration was made in 
view of a reported sta ement of coun
sel for tue.mine s yesterday that Mr. 
r-ew.e and décréta y-Treasu. er William 
Greon purposed ,o obey the court’s or
der, but that .they could not speak for 
ether etf.c.a.s Vv’h.le M.. Lctv.s would 
not comment further on he subject 
others -nd ca.ed that the statement of 
the miners 'attorney was intended to 
bhosv a will.ngnees of the two official a 
to ca:i a m.e .ng of the .nternatianal 
offto.als, district presidents, executive 
board a.d members of the 
scale committee for tomo row to 
sid.r the court order.

The meet n; f union officials has 
been set for 10 o'clock tamorrow morn
ing. S.veia. of the dlstr.ct officials, 
.nclud.ng Frank F. Far.lngton, presl- 
den- of the 1.1 no.s d strict, arrived to
day cr tcn.ght, bat none of them would 
make any statment Mr. Farrington's 
Tnly reply to questions was that he had 
nothing to say.

O-le» m* Prcblcmatleal.
PI ITT CAITUTR lU The outcome of tomo.r.w’o robfer-
iJjll*. rlilMlil 111 ence is pr.b ematical. Several district -
vuiMi i vviiv pres.degts gave out statements on the

ROWLAND MURDER
of opinion as to what course should be 
adopted. \

Alexander Howat, president ot dis
trict No 14, Pittsburg, Kansas.- de
clared that his attitude was unchanged, 
and that “regard'ese of Injunction, 
j rlsons and Judges cf the United 
State;.’’ he was g In? to fl-ht.

C. F. Keeney, president of district No.
17, West Virgin a said that "If ordered

„ . , ________ to dy so" he wou'd withdraw the etr'ke
derer of John G .Rowland, taxi driver, order in his diet let. as it was not hie 
stabbed to death at Leaside last Mon- lnt nti n t f ght the government.

W1 Ham J. Trirkett, secrotary- 
. . ,. _ . . treasurer of district No. 16, Maryland:

tives from headquarters are develop- expr-seed the op.nlon that e-e-i if the 
Ing à clue which they are confident «trike o der were rescinded the men
will put them on the trail of tile mur- | w°u!d ,t£r?tu.[n to w0/*,'.and
.___ — . added. ‘ I don’t th nk they would."derer. The case is said to be similar | Many t the union men have con- 
to the murder committed in the ward tended ever s'nce the strike was ca'led 
two months ago, when an Italian Shot 1 that as the strike was orde-eed by the 
a fellow countryman over a dispute full convention of the miners In Cleve- 
of women in a taxi driven by Frank land, only a •'other convention could 
Lombardi, whom the police are now authorize calling It off. 
searching for on a change of murder-
Two women, believed to have been In An'ther phase of the situation in
Rowland’s car on the night wiheo he connection with the court order pre
met his, death, have been arrested, sente the ques'lon of what action the 
and are being held in custody on a gov-mment might take if the miners as
charge of vagrancy. individuals refuse to obey an o-der of

Emily Moore was arrested In the officials rescind ng the strike order. No
opinion could be secured In this con
nection.

Government officials are taking no 
aoti-n pending the exp'ration of the 
t!m~ riv-n the un'on chiefs to wlth- 

. draw the strike order.
The o-e-atrrs. the third partv to the 

miners’ controversy. st'V rra'n’ain the 
attitude adopted Immediately after the 
; trike was ca'led—that t«, to reopen ne
gotiations as sorn as the miners resume 
work. Th's at’lfde was -el'erated by 
Thomas F Brewster, chairman ot the 
coal operators' rcaie committee, 
Brewster sa d that he expected pro
duction of b'tum'noue coal to he re
sumed shortly, as he "a-s-med" the 
court o der would be obeyed.

day night. Uwv.
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Allies Agreed That Turkish 
Rule Over Greeks, Arabs, 

Armenians, Shall Cease.

Manifesto Siezed in Nation- 
Wide Raids Shows Plans 

of Russian* Workers.
0 %

rou that will 
he stroke of Washingt n. Nov. 9.—Plans of the manerfl*

con-London, Nov. 9. — Premier Lloyd
In regard to above forecast of the new i union of Rtun'an workers to bring j George, speaking at the lord mayors 

cabinet, Mr. Drury said on Saturday that gout an nl*ht’ referring to
his announcement of the cabinet would uments seized n the na.loo-wide \ 0,6 «upretne council'» effort at Rua- 
llkely he made on Wednesday. And he ra ds of federal authcr.tle» Ft'-day and atari peace early title year, said: "I 

----- - „,kMl Mr S^.urday n-ghu nd made puhl.c to- ■ hwe the ttme le not distant when the

and Mr. Bowman to head j the depart- | .^pTfro» thTearS cew"

ts andI mines, and, [hit l3. a l tll.inder f the right of The premier recounted briefly the
world’s trouble», saying: ’‘Apart from 
Russia, the outlook U good."

spefte optlmiettoalty of 8*e eet- 
tlement or the' Adriatic’ and Ttfritish

iltOTL
Without portfolio: Lieut-CM. Car

michael.
Peter Smith of South Perth has had 

ample experience in municipal finance to 
qualify him, and has a personality that 
is in itself an efficiency bopd. Mr.
Biggs also has satlefactory quejtflca lions ment of lands, forests 
and experience to conduct the ■ public- y,at both had accepted, 
works department and Mr. Grant of 
Carleton Is able to take over either the 
education department or another. Should 
education be offered to Mr. Locke, Inter
change of two other portfolios might

, in gray and 
pgned in the 
hioned, have 
izes 8 to 14 
ay, 8.30 spe-

suc-

\

\ pr.vate ownersh p of property," the 
Ru s an works *s, according to their 
manlfteto, looked. fon»ard_to JStfta mag- 
ntreent beawh-ftfi fOrm-ofTnh.it without 
a G d; w.ihout a maatde and free of 
authority." .

rué documents and publication» ob
tained in the raid», official», said to
day, are of,; the most Irvflammftatory 
nature, and make nd effort to conceal 
the union’s program of destruction 
and death to achieve its end» Much 
of the material made public tonight is. 
of such a nature as to cause ordinar
ily any newspaper reprinting It to be 
barred from the malls. '/ v

Included among the documents seis
ed, all of which are printed in Rus
sia. Is “Novomirsky—Manifesto of an 
Anarchist—Communists. ’ This publi
cation, tiie moat recent put out by the 
un.on, was said by Mr- Garvan to be 
the most dangerous piece of propa
ganda ever disseminated by any radi
cal organization in the United State».

The manifesto outlines the purpose 
of the movement Inaugurated by the 
union as "complete destruction of pri
vate control of natural resources and 
capital, azr.d complete destruction of 
power of rule, and the Institutions in
vested with powers to enforce rule of 
one man over another.”

Counasls . -rmed Revolt.
Under the caption of ‘‘What should be 

our means of carrying on the fight?” 
the man.feeto says:

“What must we do, the vanguard of the 
proletariat? 
hasten the elementary movement of the 
stiuggle of the working class; we must 
convert small strikes Into general ones 
and convert the latter into armed revolt 
of the laboring masses against capital

1The World believes that all the other 
in the above' forecast have prac-

H«l ■'
( names

ticâllÿ accepted,
Mr. W. F. Nickle is expected in To-

questlone, which, with Russia, he ea‘d. 
constituted the world’s chief problems. 
He recalled that exactly a year agp at 
the same board he announced the ab- 
d .cation of the German emperor. He 
did not believe that the few well-in
formed then expected the ensuing 
year wou’d bring such progress to
ward a settlement as had been made-

The premier, taking up the most 
difficult question» left for .settlement 
—the Adriatic, Turkey and Ruesia— 
said: “The Adriatic question has 
gathered about it a deep passion, but 
I am conflde-t a settlement will be 
found compatible with the .interests 
ard honor of our ga’lant allies. On 
the other hand, I am certain that jus
tice will be done the nation» emanci
pated from the Austrian yoke.”

The premier declared that there was 
complete agreement between the 
allies, that' Turkish domination of ti-e 
Greeks, Arabs and Armenians should 
end, and that the Black Sea should be 
free to all nations.

Outlook in Russ's Unpleasant.
"The outlook In Russia is unpleas

ant," he continued. “A few .weeks ago 
there was promising prospect of an 
early Issue, but today Indications 
point to a more prolonged and san
guinary struggle. I do not believe 
that the Bo’shevlk arm lee are going 
to conquer the whole of Russia, but 
I dread an interminable series of 
swaying campaigns, devastating the 
country and the prosperity of the 
world.

“The allies gave an opportunity to 
the Russian people to decide their 
form of government but unfortunately 
no section was ready We have given 
real proof of our sympathy to the men 
of Russia who helped the allied cause 
by sending £ 100,000,000 sterling worth 
of material and support of every 
form.”

He did not regret the cost, but as
serted that Great Britain could not con
tinue intervention in a dangerous civil

f.

.75 elble for 
» dry proh

voting electors desire. But even bone- 
dry prohibition does not abolish the 
manufacture of Intoxicating liquor for 
export or legal sale at home- When 
peace is proclaimed, a matter of a 
few days, liquor for personal use can 
be legally Imported into dry prov
inces, and until a province, taking ad
vantage of the present act by a 
plebiscite asks that the Canada tem-

con to on Monday morning.follow.F Case Offers Features Similar
to Lombardi's-----Two

Women Held.
Latest Cabinet Talkfercoats, that

Some Predictions May Not Be Realized—The Neu) 
Premier Warned Against “The Intellectuals” 

and “The Interests.”

and brown 
, with con- 
quick clear-

One week has passed, and the mur-

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).
day midnight, Is still at large. Detec-

wlth the universities were trying to put 
friends of "the Interests” on Mr. Drury’s 

“If we do not look out,” said oneSUSPECTED THIEF 
FIRES AT POUCE

Mr. Drury is still making his cabinet, 
as set out above in The Sunday World. 
But a well-informed authority said that 
,t was not likely that Mr. Locke would be 
minister of education.

An Ottawa M.P., going thru Toronto on 
Sunday morning, said he had heard of the 
offer of the attorney-generalship to W. 
F. Nickle of Kingston, but he was not 
jure that that gentleman would take 
place. And another man in the city, 
when spoken to about this position, said It 
vas Just as likely to be Mr. Raney, the 
Toronto lawyer: that gentleman had been 
.n touch with the cabinet makers. Even 
,t might come down to Mr. Roebuck of 
.he Liberal-Labor combination.

A member was asked about the item in 
The Sunday World that there might be 
m emergency meeting of the new legis
lature called in order to facilitate the 
vacation of seats In order to make room 
or Mr. Drury and any of his colleagues 
vho were out of the house. He did not 
.hlnk it was necessary.
.vay out would be for any new member 
vho wished to vacate to accept some 
petty office under the crown, and this 
•vould immediately disqualify him. Then 
the law^as it stood would alipw writs to 
be issued Immediately thereafter, and 
.he elections all be ever before the first 
A December.

A U. F. O. man said there would be a 
division of the department of lands, for
ests and mines, and that the division of 
.nines would be made into a separate 
seat In the cabinet, with a northern man 
:s the first minister. He would not give 
the name.

There was quite a group of U, F. O. 
xen Interested in the milk supply of To
ronto together on Saturday, 
cussed Mr. Drury’s prospective cabinet. 
The net result of their talk was that 
there was some danger that the new 
premier was under considerable tempta
tion to forget the farmers’ determination 
„o keep clear of entangling alliances, and 
that certain

S
card.
of them, "and I know what I am talking 
about. Mr. Drury will be fooled by Stew
art Lyon (Globe) and Jos. E. Atkinson 
(Star), who want to take the farmers 
into the Rowell-Globe-Star combination, 
notwithstanding the fact that these two 
papers, and Mr. Rowell, all did their best 
to keep the Hearst government In office 
as against the farmers’ movement, 
these clever men succeed by means of the 
Intellectuals in their service and the 
agents of the ’interests,’ the straight 
U. F. O. members of the legislature will 
have to strengthen their lines and glue 
the party more cldsely to the planks on 

The strength of our

m

m
Two Bullets Miss Constable 

by Inches—Baton Ends 
Resistance.

*

M'n May Refuse to Go Back.the

It

After a chase of several blocks last 
night, Joseph Freelow was cornered 

. , in en alley by Constable O’Driscoll of 
East Dundas street station and when 
the policeman got within a few yards 

1 of his man, Freelow is alleged to 
have Whipped out an automatic re
volver and fired two shots. The bul
lets missed O’Driscoll by inches, but 
he did not stop and drawing his baton 
struck Freelow several times ovb. 
the head,

Freelow dropped the gun after he 
had been beaten and was taken to 
No. 4 police station. The revolver was 
also found to contain two empty 
chambers. Freelow is charged with 
shooting with intent. A second man 
with Freelow ran in a different dlrec- 

’’ lion and was not captured.
The police aeserteu that Freelow and 

his associate were rid ng backwards and 
forwards from the corner of Broadview 
and Gerrard to canton and Parliament 
on street cars. A conuucu-r of a Carlton 
car became suspicious of the actions of 
the two men and told the moti-rman to 
be on the lookout for a constable. O’Dris
coll was signaled, and he mounted tne 
front of the car and walked to -he centre. 
Freelow saw him com.ng, and, with his 
friend. Jumped off the rear of the car. 
O’Drisctll followed Free ow, and cla.ms 
he did not know the prisoner was carry
ing a gun until he fired at him In the 
alley-way.

Ernest Napolitln, who gave his address 
as Yonge street, was arrested at one 
o’clock this morning by Detective Lev.tt 
as a material witness. Napolitln is al
leged to bd the man who was with Free- 
low when Policeman O’Driscoll.'approach- 
ed them on the Carlton car. Levitt ap
prehended Napolitln, on Yonge street 
and locked him up in West Dundas street 
station.

\
Pekin Hotel, West Queen street, Sat
urday night, wihile a friend of hers, 
Emmie Dubois, was arrested Sunday 
.n a Chinese cafe on Yo-k st-eet.

Emily Moore was wearing the Croix 
de Guerre riband on her coat, and as
serted that her brother had been 
awarded the decoration overseas be
fore he was killed. She was ques
tioned at great length by detectives 
and what information she furnished

must consciouslyWe

which we won.
movement Is net Drury nor the men he 
may sriect, but the every-day farmers all 

Ontario who* roee up with their bal-

m
f i and state.

"At the time of this revolt, we must at 
the first favorable opportunity proceed to 
an immediate se zure of all means of 
production and all articles of consumption 
and make the working classes the mast-

ü
over
lots against the old parties and ’the In
tereste' ; and If there Is any clear sign of 
departure from the foundation planks 
there will be sudden and certain dlaap-

Probably the
8HAH ARRIVES IN PARIS(Continued on Page 12, Column 6). Mr.proval. We did not» put out the Hearst 

crowd to fall Into the hands of The 
Globe and The Star and the Rowell com- 

We had better go down and

Parla, Nov. 9.—The Shah of Pers’a. 
who has been visiting London, arriv
'd In Paris today.BURGLARS ENTER 

LOBLAW STORE
blnat on.
try again rather than let oursilves be 
made fools of. The plain farmers In the 
party, and they are all over Ontario, will 
not stand for this. We must know who

•J war.
l!

1CANADIAN WAR BOARD
WILL BE CONTINUED

Is to be the t re «.surer and who the attor. 
ney-general and what Is the attitude of 
these and the Whole cabinet toward our 
platform and toward our Ideas In con
serving the resources of Ontario and 
overhauling the concessions made by pre
vious governments. We expect Mr, Drury 
to listen to the counsels of the farmers 
rather than to be taken advantage of by 
some clever men In Toronto.”

■Third Store Under Same Pro
prietorship to Be Robbed 

in Week.
Montreal. Nov. 9.—From December 

first the Canadian railway war board
will cease to exist, but in Its place with 

Breaking into the Loblaw store, 419 practically the same officers, objects

iiffii gilES — eseie!
store by the thieves climbing up oh on the strength of the splendid ^ the Fo-rum, and thou shall see and heaf

!âH§§Di fliitlr—§p:f-fill! illflSK
located the day’s cash receipts. They ___. streets 6f the g eat city, and he saw a. a„h h6 would have asked MA-YOR-
also filled a large bag with groceries TIES UP STEAMERS j^fatpress of people, of çitl.eas of TomMY how Iron could oe made alive,
and unlocking the catch on the front w-q frpT f'RFWS* VfYTFC KAND-ing-YENGO. and of all the coun-,an(J it were l.ke unto a serpent, as the
door walked out on Yonge street, and *U 4-KÇ.WO VUTE5 tty rounda<x.ut, an exceeding and lively rod of Aaron wa8. and whether KCE-
ag yet have not been located by the . \ multitude. I BAD-AM we e a soothsayer or a sorcerer,
police. Rome. Nov. 9.—Captain Giulietvl ! And he hastened forth, and as he Issued a Pries, of the Most High.

The Loblaw store is situated two secretary of the Seamen’s Federation" 1 from t5e,,do“J of thABut the chariot of MA-YORTOM-MY
blocks north of the shop in which who <g a candidate for office in the ot the bal1’ ,»aw MA-YORTOM-MY and came to the place where 'hey stood, and
Policeman Milton was shot early Frl- 60 , ™ the other two of the chief men earning to in they entered It and passed through the
îlvmTnlnr hv a burglar It ^s the generaI '-Jettons, has ordered steam- from the chamber where all tie vise m n s reels in the chariot, as which by fire
X L J (hi itol 'the tibiaW ers of several ines not t0 ’cave until i0f the ct;y were won to tak<"counsel cf oil kindled with a loud n ise, and kln-
bellef of the police ______e.lao_ after the elections in order to permit together, with abundance of words and died again faster than eye c n wink.
store was entered oy young oo>s, as the crew3 t0 vote. The elections will such wisdom as en ered into the.r minds. Now, it was the might that was in the
a newsboys bag was left behind by , 'Sow 16. i And MA-YORTOM-MY Slid to the oil. the color - whereof anl the thickness
the thieves when they left the prem- order has caused a oartial nar- ’ Traveler: "It is well that thtHi hast left thereof were like unto water that drave
iaes. -f commerce which lVesneclTllv thy chamber this day. for it Is the Feast the chariot.

f; .„ <„ cf ,of the Living Wire. Come with us.” I And a cup of the oil would kindle the
serious in view or the fact that Italy I Ana j,e s I I: “Wherefore and whither?” fire and noise and give forth power euf-
needs to continue all possible aetlvi- j And m v-YORTOM-MY answered: “This f tient to drive the chariot a score of tur
tles In order to solve the many dlffl- tig the day whereon all the people of all longs.
cult economic problems resulting the city, and such of the people as dwell ; And there was oil enough in a cistern 
from the war. ' around it, as can be spared from their j bestowed beneath the seat of thevCharto;

\
They dis-

i And the man who talked thus was a 
real farmer, a worker in the movement, 
a graduate of the Guelph Agricultural 
College. And the milk producers who 
listened to him were Impressed by what 

'‘intellectuals’’ connected he said. 1

A Minister of Mines ComingSpanish Troops in Morocco
Capture Important Positions

n the very 
rting model, 
rtible collar, 
lined, piped

Sotclal ts The Toronto World. north, traders, prospectors, miners and
Fort William, Oct. 8.—The World’s re- investors It was pressed upon the at- 

port purporting to forecast the creation tention of the Hearst government so 
of e separate department of mines in often that the fa-lure of the late ad- 
connection with the formation of -dr. ministration to give attention to it was 
Drury’s ministry has been read here regarded as proof of their indifference 
with great satisfaction. This is the -oust to the Interests of the new country and 
Important question of the moment for j iris llity to grasp the greatness A its 
the who.e of the north country. The future, 
mineral-1 earing belt from Lake Wlmii- i Fort William lias already taken steps 
peg to Lake TImiskam.ng is interested | to I nk up with other mun cipalitles 
in seeing it advanced at once to a solu- ' east and west tilth the view of making

the n ost of the present psychological 
moment to achieve what should ha“e 
been accomplished several years ago if 
the provincial government had been 
alive to the plain lessons of Ontario»

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

Mellila, Spanish Morocco, Nov. 9.— 
The Spanish troops have taken new 
important positions in the valley of 
the Gheran. They met with no oppo
sition. r

IÏ German and Austrian Treat'es 
Adopted by Czecho-Slovakia

Hon. Mr. Drury will be well-advised 
if be makes it one of his earliest proofs 
if forward policy for New Ontario. The 
dvhntagte that would follow upon the 
>rar*mentaJ autonomy of the mines 
•ranch of the crown lands of Ontario Is 

thoroly understood by all classes In the

Copenhagen, Nov. 9.—A semi-official 
message reaching here 
announces that 
national assembly yesterday adopted 
both the Versailles and St. Germain 
treat’es.

The theft was not discovered until 
yesterday morning at 8 o’clock, when 
one of the employes entered the store 
and found the money gone. The front

from Prague 
the Czecho-Slovak

■ I(Continued on Page 12, Column ZU
■*
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THE CITY OF THE OPEN GATES
SEVENTH ARTICLE.

In Which is Suggested the Impression That a Stranger of the Olden 
Time Would Receive on Learning That the Era of Electricity 
Had Come, and That the Hour Had Produced the Mlm.

....................-..... ... .............. ............-........ ............ ........ ~ ___________________________

LABOR FEDERATION 
TO BACK STRIKERS

At Meeting in Washington Entire 
Support of Organized Labor 

Is Promised.
s?

Washington, Nov. 9.—Holding 
that the action of the govern
ment, In injunction proceedings 
against striking bituminous coal 
miners, to be “so autocratic as 
to stagger the human mind," 
the executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor 
declared in a statement issued 
after a fbur-ihour meeting that 
trie miners walk-out was justi
fied, promised for the strike the 
entire support of organized

en- 
gen-

labor, and asked aid and 
dorsement for It from the 
eral public.

The Lever act, under which 
the government acted in the 
court proceedings, never was 
enacted to apply to workers, the 
council asserted, and 
against the*miners wa* classed 
as “an injustice not only to 
workers, but to all liberty-lov
ing Aanerlcine.”

The statement which formu
lated the aetion of the federa
tion was carefully revised and 
rewritten by Samuel Gompers 
and Frank Morrison, president 
and secretary, respectively, of 
the Federation of Labor.

its use
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to drive the chariot without halting upon 
the road three thousand furlongs, or a& 
much as Caesar’s army might compass at 
Its uttermost speed In forty-and-two days. 
And the three thousand furlongs might 
be compassed in one day of summer, be
tween tile rising of the sun and the going 
down of the same.

AM as they passed In the chariot thru 
thS streets of the city, they saw many 
people In other chariots, but not like 
those Which did run by the noise of kin
dled oil, Inasmuch as the company that 
rode In them were not four or five in 
number, but sometimes four-score, and 
even to a hundred and one, with some 
standing.

And the chariots did run on lines of 
steel, so that they needed neither reins 

rudders to guide them, the rails of 
them to even

r

YORK COUNTY KINGANDI VICTORY LOANSUbUR%* AND VAUGHAN 
~~ PLOWMEN COMPETERIVERDALE .

LEASIDE
‘new light on prohibition

Regarding liquor legislation, now 
Under diecuséion tn pturliemeitt, J. A. 
Bleakley, Broadview avenue, forward
ed on Saturday A' telegram to Che 
Dominion government, Ottawa, as fol
lows:

‘‘Should liquor legislation page com
batant with British North America act, 
section 121, reading ‘all articles of the 
growth, produce, or manufacture of 
any one of the provinces shall, from 
and after the union, be admitted free 
Into each of the other provinces,’ the 
people of Southeast Toronto will raise 
funds to go to the privy council on 
It, ' and department of Inland revenue 
adulteration act, under food, Feb. 8, 
1911, sets beer at 6 and lager at 
4 4-10 per cent, proof spirit. Conse
quently the provincial 2% per cent. Is 
being unlawfully manufactured and 
sold. The Dominion overrides the pro
vincial law;’’ ■*

SOLDIER MEMBER SPEAKS

-*;vH m I SHOOTING BECOMES 
SERIOUS DANGER

. Annual Match Saw Large 
Turn-Out of Export 

Husbandmen. ;
It: ONTARIO

EMPLOYEES
COMMITTEE

HONORï ;
l

Iinor
shining steel holding 
courses, even as a ship is held upon the 
ways until she is launched upon the deep. 

And MA-YORTOM-MY said to the 
the chariots of

The annual match of the King and 
Vaughan Plowing Association. held on 
the farm of Brig-Gen. Sir Hear, 
Fettatt at King City on Friday, was 
wonderful!successful, the attendance 
of competing plowmen being large, 
while the attendance of visitors, in
cluding many women, was the .largest

Railway Employe Hit by 
Careless Boys With 

Small Rifles.

/m BANKER
COMPETITOR

■ * E■ F % ::ITraveler that these were ...
the Living Wire: and the people riding 
in them were going forth to sports within 
the STADI-UMS, and upon the lagoons
ils*
day gave them access to many places 
which aforetime were a full day’s journey 
from their houses.

And as the Traveler pondered these 
things, and the chariots passed one an
other at a speed which set the wind at 
nought, he saw above certain of the 
larger chariots, with the four-score or 
more men and women and children with
in -them, great sparks of fire flying from 
a wheel and a rod, as it were the gad 
of 'one driving oxen In the field, the 
wheal running like the wheel of a spin
ner along a rope of wire stretched above 
the street, where no horses or wagons 
or men walking could reach it.

And the eparke were without smoke, 
an* quick as those which are struck by 
horses’ shoes upon flint, and alive as 
the sparks which fly from the Iron which 
thé smith taketh, glowing and hissing 
from the forge wherein iron doth soften 
in a fervent heat.

And MA-YORTOM-MY said to the 
Traveler that the Living Wire did signify 
the means by which the power which 
wsa taken from the Falling Waters be
yond the tideless sea came to the city 
and was given to the chariots and the 
lamps and the engines for weaving and 
for working In wood and iron and brass, 
so that the wants of the city might be 
supplied and the plague of toll which in 
the ancient days did much afflict the 
citizens might be assuaged 

And he said also to the Traveler that 
a renewed, city and country round about 
had oome to pass because of the 
abundance of life that flourished 
wherever the Living Wire could be car
ried from the Falling Waters, and bear-» "firs 'tis
shook the lightning from the heavy cloud 

And he said also that the lightning 
which was in the wire, and which ran 
along it, even as it did since the time of 
the first Adam, through the air and into 
trees and beasts which sought shelter 
under them from the beating rain, was 
harnessed as surely as the ox and the ass 

— are tied to the plough, and the lightning 
became more obedient to mankind than 
the ox and the ass, and the servant who 
does his lord's bidding.

And touching the Feast of the Living 
Wire, MA-YORTOM-MY said to the 
Traveler that it was kept once In the 

to honor by remembrance the great 
done with the

i <2®
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Leo Boulsneau, 257 College street 

was found at the C.N.R. Don station 
between two cars with a bullet wound 
1q his back about 4 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon. He had been working 
around the railway cars. Some boys 
were practising shooting in the bush 
nearby and accidentally bit him. He 
was taken to the General .Hospital, 
where they took an x-ray photograph 
to find the bullet..

Detectives McIntosh and Young 
went to the Don Station to arrest the 
culprits, but they had ntdde their es
cape. The detectives, met -two -hoy», 
with a rifle and took It from them.

Later Boustenau was allowed to re
turn to hie home, hie condition not 
being considered serious.

A Dangerous Practice.
Regarding the shooting of birds in 

the suburbs of the city by boys with 
small rifles, to the danger of the pub
lic,. High Constable Phillips stated to 
The World that anyone found carry
ing arms are taken to She police sta
tion.

Some little difficulty wee recently 
experienced In the Kingston road dis
trict, and constables were specially 
detailed to suppress the menace to 
public safety, altho he pointed out 
that shooting of sparrows and small 
birds is not unlawful in the country 
districts. Owing to complaints receiv
ed from Leaelde regarding reckless 
using of firearms, Constables Rame- 
den and Sam Brown are investigating 
in that section, and the police in the 
Lake Shore road and northwestern 
districts have also received instruc
tions to stop the practice near the 
public (highways.

W. Wilkins, county constable for 
Bastdale and Woodbine Heights dis
trict, stated that the practice of shoot
ing at birds has been nipped in the 
bud in that 
trouble, however, was given the police 
authorities by boys entering new 
buildings, of which there 
siderable number in course of con
struction for a long period, and de
stroying property. Several boys were 
caught and threatened with prosecu
tion in the police court, and the nuis
ance has been put a stop to-

'' , -
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Sw : min years.
The officers of the King and IB'I

- Vaughan Assoclatibn are T. Mc- 
Murchy, president, and W. McDonald, 
secretary, together with an energetic 
committee. *

The awards are in order of merit 
Winning Mtimbers.

, First classe In sod—rC. Clubine 1, 
Stainttey Tyndall % Ciajke, Young 8.

8gt.-Mejor J. McNamara, D. C. M„ Tyndall wins from Clubipe in nn- 
M. L. A. elect for Riverdale riding,. ish. 
addressed the Referendum Committee 
of Pape avenue Presbyterian Church 
last evening. Thos. L. Watson, presi
dent, in the chair.

The speaker outlined his platform 
and pointed out his stand towards the 
soldier and labor interests. He said 
"Honesty of purpose,” was his motto 
and with God's help he Intended to 
faithfully represent the riding and 

.province with particular attention to 
the returned men, their wives and de
pendents. The cold storage hoarding, 
exploitation and waste of the people’s 
food by the profiteers he will fight to 
the bitter end, also the nickel trust 
and similar aggregations, and advo
cate a living wage for all kinds of 
workers, both In banks, offices and all 
kinds of trades.

Regarding the liquor question, he 
idvocated the sale of spirits and other 
liquors under government supervision 
without profit, and stated he was 
pleased that the saloons committed 
suicide years ago and that the wide 
open bars are abolished because nei
ther the soldier nor the civilian want
ed them again.

The chairman complimented the 
new member for Riverdale upon his 
able address and manly stand and 
promised the support of himself and 
associates and wished him God speed 
and success on the floor of the legis
lature. Chas. H. Stock, secretary, 
spoke briefly on the aims and objects 
of the I. S. P.

Other speakers we ne T. Brown, J.
Tibbins, whom, altho they voted for 
and supported the late government 
and the O. T. • A., endorsed the good 
wishes of the chairman and promised 
their hearty support. -

SUBSTANTIAL THANK OFFERING, f EAtRfcSCQURT I
Anniversary services we/e held

yeeteidu.» n Rhodes Avenue Presfoy- p, h Young Men e Athletic
terian Church, the building at all ser- now settled in their uew
vices being packed to capacity. Rev. Quarters on Nairn avenue, EariSeourt 
H. A. Be.lis, pastor, officiated both A complete

: . ;
«

CO!One of thè most interesting features in connection with the Victory Loan is the 
campaign among employees in establishments throughout the Province. The campaign 
has to do with subscriptions of employees only, and a Prince of Wales Honor Banner is 
awarded to each establishment reaching/its objective. This objective is based on two 
things, viz.: That 75 per cent, of the employees subscribe, and their subscriptions ag
gregate an amount equal to at least 10% of the concern’s annual pay roll. In addition 
a crest that may be attached to the banner is awarded to each concern securing subscrip
tions from 90% of its employees, and a second crest in the event of 100% of the em
ployees buying bonds, also one crest is awarded for each increase of 25% over the amount 
of the original objective.

There is keen competition among establishments to see which will win the greatest 
number of crests. The following list shows the establishments in Ontario, excluding 
Toronto, that have already been awarded the Banner, together with the number of crest* 
won by each. The list will be published in this paper daily :

Greets.

-EL < 8
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Second class In. sod-^A. Walkington 
X, Elmer Orr 2, Jess Richards 8, A. 
Fin Jayson 4, J. Wen: s>, R, ;Wilson 6, 
J. Timbers 7.

Walkington wins crown and finish.
Third class, boya under 18, in sod— 

T. rnomas was the only competitor.
Fourth class in jointers In sod—A. 

Hare 1, R. W. Watson 2, Eddie Tim
bers 8, William Carson 4, E. Hender
son 6, B. Wropshire 6. In this class 
Hare wins first in crown and finish.

Fifth class in stufeble—Lome Wel- 
drick 1, W. Bennett 2, J. Cox 3, J. 
Timbers 4, J. Nelson 6, M. Laugh
ton 6, Ernest Lloyd 7. Weldrick gets 
crown and Cox the finish.

Sixth çlass in stubble—R. Peter
man 1, George Reid 2, H. Downing 8. 
Peterman wine crown and finish.

Seventh class, boys under 16, in 
stubble—L. Auckland X. Only one com
petitor.

Eighth class, double furrow plow__
CoUn Campbell 1, a. Mtlloy 2.

Best Turnout
Best turnout—W. Carson 1, E. Tim

bers 2.
Best-going team in sod—A Hare 1.
Best-going team in stubble—A. Wel

drick 1.
Best-looking 

land X.
Judges In first class—W. Hanstraw-

I1
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Name and Location.
American Pad ft Textile Co., Chatham ... 16
T-alng A Son, Hamilton ...................................
Ford Motor Co., Ford .......................................
standard Steel Construction, Port Robinson 11 
Dominion Tar A Chemical Co., Sanlt Ste.

Marie . . .......................................................
t Ellis Furniture Co., Ingersoll .......................
! Radiant Electric Co., Grimsby.......................

Greb Shoe Co., Kitchener ..............................
Green Shoe Co., Kitchener..............................
White. John, A Co., Woodstock ................
Dominion Ford A Stamping Co., Walker-
MacPherson, John, Â Co., Hamilton............
Sawyer-Massey Co., Hamilton .......................
Anderson ft Co., R. M„ Ltd., St. Thomas . 
Appleford Counter Check Co., Hamilton ..
Beatty ft Sons, Welland ............................—.
Evans Plano Co., Ingersoll............................ ..
Finch Bros., Hamilton .....................................
Heinz. H. J. <57 Varieties), Leamington . a 8
Shredded Wheat Co., Niagara Falls ......... ^
Welland Vale Manufacturing Co., St. Cath

arines . ........................ .. ............ • • - •...........
West, Taylor, Bickle Co., Norwich..............
Withy, J. H„ Co., St. Catharines 
Bank of. Montreal, Ottawa ....
Carnation Milk Co.. Aylmer ....
Electro Metals Co., Welland ..
Dailey, F. F.i Co., Hamilton ...
Ingersoll Cream Cheese Co. ....
Lord ft Burnham Co., St. Catharines ....
Solid Leather Shoe Co., .Preston..............
Warren Axe ft TooLCX».. St. Catharines ..
Walter Woods ft Co.. Hamilton................
Bank of Montreal, Ottawa 
Borden Milk Cô., Norwich ....
Beardmorg;ft Cq.,<Actqn ............
Boxer Paper Co* 4few -Tore* to-.................
Canada Spool ft Bobbin Co., Walkerton .
Canada Cycle ft Motor Co., Weston.........
Cressman ft! Co., Ltd.. Peter boro' ..............
Deere, John, Manufacturing Co., Welland
Frost Steel A Wire Co., Hamilton............
Goldie ft McCulloch, Galt .............................
Forsythe, John, Shirt Co., Kitchener ....
Harris ft Co;, Rockland ..............................
McGlashan Cloak Co., Niagara 
Reid, G. F„ ft Co., Brampton . ..
Tackett Cigar Co., London .........................
Turner. J. J.. ft
Union Carbide Co., Welland ..........................
Wells Bros., Galt .............................. ..............
Anglo-Canadian Leather Co., Huntsville ..
Bate. H. N., & Sons. Ottawa .........................
Breithaupt Leather Co., Woodstock............
British American Rank Note Co.. Ottawa .
Brown Copper ft Brass Rolling Mills, New

Toronto........................ :..................................
Canadian Foundry ft Forgings, Welland .. 
Canadian Products. Ltd.. Walkerville .... 
Canadian Yale ft Tcrwne Co., St. Catharines
Devlin, R. J., ft Co., Ottawa ......................
Dominion Sheet Metals, Hamilton..............
Grafton ft Co., Dundas .....................................
Hamilton Bridge
Maple Leaf Rubber Co.. Port Dalhouste ..
Monarch Knitting Co., Dunnvtlle................
Municipal World Co., Ltd., St. Thomas ... 
National Machinery ft Supply Co., Hamll-

Name and Location.

........
Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton ..........
Harvey Knitting Co., Woodstock ..
Hay A Co., Woodstock ..........................
Hosier’s, Limited, Woodstock ............
Interlake Tissue Co., Merritton...................
Jntern.-.tlonal Nickel Co., Port Colborne .. 
Metropolitan I4fj Ins. Co., Ottawa 
National Steel Car Co.. Hamilton .
North American Furniture Co.,

Sound.......................................
Owen Sound C

Crests.
7] l <»isl

*
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: 7 Owen7I plowman—j. Auck- 7 _ .. Chair Co,, Owen. Sound .

Robinson, G. W.. ft Co.. Hamilton .........
|‘ l,Pa‘har*ne« Standard, St. Catharines
Ship Canal. Sanlt Ste. Marie ...................
Sterling Textile Co., Woodstock .............. . ]
Union Drawn Steel Co., Hamilton ................
Ï.1™™ talker A Son. Ltd., Walkerville ...

...........
Bryson, Graham Co., Ottawa .... 
Burroughs Adding Machine Co.. Windsor] ]

j : : :

Dominion Linseed Oil Co*, Baden ™WHne* 
 ̂“«ton Co.. Halley bury ]'. ] 

Electric Steel ft Metals Co., Welland .. 
Elmira Furniture Co., Elmira 
EJmlra Machinery Co., Elmira .]]"""
Elmira Rubber Co., Elmira . 1 ............
Exchange Orange Products, Woodstock ' ' '

°°- New Toronto J* Telegraph Co., Port Arthur ... '
Great West Felt Co., Elmira 
Hamilton Paper Box Co.. Hamilton 
Hobbs Hardware Co., London .
Imperial Cotton Co., Hamilt
Imperial Oil Co., Sarnia............
Imperial Rattan Co., Stratford .
Ingersoll File Co., Ingersoll . ..
Ingersoll Packing Co., Ingersoll
International Nickel Co., Copper Cliff..........
Jones Bros., Dundas . ..........
Kaufman Planing Mills, Kitchener' ] ] ] * * ! 
Kaufman Rubber Co., Kitchener ....
Klndell Bed Co.. Stratford ..........
Kitchener Button Co., Kitchener ' ] ]..........
Laldlaw Lumber Co.. Sarnia ..........
Utke Superior Paper Co., Sault Ste] StWrii 
Lang Tanning Co., Kitchener . ..
Inng Shirt Co., Kitchener................
Leonard, 8., A Sons, Dundas
London Chair Co., London ............................
Marsh Engineering Works, Belleville............
Massey-Harrls Co., Brantford ...
Massey-Harris Co., Weston .............. ..........
McKinney Lumber Co., Woodstock 
McKinnon Lidustriee, ‘St. Catharines '. ] ] " 
Merchants Rubber Co., Kitchener .., "
Morrow, John, Screw ft Nut Co., Ingênôn
Murray Shoe Co.. London......... “«vriou
OgHvie Flour Mills Co., Fort Wllltiun..........ft Gas Co., Ottawa?, i]]] 
Petorboro’ Lock Co., Peterboro’ .. .. *
PrattftrtWhitney.,,^n5rary’ POrt :

Proctor, Gan*le Co., HamlltoA' ] ] ] ] ]..........
Robinson, Little ft Co., London . ............
Royal Broom, Co., Ingersoll ......................r'j&sr: -
Spirella Company, Niagara Fail,'...................
Stanley Steel Co., Hamilton . ...................
Steel Co. of Canada, Belleville ]..................
Steel Co. of Canada, Swansea ...]]]]"••
Steel Co. of Canada, Brantford ...................
Stratford Brass Co., Stratford .............. *
Stone. Williams ft Son, Ingersoll...................
Studebaker Corporation, Walkervllin..........
Toronto Power Co., Niagara Fails ' ' ‘j Verity Plow Co., BrantfcSd . . . ............
Waterhouse, Thomas, Ingersoll ...................
Welland Ship Canal, 8t. Catharines............
Wlegand Shirt Co., Kitchener ..........

1 Williams, Greene ft Rome, Kitchener" "" 
Wilcox Canadian Co.. London 
Zimmerman Reliance, Ltd.,

section. Considerable 6m 6H 6! 6on theare a con-
«

Hghtnlng^n^to blook tor the blessings

Wh^hd TereJidU tharSc'EBAD-AM was 
he who had exceeded all the chief men in 
bringing the Living Wire to all the pèopie 
in all the towns and all the villages and 
wherever two or three were gathered to. 
gether. , . ,

And KCEBAD-AM was set apart for 
this work as the chief officer of Persh- 
wlno Piclub, and his words were pre
cious in the ears of all who heard them, 
for he was a seer and a man of mighty 
deeds with the Living Wire.

And the chariot left the streets where 
many people were and turned aside into 
a quiet place of trees and green sward, 
wherein was a pavilion. And in the 
pavilion were those to whom the Feast 
of the Living Wire was a day of thanks
giving and communion, more than it was 
a day for sports and pastimes and mak 
ing merry. ,

And the people in the pavilion were not 
a few. and were of an earnest counten 

withal, for they had faith in KCE-
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1I The Methodist Church in the village 

of Unionvillo was crowded to the floors 
op Sunday morning when tablets In 
memory of two brave fallen village 
heroes,' Pte. Roy Raney and Pte. Apple- 
ton, were unveiled, following which an 
eloquent address touching on the life 
and influence of the two young 
was given by Rev. J. J. Ferguson, pas
tor of Bathurst Street Methodist 
Church, and a formed mlhlstev in the 
village. The former pastor dealt In
cisively with the h gh Ideals and cour
age of the early volunteers in the great 
war, and his reference' to Pte. Raney, 
whose mothry resides In the village, 
struck a responsive chord In the large 
audence.

The tablets were unveiled- by Ptee. 
Gordon. Ogden Slid Rudkin, chums of 
the dead soldier, x

Brief references were made by two 
other comrades in arms Ptes. Miller and 
Bewell. Rev. Mr. Humphrey, pastor of 
the church, assisted In the exercises, 
and music appropriate to the occasion 
was given by Mrs. Dr. Braitwaite, Miss 
Eekardt, A. L. Brown and Harry 
Flummerfelt.

i morning ar.d evening. In connection j been installed ,h
with the event the pastor asked for a and gramophone °th» • piano
thank offering of |1000. "The response, ! every night and mln meet
toank oTSiS'fh ortlyK"an d^*le ad fng

progress of counting. ■ X miisLôal pro
gram will be rendered, during, .'the pro
ceedings. ,, . i. j1

■ II *, f» *.b Î
4;

men aremen 4
4 ■tS4; Boon Avenue Baptist Church

^e^bI1Cai‘on ot a monthly magazine 
on Wednesday to be known as The Hill
nÜr!?hian" The edltor is Rev. W. F. 
Roadhouse, pastor, and the paper wlri
gUtia.1Ul?ed northwest district

ance
BAD-AM. _____

And when they were assembled KCE
BAD-AM appeared in their midst and 
spake unto them in this wise:
44T ET us give thanks this day and 

JL rejoice, because the word of the 
hs_ prophets of Pershwino Piclub has been
I \ fulfilled to us, and more also. For even
t \\ as patience liath her perfect work, the 

X -Living Wire also had brought to all the 
people helpers and friends to whom 

\\ila mm on was aforetime the god of their 
M idolatry.

—5«ihe Place of Falling Waters has be- 
come our own, for we have made a river 
to the hill where once our fathers 
fought to defend our land, and there will 
we bring forth and harness more light
ning than the heavens In the ancient 
days poured upon us to our hurt. Frftn 
the river shall we give to our people 
the strength of two hundred and three
score horses, for light and heat and for _ . . ...
motors with which they make their Violet Dixon, only daughter of Mr. 
goods. and Mrs. Dixon, First avenue, died

"And while these are being harnessed very suddenly on Friday last tn her 
for our use, the highways whereon the : 12th year and will be Interred at St. 
iron horses run that feed on fire and 'J. tin's Cemetery, Norway, tomorrow 
water and draw chariots with the steam afternoon. L.ttle Violet was a popular 
thereof, and that, for the service of the favorite in the district, and her loss is 
people, have been like unto the great mourned among her mates at Queen 
elephant, have become subject to our | Alexandra School, which she attended 
Dominion, in ways we yesterday recked 1 u
not of. A thousand leagues of this high
way have now become the highway of 
our King and all his people.

"And where the might of steam and 
the engines of iron and chariots of iron 
have prevailed, the Living Wire and the 
chariots which It drives with the light
ning that we have made and that Is sub
dued unto ue, shall extend for the use of 
the people.”

And as KCEBAD-AM spoke one lifted 
up his voice and said: "This thing is very 
wonderful to our ears, but how, now! 
is there gold and silver enough In all 
KAND-ING-YENGO to pay the diggers 
of the river, and the artificers of the Liv
ing Wire, and the layers of steel, and 
the builders of the chariots ? For if 
there be not, we are impoverished in
deed, and our children will say their 
fathers knew net wisdom in their day.”

And KÇEBAD-AM looked upon him 
with eyes that pierced like the lightning 
from the Living Wire, and in a calm 
voice answered:

"These things. O Timid One, have 
been made certain from the beginning 
The purse is full, and the will of all the 
people is sure. We are not children 
who spend without thought, 
that count not the cost."

And. all the people in the pavilion 
clapped their hands and said: “Be it so.
Our gates shall be for the entering in of 
Praise."

And the traveler returned to his cham
ber in the tower wall, and wrote i hue 
upon his tablets : "I will see further 
into this thing, for it is stupendous to 
mine understanding."
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Honeywell’s last message to 
the Mens Own Brotherhood of the 
Central Methodist Church on Sunday

posed by a U.F.O. candidate at the referred to the unsettled condition of 
next federal elections. At a meeting î!?®t„Iabo5,1??rket painted a lurid 
of the party tn Wesley’s Hall on Sat- ” °r.the condition of men who
unday night it was deckled to place a sj1’ ®3Pj®clalIy mentioning
candidate in the field. While the "wL^TT „ ®ffect of morphine on the 
candidate has not yet been named, It ,”^], emX„_ During the three
Is expected the choice will rest be- ™ls®*on 225 have Joined the
tWeen President Geo. A. Brodie and °ave been accepted either
I. -W. Burnaby. Hon. William Lyons „ *!try or 4he mla8l°n fields,

and the entire services have been a 
success. Next week Evangelist Honey- 
weH will begin a mission in the College 
Street Methodist Church. Rev. Cross- 
ley Hunter presided and the men’s 
chestra played selections.

8
U. F. O. TO OPPOSE ARMSTRONG. 8

3 on ...
S

3
3
8
3
3
8
8

Works, Hamilton 3VIOLET DIXON DIES. 8
3
3

Mackenzie King is credited with say
ing that he will not oppose a farmer 
candidate, in the event of one belli» 
placed in the field. '

tonI Ogtlvy, Chas., Ltd., Ottawa ............................
Peerless Cereal Co., Woodstock......... ..
Canadian Machine Co., Preston .................
Canadian Billings ft Spencer Co., Welland . 
Canadian Kodak Co., Mount Dennis ......
Canadian National Express, Ottawa............
Canadian Steel Goods, Hamilton ..............
Cross Press Sign Co.; Woodstock ................
Dodds Knitting Co., Orangeville...................
Dominion Life Insurance Co.. Kitchener ..
Dominion Steel Goods Co , Grimsby..........
Don Valley Paper Co., Todmorden ............
Empire Cotton Co., Welland .......................
Engineering, ft Machine Works, St. Cathar

ines ......................................
Ferry, D. M., & Co., Windsor 
International Harvester Co., Hamilton
Military Hospital, Newmarket............
Mueller Mfg. Co., Sarnia .....................
Perfection Stove Co., Sarnia................
Plymouth Cordage Co., Welland ....
Standard Tube Fence Co............
Steel Co. of Canada, Hamilton 
Swift Canadian Packers ......
Bell Furniture Co., Southampton .............. ..
Blrks, Henry, Sons A Co., Ottawa ............
BISeeU, T. E„ ft Co., Ingersoll .......................
Borden Milk Co., Ingersoll ............................
Brown, Boggs ft Co., Hamilton.....................
Canadian Foundry ft Forgings Co., Brock 1

ville.................................................................
Canadian Niagara Power Co., Niagara Fails
Dillon Crucible Co., Welland .........................
Dominion Canner». Hamilton..................... ] ]
Eureka Planter Co., Woodstock............] "

or- «I MRS. CHAS. H. DENNIS DEAD.Nil
Mr. and Mrs. Connor are the first 

couple in SUverthorn to celebrate their 
Dennis, of Eagle street on Saturday, golden wedding, which took place on 
North York loses an old and respected Saturday, when a large gathering of 
resident, Mrs. Dennis, who was the ' relatives and friends assembled at the 
daughter of the late Clarkson Hughes, house, 468 Si’verthom avenue. The 
is survived by two daughters. The ag , couP|e were born in Paisley, 
funeral takes place on Tuesday to the ”cot*and, their combined ages reach- 
Newmarket Cemetery. | ,nS 142 years. Mr. Connor was for

many years general secretary of the 
Engineers’ and Firemen’s Union. 
Among the presents was a piece of gold 
sent by a grandson residing in Gibraltar. 
In addition, a purse of gold from 
other members of the family and a 
sum of money from the ladles’ auxiliary 
of the G.W.V.A.. which was presented 
by Mrs. Mason, secretary.

t
With the death of Mrs. Charles H.| up to Thursday last. She attended 

Sunday scho 1 at First Avenue Baptist 
1 Church last Sunday week and was ap
parently in go d health. Her father, 
James Dixon, is a member of the fire 
depa tment, attached to Bolton avenue 
fire hall. A feel ng tribute was paid 
by Rev. Dr. Graham at the services in 
First Avenue Church yesterday.

Ii
I

j
ê WiPOSTOFFICE PLANS FORWARDEDi; A Quinine That Does Not Affect Head.

Because of it 3 tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets) 
can be taken by anyone without causing 
nervousness or ringing in the head, 
is only one "Bromo Quinine."
GROVE’S signature on the box.

S !
The plans far the new su/b postof- 

floe, corner of Can-law and Damtorth, 
have been forwarded to the postmas
ter-general’s department at Ottawa 
fo" approval.

:É There 
E. W.

;
'XJ': 30c.1 Those Th<b$ a hoj 

you j 
try t 
mattJ

MINISTER OF MINES 
MAY BE APPOINTED Saves Fuel Bills 

Stops Many Ills

■j s

I3
will
It isI ■
and(Continued From Page 1.)

rapid development as a producer of many 
Important and essential minerals to the 
rest of the world. It is the irony of ffi 
political fate to reserve this advance 55 
measure for the first farmers’ 
ment the province has hao 

It will not be the fault of the north- # 
ern boards of trade, as. well as the peo- « 
pie generally, taking advantage of Tiio fi 
Worlds "word In season," if the ap- 8 
pointment of a minister of mines is not 
now made.

Opinion in Fort William, while thoroly rm- 
appreciative of the significant victory 18 
won in Sault Ste. Marie by J. B. Cun- ÏS 
ningham. who defeated Sir William 5 
«earst by the overwhelming majority of 
more than nineteen hundred votes, en
tertains no little uncertainty about Mr. 
Cunningham being a candidate for the 

were available to him. The 
belief is held here that Mr. Cunning
ham himself would back H. Mills of this

^„?nterl0'8 Vrst mlnUter of mines.Mr Mills was elected on the laoor 
Uclret. and has the endorsement of all 
classes of people. The strongest repre- 
senlations will be made immediately to 
Mr. Drury to create the new department 
and include Mr. Mills In his cabinet as 
one of his two representatives of labor.
The north 1s roused: and confident hopes 
are entertained that the farmers’ gov- 

T , , eminent will not disappoint old Ontario’s
-M.LA.,,1s also expected to be present, best friend and nearest customer

A, .. point] 
be toIII nor men

HE King Hot Water Boiler and 
Imperial Radiators distribute un
failingly an ample volume of 

warmth to every room, burning much 
less coal than the old-fashioned hot air 
furnaces. A King Hot Water Boiler 
should be installed in every home be
fore the coming winter.
OUR BOOKLET, "COMFORTABLE HOMES,’’ SENT TO YOUR 

ADDRESS FREE.

T T]v\pioye^oM

every assistance will be given by local Victory Loan officials. Talk it over with theS
This space donated to the Victory Loan 1818 Ct

advei 
in lb 
appei 
prost 
lncet

fj em-i govei-n-

ipaign_by the Toronto Members of the Bend Dealer»’ 
of Ca nada. Aseedatlen

Th.
lettei
listspresent included John Connor, Siont- 

treal; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Connor and DIAMONDSMAYOR URGES HOSPITAL >5? to
four grandchildren; Mrs. H. Allison, ----------
JD-s. \V. Connor, widow of the life Pte. Also Thinks Radial Station Should Be 
W. Connor fiFp.c.L.I.) killed in Built on Woodbind Avenue -

, France, and granddaughter. Margaret; -------- — ’ ft

1 suss sa. sra k:address, congratulating the happy : radiais and the splendid work 
coupie, and wishing them many years complished by Sir Adam Beck 
of happiness. speaker suggested a radial station'at

Woodbine avenue

F! nice
Chrl,

CASH OB CREDIT.
Be sure and see our 

stock, as we guaran- j 
tee tn save you money. 

JACOBS BROS,, 
Diamond Importes* , 

13 Yoneo Arcade, 1 
Toronto.

With the object of selecting candi
dates for the forthcoming board of 
education elections, a big meeting has 
been called for tomorrow evening at 
8 o’clock in St. James' Parish Hall 
when two representatives from every 
Home and School Club, of which there 
are 24 in the city, and two represen
tatives from the W.C.T.U., Local 
Council of Women, Beaches branch 
W.C.T.U., Ratepayers’ Association, and 
other organizations, are expected to 
be present when a permanent asso
ciation will be formed and officers 
appointed.

Sergt.-Major J. McNamara. D.C.M.,

;

JKrJVGtggs*Boilers! i*I
cityr The■ St. , in EiI

.
"collir,| ac- Dr. Noble favored swimming pool» | 

in all schools and advocated the f«'« | 
ture management of teaching estab- < 
lishments by a commission.

John Lennox suggested one alder- i 
man f or each ward for successfully | 
carrying on the city’s business Majo. i 
Lewis and others also spoke.

T. J. Adams, president, occupied I 
the chair. There was a large attend- 1 
ance. (A |

VIATORS The
; can 

is n< 
Britt 
But

. . . crossing for the
benefit of the residents and strongly 
favored the establishment of a hos
pital for Riverdale district “The hor- 

the bor works should be extended from 
Woodbine avenue to the eastern city 
limits, said the mayor, who promised 

8aPa" I to urKe the matter before the harbor 
commissioners.

The| Earlscourt G.W.V.A., branch
gave a dance at their headquarters, 
Belmont Hall, on Saturday night. The 
veterans’ orchestra 
music.

STEEL © RADIATION. LIMITED
Toronto.

i
î

furnished
Comrade J. H, Stockley and 

members of the ladies' auxiliary 
In charge. The hall was filled to 
City.

811 Fraser Avenue, natte
!

were?
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se10 1919 buy victory bonds

kM*h tor thr' iITr^^^boJd "Vod'fw’Tapplj - 
In form Mina «bout them, is open on the EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS If It’S more convenient, order by ’phone. 

Call Adelaide 5000 and ask for Auto Ac
cessory Section.

7

MR. MOTORIST$6.50 Buys a Channel 
Bar Bumper for a 

Chevrolet

$7.95 Buys a Complete 
Speedometer for 

a Ford
»

EATONYour “Dollar" Will Go a Long Way in the
Auto Accessory SectionR A Speedometer ThatJFits Four Types of 

Gar---the Touring or Runabout, 
Coupelet or Sedan

It is Nickel Plated and Has Black 
Finished ArmsR /

For Instance
■pi

» -,1ON >/

59c
Buys This Spark 

Plug

g
'""/■a

üiii
Think of the protection a bumper affords, and think of the 

cost—is it not a worth while buy? Remember the price, $6.50. V
■
,

!I

..li

an is the 
campaign 
Banner is 
ed on two 
ptions ag- 
n addition 
r snbscrip- 
if the em- 
he amount

.6s :

I

L I
$3.00 Buys a Set

Of Chains 
30 x 3 1-2

9

CHAMPION
The Speedometer may be obtained either in black or 

nickel finish.
N XAt $5.50 Are 

Other 
30x31-2 Chain

The^ Instrument Board, which is included, is covered with 
black leatherette and has end brackets.

î greatest 
excluding 
• of crests RE6.US.PAT.0fE I The rest of the outfit consists of flexible shaft and casing 

î and helical gear drive. * *
This outfit, it is said, can be applied by anyone in 20 minutés with a wrench and a 

screwdriver.

f9y

They’re the case 
hardened “Dre^d- 
naught,” with electric 
welded cross sections.

Other sizes are priced 
as follows:

32 x 3%
31x4
32 x 4
33 x 4
34 x 4
35 x 4%
36 x 4y2
37 x 5

Special lever r i m 
chain connector is used 
on both types of chain.

5Oeets.
X

Though, if you prefer, we've arranged with an expert mechanic who 
above speedometer for $1.00.

Remember the price, $7iQ5

will install the

Il $

n $6.00 Buys This Coverit.
for a Chevrolet “490”$1.25 Buys

Or 9.
The “Trico Universal** 

Windshield Cleaner •a Fordi
It is made of heavy water

proof material, whitfi is 
padded and quilted and 
lined with asbestos.

It retains the heat while 
the engine’s standing and 
allows ample ventilation 
while running.

It’s a cover that does not

- Attaches by simply open
ing the windshield, 
on the upper glass, 
clean the entire window at 
one time.

*^4
i . Slips

Willi
sor..

! The XI
t 'Safety FI ret' 

Storm Cloth Z../4
!® *. ■*. aa ->"4v
‘■'‘rim \ The two-piecé heavy, r stone 

plug, that is specially made for 
cars of high power and compres
sion.

1
)• •tom L

For use on wind
shields «f automobiles, 
street cars and locomo
tives.
cally prepared cloth, 
which with bne applica
tion to wet windshield 
will cause rain or snow 
to run off, giving driver 
perfectly clear vision. 
JMon-smearing to shield. 
Will not injure gloves., 
One application lasts 
entire storm.
5oc.

’•»*—-1
P

f XThe plug that is easily cleaned 
and taken apart and is guaranteed 
to give satisfaction.It is a chemi-U . . - r-fj

/MC7-—Fifth' Floor.L-
w:: ft

/ tIt slides in tie slot*
tto

$1.95 Buys (J r-
An Inner Tube, 

30 x 31-2Sms 4

$14.00 Buys-1 Price,

interfere with the raising of the hood. Has a good appearance 
and will give the best of service.

It’s a two-piece outfit, with a shutter that may be left open
or closed. The Price is $6»00

!arie
A Non-Skid 30 x 3 1*2 

Casing, Guaranteed 
3S00 Miles

ft

ST. EATON C°u.„„1 . /V;

ü HUN JOURNALISTS 
MAKE OVERTURES

Adversity sometimes makes us won
drous kind.

The letter goes on to request The 
World to publish without delay an 
enclosed article. The German jour
nalists believe, they say, that their 
press palace will be a better factor 
for peace than “the genial, but sheer 
platonic, conception of Carnegie’s peace 
palace at the Hague. The press, the 
Germans think, has proved itself dur
ing the late war to be a mightier 
factor than the biggest armies. They 
do not mention the British navy or 
the submarines. Dusseldorf, with its 
500,000 inhabitants, according to these

a hole sufficiently far into the earth fr*”U*?len’ is t0 become a journalistic
i.. / . . .. an'd literary centre, where all threads

jou will come to Australia. If you of the world*g intelligence will
try to dig into the German mind, no verge. This will prove a hard blow

' to Toronto editors

aJ building In Neiw York have been 
doing exactly the same clam of busi
ness as proposed in the press palace, 
minus, of course, the spy system.

The Secret Out.
The cat comes out of the bag, how

ever, in one of the'concluding .para
graph^. An appeal Is made for Ameri
can capital to build this press palace, 
and to do it at once, as if put oft for 
two years it will cost $30,000,000, 
whereas if built now a mere paltry 
i$7,000,000 is all that is required. Be
fore the war an American dollar was 
worth M4 20; today it fetches 25 
marks. The Germane themselves do 
not propose to find any capital—they 
find the brains and the cheek. Just 
now seven million American dollars 
would be useful in Germany, and the 
U.S.A. financiers are asked “not to put 
it off.”

From a purely German standpoint, 
the scheme, apart from the spy sys
tem, is good commercially. The crea
tion of such a press palace would ' not 
only allow them to obtain commer
cial news of the world and its wants 

first hand, but would enable them 
to circulate practically free of charge 
from one centre, German commercial 
and other propaganda to the disad
vantage of the rest of Europe. In ad
dition it would give beautiful Dussel
dorf a $7,000,000 building contract, 
just to help# her over the after-war 
period.

The whole scheme is so pro-Ger
manic that it couid only have been 
conceived by a German mind—and 
probably that mind belonged to the 
man ‘^higher up’* than our journalistic 
friends of Dusseldorf.

NINE YEARS’ SENTENCE 
FOR ATTEMPTED MURDER

DR. RIBOURG PREACHES

Conventional Religion and ^ip 
Only a Living^ Paganism—C 

tian Seeds Needed.

LIBERTY LEAGUE 
WANTS RECOUNT

toes of democracy, let us reeofve that 
as Christian people we shall not rest 
until democracy Is implanted in our 
midst and until we havé Influenced 
that same democracy with Christian 
Ideals, so to enriRIe it to safely rule 
the world.

"What we most deeply need today 
as a people Is reality in our reli
gion, a piety that will permeate an 
phases of life, and a greater feeling 
of brotherhood. Much of the reli
gion of today da too conventional to 
be true. It only provides flashes of 
power, rather than acting as a per
manent force. Spasms of goodness 
and right endeavor simply emphasize 
the tragedy of wrong.
Is one of the best signs of reality. 
Spasmodic piety that lives only dur
ing wans and plagues arrd evaporates 
in days of peace and comfort is most 
disastrous, and one of the things we 
need to guard against if we want to 
endure as a strong and a healthy na
tion.”

>11

Service
hrie- Nlchoias Masters, convicted of at

tempted murder, was sentenced to 
nine years in the penitentiary by Jus
tice Kelly In the assises on Saturday. 
In imposing sentence his worship 
stated that it was not the prisoner's 
fault that he was not imposing the 
only sentence possible on men con
victed of murder.

mr !

Rev. Dr. Ribourg. preaching at St. 
Alihan's Cathedral, Sunday evening, on 
“A Christian in Word and a Chris
tian in Deed,” said in part: “Conven
tional religion and lip service is only 
a living paganism, and it will 
make an impression upon the unbe
lieving world, which judges religion 
by its fruits, rather than by its pro
fession.

“After the last five years of agony 
and crucifixion, we bave a right U> 
expect the resurrection of a noWèr 
life The travail of national soul 
which is going on in every nation 
ought to bring into birth a 'better day. 
That day has not yet come, because 
humanity has failed fco far *o see the 
day of its visitation. Instead of a 
deeper piety, we see a greater ten
dency to forsake God and despise re
ligion. The masses of the people in 
every country have been scandalized 
by the unrighteous deeds of thotfe who 
have been; professing Christianity 
from the housetops, 
deliberate deceitfulness of the world’s 
diplomats who altho professing a 
strong allegiance to the Christian re
ligion, have brought upon mankind 
the most cruel of a!I wans, has dis
concerted many souls.

“The» profiteering on life’s necessi
ties on an unpredecented scale, prac
tised by men wlho .have been posing «- 
paragons of piety, while millions of 
men and women were sacrificing their 
all on the battlefields and at home, 
has shaken the faith of many In the 
ability of Christianity to change the 
hearts of men and to influence their

tices, the lack of honesty, of fair play, 
of brotherhood, the self-indulgence, 
the mammon worship, which disgrace 
our civilization, have caused many to 
despair of mankind, and to lose faith 
in God and in man. As we once 
more thank God publicly for the vic-

Want American Capital to 
Build $7,000,900 Press 

Palace.

Telegraphic Request Made to 
Premier-Elect Drury in In

terest of “Fairplay.” ■

I

1
1 nevor

_ 1
3

There is an old saying if you dig Cobalt, Nov. 8.—Expressing senti
ments similar to those contained in the 

z Harrison Watson, chief Canadian message to Sir Robert Borden earlier 
trade commissioner -1<8 the United iin tl,e week, the Liberty League has 
Kingdom, resident in London, Eng- telegraphed to Premier-elect Drury of

Ontario:

TO INTEREST MANUFACTURERS.
Persistence

con-

as naturally all the 
staffs of the daily papers will, after

It is clever, constructive and cunning, doff-wards' ’“palace ^fThe

and its every thought has some latent press” every newspaper in the world 
point behind it that ultimately will j vV* have a home, to say nothing of

cable companies, tourist organizations, 
navigation companies and big trading 
companies, who will be accommodated 

advertising the fatherland is so subtle with space at so much per. The peace
of the world will be assured, declare 
our German friends, by "our journal
istic and 
palace.”

matter how deep you may go, you 
will never get to the bottom of it. “If you are an upright andland, is on a visit to Toronto and ’ is 

making his headquarters at the Can-?' man you will give instructions 
adian Manufacturers’ Association of-1 that the reterendum ballot be rccount- 
flees, 1404 Bank of Hamilton building* od and counted to express the people’s 
Mr. Watson is in Canada for the true will.”
purpose of interviewing pianu facturera | The league repeats its charge that 
who may be Interested In export trade./*10 referendum ballot was tricky and 
with the United Kingdom. He will 8tates that the citizens of the province 
be leaving Toronto on Thursday. L overwhelmingly voted down prohibition.

-----------------------------------The message takes a few slams at
the Methodist Church, and concludes 
with, the statement that the Anglo- 
Saxon race is “the finest on God’s 
earth and has been drinking strong 
drink for centuries.”

m

IVit \
be to the benefit of the German nation. 

The latent scheme for fostering and WELL-KNOWN TRAVELER 
PASSES.

arge em- 
i purpose 
them.
Association

atin its conception, and so naive in its 
appeal that it

John T. Duggan, traveler for the 
William Rennie Company for a num
ber of years, died at Toronto, Sat
urday, November 8, after a lingering 
illness.
ance _
traveling ‘ salesmen of Canada. Mr. 
Duggan was In business on Church 
street for many years.

He is survived by his wife, Emma 
Duggan, and three sons, A. G. Dug
gan, Fred W. Duggan of Toronto and 
J—H. Duggan of Cleveland, Ohio.

The fuirai and services will be 
conducted from Miles’ undertaking’ 
parlors. College street, to the Necrop
olis Cemetery, Winchester street, on 
Monday at 3 o’clock.

almost deserves to 
prosper if only for the boldriess of its 
inception.

The wilful andcommercial news-centre! k PERPETUAL CALENDAR
DEVISED BY ITALIANA Remarkable Building.

A big hotel, industrial and trading 
offices, a theatre and a club are to be 
included in the buildimg, which is to 
be 820 feet wide, six storeys high, and 
in the middle of the building will be 
a tower 500 feet high and consisting of 
30 storeys. Merchants and manufac
turers will here get a service of in
formation from the whole world. Our 

I German “colleagues” forget to men- 
m English—more or less—commences, tion that the Wolff News Agency, 
Dear Colleagues,”

"colleaguial

He had a wide acquaint- 
amongst the merchants andThe World has received a registered 

letter signed by four German journa
lists of Dusseldorf, who are anxious 

create

Rome, Nov. 9.—Rev. Francesco Rea
lign a. of the town of Locorontondo, 
In the province of Bari, claims to 
have discovered the “calendar" which 
has baffled 
His calendar consists of two discs, 
one superimposed upon the other, by 
the turning of which the correct day, 
week and month may be obtained. 
If hie statemer '•» prove correct it 
will disprove t.,e prediction of the 
great Hershel that a perpetual cal
endar never could be devised.

■

MAM0NDS 1
ASH OB CREDIT.
Bi eur« and »ee our M 
ock, aj we guaran- 
e to save you money* 

JACOBS BROS.,
I amend Importers,
13 longe arcade,
__ Toronto.

RELEASE ORDERED.
to a “Schriftstellerhaus”—a 

games with at
Paris, Nov. 8.—The supreme council 

has ordered that Austro-HunvaryESr,".’ ?- r,r
to their hemes.

nice word to play 
Christmas—or press-palace in their
city to cost only seven million dollars. 
The letter, which is typewritten, and

: and ends with which ut Pre*ent is only sleeping, not 
greetings” The German dead’ was nt alt times part of the 

tomneramen. rn 15 „ ! German intelligence' department, and
temperament, like the English weather. it looks very much as if our old friend.
an change at a minute's notice. It the German spy agency and the Wolff 

is not many months back when the News Bureau are again joining hands
Britteh Journalists were “swineherds." Ger™,an1. j.°Ufua'^8’
Tint ruewith a press palace. At best, the !)■- y was not a defeated; ace has nothing new in idea^^toe 
nation or hard-up nation in those days, j Bush terminals and the Bush terrain-

VrnmTvtt Bum. if Sore, Irritated, 
IvUR lTU Inflamed or Granulated, 

use Murino often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggist» in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Marias Caeney.Clfcais, U.S.A.

PILES Do not suiter 
another day 
with Itching.
Bleeding, or 
P rot ru ding”
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr.

Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once and 
■» certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers, 
or Edmanaon. Bates * Co. Limited, Toronto. I tory achieved a year ago over the

The inequalities, the injub-
swimming pools 

dvocated the fu- 
teaching es tab- ™ 

nissicn. .
ested one alder- 
for successfully 
business. Majv. ■ 

Iso spoke.

BRITISH TRADE INCREASING.

London, Nov. 8.—The board of trade 
figures for October show an Increase 
in imports of £38,868.000. Exports
increased £ 36,211,000.

1
j y

SILVER BULLION IN LOND9M.

London, Nov. 8.—Exports of sliver
bullion specie has been proL'-olted.
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GOLDS JUBILEE i"Shorter Hours”

"Better Service”

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
Closing Daily at 5 p.m.

CL0SIN6 ON SATURDAY 
AT 1 P.M.
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MONDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 10 1919THf TORONTO WORLDjfAGE FOUR --------------------- --- -- ■ ■F.J
1— ONTARIO RAISES 

OBJECTIVE FIGURES
-

TORONTO CLERGY 
FORWARD LOAN

COI
i

IBUY VICTORY BONDS '

f- - }
L #|f v

(

iAnother $100,000,000 Aimedf$ 
at Owing to Success of

Thousands Assemble at Uni-j 
versity Avenue to Hear 

Addresses.

Bri

RESULTS IN ONTARIO CriiCampaign.Frontenao— 
Canvassers 
Specials ....

weeks' effort reaching a climax In a 
spectacular program arranged for 
each day.

Tonight a great iriass meeting will 
be held in Massey Hall to be address
ed by E. C. Drury, the new premier of 
Ontario, Hon. Arthur Meighen, solic
itor-general for Canada, and Hev. W. 
A. Cameron.

At 9 o’clock Col. Barker, V.C., and 
associates will give Toronto an exhi
bition of the first night flying ever 
witnessed in Canada. Illuminated 
German Fokkers and Canadian built 
machines will be used by Col. Barker, 
who contends that night flying will 
be an Important factor in commercial 
aerial transportation in the future. 
The machines will land at Leaslde 
where great electrical flares will il
luminate the field and reduce the dan
ger of landing to a minimum.

Anti-Aircraft Demonstration 
Anti-aircraft guns have been locat

ed on several buildings on Yonge 
street, the route to be followed by the 
aeroplanes, and these will blaze away 
at the night raiders, who will also 
have an attack by the French tanks to 
stall off. The aeroplanes will « drop 
bombs from a considerable height on
to the attacking forces below.

Toronto’s varied industries were 
well represented in the Victory Loan 
parade Saturday afternoon. Both the 
industrial and horse drawn section 
had a good entry, but there were few 
private cars in the parade, which left 
University avenue about 2.45 and was 
all over including the Judging, by 4.30. 
The winners were:

Industrial section: 1. Goodyear Tire 
and Rubber Co., 2. Dominion Ship
building Co., 3. D. S. C. City of To
ronto.

Private owned cars: 1.
Brampton: 2. F. J. CoMnor 
io street, Toronto; 8. B. Best, 34 Pen- 
drith avenue, Toronto.

Horse drawn vehicles: 1. Adams 
Furniture, 2. Swift Canadian 6-horse 
team, 3. Ernest Veil, Leaslde.

Women's Week
Mrs. Enid Strathern Hendrie Owen 

opened the special Victory Loan drive 
for women subscribers Saturday af
ternoon by personal application at 
Toronto headquarters for three $1.000 
bonds.

This will be known as 
week and vigorous efforts 
made to secure the active co-opera
tion of all women’s organizations in 
wiping out the discrepancy and 
bringing Toronto's total number of 
subscribers to the standard establish
ed in the 1918 loan.

49.82847,000
.. 1,110,000

With $181,990,300 already eubecrib- | 
ed in .the province, the Ontario com-Jj 
miittee of the Victory Loan .have set § 
a new mark to aim at, and in the dos- -1 
tog week of the campaign have de-'^j 
aided on an objective of an additional >| 
$100,000,000.

Last nighit Chairman G. H. Wood's 
of the Ontario executive sent the 
lowing wire to the chairman of a|Fl 
sixty Ontario units:

"At the dose of the second weafijjjy 
with Ontario’s total aland.ng at / onejpl 
hundred and eighty-one millions, we^ 

i desire to express our admiration anifB*
.thanks for the fine work of our pro- ; 
viincial organization and for .the ex-“ 
tremely important part that you and 
your men have had in tins achieve
ment.
gratifying, but the overwhelming suc
cess of this loan is so Important that 
we are asking the province* to adept . 
one hundred unifiions as the objective 
for the last week of the campaign. ™ 
This is a large task even for Ontario, j 
bu/t it can be done. The people Of ; 
Ontario have never failed in any war j 
effort they have undertaken. Let the I 
closing week make sure that this, our. | 
last txg campaign, will be the crown- > j 
ling success of all. Everything now Û 
depends upon the untiring efforts of > i 
the canvassers, and we ask you to .

executive in doing every- f a
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r replat 
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Total ,............ . 1,957.600
St. Lawrence Division.Showing Divisions, Districts, Amounts Collected, Special 

Subscriptions and Percentage of Objectives.
P<&. Total Waterloo South— *

Canvassers ... ... '1,010,960 
Specials..................

Total .....................
Wellington South—

Canvassers . •
Specials . iTf..........

Total..................... 1.228,350
Wellington North—

Canvassers............. 1,101.850

Georgian Bay Division.
Bruce—

Canvassers .,.
Grey—

Canvassers ...
Specials..........

Total...........
Dufferln—

Canvassers ..
Specials ... ..

Total ............
Slmcoe East—

Canvassers ...
Specials...........

Toronto returns up to Saturday mid
night were:

Col.—District A.—
Chairman, O. Heron. vice-chairman. 

Draper Dvtole. Team captains:
Reported ' Total 

Nov. 8. to Date.

Lanark—
Canvassers ........... 1,070,600

25,000

Total .................. 1,095,600
Leeds & Grenville—

Can vasseï s ........... 1,772,700
Specials ....

Total ................ 2,070,700
Dundas, Stor. A Glen

Canvassers 
Specials ....

In Ma 
didn’t 

) Bnglln 
! indeed 
; he sp. 

social

65.91
Specials

Total 
To Date. Objective. 77.76

Capt. T. W. For-
wood ........................

Lt.-Lol. Colin Har-
bottle ......................

Chas. E. Lee..............
D. G. Lorich........
W. E. Nugent............
A, H. Paterson........

. 565,000Toronto—
Canvassers ........ .$20,066,450

. 51,112,200
over from Russia and other Euro
pean countries, laid in Canada the 
soil for the present liberty of their 
grandsons, and tihat In this they were 
helped by the democracy of Canadian 
institutions, backed up by tlhe Union. 
Jack. Little Rosalie Frankel, sister of 
the oldest member of the union, was 
a feature of tihe occasion, and gave 
an interesting series of dainty dances. 
Among others who helped the boys to 
remember the call of the great west 
were David G. Lorech, captain of the 
Victory Loan for the district ; R. J. 
Barry, Sammy Licihtman and other 
well-known members of the commun-

80.58$69,450 $565,700

834,600 
736,403 
759,750 
608,950 
719,650

60.15
298,0001,475,900 ........

901,35 0 60.09
335,000 ........

Specials94,250
101,150
95,700
54,750

168,700

Total .................  71.172,660
Hamilton—

Canvassers 
Specials ...

Total ...................  11,099,850
Ottawa—

Canvassers 
Specials ...

Total ....................  6,369.100
London—

Canvassers 
Specials ...

Tctal .................... 7,074,950
Erie St. Clair Division.

. 1,175,050
50,000

53.41.6256.. 4,066,350 
.. 7,033,500

Total .................. 1,225,050
Ottawa Valley Division.
Renfrew—

Canvassers ....
Specials ___....

84.74$584,000 $4,224,030Totals
—District B 

Chairman, A. H. Martens. Vice-chair
man, H. A. Laurence. Team captains:
J. F. H. Ussher........
T. C. Wood................
D. C. Bremner..........
3. B. Drops................
John Pearson ..........
J. T. Eastwood........

57.12.. 3,712,800
.. 2,656,500 63.13883.750

3?0,000
$809,650

630,150
638,750
649,950
657,250
697,650

$38,250
37,950
35,450
57,100
27,150
34,250

... 1,688.100 84.41

... 2,530,550 101.33 

... 386,000 .......
tureI

Total ............ v.. 1,203,750
Carleton—

Canvassers ..........
Specials ..............

Total ..................
Prescott & Russell—

Canvassers ..........
Specials ..................

the51.74. 1,707,450 
. 6,367,600 •wake

the v
tI78.36626.900 

25,000
651.900

497,050
25,000

Results so far are certainly,. 2,656,550
. 686,800

25.U00

ity. But 
ietica 

\ parte, 
assoc

$230,150 *4,084,400Totals 65.18—District C.—
Chairman, Stuart B. Playfair. Vice- 

chairman, A. J. Pattlson, Jr. Team cap
tains:
Thos. A. Case.......... ..
A. E. Duncanson...
A, L. Massey............
J., O. McCarthy........
J.tT. McMurr.ch....
E. W. Pratt..............

79.84 Prince of Wales 
Honor Flags Won to Date

Essex, North—
Canvassers ............ 2,362 250

... 3.168,100 :69.48 611,600

879,500
64,000

Specials .... 504,050Total ....
Northern Division.
Sudbury and Manitoba—

Canvassers 
Specials ..

$651,550
632,950
826,300
736,650
668,610
636,450

$45,700
47.450 
36,950 
38,060
15.450 
22,700

64.97
iTotal .................. 5,530,350

Essex, South—
Canvassers ....

Kent—
Canvassers .......... 1,279,250
Specials ........

Total .................. 1,517,250
Lambtan—

Canvassers .
Specials ....

554,660 943,580

.. 1,744,150
120,000

Total .. . 
Slmcoe West— 

Canvassers . 
Specials ...

100.221,102,400
45.00049.20 £; .96.90

238,000 ItTotals .................  $206,300 *4,152,500
—District D.—

Chairman, J. W. Balllle. Vlce-chalr- 
man, R. T. Faircloth. Team captains:
R. S. Fletcher.......... $25,750 $538,450
W. A. Hines......... 22,650 512,750
Walter Howard ........ 17,350 602,450
H. W. Manning........ 24,450 466,800
Malcolm Stoble ........ 23,100 435,900
Win. Wallace .......... 65,550 754,350

Total .................. V47.400
Nlplssing 

Canvassers ..
Tlmlskamlng—

Canvassers ..
Specials ......

< • ;

■ * 
a.

WtttciDistrict—186,160Total ... ............

Central Division.
York East-

Canvassers ..
York West- 

Canvassers .. 
Specials ... .

325.460

. 1,024,450 

. 2,685,000

54.24

102.45 *1 lead your
thing to inspire and facilitate the 7 
teams in their task."

Second Lap Complete.
Saturday completed the second lap < *• 

in the loan drive with returns for the.. j 
day of $10,674.800 in the province, in- M* 
eluding $8,605,600 from teams, and $2,- >1 
069,250 from specials. The total to- 
date compares with the total a yiarxA 
ago of $159,000,000, or about $2L000.006*v 
less than the phenomenal total shown 1 
this year. The canvassing ,team», « 
have raised eo far $90,423,600, as i j 
against $91,566,800 from special 
acriptions.

A. study of results from the sixteen • 
divisions and sixty units In Ontario , 
reveals the fact that ail classes of in- 
veetors have been heavy buyers of 
the loan. The increasing scale of re
turns from rural districts demon
strates that the bonds have appealed 
to the business sense of the farmer*,. 
Approximately 20 units which are , 
purely agriculture! have exceeded ' 
their time objective.

More than 200 firms, representing . 
over 26,000 actual subscribers, have 

-taken their place in the honor list by 
winning ,their. Prince of Wales ban
ner, while three-quarters of the es
tablishments are still to be heard from.

Three unfits attained their combined 
3 objective Saturday: West Simcoe, urn- ; 

der H. J. Grasett, chairmarvand Organ-' 
izers K. M. Pringle and J. O. Wilson, 
with applications of $173,000 for the 
day, reached a grand total of $1.864,- 
160, or 100-76 per cent, of its combin- 
ed objective, while Pèterboro unit, -, 
under W. H. Bradbum, chairman, and ;; > 
under Organizers Harold Fry and 
Frank N. Blackadar, returned $111,160 M 
Saturday, bringing its total:to $1.-818*9* 
000; which was over its combined ob- A . 

3 Jective, and Grey, under J. M. KiV- ’■*; 
burn, chairman, and Organizers W. C. '6 
MacNeill and G. Marani, with $306,- 

* 360 appiicatione for the day, and a > 
grand total of $2,330,000, or 101.33 per • 
cent.

.. 1,961,250 .75.43
588,200 ........ /

. :
707,550

1,309,150
600,000

70.76Total .................. 2,549,460 Total .................. 3,709,450
S. S. Marie and Algoma—

Canvassers .......... 1,136,550
652,000

Bailey, 
0 Ontar-

Elgln—
Canvassers ............ • 1,340,160

Thames Grand Division.
Middlesex, East—

Canvassers ....
Middlesex, West—

Canvassers ....
Oxford, North- 

Canvassers ....
Specials ............

f87.2863.82 75.77
Specials i The following is a complete list 

of Victory Honor Flags awarded 
to places in the Province to close 
of bu&ness, eight o’clock, No
vember <%th, 1919.

An Honor Flag is awarded 
when the objective is reached, and 
a crest is awarded for each 25 
per cent, by which the objective 
is exceeded.

Name and Date of Ha*.
Temiskaming District, Oct. 31 ...
North Waterloo County, Nov. X .
Parry Sound District, Nov. 6 ....
Brant, Nov. 7 .......................................
West York, Nov. 7..............................
Peterboro’ County, Nov. 8 ....................... .. . ..
Port Dalhouele (Lincoln Co.), Oct. 27.. 2
Goulets Bay (Sanit Ste. Marie), Oct. 27 ..
Pakesley (Parry Sound), Oct. 29 ....
Milverton (Perth), Oct. 2».......................
Temagami (Temiakauting), Oct. SO................
Humphrey & Conger (Parry Sound),

Oct. 30 ................ ;.................... ......................... g
Big Eddy (Sudbury and ManitouUn),

Oct. si ................ : ....................
High Falls (Sudbury and Manltoulln)

Oct. 81 ................................ ........................ ' 4
Ct<)Vtht*l" i-Sudbury and Manltoulln),

Mond (Sudbury and Manltouiln), Oct. 31 
Bloomfield (Prince Edward), Oct. 31... 
Cardwell T6. (Muskoka), Oct. *1.......
District 9 (Renfrew County), Oct. 81....
District 8 (Renfrew County), Oct. 31....
Selwood (Sudbury and Man.), Nov. 1..............
Monck Tp. (Muskoka), Nov. X..................... 3
Clinton (Huron County), Nov. 1 ........ «
Dunn ville (Haldlmand Co.), Nov. X ..... ",.
Grand Valley (Dufferln Co.), Nov. 1 ... 1
G arson (Sudbury and Man.), Nov. 3 
Stlsted Tp. ( Muskoka), Nov. 3 ....
Forest Tp. (Muskoka), Nov. 3 ................... 8
Copper Cliff (Sudbury and Man.), Nov. 3 ..
Cardinal (Leeds and Gren.), Nov. 3.........
Nobel (Parry Sound), Nov. 3 ...................
Trout Creek (Parry Sound), Nov. 3..... 
French River (Parry Sound), Nov. 
Haileybury (Temiskaming), Nov. 3 .. . 
Capreol (Sudbury and Man.), Nov. '4... 
Palmerston and Canonto Tps. (Fron

tenac), Nov. t....................... ...77.
Port Elgin (Bruce County), Nov. 4.........
Niagara Town (Lincoln Co.), Nov. 4.
Watt Tp. (Muskoka), Nov. 4 .......
Timmins (Timmins), Nov. 4 ..........
Ayton (Grey), Nov. 4.................. .............
Fleeherton (tirey), Nov. 4..............
Dundalk (Grey), Nov. 4 ................................ . 8
Cobden and Striker (Algoma), Nov. 4... »
Mattawa (Nlplssing), Nov. 5..............
Whitney (Nlplssing), Nov. 5 ..............
Englehart (Temiskaming), Nov. 3... 
IngersoU (South Oxford), Nov. 3 ... 
Ridgetown (Kent County), Nov. 6 ..
Barrie (Slmcoe), Nov. « .....
Cotlingwood (Slmcoe), Nov. 6 
Deloro (Hastings), Nov. 6 "’

Limerick and Cashel (Hastings),

Tyendlnaga (Hastings)',' liir. '0
Toronto Gore (Peel), Nov. 6 .....................
Macauley (Mnskolcs), Nov. 6 .... - i
East Nlseouri (Oxford South), Nov. 8.
Elk Lake (Temiskaming), Nov. 6
Latchford (Temiskaming, Nov 6 .......... V^nÎw S^‘'T*burrh 5- (Prince EdWartj", **

BaS?. Plantagmet '(rinmiiii ' and
ssjl), Nov. 6 ..............................

South Grimsby (Lincoln), NoV. e
^^,,(5"v.dr 8torm”Dt "“«* "

Hagerman and
Nov. 6 ................

North Perry Tp.
Nov. 6 ................

South Perry Tp.
Nov. 6 .......................

McMnrrlch Tp. (Parry Sound),' Nov'.
MoKellar Tp. (Parry Sound), Nov. a 
*l.vng Inlet (Parry Sound), Nov. » "
2®?0t 1iart,or <P»rry Sd.). Nov. 6 
BoUer Camp (Parry Sound), Nov. » ...

S»™» (Perry Sd.). Nov. 6 ... 
McDonald. Meredith and Aberdeen <»■?» ate M^e), No“ e.. b"d,en 

(Peterboro’), Nov. 6 .
Port Col borne (Welland). Nov «
Walkerton (Bruce), Nov. 8 ... .*
plr.^T" (Bruce), Nov. 6 !
Pelee Island (Essex, South), Nov 7Parkhlll (W. Middlesex” Nov. 7
%>ragge (Sanit Ste. Marie) Nov 1 
Huntsville (Muskoka), Nov. 7
Augusta (Leeds and Gren.), Nov 7..........
Eldon (Victoria and Hallb’n), Nov 7* " 
Cardon (Victoria and Hallb’n), Nov 7 ”9rrotnt^lC^‘e7TP*’ “d ti«i«e

S*1,4,. (Wstcvloo South), Not. 7...................
“ ,iPrlfc® Ed»erd), Nov! '7!:: 

Broekvtile (Leeds and Gren.), Nov 7 
Edw.rt.hnr, Tp. <I*eds La Gren.)

Mark dale (Grey County) j Not.'Î'
Almonte (Lanark), Nov. 7 
Canfboro* (Haldlmand), Nov' 7'North Cayuga ( Haldlmand )T" Nov 7' 
Orangeville (Dufferln), Nov ‘e "
Harriston (Wellington North» ’
Clifford (Wellington North) NoT’,® ’ ’
Arthur (Wellington No?S> ’n^V..............
Fergus (WeUIngton North Nov l

(Wellington North)', Not 2 " 
Elom (Wellington North), Nov 8 "’
Newmarket (Tor* North). No”' 8 ' ”
Hnmberstone (Welland Co ) Nov «
West Gw* 111mbury (Slmcoe North'» ®« à 

Bradford. Nov. 7 '™rocoe NorU» and 
Barham and

$178,850 $3,310,700Totals Total ... . 
York North— 

Canvassers . 
Specials ...

1.909,150 Total ....,........ 1,788,550
Superior Divisien.

\ —District E,—
Chairman, H. B. Housser. Vice-chair

man, Paul Flemming. Team captains:Tb. Hall.......................$102,500 $752,550
S. C. Vlnen............... 89,150 742,900
W. C. Gall................. 96,900 720,050
H. B, Macdonald . 87,900 SÇ3-3®®
Wm. Whalen ........... 105,250 781,360
F. C. Hoy (North __

Toronto) ................ 87,350 489,650

Totals .................. $569,050 $4,289,800
District totals ......... . 1,768,350 20,060,450
Special subscriptions ,

committee .............. 1,050,000 61,112,200

629,700

698,850

54.76 776,100
150,000

77.61
51.77

67.67
Port Arthur—

Canvassers .... 
Specials ..............

But826,100

1,116,850
157,000

478,700
196,250

68.39Total1,015.100
136,000 Peel-

Canvassers , 
Specials ...

Mme 
with 
make 
Irish 1 
of thi 
g aller; 
to the

74.46
Total ........

Fort William—
Canvassers . 
Specials ........

674,950
762,050
302,500

Total ..........
Oxford, South— 

Canvassers ... 
Specials ..........

1,150,100

1,150,400
130,000

84.67Total ... . 
Halton— 

Canvassers . 
Specials ...

1,273,850

1,001,650
71,050

88.49
I62.60women’s 

will be /Total ;................ 1,064.550 .
Kenora—

Canvassers 
Specials ...

Total ...
Rainy River- 

Canvassers 
Specials ...

Total .... 1,280,400

1,496,600
1,660,000
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Brant— 
Canvassers 
Specials .,

234,500 ,68.63
15,000

Total...............
Ontario— 

Canvassers .. . 
Specials •........... .

1,072,700

1,229,850
1,103,000

65.07 Oeete
Won.Toronto totals .. $2,818,350 $71,172,660 

district : A—G.
61.49

249,600

97,200 48.60
120.000

217,200

In eachHigh men _ „ „
Johnston. B—G. A. Case. C—C. D. Gow
er. D—W. H. Watson. E—J. Cane.

That iptereiît is by no means sub
siding for the Victory Loan was shown 
toy the thousands who assembled 
University avenue yesterday afternoon 
at 3 o clock, when speakers of different 
denominations occupied pulpits and 

brief but earnest addresses in

Total .. 
Norfolk— 

Canvassers 
Specials ..

3,156,600

890.000
30,000

-Ï, Total ... . 2,332,850
rent Valley Division.

891,700
10,000

74.17

TotalSUN LIFE’S SUBSCRIPTION. Northumberland—
Canvassers ... , 
Specials.............

Total ..................
Niagara Division.
Wentworth—

Canvassers .... 
Specials .............

920,000on 68.59

NEWSIES SUBSCRIBE 
NEARLY $26,L

One million dollars’ worth of paid 
for life insurance was turned Into 
the head office of the Sun Life by Its 
representatives In Western Ontario 
last month, with headquarters in To
ronto.

For the ten months of the year a 
record was established with Sight and 
a quarter millions, all of which is 
paid for.

The million dollars’ worth of busi
ness was secured during October by 
the Sun Life’s representatives in honor 
of John A. Tory, who is supervisor 
for Western Ontario, with head office 
in Toronto. Large .volumes of busi
ness were also reported from other 
divisions, but Western Ontario leads.

. TotaC . 
Durham-! 

Canvassers . 
Specials ...

961,700.

895,250
40,000

1,289.900
100,000

67.89gave
support of Canada’s big loan.

The weather was not too inviting, 
being somewhat colder than that usu
ally chosen for outdoor services, and 
at times tile clouds looked as if they 
might portend rain or even enow, but 
Torontonians were not to be deterred 
toy weather 
when they had a matter in hand os 
Important as the call of .patriotism.

The open-air service was planned 
and carried out with military preci
sion and environment. Every pulpit 
was swathed in folds of ’’red, white 
and blue,” and from a staff flew the 
flag that for a thousand years has 
"dared the battle and the breeze.” 
Bands of men in kihaki were station
ed at intervals along the route, and 
they not only accompanied the hymns 
but gave the signal lor simultaneous 
singing of the different numbers, the 
blast of a bugle coming floating to the 
ears of those assembled, inviting all 
to Join. At 3 o'clock the first bugle 
note was sounded, followed by the 
playing of the National Antihem. Five 
minutes later the bugle again was 
heard, and then the bands Joined in 
the music of "Oh, God, our help in 
ages past." After this came the ap
peal for the Victory . Loan, every 
speaker having the same text: "Help 
the loan. Money is still needed to 
bring the men .back, to re-establish 
them in civil life, to help the develop
ment of Canada, to finish the work of 
the war generally.” The loud voice of 
LieuL-Ool, George H. Williams 
heard in the appeal, and the convinc
ing climax: “We can’t do it nnw- 
we back them up with money.” Rev. 
W. L. Baynes-Reed told of the things 
the boys had done overseas, and of 
the work of the women at home for 
the comfort of the men abroad. Dr. 
John Neill, in closing his request for 
assistance to the work in hand, urged 
Canadians to Live in unity, eo that ail 
coming to those shores might have 
one land, one King, one God, and. 
one law. Rev. Father Ryder, after 
depicting the claim of Victory Loan, 
asked the people about to join in the 
best of prayers—the Lord's Prayer.

List of Speakers.
Again the call of a bugle announc

ing the singing of “Onward Christian 
Soldiers," and then the closing strains 
of the National Anthem, during the 
playing of which hats were lifted and 
the people stood quietly at rest, the 
often-repeated air seeming to have a 
special significance on this occasion. 
The speakers on the program were * 
Anglican, Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed; 
Baptist, Rev. W. A. Cameron ; Con
gregational, Dr. W. G. Miliar; Dis
ciples of Christ, Rev. H. 13. Kilgour- 
Hebrew, Ratio! S. Jacobs; Methodist, 
Lieut.-Col. Geo. H. Williams ; Presby
terian, Dr. John Neill; Catholic Rev 
T. F. Ryder; Salvation Army, Col. J. 
Williams.

68.87
Total .... 

Haldlmand— 
Canvassers . 
Specials . „..

1,369,900

1,014,050 84.50
325,000 ........

Total ... 
Peterboro—

Canvassers . 
Specials ...

... 935,250 ........

... 1,308,006 87.26
604,606 ........ Controller Sam McBride, newsboy, 

$500. This is bow the report of the 
Newsboys’ Union to as noted the con
troller’s subscription to their Victory 
Loan fund of yesterday afternoon at 
the Labor Temple, and during toie ad
dress, to the boys', the controller hu
morously recalled tlhe days when he 
had hie beat in Toronto as a newsie— 
those days when there were only three 
daüiee in existence. The Globe,- The 
Mall, and The Leader. His subscrip
tion was made oft the promise that the 
boys tiietnselves would over-sutwcrlbe 
the dbjective of the union, $20,000. 
This'they did by more than $5000. The 
entire subscription (not counting the 
controller's $500) was $25,800. Of this 
amount Davy O'Brien gave $5000; 
Harry Rotor, $4000; Aaron Weinstein. 
$2000; Sammy Lichtman, $1500. Sub
scriptions of $500 and $400 were num
erous.

R. C. Harris, commissioner of works, 
in to is address to the boys, reminded 
them that their forefathers, who came

Totals -,. 
Lincoln—

Canvassers .... 
Specials ..............

1,339,060
Total.................I. 1,812,000

Victoria and Hal’n—
Canvassers 
Specials ... .

- Total ...
Muskoka—

Canvassers ... ... 388,760 77.75
Parry SouncF- 

Canvassers ,.
Specials ... .

T^tal...........

. 56forebodings, especially 1,951,800 69.71
440,000 ..... 825,650 63.51

100,000 ..............”t
Totals .i-..........

Welland— 
Canvassers ..... 
Specials ...............

2,391,800 ........

2,267,700 68.42
1,613,000 ........

935,660• kJSjM.fc'-*
V

3,870,700
Lake Huron Division.
Huron—

Canvasser- 
Specials ...

Total ..................... 2,392,460
Perth—

Canvassers............  1,750,000
Specials.................... 95,000

Total 600,150 120.03
25,000 .....BOYS’ CONFERENCE ENDS

625,150

Bay of Quinte Division.
Hastings—

Canvassers 
Specials ....

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 9.—With St. 

Jude’s Church crowded to the doors, 
at a mass meeting today, the boys’ 
conference for Norfolk and Brant 
counties was brought to a close. The 
officers elected were. Grand pretor, E. 
Goodgreenaway, Brantford; grand de
puty pretor, Merton Syver, St. 
George; grand scriptor, Harry Rich
ards, Brantford ; grand complor, H. 
Standing, Brantford.

. 3,342,000 86.76
50.600 .. .. 8..1 . Pawed Objective.

Three unite 'passed their cap vase* ,
ing teams' objective on Satur gy; 
Timiekamlng, with a total of $113,309 r 
for the day, has returned to date $1,- 
024,460, or 102.46 per cent. ; Sudbury'e 
returns for the day, $108,950,. and for 
the two weeks $1,102,400, or 100.22 per 
cent.

The following units on Saturday 
passed 100 per cent, of their specials’ j 
objective: Prescott and Russell, Haldl
mand and Hastings. This brings the , 
total units which have reached their ■ 
objective to date to 32.

The number of places which won 
the Prince of Wales honor flag today ■ 
was 19, bringing the grand total to 
110. . il .

The northern division, under DlvW • 
atonal Organizer J. B. McArthur, again % 
led Saturday, having reached 86.46 per 
cent of their team members’ objective.
In second place Is the Georgian Bay 
division, under Divisional Organizer 
R. M. Bird, with 84.06 per cent, of its À 
objective attained.

The highest unit is Parry Sound, É 
undei -Organizers L. G. Mills and A. G.
A. Spence, with 120.03 per cent of ' 
their team members’ objective attained. 
Next In the running Is Tlmlskamlng, 
under Organizers L. E. Butler and 
W. W. Stratton, which reached 102.45 l , 
per cent; and Grey, under Organizers V * 
W. C. MacNell and G. Marani, with y 1 
101.33 per cent. 1

. 1,215,500 67.53

. 100,00070.00
Bug 

Of Irli 
that t 
refuse 
sue sei 
Jars’. 
Sink 1

Total .................. 1.315,500
Prince Edward__

Canvassehe 
Lennox dK

Canvas®
Specials^R

S
«Total ...............

Waterloo North-
Canvassers ... 
Specials .............

.. 1,845,000 .......

.. 1,196,100 66.39

.. 6,600,000 .......

623,750 69.31
548,550 60.95

70,000

%
Addington— 1

1

Total .............. . 7.796,100 Total . 618,550■ • • -V • • - t To
refuse
sound
Int1

Victory Loan 
Mass Meeting

Massey Hall

Monday, Nov. 10th, 8.15 p.m
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Millionaire Class.
Thirty-eight units have joined the 

millionaire class. Wellington North 
with $1.101,650, and Fort William with 
$1,064,560 were added Saturday.

Those units which produced more- 
than $200,000 for the day wbrei To
ronto. with $2,813,350; Hamilton, with 
$400.460; London, $225,000; Waterloo 
North, $296,550; Leeds and Grenville, 
$218,550; Ottawa, $603/560; Wentworth,

„Huron- $212,600; Welland, > 
$221,000; Grey, $306,350.

A wire from Halifax
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Doors Open at 7.30 p.m. ,,, . to the Ontario -v®
Victory Loan headquartérs states that ’ 
the city has raised so far $4,059,30» J 
from 2,059 applications. .Æ

Saskatoon has raised $1,539,450 from ■ 
1,342 applications. ^aj

The Dominion Ink Company, off. 
Kitchener, with 1,050 employes, subJe3 
scribed for $110.000 of the Victori® 
Loan, thus winning its honor bannfB 

Alberta Leads
Alberta is leading the country, wlwS, 

Ontario (exclusive of Toronto), next.T 
Ontario, exclusive of Toronto, hasy*! 

taken on a new special subscriptions 
Objective of $50,000,000, approximate- 
ly fifty per cent, greater than its first1 ‘ 
mark.

Th-e special subscriptions returns by » 
provinces, as received by Sunday, | 
are: Alberta $1,947,500, Ontario $40,- )
454,600, Toronto $51,112,200, Saskatch- <
ewan $1,625,000, Montreal $48,230,900; 
British Columbia $4,756,550, Nova 
Scotia $3,465,000, Manitoba $9,480,900, 
Prince Edward Island $141,100, New 
Brunswick $695,000, Quebec $3,25$i- ■ >
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Musical Programme
Preceding the Meeting

■ ' Another Three Million
Toronto added nearly $3,000,000 to 

its Victory Loan total on Saturday, 
but has nearly" $20,000,000 during the 
present week if the city is to go over 
its objective of $90,000,000. The spe
cial subscriptions committee are well 
over their objective, but the canvass
ing teams have a long way to go be
fore they achieve their goal of $40,- 
000,000 and bring to Toronto 
or flag. The greatest enthusiasm pre
vails, however, among the teams. 
They took advantage of their relief 
from the work in the down town sec
tions on Saturday by invading the 
residential districts with splendid re
sults. The great gathering in Queen's 
Park was also productive of a very 
liberal subscription to the loan and 
the workers will be enabled to report 
splendid progress at the meeting at 
the King Edward tonight.

The coming week, the closing one of 
the campaign, promises to be one of 
the most active of the drive to date 
in Toronto, and the most interesting, 
the various features of the three

1
the hon-

Full announcement of
Mondays papers

: :
Avlmer (Kirin Countt). Nov.'s............................
Merlboro* (Corfeton Connty), Nov s..............
P,ïîSr\tTr (CWlrion Com.tr)’, Nov 8..............
Lrijeflold «d Donro (Petorbo^- ®

Fori» (Brant Conntvï. Nov 8 .........................
(L^do mid Grenville),'not,'s' • ' 

.X“NOTK,7,eT ^ “0 G—

R*c“. 52. 8°°”'>>ou^«"(t*'rirto„ *' 

RMnkam (Haldlmand Co.), NoV 8..................
^X>."nNov.SSertWO°ke ‘H-Jdlmahd

Hanover (Grey), Nov. 8 . ................................
IbirlHK (Grey), Nov. S ....'.

“not S?,th H“*r**>enc« (Parry 
Artbeg Camps' (Psi^' Sound). NotI t"

programme in
) B

InCounty)
to the
will l
until
Is on.

Everybody Welcome 500. ARlTotal for special subscriptions In ' 
Canada $165,110,250.

The special subscriptions committee 
announces the following large Invest- >: 
ments, London Life Insurance Co., i
London, $1,000,000; Canada Cotton», ] 

6 Ltd., $500,000. •'■I
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VICTORY LOAN PROGRAM
12 noon — Often-air vaudeville, 

tanka, band concert, city hall.
12 to 2 and 4 to 6—Demonstra

tions of ward occupation by con
valescent soldiers, eaet window, 
Ontario Headquarters, 36 King 
West.

7 p.m.—Vaudeville, moving pic
tures, tanks, city hall.

8.15 p.m. — Massey Hall mass 
meeting. Premier-designate E. C. 
Drury. «

9 p.m.—Night airplane flights, 
bombing, anti-aircraft guns, tanks 
and night raiding.
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COL LYNCH CALLS 
TOR REPUBLICS

TRAVELERS HAVE 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

m
Women Ask Ida to 

Help Reduce PricesFIGURES liH
COMBVnr UMTTTD1&3IKINGSD

. er. COMMNY UMrmt
I5-3HUNCSE

1BT rox L. WEBSTER.

A deputation of women firom the 
Earlaoourt district welted 
Saturday to ask our help re the prices 
which ere asked tor butter and eggs 
at the market.

Last week, we understand, there 
were three or four women from out 
of town asking $1.20 for their eggs, 
and with the dawning of today the 
housewives from the north end are 
afraid that the price might poseUbiy 
have slipped up to $1.60.

To the city folks, and particularly 
those who have only stated salaries 
upon which to eke out an existence, 
the situation is appalling, and the 
thought that It ra.giht get worse is 
very naturally the last straw.

However, so far as we can learn, the 
city can give power to Mr. Chisholm, 
the property commissioner, to refuse 
space in the public market to people 
who are profiteering or who are try
ing to do to. And at the same time 
the dity housewives can boycott them.

If these women who are so anxious 
to get twice the reasonable price for 
eggs, are forced to carry them been 
home with them for a couple of weeks 
there will not be any more trouble. 
But, of course, just so long as there 
are women in Toronto willing to pay 
a dollar and over for a dozen eggs, 
then just that long wtB the price re
main up.

After careful search of the city pro
ducers, or rather of those people wine 
make a specialty of raising hens and 
selling eggs, we found that the gen
eral price was 80c a dozen. And at 
that they are making a very good 
profit.

Now then, If the people In the city 
can afford to sell at 80c, most cer
tainly the people from the country 
can. Grain and feed Is not one wait 
more expensive In the towns then It is 
in the city; in fact., it-anything, it Is 
cheaper. Knowing that to be so, 
why does the city council not give 
Mr. Chisholm the power to enforce a 
humanitarian price? Why are peo
ple permitted to come into, this city 
and raise prices most unnecessarily 
and also most prohibitively?

This pudden boosting of farm pro
duce by a few farmers, is making the 
citizens of the larger points disgusted 
with the new government; so much so 
that there Is hardly a person in this 
city today who has not a knock ready 
tor them, and yet so far as the mem
bers of the coming legislature are con
cerned they are entirely innocent.

The discontent ie fast reaching a 
place where It will be impossible to 
stem It, and It does seem reasonaoi-e 
to think that the city fathers them
selves might be able to do a great 
dead toward lessening tt In the 
meantime all women patronizing the 
market today should refuse to pay 
more than 80c for eggs. Then, no 
doubt, by next Saturday a price will 
be arranged, and the necessary steps 
taken to see that ell persons selling 
In the market abide by It.

30,000 Aimed
Success of

Brilliant Irishman Quietly 
Criticizes English Govern

ment at Massey Hall.

Subscribe Heavily for Patri
otic Purposes and Con

tinue to1 Prosper.

FOR ALLO ACQUAINTANCE SAKE and
upon us

already subacrlb- ; 
the Ontario com- 

jry Loan have set i 
Lt, and In the doe- 
Lmpaign have de- | 
[e of an additional e-

Phone Adelaide 5100pMitf in his Intellectual brilliance, 
CM. Lynch was not very typically Irieh 

f In Massey Hall on Saturday night. He 
excited, he criticized

The general meeting of the Commercial 
Travelers’ Association of Canada was held 
in St. Georges Hail Saturday, c. J. TUt- 
MU. president, in the chair, who in hie 
opening remarks congratulated the 
uers on the continued prosperity of the 
association, the yea. closing being the 
most prosperous tn its history, notwith
standing the association had contributed 
over seventy-five thousand dollars dur
ing the five years of war to the various 
funds called rpr by the government, and 
also purchased four hundred thousand 
dollars of Victory bonds, making the as
sets cf the permanent reserve, amounting 
to over one and a half million dollars In
vested in gilt-edged securities.

The following nominations were made 
for the board of management for the In
coming year:

Toronto board—C, J. Tuthlll, president ; 
Walter Moore, first vice-president; J. H. 
Dodgson, second vice-president; E. Field
ing. treasurer. (Elected by acclamation.)

Directors for Toronto board—C. A. E. 
Colwell, Jas. G. Cane, John Cormack, John 
W. Charles, John Curtis, F. W. S. Davis, 
John Everett, R. G. Hector, M. Mat
thews. B. E. Miller, C. E. Prime, J. 
gus Taylor, Geo. 1». Wlllmot, Geo. G. 
York and F. J. Zammers. (Nine to be 
elected.)

Hamilton board—C. C. Smye, first vice- 
president ; Geo. A. Matheson, second 
vice-president.

Directors for Hamilton board—E. J. 
Fenwick, David Fraser, R. T. Hunter, M. 
P. Malone, D. C. McKeon, C. P. Rason, 
John Stoneman, P. A. Sommervllle and 
H. G. Wright. (Six to be elected.)

The following boards were all elected by 
acclamation: Kitchener—W. J. Moody, F. 
S. Urstadt. Kingston—W. H. Graham, 
J. E. Singleton. Guelph—Adam Taylor, 
vice-president; T. H. Gemmell, director. 
Brantford—J. H. Hamilton, D. J. Water- 

Montreal—W. Williamson. Winni- 
errett, vice-president ; A. E.

Vancouver—F. W. 
Ottawa—J. H.

Store Hours, 8.30 to 5.30

MONDAY, NOVEMBER THE 10thdidn’t get
English government without rancor— 
indeed, while condemning Lord French, 
be spoke of him as "my friend—In a 
social way." He expounded his preter- 

for a series of free republics to 
replace the United Kingdom and the 
dominions beyond the seas In the spirit 
of a man who was deciding to go to 
Winnipeg via Canadian National In
stead of C. P. R. So far removed from 
the customary Idea of Celtic paaelon la 
he that his most characteristic ges
ture is a yawniess stretching out of 
the arms as of a man who nas just 
wakened and is net quite sure dknether 
the wond is worth engaging, ÿ 

But if Col. Lynch wasn’t cnar 
ietica-ly trish tn eauu.ence was—in 
parte. The running comment that you 
associate with i±*oern,an gatherings 
was there, and the chaurman set it a 
generous example by announcing that 
before giving CoL Lynch hte 
himself would deliver a speech on 
Irish affairs, which he proceeded tti do 
tiù the audience requested him to for
bear.

It was a charming experience to 
watch D’Arcy Hinds with a pounding 
flat, clenched as if lt held a shillelah, 
demanding that only peaceful persua
sion be used on the English govern
ment It was also diverting to hear 
fcim denounce, in advance, the 
publican views of CoL Lynch, and to 
observe him advance from behind the 
chairman’s table and In full combina
tion of County Tyrone fervor and Os
goods Hall luminosity assail the Sinn 
Felners
cried, "Whom did we come to hoar?” 

Good for John Bull D'Arcy.
But a fine thing was done by this 

same exuberant Irish-Canadlan, who, 
with a tuft of side whiskers, would 
make a typical John BulL While the 

i Irish regimental band played, the most 
: of the audience gathered in the top 
j gallery. Mr. Hinds bade them descend 
! to the 75c and $1 seats. If‘he co’uidn't 

get next to the audience himself, he 
brought the audience close to Col. 
Lynch, and deserves a long remem- 

: bra nee for a timely demonstration in 
: wisdom and humanity. D'Arcy is all 
1 right

CoL Lynch, after being pardoned by 
i King Edward and his sentence of 

rme, representing . j death for fighting under Botha in the
subscribers, have I Transvaal being therefore officially
the honor liât by I obliterated, sat in parliament for

•e of Whies ban- i eight years as Nationalist member for
arters of the ee* 1 West Clare. He did not run last year
l tn he heard from ' because he knew the Sinn FetnereU thrir^mbtoed J - would beat him, and so far as Sinn West sLSoT un- Fein stands for Irish self-determlna-

tion, in the same way that Lloyd 
irmaixana Organ/ Georgè and President Wilson and Sir
, W'Usnn, Robert Borden stand for Czecho-Slo-
f $173,000 for the vaklan and Jugo-Slavlan self-deter-
id total of IhSSi,- mlnation, more power to their elbow,
mt. of its combm- But Col. Lynch thinks the Sinn Fein-

Petenboro unit, ers are a lot of misguided young tel-
n, chairman, and lows In need of a good deal of common

Harold Fry and w" sense, 
returned $111,160 ' *
l total to $L813^ a 

r Its combined ob- -i 
under J. M. KH- ?

1 Organizers W. C. 
laranL with $306,- 
r the day, and a ■
0,000, or 101.83 per

mem-

A Presentation and Revealmentnan G. H. Wood 
rive sent the tol- 
ohairman of all

•*»
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New Millinery Modesthe second weak,'’' ,‘T 
stand, ng at /oqhli 

hone millions, we j! 
U-r admiration and r j 
work of our pro- 
and. for 'Che ex

tort that you and 1 
[ in this achieve- J 
I far are certainly 1 
hverrwmekning auc- 
so Important that 1 
.province* to adopt I 
? as the objective, 
of the campaign. 1 

j even for Ontairlo, , j 
. The people of 
failed in any war I 
lertaken. Let the J 
sure that this, our : 
rill toe the crown- 1 

Everything now I 
tuitlring efforts of 
l we ask you to ‘ 
i in doing every- J
and facilitate the j
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Ml FOR THE

Winter of 1919::$E At the upper right is.pictured 
a wonderful “metal” hat, in 
glowing electric blue, with 
conventional flowers in con
trasting pastel tints.

The centre hat Is a piquant 
off-the-face mode, faced-with 
moleskin.

The lower hat is a very love
ly danoe turban of silver 
metal cloth, its sole ornament 
a saucy tassel. It comes from 
"Cupid.”

As marvelous in their diversity as in their beauty are these wonderful 
hats, which mark the epoch of Individuality in Millinery. In color, In 
line, in treatment, they reveal the hat of today as primarily an expres
sion of the wearer’s personality. With such variant types it is no longer 
necessary to tolerate what is unbecoming because it is “the Mode.”
Surely, never were hats so exquisitely lovely, one thinks, as one studies 
this collection. These hats embody the latest Paris conceptions in 
millinery expressed by their cleverest exponents here in America-— 
“Cupid,” “Vogue” and “Ufland.” Among the quite distinct types may 
be noted :
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re-Complete.
id the second lap 
til returns for the. I 
i the province, in- | 
►m teaana and $2,- '■ .i, 
Js. The total to 

the total a year - j 
xr about $21,000,(TO* * 
menai total shown |

Fur Hats Dance Hats Trimmings Colorscue.
peg—A. C.
Rowland, director.
Laurie.6’ BrockvUle^F. L. DeWolfe. Pet-

er^^êraJofH?hPeW0^iot-H.C. Cleari- 

John H. Kenney and Walter Madtll. 
The result of the ballot will be declared 

at the annual meeting In St. George s Hall 
Saturday, Dec. 37.

In moleskin, Hudson seal show new ways of using 
ribbon. Beaver, seal, mole

ana
grey squirrel—mostly fascinat
ingly coquettlshly little 
turbans, their only adornment a 
bit of ostrich or a glistening 
metal Ornament.

Close little toques, quite simple, 
as befits their purpose, but de
veloped In wonderful 
braids or glistening metal bro
cades, with mayhap a wee bow 
of silver ribbon or a tassel as 
ornament.

ostrich and 
and tmonimy 

fur are prominent. There are clusters of 
. fruit and wee flowers, wonderfully tinted. 

Glistening effects are

are lovelier than ever. Ap

pearing frequently are tbs 
Beaver shades. - Negre, 
Brown, Rust, Poiret. Red 
and striking new Blues.

The etiquette of the Art Gallery prevails. Come and view these masterpieces at your leisure.

TheMost Wanted of Stock Your Sewing 
Woolen Materials Basket at Special 

for Milady's Gown Prices
_ - 65c Value, Horrockses’ Famous
rashion fits material to Fkmnetette, in attractive stripes
ctvUc • and pretty colors of pink, -blueStyles, hence her changing and fawn; absolutely fast colors.

fancy brings certain ma- Today^T* ni*ht
terials to the fore. This sea- B ........
son she favors particularly 76c Value, Honrockses’ Flannel-
curb . ette, 36 inches wide, a splendid
ouLii iduriLO as. range of newest stripes to select

_ from, In a very soft
All-wool Jersey Cloth, in black, make. Today, yard . 
navy, sand, fawn, grey, purple
and brown; 64 inches Wide. 90c Value, Horrockses’ Flannel-
Regularly $6.00, for, nn ette, 86 inches wide, extra good
the yard ...................... «PO. W quality, with Ceylon finish, a

fine weave, in light and medium
AM-wool Sedan Cloth, In navy, grounds, colored stripes, tig
purple and wine; 64 er today, yard ...............................• DC
Inches wide. The yard 93* » O

60c Values, Light Blue Lingerie 
Fine French All-wool Broad- Mu11- 160 y»«ls. Imported mull,
cloth, in navy, cadet, Burgundy, nlce flne quality for ladles’ ltn-
hunter’e green and r-a gerte, 48 Inches wide.
grey, at, tne yard ... yO.OU Today, yard ...................

60 Pieces English Madras Shirt- 
All-wool Gabardine, In sand, ing, In light grounds, with pret-

' fawn, myotte, brown and navy; ty colored stripes; suitable tor
______ _________________________________________ __ 50 inches wide. The (g 7 men’s shirts. C/L,

yard ...................................... 1 O Today, yard ...............................OUC

silverroundand—fall foul of listeners, who
noticeable, also 

brocades and panne velvet. White goat's 
hair trims one stunning little turban.

hue
canvassing team»... $ 
ur $90,423,600, a»*;
from special auto- y •

CEMETERY BOARD 
READY TO CONFER

from the sixteen 
units in Ontario 
all classes of in- 
heavy buyers of 
istng scale of re
districts demon- 
tie have appealed 
ie of the farmer», 
units which are . 

have exceeded
Arrangement Likely for Ex

changing of Westlawn and 
- Binkley Farm. 55c

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 9.—That an 
amicable arrangement for the 
change of Westlawn Cemetery, on the 
highway, for the Binkley farm property 
in the Dündas valley, will be reached 
on Tuesday is probable. The ceme- 

for months was

; ex-

60c

TORONTO VOTES YES 
ON QUESTION FOUR

tery board, which 
loath to consider an exchange, is now 
prepared to talk turkey. The confer
ence will be attended by the mem
bers of the board of control, cemetery 
board, town planning commission, sur
veys committee and representatives of 
the McKittrick Syndicate, holders of 
.the Binkley property.

The syndicate's- comprehensive plan 
for the development of West Hamil
ton embraces Westlawn. If it is un
able to secure this property, many of 
the streets planned will have blind 
ends, and the surveys committee will 
not give Its sanction to development 
under such conditions. The cemetery 
board announces that it will agree to 
an exchange If the McKittrick people 
will reimburse the board for money 
spent in the development of Westlawn 
and construct a road from the east In
to the Binkley property. The com
pany has not consented to this propo
sition, pointing but that the acreage 
of the Binkley farm is nearly triple 
that of Westlawn, and that, because of 
this, there should be “nothing to boot.”

The company has the support of the 
town planning commission in Its de
velopment project and, lt is under
stood, a majority of the members of 
the council are agreeable to the ex
change.

j Take CoL Lynch's attitude towards 
I three phases of Sinn Fein policy—a 

republic by force, boycott of English 
\ trade and refusal to attend the house 

of commons at Westminster.
You can’t use force if you haven’t 

any and the other fellow has. There 
are 80,000 soldiers In Ireland today, 
equipped with artillery, machine guns 
and airplanes. All the important Irish 
cities are on the coast and could be 
blown to pieces by warships without 
being able to touch the hoetile navy. 

Republics Instead of Empire. 
England buys a billion dollars’ worth 

Of Irish produce every year. Without 
that trade Ireland could not live. To 
refuse to buy from England would be 
as sensible as to load the billion dol- 
lare’ worth of products on ships and 
sink it In the Atlantic.

To stay away from Westminster is to 
refuse to use the world’s greatest 
sounding board for Ireland’s demands. 
International relations being what they 
are, the opinion of the democratic 
world muet be cast Into the pro-Irish

Figures Not Inclusive o£ City 
Polls in the York 

Ridings.
29c

Referendum returns show that To
ronto had a majority of 493* for “yes” 
to question number four, which was 
for “the sale of spirituous liquor 
thru government agencies.” Park- 
dale, Northwest and Northeast To
ronto gave “no" majorities on all four 
questions, while River dale, Southeast 
and Southwest Toronto voted “yes” 
all along the line. The totals, which

bjective.
led their ceunvas»- ,
ve on Satur e y: 
a total of $119,00» '' 
turned to date $1,- 
r cent. ; Sudlbury'» 
k $108,950, and tor i
p,400, or 10Ô.22 per j
nits on Saturday 
t. of their specials' 
and Rusyel l, Haiti i- 

B. This brings th* 
nave reached' their ■

A What a Gift These 
* Will Make !New Gloves Meet Every 

Woman's Autumn 
Needs

Good BooksLinen luncheon sets to deck 
your table in daintiness and 
good taste.
SO Only All Pure Linen Em
broidered Luncheon Sets,
consisting of:

\
’

do not include the city polls of the 
York constituencies, not yet available, 
follow:

Question 1, repeal of the O.T.A.— 
No, 26,932; yes, 10,682; net majority 
tor no, 15,260.

Question 2, sale of tight beer 
thru government agencies—No, 16,- 
796; yes, 16,844; net majority for no,

82.
places which won 
3 honor flag today 
he grand total to

- i
flslon, under Dlvt- ■
B. McArthur, again 
ig reached 86.46 per 
members' objectiva J 
the Georgian Bay ■ !

I visional Organizer J 
1.06 per cent, of It» v

t is Parry Sound, 'Æ 
, G. Mills and A. G. 1 
20.03 per cent, of 
’ objective attained, 
ig is Timlskamlng, ’ 8 
L E. Butler and 
ilch reached 102.45 ,
, under Organizers 
1 G. Maranl, with

1 24-inch centrepiece.
6 6-inch doilies.
6 10-inch doilies.
These come with scalloped 
edges and are embroidered 
in pretty rose, butterfly and 
bow knot designs. They 
are specially priced to clear 
today at, per set . $6.55

Lalance. It is not statesmanship to re
fuse to employ one of the most effective 
[Weapons that history has placed in 
;|rour hands.

What then Is the solution of the 
Irish deadlock? A republic by violence 
is out of the question. It ie a republic 
■by consent and a pro-Irish and not an 
Anti-English republic. It isn’t a crime 
to wish to change your political status. 
A dead generation has no right to'lm- 
jpose its will on living men. The great 
tides of democracy, the new Ideas of 
freedom which the war, like a volcano, 
has lifted from the depths and hurled 
Into space, should transform what is 
bow called the empire Into a series of 
free republics, each absolutely Inde
pendent of the other, but each bound to 
bll by ties of co-operation and by the 
’came great spiritual Interests thru 
Which everything that is noble in our 
history has been achieved.

Sang "God Save Ireland.”
With such a reconstruction as an 

outcome of the war, Col. Lynch ex- 
r$>ects an epoch In which the foolish 
suppressions of Lord French—of week
ly fairs, of ancient and innocent news
papers. of handball matches, boy 
ecouts and girl guides—will be as un
necessary as the religious bickerings 
gnd back ward-looking recriminations. 
Which still too much distinguish the 
relations of Irishmen, who should love 
their country above all else on the 
earth, in the unity without which there 
Is no abiding strength.

The Lynch address was followed by a 
j season of questions and answers that 
i turned Massey Hall into a people's 

forum. On the whole, the questions 
Œ •’ t were not vehemently pro-English, but
■ the answers were pre-eminently tactful,
I Witty and strong. The highly mon-
» fcrchical chairman had caused the
B meeting to be opened with the Na-
■ tlonal Anthem, by the band, and to be
I Closed by the National Anthem, pre-

m seated by
I both times
I Audience dispersed "God Save Ireland"

Was being sung, with women's voices 
I tinging clear.

ARMISTICE NIGHT AT GROTTO 
CAFE. -T*

962.
The Grotto Cafe, 99 West King 

street, is branching out, and opened 
on Saturday night with a gala event 
theip new dancing dining-room, appro
priately named the Pompeian Room. 
So gratifying has been the patronage 
the management found It advisable to 
take over the entire building and, after 
extensive renovations, are now beauti
fully appointed to meet .the require
ments of their many patrons.

Arntistiie night will be featured with 
an elaborate menu symbolical of the 
activities of Canadian achievements 
overseas. The supper danse table 
reservations should be made today by 
telephone.

Commencing today also the five- 
course luncheon, that has been so 
popular, will be resumed. This sea
food dining house and grille is reputed 
to be one of the finest in the Dominion. 
A full orchestra is in attendance for 
the evening dinner and after-theatrd 
parties, and is an added attraction to 
the chef's endeavor.

Question 3, sale of light beers In 
standard hotels—No, 21,102; yes, 18,- 
340; net majority for no, 7,762.

Question 4, sale of spirituous and 
malt liquors thru government agen
cies—No, 13,089; yes, .18,023;
Jortty for yes, 4934.

On the four questions the majori
ties show a net "dry” preponderance 
of 19,030.

"Kayser" or "Niagara Maid” 
Double Silk Gloves for fall 

wear, two dome fasteners, 
cord or self-stitched backs, 
in colors of grey, pongee, sil
ver, black or white.
All sizes. Per pair

Perrin’s Fine French Kia 
Gloves, in smart shade of 
champagne, made with gus
set fingers, oversewn seams, 

fancy contrasting braided 
backs, and broad band 
around wrist ; two pearl dome 
fasteners. All sizes, a. ^ _ 
Per pair ........ . q>4.t>U

You will enjoy them yourself, but, better still, they will 
make splendid gifts.

ma-

- $

The Box With the Broken. 
Seals—E. Phillips 
helm ...........................

Sonia Married—Stephen Mc-
$1.75

The World of Wonderful Re
ality—E. Temple Thurston '.
................. .......................... $1.76

The Bells of San Juan—Jack- 
son. Gregory
The River’s End *— James 

$1.50
Kate 
$140

The Dead Command—Vicente 
Blasoo Ibanez
The Promises of Alice—Mar
garet Deland
The House of Courage—Ms. 
Victor Rickard ................. $1.60
The Hidden VaUéy—Muriel 

$1.75

$1.60Oppen- 
. $1.60BIG RUSH AT CITY HALL 

TO GET VACCINATED
$1.75

English Cotton Sheet
ing

Oliver Curwood
Ladies-in-Waiting 
Douglas Wiggln .Kenna

At the city hall Saturday lt was re
ported that 130 oases ef diagnosed 
smallpox existed In the city, that the 
estimated number was 2000 to 3000, 
that the vaccination stations opened 
totalled eight, and that 600 persons an 
hour took vaccination at the city hall. 
Dr. Hastings issued a warning that 
the medical authorities may put Toronto 
under quarantine if the epidemic is not 
got under control.

Thirteen doctors were kept busy all 
Saturday at the city hall and lt was 
estimated Saturday night that nearly 
5000 persons had been vaccinated. Fam
ily physicians are charging tees of $1 
end $2 for vaccination. Dr. Heatings 
wrote a strong letter to the board of 
health on the matter.

ie Class.
h have joined the 
Wellington North 
Fort William with 

led Saturday, 
th produced more 
lie day were: To- 
60; Hamilton, with :
6225.000: Waterloo \
eds and Grenville,
103,'560; Wentworth, j
212.500; Welland;
.350.
pax to the Ontario -
barters states that Î

so far $4,059,30»
Æ

A good strong, serviceable 
sheeting in medium weight. 
The housewife will find it 
most satisfactory; 81 ins. 
wide. Value $l.5o. To-

$1.90

$1.46.The Rid/in' Kid From Powder 
River—H. H. Knlbbs .. $1.7»

The Re-Creation of 
Kent ....................................

I

Brian
$1.50day $1.20 i; Hlne

Linen Department—Main Floor.$500,000 FIRE IN NEW YORK.

New York, Nov. 9.—Fire, followed 
by an explosion, destroyed three build
ings of the Atlantic Macaroni Com
pany In Long Island City today, with 
damage estimated at $500,000. 
strike has been In progress at the 
plant for three weeks.

BUY VICTORY BONDS BUY VICTORY BONDS
ms.

A 'MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED;$1,639,450 from

nk Company, of ’ 
SO employes, sub-‘;J 

of the Victory :' 
its honor banndtl^ 
Leads
the country, with ' ,

>f Toronto), next, 
i of Toronto, ha» 
iclal subscription»
000, approximate- 
later than Its first ,

who took part were the Rev. Oswald !
Knowing !

Christ," and Miss Gladys Thompson, 
the blind gospel singer, who sang 
‘‘Seeing Christ." After a short ses
sion of personal testimony Interspersed
with heartily rendered gospel choruses . , . .
by the Inmates, all present partook of MacMillan, former chairman of
Ice cream and cake provided by the the Manitoba fair wage board, was 
visitors. The closing moments of the the speaker at the meeting of the open 
evening were occupied with family forum in Foresters’ Hall yesterday, 
worship led by J Laing Stocks, when he epoke on "The Minimum 
Howard Wade presided at the piano. Wage.” The principle of the minimum 
It was remarked by many how bright wage was one that had been approved 
and clean were the_ surroundings and by most great International confer- 
how neat and tidy the Inmates.

EIGHT YEARS’ PENALTY
FOR OFFENCE ON GIRL

“THE MINIMUM WAGE”
- - t

J. W. MaoMlllen Speaks at Open 
Forum on Principle» of Justice 

to All.

property maintained. Each human 
being, he said, had the right of a pro- 
perly maintained life, which embodied 
in it good conditions and good "'ecrea- 
tlon. In the present status of society, 
whether right or wrong, it was Indus
try’s place to see that the producing 
energy wh'ch was taken from each 
producing unit was to be returned In a 
measure which would keep the human 
being in the decency which humanity 
declares to be Its due.

Smith, who spoke on

Buy Victory Bonds Eight years in the penitentiary was 
the penalty imposed on Leo Pelow for 
a serious offence upon a young child, 
aged 11, by Justice Kelly in the as
sizes on Saturday, y The prisoner, a 
full-blooded Indian, When asked If he 
had anything to say, broke down 
and wept. He had joined the army 
In 1916 at North Bay and spent 28 
months in Flanders. He claimed to 
have been drunk wher he committed 
the offence.

to your utmost
—with your first interest coupon open a 
savings account in our Trust Savings De
partment and watch it grow at 4 per cent.

himself. CoL Lvnch stood 
tho he Is no singer. As the

iptions returns by ,
•eti by Sunday,
500, Ontario $40,- 
112,200, Saskatch- 
ntreal $48,230,900, 
$4,755,650, 
anitoba $9,430,900, 1
nd $141,100, New ■

Quebec $3,252,- |

subscriptions in 1

•iptions committee |
ving large invest- 
i Insurance Co., 
Canada Cotton»,

BANKS OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. The speaker described the progress 
of the min mum wage legislation from \ 
Its inception In New Zealand, Britain, 

ences. Australia and the United States and
The minimum wage law was only finally Canada. He told of his work on

another aspect of the great principle the Manitoba board and of the many
which recognized the sasredness of difficulties overcome by his colleagues
human life, Thle was evidenced, said and himself, where, he said, he had re-

wireless message received here today Mr' MacMillan, by the state care of celved opposition from the employers

s,,,,.', ..«--.n, „„„ ’S.'IMÆS lÆiT ”• ” *"■
Victoria, B. C., for Queenston, Is

In order to accommodate subscribers 
to the Victory Loan the various banks 
will keep open each Saturday night 
Until 9 o’clock while the campaign 
U on.

ARCHITECT PEAR8E ACCEPTS.

a Architect W. W. Pearse has 
Beflnltely cast in his lot with the 
board of education. His resignation 
|»ent to Mayor Church Saturday and
'Is to take effect

Nova

Union Trust Company REPORTED DISABLED.HOUSE OF REFUGE GOSPEL 
SERVICE. London, Nov. 9.—According to a

LIMITED
A happy gathering took place at 

Belmont Street Industrial Refuge, 
Saturday, 8th Inst., at 7.80 p.m* when 
some 25 friends, under the genial 
leadership of E. Sale, a veteran refuge 
worker, rendered a helpful gospel ser
vice lor toe Inmates. Amongst these

President
Streets. Toronto 

London, Sag.

Henty F. Good erham, 
gee» Office! Corner Bay end Slcba 74 . .. wage law was but the appllca’i n of

ofPIreland and is Kelng^ôwM^o i t\tePfùndimema|niïTte's.e that ,1 the wwtd^irin^hfv/'m' Zlm thrfr iVXZ, ÙÎÎ 
Queens.on by the steamer Pendragon valu - of human llf= was recognized |bv luck and more by eaten ce.—Si"* Itti 
Caot.e. ! thvli it was also to see that lt was [cholssa Money.

'

a month hence.
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Just Arrived in the Rug Department
Wilton Rugs From Glasgow

We have just received a shipment of Templeton’s fine 
Wilton Rugs. The designs are original and artistic. 
The colorings are, beautiful and well balanced—will 
work out a pleasing harmony with any decoration.
13.6 x i 1.3 ... $236.50 10.6 x 9 .... $147.00
13.6 x 9 ... $189.00
12 x 9

.. .c 9 x 6.9.........$ 04.50
! • • $168.00' 7.6 x 4.16 .... $ 52.50

Oriental Rugs at special 
prices during our Rug Sale 
this month. Today we shall 
feature Kazaks and Kabi- 
sbans. A splendid collection of 
300 Is offered. Sizes 5* x 3’ to 
10’ x 6’ 6” .. $60.00 to $250.00

Scotch Axminster Carpets — 
The designs are Oriental. The 
colors are beautifully blend
ed. Some are cited here:

Leich’s camel ground, w}th 
design In soft shades of rose 
and grey; terra ground, with 
design in soft shades of blue, 
ivory and black; eUver gre>;- 
ground, with soft shade of 
rose and blank, 
lower than usual.

Prices are

18-Inch Borders to Match, 
and 27-inch and 86-lnch stair 
carpets. Special, per yard ..
................... $7.00, $7.50, $12.60
Electric Sweepers .... $75.00 
Baby Hoover ..... $62.50
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of the home-keeping toilers have not 
given the matter attention. They 
should listen to the official oenvees- 
ers who present the ceae of the bonde, 
and subscribe up to their limit.

Women In general are apt to be 
tempted by the alluring promisee of 
speculative stock prospectuses. The 
solid security of the Victory Bond, 
with 5H per cent, interest, outrivals 
anything In the speculative line that 
the plausible promoter can produce. 
There is no better lesson In business 
security for a women than to learn 
to understand the absolute safety of 
the Victory Bond, with' Its relatively 
high rate of interest, compared with 
other Investments she may be tempt
ed to make.

MOONLIGHT AND MONEYit
A

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every day 

to the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

H. <1. MACLEAN, Managing Director. 
Csrid Building, Toronto.
■<0 West Richmond Street.Mein 6308—Private

i
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tired to talk much, but Carol had 
many other thriHlng tales of her sum
mer of masque dances where single , 
costumes cost thousands of dollars, oi j 
dinners served on private yachts, or 1 
motor parties to “camps” in the À 
mountains—campe that turned out tv j 
be private homes as large as hotels 
with every modern convenience trace- ■ 
ported by the magic of money and set |j 
up In some mountain fastness. Carol's .5 
social star had certainly risen. Ari j* 
aunt had taken advantage of her prêt- 1 
tiness and charm to introduce her into 1 
a new and expensive set, where she 
had become a favorite. She wae prêt- 
tier than ever, more exquisitely 1 
dressed, and her manner had taken 
on a brilliant yet somewhat artificial | 
polish.

Louise felt restless with her. She 
Indeed a now friend. Her very

A NEW FRIEND.Telephone Cell»:•«change connecting ell departments. 
Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

Dally World—3c per copy; delivered. 60c 
per month. $1.86 for 3 month», $2.60 for 
■ month», $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom. United State» and Mexico.

Sunday World—6o per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

S. a
CHAPTER 31.

Curiously enough, tho it was Carol 
who caused the envy that swept over 

over-powering

Wik

A
Louise with such 
force, it was Carol also who cured the 
unhappy feeling. Her sincere admira
tion for the house was so great that 
presently all of Louise's old enthus
iasm came back again, and; she for
got her backache, and her paint- 
stained hands and arms, as she pilot
ed her guest about.

‘•I never dreamed such a marvelous 
house could exist»" Carol said in her 
extravagant yet charming fashion, 
"It’s perfect, dear. I Was so afraid last 
summer when I first came, that you 
would not do It justice when you 
fixed it over. Outside it's perfect old 
English; I npver eaw a better example 
of the type anywhere in England. 
But I was afraid, you know—" she 
hesitated a bit, she even seemed em
barrassed. "Well, of course, I know 
Harry isn’t a millionaire, and I was 
afraid you’d have to put in cheap fur
nishings. But these hand-paiinted 
pieces are marvels. Louise, you are a 
genius.”

“No, -I’m not a genius, and i
but

Louise answered thoughtfully.
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A New School Policy.1 8I t- An Important Reform.
Dr. J. W. 8. McCullough, chief pro

vincial officer of health, has sum
moned a meeting of those Interested 
in the operation of the venereal dis
eases act In order to consider the best 
disposition of ' the euro aipportloned 
to Ontario, amounting to $67,000, for 
the purposes of control* which will 
probably be supplemented by a simi
lar provincial grant Representatives 
of the local health authorities, the 
medical profession, social workers, the 
press and others have already been 
engaged for some yeans in thin work, 
•and from among these 4t 1» hoped to 
gain some suggestions for the future.

There Is a great need for local 
adaptation in all such work. While 
tile broad principles involved are 
much the same everywhere, details 
must be adjusted to suit local con
ditions.

Very much depends on education 
and publicity as effective preventive 
agents, but there is still much timidity 
among some who prefer the existence 
of the hidden horror to any attempt 
to face it and destroy it in the open. 
The late administration was not very 
approchable on the policy of pub
licity. In fact, It might be described 
as reactionary.

But the machinery for reform has 
been created, and, judging from the 
reception accorded to workers who 
have discussed these questions, at the 
women's Institutes, and tn 
assemblies, the new government will 
adopt a more enlightened attitude to
wards the subject than the old.

There is only one bad feature about 
the appointment of Mr. Fearse, the 
city architect, to the position of busi- 

manager and superintendent of

: 81
»p .

Vi
enthusiasm of the house rang slightly 
false; it was es Abo she 
liberately praising.

So, when Harry commented, “She 
ha« certainly been having a wonder
ful time,” after they had seen Carol 
off on the train to town, Louise did 
not answer. The road from the sta
tion was dimly lit and the air wae 
cold. It was refreshing to the woman 
who toad breathed paint fund turpen
tine all day.

They walked along in silence for 
awhile, then Harry slid hie arm 
around has wife’s waist

“I wish you could have had a won- « 
derful summer, too- dear," he saut 
wisthiHy, "Are you sorry you spent 
your time working, instead of play- 
ing, as she has 7" S™

“No," Louise answered, but the ] 
whole truth was not in toer voice nor 
her heart. But Harry did not sense 
this, and the kiss that he gave her 
there in the dim shadows of the 
road wae one of pure content.

Tomorrow — A Tea Party.

r

ness
the board of education’s affairs, and 
that is the difficulty of replacing him 
In the city’s department.

An entire reorganization of the 
board o< education’s business methods 
18 obviously demanded by the report) 
following the recent investigation. 
There had been no attempt to keep 
pace with the growth of the city Ini 
the conduct of affairs, and the effort 
te adapt the system of forty years ago; 
td the work of today was utterly 
futile. Six hundred thousand people 
can not be handled in the same way 
ae one hundred thousand, and Mr. 
Pearse must make his preparations to 
handle a . million In the next fifteen-

;

! were de*
I
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wouldn’t want anyone to know 
you.” -Hi - 
”1 did over the place this way because 
I had to, because we could not afford 
anything else. But I’m ashamed of 
that fact—that we couldn’t afford 
things like everyone else.” 8toe wae 
scrubbing her arms with turpentine 
as she talked, and her cheeks flushed 
suddenly.

”1 shan’t tell, of course, if you 
don’t want me to,” Carol answered, 
“tho if I had the ability to do this, 
I’d be so proud I’d give an exhibition 
and tell everyone about 4L"

Louise laughed; and some of hei 
discomfort vanished. -,

•Tm not a genius. Tm a product of 
necessity, I think.”

"Well, isn’t necessity the mother 
of genius? Or Is It invention?* I al
ways mix my proverbs. Teil me/ 
Carol asked, "have you learned to 
cook as well as to do interior d eco. 
atlon7”

“You’ll flee, presently, if you’ll 
stay,” Louise said. *TU. change my 
dress now and start dinner.’’"

“I ehouldn’t miss the chance to 
help. I’ll do the dishes too. What a 
lark!” Carol enthused.

But when It came to helping, Louis», 
found Carol rather useless. Her frag
ile chiffon dress prevented her from 
getting near the stove. Her one at
tempt to peel potatoes ended disas
trously in a cut finger, and her efforts 
to set the table were humorous but 
not practical. She ended by sitting 
on a chair in the kitchen and tellixt» 
first of her soctaC affairs at Newport, 
then, as tho suddenly remembering, 
by changing the conversation and 
enthusing again over the house. She 
was, somehow, a different girl frou. 
the Carol of the old days. Louise felt 
as tho she had lost am old friend and 
gained a new one. 
vaguely, whether she would like this 
new friend quite as well.

ÎI!
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" years.
School accommodation in Toronto is 

utterly Inadequate and has 
steadily from five years upwards be
hind* the times. Part of this is due 
to lack of foresight, part -to the 
obronio stinginess of the ancient type 
of Toronto aldermen and school trus
tees, and part to poor management ini 
the department Itself. Over the last 
of these Mr. Pearse will have full 
control and will be expected to show 
hie gifts of Initiative and executive 
guidance. The second is a matter 
for the eitlzena. A cleanup is as neces- 

* eery as it was in Queen’s Park.
The first point mentioned will have 

to be corrected in co-operation with 
the new government, and will Involve 
an entirely new consideration of the 
status of Toronto In the province. 
Whether the city will receive a charter 
or not, there should toe po question 
about the creation of a metropolitan 
area In which the problems of school 
extension would have to be provided 
tor on a basis of city population. 
The setting aside of school and park 
areas should be done without ques
tion, and the community will be 
unfairly dealt with it all such prob
lems are not dealt with in the most 
modern way.

Mr. Pearse will be looked to as a 
leader and reformer in these matters, 
and the people should be made aware 
before Now Year’s Day of the more 
Important and pressing parts of his 
program so as to be able to support 
him by their votes in the election 
of the trustees.
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BELGIAN ROYALTY
ARRIVES AT LISBONt

I
Madrid, Nov. 9.—The king and queen " 

of the Belgians arrived in Lisbon last 
night on board the American transport 
George Washington, according to a 
despatch to El Impartial from Lisbon. 

,The royal couple landed and drove 
about the city.

COMMUNIST LEADERS
ARRESTED IN BERLINHOUSE ENDORSES 

SENATE CHANGES
months’ time it would be consldrable. The 
residents would pay any reasonable fare 
for such a service. Besides, they deserve 
such consideration. For years they have 
paid heavy taxes and received absolutely 
nothing but a few street lights.

If the mayor le sincere in his expressed 
desire to make such an experiment, the 
opportunity la waiting, or Is there not 
some member of the board of control who 
will take up this proposal?
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London, Nov. 9.—Sixty independent 
socialist and communist le&dera in 
Berlin were arrested In connection with 
the attempt to celebrate the anniver
sary of the Russian revolution, accord
ing to news In the Berlin papers tele
graphed hither. Other arrests will fol
low. The most prominent leaders, it is 
stated, are In hiding.

Housing Commission to Build 
Hundred Home* in Kitchener

rural

Commons Debate on Amend
ments to G.T.R. Bill Results 

in Government Victory.

Moore Park.
Special te The Toronto World. / 

Kitchener, Ont., Nov. 9. — A 
housing commlstion was formed here 
on Saturday of representative citi
zens. A contract was closed with W. 
N. McEachren Sons, Ltd., for the er
ection of houses to relieve the unusual 
shortage hère. The provisional dir
ectors are Mayor David Gross, Aider- 
man George Lippert, Aid. Armand 
Schrelter, City, Solicitor H. J. Sims, 
Assessment Commissioner Huehnèr- 

She wondereu, gard, Oscar Rumpel, Walter Hart- 
tung, Norman McEarhren, Ex-Mayor 
Carl Kranz, C. A. Ahrens, George 

It was a merry party, however, that 1 Schlee. It Is expected that before 
eat down to dinner in the now per- I spring over a hundred houses will b# 
feet dining-room. Louise was too available.

NATIONAL RAILWAYS
AND TELEGRAPHSUse the Grand Trunk Victory.

* A CLOSE FINISH IN
PROHIBITION BALLOT

Like some armies, public ownership 
was never in so much danger as on 
the morrow of a great victory. It 
often takes far more generalship to 
use than to win a victory.

The government was driven by 
events Into taking over the Grand 
Trunk

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—R. W. Wigmore, St. 
John, moved for leave to introduce a 
bill in the house of commons today to 
amend the senate and house of com
mons atit. He explained that at present 
K is provided - that there shall be 
payable to the leader of the opposition 
an additional' sessional allowance of 
$7,000. He wished to amend the sec
tion by substituting the words "addi
tional annual" lor additional sessional.”

NO
. Big Changes Coming In Ontsrlo With 

Greater Efficiency In View.

(From a Staff Correspondent in Toronto 
Sunday World.).-

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—It is believed the min
ister of railways will announce early next 
week the names of the joint committee 
representing the Grand Trunk and the 
National Railways In the work of co
ordinating the two systems, and that 
some surprising moves In the direction 
of economy and wider efficiency will fol
low any day.

It is believed that new passenger cars 
and engines will be put Into service at 
once.

One of these will be a new Toronto- 
Ottawa service via G. T. R. (double 
track) from Toronto to Napanee and via 
National Railways (single track) from 
Napanee to Ottawa 

To make the service over the C. N. R. 
track from Napanee to Ottawa still more 
fit, all freight that can be taken off that 
line will be sent over O. T. R. tracks.

The news service over the G. T. R. 
and Intercolonial, now handled by the 
Canada Railway News Co. of Toronto,' 
will continue.

The postoffice department will soon 
be able to announce great improvements 
in the parcel post service by reason of 
th'e consolidation.

The Great Northwest Telegraph Co. 
will soon* be known as the Canadian Na
tional Telegraphs.

The first big real combined ticket office 
and telegraph office will be, is as a 
matter of fact already, doing business in 
the reconstructed building at the corner 
of Sparks and Metcalf, Ottawa. It has 
a most up-to-date layout.

Where Mr. Kelly, the president of the 
Grand Trunk, will come In In the new 
consolidation will be announced later.

Mr. Blggar of Montreal, and Gerald 
Ruel of Toronto, are likely to be chief 
counsel of the consolidated system.

Surprising changes In the reorganiza
tion of the National Railways (including 
the Grand Trunk) with Toronto, as the 
operating centre, may also be expected. 
This will be an official recognition of 
the fact that Ontario is the field of nine- 
tenths of the trackage of the .Grand 
Trunk In Canada. And Ontario will be 
recognized the great originating and 
destination point of the passenger and 
freight traffic of the National Rail
way®.

D

Li
Columbus, O., Nov. 8.—Whether 

Ohio voters last Tuesday approved or 
repudiated the action of the legisla
ture tn ratifying the federal prohi
bition amendment probably will not 
be known definitely for a week or 
ten days. The vote, as tabulated by 
the secretary of state’s office, was 
so close today that it was apparent 
that nothing but the official count 
could determine the result.

Fii In
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111 Fil result of our 

financial junkers overreaching them
selves. We have reached a stage 
very like the armistice stage of the 
war. We are swiftly running Into a 
period that Is comparable to the long 
and difficult peace-making and the 
longer and more difficult period of 
conctling and fusing the Interests of 
many peoples who were taught to 
believe that the interests 
people were antagonistic Instead of 
co-operative.

There is danger that the defeated 
magnate men of Montreal and their 
staunch but silent allies in 
titles will become a Bolshevik 
trying various sorts of guerilla war
fare against the nation’s complete 
covery of commercial 
ment, which the Grand Trunk 
brings near.

To all Intents and 
Grand Trunk in Ontario is 
much a public enterprise as the rad
iais themselves. The strategical ne
cessities of public ownership, which 
were centred In Ottawa, have dram
atically been spread all over Ontario__
a vast and vital battleground, with a 
combination of eastern and 
front.
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J.i He thought it was not the intention, 
when the act *as passed, to give the 
leader of the opposition a sessional 
allowance when! tbs prime' minister 
and ministers received ojily an annual" 
allowance. - In thq case of two sessions 
the leader of the opposition would be 
receiving $19,000 a year, or $4,000 
than the prime minister. The motion 
was agreed to and the Dili read a 
first time. “ ' ‘

Hon. Arthur Meighen moved concur
rence to the Grand Trunk Railway bill. 
The only amendment which was of 
any Importance, be said, was the ona 
which fixed the maximum award of 
the arbitrators at a sum which would 
yield not more than $2,600,000 annually 
on the preference and common stock. 
This, with the amount agreed upon aa 
an annual interest paymeht on the 
guaranteed stock, would total $5,000,- 
000. Mr. Meighen said he thought it 
unadvisable to fix an amount as the 
senate had done, because the Grand 
Trunk shareholders might feel that 
such action Vas contrary to "the prin
ciple of arbitration. However, os It 
might prove a safeguard, the 
ment would not oppose it,

Mr. E. W. Nesbitt expressed the 
view that the amendment was ab-
®u,rd', did not’ he «a1**, often
criticize the senate, but this was too 
absurd to pass. Tho idea of appoint
ing a board of arbitrators to set 
price and then fixing
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What Some Women Are Doing.
It Is still alleged, 1m spite of the 

number of women In business, that 
women as a class tire not business
like, and do not show up well in 
handling their business affairs. It to 
on ungracious criticism, considering 
the scant opportunity that men have 
given women to learn the principles 
and details oi business method. How 
many men make fixed and adequate, 
or, at least, fair allowances to their 
wlvee for household expenses and for 
pocket money? It to a reproach that 
tew meat like to face to be told that 
they make no allowance at all, but get 
their wives into the habit of running 
bille, which they pay with great 
grumbling', while for personal expenses 
and pocket money too many have to 
beg like pauper® for their needs, and 
the idea of having even a quarter ex
tra of «pending money is never per
mitted to occur to them twice. The 
explosion of niggardly wrath on the 
first occasion to sufficient. After ail 
this, women are accused of being un
businesslike.

a Another thing that women have 
found out to that if they do save a 
little money, and friend husband gets 
wind of It, it to not very tong before 
he negotiates a loan, without secur
ity, and not payable on demand.

There ere husbands of another 
.stripe, however, who recognize the 
value of clear Independence in their 
wives, and who are glad to have 
them, cultivate business habits thru 
the opportunities afforded by the 
household management, or in other 
ways, not only to present advantage, 
but with «wi eye to a possibly unpro
tected future.

Fortunately, there ere many such 
happily situated women, the best of 
comrades to their husbands, and the 
beet of advisers for their children.
They are not confronted by the week
ly terrors of supervised bills, because 
they have shown that they can be 
trusted, and their husbands are glad 
to trust them. Betides these there 
ere ell the bachelor business women 
Who do not spend all their money on 
clothes and candy, having passed be
yond the "silly eally" stage, and hav
ing carefully considered the ant. These Editor World: Mayor Church has on 
women ere finding Victory Bonds the several occasions talked of trying out

safest and the most profitable invest- ™°t Tmns^utton SSlttSS ^venttnelo 
ment they can make of their savings, suggest for the consideration of the board
They ere buying bonds outright out c°'în';il tha* the ex-

. ... . .. périment should be tried out In Moore
of their accumulations, and they are Park. This fine residential district would 
subscribing on the instalment plan, In ?u*lld up rspldly-lf some kind of transpor-

. . , ... . . tatlon were provided. It wouldvtake only
View of economies possible before three buses to give a flve-mlnu\eeeiwlce 
spring. Most business women are from the civic line at the comer of Yonge
aware of the excellent opportunity *”dn farther rast Thera would beTiub- 

tibat Victory Bonds create, but some stantial revenue almost at once, and In six
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il There must be a co-ordination of all 

the public ownership allies, with the 
possibility of a unified command. On 
It the future absolutely depends. It is 
up to big men In the public service to 
show the people how to do big things.

Thoi
Si

I a
p.m.. „ a maximum

amount for their award seemed ridic
ulous.

Mr. Frank Cahill remarked that if 
there could be one more vicious 
clause in the bill than those already 
there, the senAte had added It. Why 
should the arbitrators be invited to 
put an amount on these stocks, which 
might or might not be valueless? 
The government, in the commons, had 
been bad; but, in the senate, it 
evidently worse in Its treatment of 
the bill.
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It he were in order, he 
said, he would move in amendment 
that the word “dollars" be struck out 
and the word "cents" substituted.

Mr. Meighen said the amendments 
did not alter the intention of the 

Hon. Mackenzie King thought 
that any award should be based on 
the actual value ot the road and its 
equipment.

D. D. McKenzie protested that he 
would not be a party to passing such 
an amendment. Yesterday the house 
said, in effect, that it was too poor 
to give money to the soldiers. This 
morning it proposed to hand $80,- 
000,000 to the railways.

Hon. W. S. Fielding wanted to 
take the amendments separately, so 
that he
against the other. He would not sup
port fixing any maximum.

On the division the motion to con
cur In the senate amendments was 
carried by a vote of 57 to 28, a gov. 
ernment majority ot 29.

♦huht vï°.r,d W,U fl,ad,y print under 
this head letters written by our read- 
ers, dealing with current topics.
fnnnfn Ilwl^*? th*Z must no* be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one 8ld® of the paper only.
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THE SOLDIERS’ GRATUITY foii 11111
As‘1 AmThe Claims of the Men Will Be Partly 

Met. to be Reopened Next Session.: LVI
■ latebill.Frcm World Staff Correspondent.

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—The net result of the 
legislation passed this session In the di
rection of civil re-establishment of the 
Foltiiers will be to provide about fifty 
millions; for new gratuities to British 
reservists and for Canadians In the 
British army and naval forces, and for 
airmen; to provide loans and other ad
vances to returned men; to provide em
ployment; to extend In several ways aid 
to the men and improved pensions.

And notwithstanding the declaration of 
the government that they have done 
all that they could do at this stage, be
cause of the financial commitments of 
the country, it Is quite certain that 
the government have been compelled by 
the fight that was put up in the com
mons for more generous treatment of 
the men, and the final statements made 
by the administration, the door Is left 
open for further consideration at the 
coming session early In 1920.
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person would be permitted to pet them 
except the mam in charge or the offi- 
cers. Dogs arc the bane of the bur
glar, he has got to kill him to get 
away from h.lm. The added cost wotid 
be practically nothing 
the added efficiency.
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: ORDER ON PORK PRICES 
CONFIRMED AT OTTAWA

eral
! TiFOR MOTOR BUSES.

CelOttawa, Nov. 8.—The board of com
merce, in a judgment signed by Com
missioners Robson, O’Connor and Mur
dock, confirms the order of the board 
in respect to prices charged by the 
packers ot and dealers in pork pro
ducts. The order was

I

fi fe 1

11 i ! -I'
made after 

hearing the packers this week. How
ever, the Judgment makes amendment 
with respect to commodities, 
pork and lard, that originate in the 
United States, 
from the order.
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Consider 
Your Guests

m
!

"XX7HEN giving a dinner party, 
V V provide for the guests wno re

frain from drinking tea or coffee, 
especially in the evening—by giving 
them their choice ofII

f

IMPERIAL BEERS
ALE, LAGER or STOUT
“O’KeefeV’ are delicious brews, 
thoroughly enjoyed by all who try 
them.
No one can take exception to these 
non-intoxicating beverages.as their 
delicate flavors and beneficial ef
fects place them beyond criticism.
The best drinks of til — when 
friends come to call.
Order “O'Keefe's” by the ease from jeer 

grocer end have some always on hood.

till
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o’keefe'a* twine co.
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O’Keefe’s Toronto
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ToDaily World 
Subscribers

The Morning World promises a 
before-7 a.m. delivery In Toronto and 
Hamilton and Brantford, 
will confer a favor by notifying the 
office promptly of delayed or Irregular 
delivery. It I» only by co-operation 
of the reader that a satisfactory ser
vice can be ensured. Telephone com
plaints to Main 5308,
Regent 1946, Hamilton.
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MS8 TONIGHT
KIAW * BRLANGEB'S

RADIANT MUSICAL COMEDY

THE

RAINBOW
\r

LZ
WITH

BILLY VAN
Seme Compsmy That Delighted Toronto 

Audience* Loot Season, Including 
the Famous Rainbow Girls.

ALLHIPPODROME WEEK
William Fox Presents

CHECKERS''44

WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST 
Shown at 1.10, 4.1», 7.4» p.m.

Fred Perot Leoter and Vincent; Pi 
John R. Gordon * Co.; The Mystic Gardent 
Sunshine Comedy; Paths Pollard Comedy.

»,

♦

__/'D ANriOPERA I MATINEES -
“ViIyAIiU HOUSE I WED. A SAT.^1 

Evgs., 26c to 61.00. Mata., 25c A 60c-.

MUTT <a JEFF’d 
DREAM IT IS TO 

LAUGH
MIRTH 
MUSIC
------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------

BARNEY GILMORE 
THE ROCKY ROAD 

TO DUBLIN A REA1 
IRISH PLAY

/
«
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Wool Spencers BRITISH DETACHMENT
LEAVES VLADIVOSTOK

Amusements. Amusements.

NEY A Wool Spencer la essential for this 
season of the year as a utility gar
ment for wearing over blouses or 
gjif-- coat for extra warmth. Shown 
In fine range of double and single 
l,nit styles with long sleeves. In wide 
range of colors as white, rose, blue, 
nile, green, canary, mid-grey, oxford, 
cherry, emerald, etc., etc.

TO Mies SEEINGVladivostok. Nov. 9y-The British 
far east detachment departs home
ward today on board the steamer 
Monteagle. This leaves only General 
Knox, chief of the British military 
mission, and about fifty of his offi
cers in Siberia.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 9. 
- IS p.m.>—a dletui banco of very consid
erable energy Is approaching the Great 
Lakes from the southwestern States. 
The weather continues cold In the west 
and fair with moderate temperature from 
Ontario eastward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 42-48; Vancouver. 38-40; Cal
gary, 10-40; fclUmonton, 4-2/1; Battleford, 
2-16; Prince Albert, 2 below, 14; Moose 
Jaw, 7 below. 26; Winnipeg, 2 below, 12; 
Port Arthur, 34-38; Parry Sound, 30-38; 
London, 31-47; Toronto, 35-45; Kingston, 
St-40; Ottawa, 32-40; Montreal, 28-36; 
Quebec, 26-38; Halifax, 34-40.

—Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong winds 

and galea east and southeast; milder; rain 
before evening.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
leys—Easterly winds; fair; followed by 
rain on Tuesday.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; fair with much 
the same temperature.

Maritime—Fresh northerly .winds; fair 
with much the same temperature.

Superior—Easterly galea with rain.
Manitoba - Strong northerly wlnde with 

snow.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Cold with 

light snowfalls.

“Broken Blossoms''
Is te Miss Seeing the Most Artistic and 

Po«tie Creation That the Screen 
He# Yet enfolded.

D. W. GRIFFITH’S
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(Continued From Page 1.)

perance act bo enforced, and then, 
except for medicinal, industrial and 
sacramentel purposes, the Importa
tion will cease.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
scribed tike measure as “humbug,” 
being neither provincial nor federal. 
A better designation would have been 
“hybrid.1’ It is a combination of pro
vincial and federal 
shelving of responsibility of both fed
eral and provincial administrations 
baok to the people, but in the end 
prohibition of the dryest kind can be 
secured by any province that desires 
It. For a time it removes the prohibi
tion issue from the federal house, to 
the deep regret of the professional 
political prohibitionists.

Senate's Action Doubtful.
There is no definite knowledge of 

what the senate will do. Many sen
ators have left the capital, altho most 
of them have paired in this question. 
If t.ie Quebec senatorial representa
tion votes solidly against the measures 
they will be defeated. The vote may 
be very close. The bills will be dis
cussed in senate tomorrow morning 
and parliament will prorogue tomor
row afternoon. •

Supply voted during the afternoon 
and evening totalled over sixty-three 
million dollars. The( big item wag forty 
million dollars to carry out the recomen- 
dations’ of soldiers' committee. It was 
decided to enlarge purpose of this relief 
so that it will apply to any soldier 
in need of assistance. The next 
largest item wag twenty millions for 
soldiers' land settlement.

At the morning sitting the house on 
a division of 57 to 28 concurred In 
the senate amendment to the Grand 
Trunk bill providing that the award 
of the arbitrators must not yield more 
than five millions per annum to the 
shareholders in dividends. Later in 
the day the fifty thousand dollars to

pro-

Wool Sweaters Amusements.

“Broken Blossoms"A useful garment for all seasons of 
the year. We show a fine range of 
up-to-date styles, showing the new
est in sashes, belts, pockets, etc. 
Shown In good range of colors, Includ
ing black.

de-
Management—I. E. SUCKLING

NEXT THURS.
JASCHA

With en Epilogue Created by 
Will M. Elliott.i

THE BEGENETTE 
News and Views

Wonderful Violinist OVERTURE
Evolution of Yenkee Doodle 

John Arthur, Conductor

RUTH FATTON 
Soloist ,Silk Waists action, and a

HEIFETZWe show exceptionally good values 
from a fine collection of Georgette 
and Crepe de Chine Silk Waists. The 
styles are extremely dainty and show 
the latest features In trimmings, etc. 
Shown in good assortment of colors 
in light and dark shades.

FATTY ARBUCKLE’S LATEST
“BACK STAGE 49 a*

Sale of seats today at Massey 
Hall, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. NOW PLAYING II s.m. to 11 p.m.

Viyella Flannels THURSDAY, NOV. 20
One Concert only byWe show a magnificent range of this 

popular flannel In plain and fancy 
designs In every conceivable shade. 
They are guaranteed absolutely un
shrinkable and will always retain 
their same beautiful soft finish. 
Adaptable for all kinds of ladies’ and 
gents' day and night wear. Samples 
sent on request

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

DAMROSCH
ORCHESTRA

ALEXANDRA I TONIGHT
GALLO 

ENGLISH OPERA CO.

ommented, “She 
ivlng a wonder- 
had seen Carol 

own, Louise <Md 
d from the sta- 
ind the air wae 
ig to the woman 
tint and turpen-

THE BAROMETER. (comic) A
Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

(New York Symphony) 
SEAT SALE NEXT MONDAY

Ther. Bar. Wind.
85 30.06 24 N.E.
40
42 30.00 21 E.
40 ......... ' ....
41 29.96 24 N.E.

Mean of day, 40; difference from aver
age, 1 above; highest, 46; lowest, 35.

Saturday’s temperature: Highest, 41; 
minimum, 36.

With the Sensational Japanese Prims Donna 
HANA SHIMOZUMI

Mon., Thun., Set. Nights, Wednesday Matinee THE MIKADO
Tneo„ Fri. Nights

Wed. Night and Sat. Mat. H.M.S. PINAFORE
Wed. Met, 50c to $1.»0

SEATS THURS. 
With the Greet Cesti 

Robert Edeson Catherine Tower 
Kenneth Hill, Mnry Newcomb, 
Charles Waldron, DeWltt C. Jennings. 
A Supporting Company of Equal 

Merit, from the Republic 
Theatre. N Y.

| BUY VICTORY BONDS THE CHIMES OF NORMANDYIn silence tor 
slid his arm

IsL
nave had a wou- 
dear,” 
sorry you spent 
instead of 'play-

SENSATIONAL OPERA PRICES, 60c to »2.00. 
NEXT WEEK

STEAMER ARRIVALS.he saiu A. H. WOOD* Present*

The Woman in Room 13Steamer.
Saturnia.........
Scotian............
Grampian....
Adriatic...........
Haverford... 
N. Pacific ... 
Royal George

At From.
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

TORONTO Glasgow 
Antwerp 
.Havre 
S’hampton ..New York 
.Philadelphia. Liverpool
New York ...............Brest
New York ..S’hampton

weredw but the 
in her voice nor 

•y did not sense 
hat he gave her 
ihadows of the 
■e content.

The Greatest Melodrama of the 
Decade

PRICES: SOc-M.60Cadies’ and n a tq 
Gentlemen’s nn I O
ef «II kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 5166.
STREET CAR DELAYS«Stk -Tea

1 66b‘ronge St,
ATY Nov. 8, 1919.

Carlton cars, west bound, at 
3.22 pjm., delayed 15 minutes at 
Yonre to University, by parade.

College cars, south bound, at 
2.55 p.m., delayed 8 minutes at 
Queen and Teraulay by parade.

Dundas cars, south bound, at 
3 08 p.m., de'ayed 10 minutes at 
Day and Richmond by parade.

cover the cost of the arbitration 
ceedings was voted.

Withdraw Railway Bill.
A bill to amend the railway act by 

striking out the clause to bring un
der the Jurisdiction of the 
commission local steam 
railways wttiich are operated by a 
company having a federal charter, met 
with much opposition from both sides 
of the house. On the motion to go in
to committee, Frank CahlH, Pontiac, 
moved in amendment that the legis
lation be referred to the railway com
mittee. The amendment was lost. Mr. 
Cahill submitted that the railway em
ployes should be heard in this mat-

AT LISBON MANY NOTABLE DEATHS
REPORTED IN LONDON

J
ahe king and queen 

red in Lisbon last 
Lmerican transport 

according to a 
rcial from Lisbon, 
anded and drove

railway 
or electricLondon, Nov. 8.—The deaths are re

ported of Dean Farley, of Chester, Sir 
Thomas Perrott, Alderman Brewer, 
chairman of the Pembroke county 
councils; Miss Davenport, children's 
benefactress, and Miss Lean, a Middle- 
miss novelist.

Harper, customs oro*e«. -6 West Wei. 
ilngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide «682Lon to Build 

ties in Kitchener I. L P. SLOGAN IS 
FIFTY THOUSAND

hto World.
Nov. 6. — A 

was formed here 
Ipresentatlve citl- 
fcs closed with W.
L Ltd., for the er- 
klieve the unusual 
le provisional dlr- 
hvid Gross, Alder- 
rt, Aid. Armand 
Icitor H. J. Sims, 
t-'sioner Huehner- 
fl, Walter Hart- 
tarhren, Ex-Mayor 

Ahrens, -George 
pted that before 
red houses will be

ter.
H. B. Morphy opposed the govern

ment measure. Men were used to a 
standardized equipment on the large 
railroads, and when they went on to 
these smaller roads their lives and 
limbs were endangered because the 
appliances and equipment were differ- 
nt. G. Bi> Nicholson also opposed the 
removal of the clause.

Hon. C. J. Doherty said there 
opposition to the clause because it was 
too wide in its character.

The bill was finally withdrawn by 
the government.

Walter Rollo Sends Out a Call 
For Fifty Thousand 

Members. was

Fifty thousand members by earning. 
This is the slogan of the Independent 
Labor Party, and one which has 
been messaged abroad by the leader 
ot the Labor group in the Ontario 
Legislature, Harry Rollo. 
the information given out at tne

DEATHS.
DOWNEY—On Saturday, Nov. 8, Joseph 

J. Downey, at his late residence, 398 
Sunnyside avenue. All members of 
Toronto Council No. 1388, Knights of

Pass Prohibition Bill.
Hon. C. J. Doherty’s amendment to 

the act in aid of provincial legislation 
prohibiting the sale or use of,intoxi
cating liquors, was then given the 
ond reading. The .biii prohibits the 
manufacture of intoxicating liquor 
when it is known or intended that such 
liquor will be used in violation of the 
law of the province in which it is 
manufactured. There was no opposi
tion to the second reading, and the 
house went into committee on the bill.

Mr. D. D. McKenzie protested that 
the amendment placed the burden of 
proof on the accused, and there was 
a departure from the British prin
ciple of a man being innocent until 
he is proven guilty. Mr. Doherty re
plied that the onus of proof was only 
in regard to the man knowing the 
purpose for which the liquor was to 
be used. The bill was reported and 
given third reading.

Third reading was also given to Mr. 
Jacobs’ bill to amend the elections act 
and to Mr. Sutherland'* bull respect
ing the adulteration of bran and 
shorts. The house then went into 
eomrrrittee of supply on the supple
mentary estimates.

On a vote ot $20,000,000 for soldiers’ 
end settlement, the minister inform
ed the house that up to Oct. 18, 29,- 
474 loans, aggregating $45,120,233, 
have been approved.

Re-estabiishment Votes.
On the vote of $40,000,000 to carry 

out the recommendations of the re
port of the committee on soldiers’ 
civil re-establishment, Hon. J. A. Cal- 
der stated that the committee esti
mated the sum of $9,000,000 would be 
required for increased payments of 
gratuities to soldiers who served in 
the imperial army. Another million 
would be required to pay the fares of 
soldiers' dependents who returned to 
Canada prior to the armistice. It was 
estimated that there were 17.000 such 
persons. The committee had not ar
rived at the amount which would be 
needed to pay for clothing which 
should be supplied men who were un
dergoing medical treatment, noi1 for 
the pay and allowances of those men 
who were given courses in mistake. 
Sometimes, he explained, 
given courses, and later it was found 
that they were unsuited to the work. 
They felt that they should be paid for 
the time spent.

Mr. McKenzie declared that while 
'he had not wished to say anything 
while the bill was in committee, he 
did not regard the investigation by 
the committee as a fair one. The gov
ernment had made up its mind not to 
further assist the soldiers long be
fore the committee met, and the com
mittee had endeavored by every means 
to dig up evidence which would sup
port the government in its position.

Amend Temperance Act.
The bill to amend the Canada Temper

ance Act was then taken up for second 
reading. Hon. C. J. Doherty explained i 
that the proposed amendment made the! 
importation of-liquor unlawful In any 
province where the electors had voted in 
favor of the prohibition of the sale of in
toxicating liquors. When the people In 
any province decided by plebiscite to j 
abolish the sale of liquor, this bill pro- ! 
hibited the Importation. The manufac-1 
ture of liquor for illegal purposes in any 
province was prevented by Bill No. 27, 
passed earlier in the day.

Mr. Dohe:ty expained that the bill did! 
not affect the manufacturé of liquor in j 
any province for export f om the Do
minion, and emphasized that importation , 
into a province would only be prohibited j 
after that province had decided to pro-, 
hibit the sale of liquor.

This was
sec-

SSK-Sr '-"=3SSS3gil
Black and William Stephenson, cam
paign organizer for the party In' To
ronto. The meeting was well at
tended and enthusiastic.

Tom Black ventured the opinion 
that a doctor who prescribed an op
eration for appendicitis when the 
patient had fever was nothing lees 
than a criminal at large. The same 
might be said of some bankers. The 
whole fact of the matter was that na
tionalization of the profession* was 
the* only means of bringing such 
scoundrels to book. Finally, after 
asking why reforms already in vogue 
in Australia could not be inaugurat
ed in Canada instead of waiting fif
teen years, the speaker paid his usual 
tribute to the press.

Mrs. Prenter Speaks.
Mrs. Hector Prenter with emphasis 

pointed out that the I. L. P. stood for 
justice for the people, 
thankful, she said, that the workers 
had a party which had it in its power 
to deliver them from the hideous mis
eries suffered so long. In a strong 
message to the workers she warned 
those present from aligning them
selves with two desses : those who 
were so content as to be hypocritical, 
and those who were so wild and woolly 
as to be Iconoclasts, In other words, 
revolutionists. “I am essentially an 
evolutionist,’* said the speaker. ^'Let 
us fight our war, not with blood, for 
God knows we have Shed enough al
ready, but with brains and ballots.

Both Mrs. Prenter and Mr. Doug
lass made reference to the coming 
municipal elections, and Mr. Douglass 
emphasized the need of the workers 
sending a deputation to the board of 
control when the recommendations of 
the assessment committee were to be 
considered. “There is really no hous
ing problem in Toronto," said Mrs. 
Prenter. 
of taxation.
represented in the city hall chambers 
just so long will the assessment com
mittee remain without its champions 
among city fathers."

: '.r. rll}-1.;. . 'v' "X "

Passenger Traffic.

Funeral notice later.
COWAN—At St. Michael's Hospital, on 

Sunday, Nov. 9, 1919, Mary Cowan.
Funeral Tuesday at 7 a.m. from Mc

Cabe & Co.’s parlors, 222 Queen street 
east, to Union Station. Interment at 
Uxbridge, On,t.

DOWNEY—On Saturday, Nov. 8, 1919, 
at his home, 398 Sunnyside avenue,, 
Joseph J. Downey, beloved husband of 
Theresa Toady, in his 46th year.

Funeral Tuesday at 8.30 a.m., to SL 
Vincent de Paul's Church. Interment 
Mt. Hope Cemetery.

DUGGAN—On Saturday, Nov. 8, at To
ronto, John Duggan, in his 63rd year, 
beloved husband of 
Thompson Duggan.

Service on Monday, the 10th insL, at 
3 p.m., at A W. Miles’
Chapel, 396 College street. Interment 
at the Necropolis.

DUGGAN—On Saturday, Nov. 8, at To
ronto, John Duggan, in his sixty-third 
year, beloved husband of Emma 
Thompson Duggan.

Service on Monday, 10th Inst., at 3 
p.m. at A. W. Miles’ Funeral Chapel, 
396 College street. Interment in Ne
cropolis Cemetery.

FIRSTBROOK—On Friday, November 7. 
Frances Crawford, beloved wife of John 
Firstbrook,

Funeral, Monday, 2.30 p.m., from 15 
Glen avenue, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Motors. Woodstock, Montreal, 
Ottawa papers please copy.

FRAME—On Sunday, Nov. 9, at 78 Chat
ham avenue, John Frame, late of Dan- 
forth road, Scarboro.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2 o’clock, to St. 
Andrew's, Scarboro.

lye—On Sunday, November 9, 'at his 
late residence, 18 St. Albans street, Ed
ward Lye, of the firm of Edward Lye 
& Son, in his 91st year, a native of 
Somersetshire, England.

Funeral Tuesday, 11th inst., from his 
late residence, at 3 p.m., to St. James' 
Cemetery.

PARK KONEN—At the General Hospi
tal, on Friday, Nov. 7, William A. 
Park Konen, beloved husband of 
Kiondie Park Konen, of 15 Dingwall 
avenue.
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WHITE STA-i

Dominion LirtiFin
i

- The "St. Lawrence Rente" via 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—I.IY KBPOOL

Canada, Nov. .22nd, 10 a.m.
PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL

Halifax 
Dec. 7

From Portland 
10 Dec. 0Meg-antic

A

WHITE STAR LINE ’
« N. Y.—CHERBOURG—Sot fHAMPTON .

Adriatic ...................................................................Nov. 28
Lapland ................................................................... Dec. ISMrs. Emma*

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL% Baltic
Celtic
Cedric

.Nov. 15|Dec. 80
. Nov. 821..............
.Nov. 14J................

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 
NAPLES—G OA

Let all beFuneral
%

Canopic .... 
Cretic ..............

............Nov. 9

.......... Nov. 85
Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office,

H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. East; phone 
Main 954. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 
1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, 
Toronto.
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“The whole problem is one 

So long as we are notparty, 
vho re
coffee, 
giving

men were

% WELL, WHAT NEXT?2
2»,

•The Electric Wiring and Fixture 
Company, on College street, south side, 
near Spadina avenue, recently notified 
the public that they were wiring occu
pied houses for electric light and 
concealing all wires without breaking 
the plaster or marking the decorations. 
Now they go one better and are selling 
the electric fixtures' 
what they cost/ to 
installing them free. Mr. Commeford, 
the manager anti electrical expert, in
forms us that aa 
company is made' to comply with the 
latest rules and (requirements ot the 
government electric inspection depart
ment. and inspected by them, thus in
suring perfect safety. Phone College 
1878

RS : Funeral from his late residence, Mon
day, at 2 o'clock, to Norway Cemetery. 
Members of

OUT at slightly above 
manufacture andShipbuilders' and Iron 

Workers' Union please take notice. 
THOMPSON—Nov. 9, at the Weefèn 

Hospital, John Joseph Thompson, in 
his 40th

fDrews, 
ho try work done by his

§ year.
Funeral from W. K. Murphy’s fun

eral parlors, 366 
Tuesday. Nov. 11, at 8.15 a.m., to Holy 
Rosary Church, thence to Mt. Hope 
Cemetery for Interment.

othese 
is their 
pial ef- 
iticism.
- when

Bathurst street,
%

CHARLIE IS A GENERAL 
ORGANIZER

WE BUY AND SELLClharlie O’DonnellEstablished 1892. was yesterday 
afternoon elected general organizer In 
Canada for the Toronto Theatrical 
Protective Association. He was also 
elected delegate to the district con
vention of the association, which is to 
be held in Montreal on Nov. 22. The 
Toronto association

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.om your 
hand.

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
1 665 SPADINA AVE. Despise not small things, either for 

evil or good, for a look may work thy 
ruin, or a word create tay wealth— 
a spark is~a little thing, yet it try
kindle the world.—Tupper. ,

onto TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791
No connection with 

using the Matthews A. F. WEBSTER A SONis merely one 
among many such in the Dominion
end the United State»,

any other firm j 
name.

718

51) Yonge. Street. —

\1

Community Dance
Tuesday, Nov. 11,8.30 tolO.30p.m.

UNIVERSITY AVENUE

Under the Auspices of the
Toronto Victory Loan Committee

Direction of

Mr. and Mrs. Mosher

Special lighting 
Three* Bands

Half Mile of 
Ideal Dancing Floor

FLYING EXHIBITION
In Illuminated Fokker Machines

BY COL. BARKER. V.C., D.S.O.. M.C. 
5 FRENCH TANKS

Everything Free 
Everybody Welcome

No Mask» to be Worn

This space donated te the Victory Lean 1919 Campaign by 
The Toronto Members of the Bond Dealer*’ Association ef Clanada.

mTHE KING EDWARD
Toronto’* Premier Hotel

Announcea the opening of the New

VICTORY RESTAURANT
(Seating 800) -

FOR A LA CARTE DINNER FROM 6 TO 8.30 P.M. 
ROMANBLLI'S FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 40 PIECES. 

ALSO SPLENDIDLY ARRANGED DINNER DE LUXE 
IN THE TABARD ROOM, 6 TO 8.30 P.M.

ARMISTICE NIGHT
SUPPER DANCE IN THE TABARD ROOM FROM 10.30 TO 1.00 A.M. 

Appropriate Decorations and Music.

V. G. CARDY, 
Aset. Mgr.

GEO. H. O’NEIL, 
General Manager.

L. S. MULDOON, 
Res. Mgr.

Steamship. Tickets
BY ALL LINES

To England, the Continent, Australia," 
South America, West Indies, Bermuda* 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers' Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

Armistice Night

CARNIVAL
{AND

ALL WBBK-—Popular Prices.
ALICE BRADY in “MAfelE, I/TD."

-sss
British-Canadian Weekly—“Mutt * Jeff" 
Animated Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Seme ae Loew’a.

-

MAUILICETOURNEUR
PRESENTS THE GDEAT DRURY LANE 

MELODRAMATIC SUCCESS.-

THE WHITE 
HEATHER
STRaynD,

Ç>*famount-Gkra l̂£pedd

PAGE SEVEN

Amusements.

ami.
l*

as

y

X

SHEA’S ALL
iVEEK

BtiLLK BAKER
McMahon * diamond 

J. ROSAMOND JOHNSTON & CO., 
"FOB PITY'S SAKE."

Jim and Merlon Harkins; Brennan end 
Bole; Word end Van; Le Roe and Dupre; 
Pethe Pollard Comedy.

V

MADISON StrSustr

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
—IN—

«THE ILLUSTRIOUS PRINCE’

TV/ ITH alx consecutive insertioDs 
W of a classified advertisement 
In The Dally World you get a free 
Insertion In The Sunday World— 
seven consecutive insertions for 6c 
a word.

MESSRS. JULE AND JAY J. ALLEN PRESENT

MADGE KENNEDY In
JEROME K. JEROME’S CLEVEREST COMEDY

“STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL”
AND

CYRIL MAUDE and VIOLET HEMING
Star of "Three Faces East.”Star of "Grumpy”

In “WINNING HIS WIFE”aSTm

WINTER IN

BERMUDA
The Nearest Winter Resort 

Boating—Golf—Life

Full Particulars

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Apples, Vegetables 

Honey, Flowers
Come and see them in 

all their glory
at

Ontario
Horticultural

Exhibition
Nov. 11,12,13,14,15
Transportation Building, 

Exhibition Grounds 
Orchestra Every Evening

POULTRY, PIGEON & 
PET STOCK SHOW 

Poultry Building

THE WEATHER

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60 words ...........
Additional words each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..............................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ......................................
For each additional 4 lines or
traction ot 4 lines......................................

Cards ot Thanks (Bereavement)... 1.00

$1.00
No

.60

.60

.50

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY

THE ROSELAND GIRLS
—IN—

“Before, After and After That”

STAR THEATRE
CHA6. ROBINSON’S

PARISIAN FLIRTS
WITH

AIRapo and May Bernhardt
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Little Big Four Also Ends 1
With Ridley Champions Again 1 jRUGBYMontreal Outplay Hamilton 

and Win Interprovincial Title
I • *

t

IMPROVEMENTS FOR 
KEW BEACH BOWLERS

ARGOS RUN UP SCORE [ 
ON ROUGH RIDERS1

What Rugby Teams 
Did on Saturday

SCORES ||MONTREAL EASILY 
BEAT THE TIGERS

SOCCER
Playground League.

—Juvenile Semi-Final—
....................1 Leslie Grove ... 0

United League.
—Brigden Cup—

. 4 Swifts ..............

. 0 Parkviews ..
—Dunlop Shield Semi-Final—

............. 1 Ulster ... .............
T. * D. League.
—Dunlop Cup—
........... 7 Aston Rovers .. 0

Friendly.
..........4 Dominion Transp t 0

Big Four.
....12 Tigers

......... 31 Ottawa
Little Big Four.

Ridley........................44 Vupper Canada . .15
St. Andrews ....10 Trinity C. S............... 1

Ontario Union.
—Senior—

................... 17 Hamilton R.C.... 6
—Intermediate—

■............ 17 Dons .....
......... 23 Beaches ...
..........IS Sarnia .........

—Junior—
.... 7 Central Y ..
Intercollegiate.

—Senior—
... 25 Queen's ....

VarsityH...............16 Western Univ. ...
—Intermediate—
......... .14 R. M. C. ......
......... 15 Western U....................I

—Junior.—
......... 28 Kingston ,0. 1.............5
—Playgrounds 
—Senior Final—
........... 2 Carlton Park .... 1

Inter-Church League.
—Juvenile—

Ossington Av......... 11 Howard Park .... 1
.... 3 St. Stephens .... 1 

—Junior—
.... 8 St. Aldans ....
United League.

—Brigden Cup. Second Round—
4 Swift ..................

Montreal.. 
Argonauts

6 O'Neill1
Officers Elected and Prizes 

Presented at Annual Gen
eral Meeting.

Fine Exemplification of Cana
dian Rugby Under Ideal 

Conditions at Stadium.

WinDoubled the Score, But the 
Superiority Was Even 

Greater Than That.

Duniops... 
Baracas A 3

;I
lScottishCapitals.

Capitals. 
Argonauts 
Petrolea...

tI 6 The Kew Beach Lawn Bowling Club 
held its annual meeting In the club 
headquarters, with a large attendance of 
members. The prises won during the 
season were presented as follows:

Rink championship, won by Rdbt. Tate 
(skip), H. McDermott (vice-skip), J. W. 
Barchard and Arthur De Carle. Runners- 
up: Jas. Atherton (skip), John Cunning
ham (vice-skip), H. Sutherland and J. 
Stokes.

Singles championship—1, W. R. Irving 
(winner of the Maguire Cup); 2, John D. 
Hayes; 3, John Cunningham.

Club doubles were played off in three 
successive tournaments, which were won 
by Fred. Higgins and A. J. Barker, R. 
Worth and M. Dunn, Jas. Atherton and 
Ed. HaU.

The novice singles was won by Harvey 
Williams, and this competition carried 
with it the president’s prize for the sea
son.

Lin fieldArgonauts defeated Ottawa at the sta
dium Saturday afternoon in ideal wea
ther, in a game that decided the cellar 
position in the Big Four League. About 
ZatiO were in attendance, and under ideal 
conditions saw a really fine exemptifica- 
t.on of u-ie Canadian rugby game as it 
should be played. Argus were always 
the better, anu won by 31 to 1.

The Rough Riders came on the field in 
no condition. Reports from the capital 
say that they had not practised at all last 
week; thus they put up a fine aitc.e the 
first quarter; thereafter they faded, and 
the souliers scored at wjl. The officials, 
Tommy Riddell of Montreal and Billy 
Mailetl of Hamilton, handled the game 
perfectly.

The contest was played in the best 
spirit. There was no scrapping, the only 
penalty being handed to Laddie Cassells 
and Half-Back Smith. They engaged in 
an Impromptu fight, and finished it on 
the ground, where they were pulled apart 
and sent smiling to the sldetines.

The Argonauts led the first quarter, 11 
to 0. BaUtone went over for a try soon 
after the start, going thru a hole In the 
centre, and again Frank Knight went 
over with a rouge and raised the score 
to 11.

Ottawa started the second quarter 
bucking for yards, but they could not 
score, and Argos kept running up a total. 
They pushed Bradfield over for a touch
down. Another single point was all that 
was added rofore half-time, when the 
score stood It to 0.

Batstone found another hole In the line 
and gained another try. Two more single 
points were all that were added in this 
peiiod, when ended 26 to 0.

In the fourth quarter the visitors were 
puffing painfully, showing their lack of 
condition. Spring went thru again for a 
touchdown, and the score was 31 to 0. 
They played thru the final without the 
scullers adding anything, and Just before 
the period ended the Rough Riders kick
ed over for their only point of the game, 
which ended 31 to 1. The Argos' half
back line worked faultlessly thruout. The 
kicking of Pocock was well timed, high 
and far, and, with Batstone and McCurry 
executed some clever passing runs. Mar
tin Kilt, the bad man of football, was as 

He stuck to the

Hamilton, Nov. 8.—The Montreal Ama
teur Athletic Association defeated the 
Hamilton Tigers on the cricket field here 
before a great crowd, this afternoon, by 
12 to 6. and thus won the championship 
of the Interprovincial League, 
teams went on the field exactly tied in 
the race, and there was confidence stick
ing out on both sides. Montreal *on the 
toss, and kicked with a little wind be
hind them. The game was fairly even 
the first period, and tho the quarter end
ed in favor of Tigers, the visitors had Just 
as much of the play. The only score was 
McKelvey's touchdown, and it was 5 to 0 
when the teams changed around. Then 
Tigers’ supporters looked for a slaugh
ter, which did not come, 
kicking half-back from the east, out- 
punted the Tiger hooters against the 
wind, and instead of the Tigers Increas
ing their lead, they only scored a single 
point, ' and Montreal went over for a 
touchdown, 
punt, which was muffed behind the line, 
and one of the Montreal wings fell on It 
for five. The try was converted, 
more single points placed Montreal ahead 
at half time 7 to 6.

In the third quarter the result was evi
dent. Montreal had the Hams complete
ly bottled up. and thereafter they were 
on the defensive. Now the visitors had 
the wind, and they continued rolling up 
the points. Brophy and Jacques kicked 
over in succession for rouges, 
quarter ended with Montreal ahead 9 to
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Excelsiors . 3 WELLAND SOCCER TEAM 

GETS EXCELSIOR CUP
The

b McGill

McGill... 
Varsity..

... n The special committee appointed by 
the O. F. A. to hear the protest of the 
St. Catharines Soccer Club against the 
St. Catharines F. A. in awarding Welland 
the Excelsior Cup. visited St. Catharines 
on Saturday, and after an exhaustive 
hearing they dismissed the protest, bas
ing their decision on the fact that the 
local association's rules provided for the 
executive decision to be final

St. Catharines had refused to go to 
Niagara Falls to play the final, wanting 
the game to be played in St. Catharines. 
The executive then awarded the cup to 
Welland.
that the association be reorganized, as Its 
rules are far irom being up to oate. The 
officials promised to do this at an early 
date.

At Dunlop Field—Dunlop Rubber de
feated Swift Canadian 4 to 1 on Saturday 
afternoon In the second round of the 
Briguen Cup betore a fair crowd of spec
tators. The teams lined up as follows:

Duniops (4): Galbraith, Sheldon, Yeates, 
Monument, Cairns, Saunders,. Wilkes. 
Thorne, Campbell, Allan, Gregory.

Swifts (1): Smith,. Neish, Welsh, Mc
Donald, Welsh, Horne, Patterson, Black- 
Well, Balllie, Wardell, Rapley.

Referee—Sid Banks.
Toronto Scottish and Ulster played a 

: Broadview field on Saturday, 1 to 1, 
b Dunlop Shield semi-final. Line-up: 
ttlsh (1): Smith, Campbell, Sim, 

Aceurt, Young, Grant, Andereon, Bruce, 
fPerguson, McCall, Linton.

UiSier (1): Halliweil, W. Hunt, Brooks, 
Harrison, R." McAdam, P. La very, J. 
Hunt, Forsythe,* Walker, Elliott, Mc- 
Neilly.

Referee—W. Murchie.
Point* Scored For and
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A Scotch doubles series was played off 
during July and August In two sections, 
the, winners of each section representing 
the club in The Globe doubles competition 
In September. 1st section winners: W. 
R. Irving and S. R. Irving; 2nd section 
winners: J. H. Hayes and Frank Max
well.

A similar series was arranged for mem
bers other than skips and vice-skips. 1st 
section winners: H. Henderson and J. 
Berhalter: 2nd section winners: T. Hassall 
and H. Htldenbrand.

Dominion Day sweepstakes (rinks)— 
Winners: A. H. Longhead (skip), John 
Cunningham (vice-skip), H. Hambly and 
P. Ferguson.

Peace Day sweepstakes (doubles)—Win
ners. R. Worth and oJhn Hall.

Folowlng the presentation of prizes, the 
club elected Its office-bearers for the 
coming year. Mr. Stevenson was obliged 
to withdraw from the presidency on ac
count of his government duties, but he 
was persuaded to retain his Interest in 
the dub and accept the post of honorary 
president for 1920. The new executive 
are: President, Fred C. Higglne; first 
vice-president. John D. Hayés; second 
vice-president, Eddie Forbes; members. 
Herb Henderson, W. R. Irving; hon. sec
retary- treasurer, W. Stewart Thomson, 
Calumet Aphrtments, Kew Beach.

Before dosing special presentations 
were made to the retiring hon. secretary, 
Mr. Hayes, to the retiring hon. secre
tary' of the games committee, Mr. W. 
Stewart Thomson; to the chairman of 
the grounds committee, Mr. Robt. 
Worth; and to the secretary of the an
nual tournament committee, Mr. A. J. 
Bailey, in recognition of their services 
during a most successful season.'

The club carries forward a balance 
of |400, and proposes next season to 
introduce a new lighting system on the 
lawn and to carry out extensive im
provements in their club headquarters.

It was gained from Brophy’sH -,Duniops 1
Interscholastic
........11 Varsity
.........24 Woodstock C.•I... 2

The committee recommendedTwo O.A.C____
Brantford

2
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Montreal .. 
Argonauts ,
Tigers ..........
Ottawa ....

.... 4
. 3 0This

' 3 e
.... 2

Games over. Montreal champions. 
Intercollegiate.

U. 0
, The final period found the Tigers with 

the wind behind them, but they were so 
far outclassed that the breeze was no 
help. Three more single points ended the 
scoring, leaving Montreal victors 12 to 6,

Because many thought the Tigers’ win 
of a week ago over the Argos was due to 
the crowd on the grounds, extra precau
tion was taken to keep the field clear. 
There were policemen all around, and not 
a spectator was allowed over the rope.

The.officials, Silver Quilty of Ottawa, 
Billy Hewitt of Toronto, worked easily. 
They had no trouble; their decisions were 
respected, and when Montreal attempted 
some of McGill’s Interference plays they 
were promptly called down, and the vis
itors accepted the verdict with

I

Won. Lost. To Play
McGill ............
Varsity ..........
Queens ..........

3 0 1.... 2 1 1
0 4 0

Game next Saturday: Varsity at Mc
Gill.

tie
In

Ontario Union.
Won. Lost. To Play

-

T.R. * A.A....................... 3
Capitals ..............
Hamilton R. C................ 0 4 0

Game next Saturday: T.R. Sc A.A. v. 
Capitals.

0 1
2 1 1

ÏÏ
i Little Big Four.

Won. Lost. To Play
nlmity. The Tigers, too, transgressed 
sometimes, and they also took the result 
as a matter of fact.

Montreal had the edge thruout; their 
half-backs kicked all over Hamilton, and 
after McKelvey scored his try, the Tiger 
rearguard did nothing. In fact, tho 
Montreal won by 6 points, they outplayed 
Hamilton by more than that The teama 
lined up as follows;

Montreal (12): Positions 
Herscovitch 
Brophy 
Jacques 
Berwick 
McGill 
Laws 
Roland 
Roberts 
Ablnovitch 
Baker 
Finlay 
Pottlcary 
Sharp 
Dawson

Referee—Silver
Umpire—W. A.

Ridley ..................................
St. Andrews ...................
Trinity ................................u. c, c,

Season over. Ridley champions.

S
meek as a mouse, 
all afternoon and caused no trouble. The 
teama were as follows:

Argos (ID—Flying wing, Flynn; halves, 
Batstone. Pocock, McCurry;
Cochrane; scrimmage, Bradfield, Poison, 
Sinclair; inside, Westman, Faster; mid
dle, Cassells, Sullivan; outside, Knight, 
Lang. , _

Ottawa (1)—Flying wing, Davies; 
halves, Emmerson, Gtlhobly, E Tub- 
man; quarter, McCann; scrimmage, Cas
sells, Ingram, Cummings; inside, Kilt, 
Kilt; middle, Baker, Dewhurst; outside, 
Prltchatit, R. Tubman.

Referee—Mallett, Hamilton. Umplr 
Riddell, Montreal.

Score by quarters:
Ottawa ....................... ............... 0 0 0 1—1
Argonauts .............. 11 8 7 a—31

Argonauts—Touch down. Batstone 2, 
Knight, Foster, Spring. Deadline—Mun- 
rb 2, a blocked -punt scored one. Rouge- 
Tubman on Pocock’s kick, McCann. 
Safety touch—Emerson on Pocock’s Kick. 
Total 81.

Ottawa—Kick to dead line, 1.

games Montreal and Argonauts are the two 
teams In the Big Four that have scored 
more points than they lost. Tigers and 
Ottawa must figure as the second-divi
sion clubs, both figuring on the wrong 
side of the ledger. The 271 points tallied 
by tries, field goals, safety touches and 
single points were earned and lost as fol
lows:

RIDLEY CHAMPIONS
OF LITTLE BIG FOUR

quarter,9 Sarnia wins, Petrolea and Sarnia will bî 
required to play at London next Satur
day in the final.

!■ !
TheTlgers(6):

el

Prince I

gi?awiif
Bingen 

I Panny D 
(Orittti

Altar, e.f

Flying W. Isbister 
Right Half McKelvey 
C. Half Crocker 
L. Half Leadley 
Quarter Flckley 
R. Scrim. Myles 
C. Scrim. Ireland 
L. Scrim. Gatenby 
R. Inside Craig 
L. Inside Shuart 
R. Middle Reid 
L. Middle Brown 
R. Outside Reaume 
L. Outside Flckley 

Quilty, Ottawa. 
Hewitt, Torôntot

i In a fast exhibition of the Canadian 
autumn pastime, Ridley College secured 
the championship of the Little Big Four 
by defeating Upper Canada College to 
the tune of 44 to 15 on Saturday morn
ing. The score is no indication of the 
play, as for the first three periods It 
was anybody's game, but it was In the 
fourth quarter that Ridley broke away, 
and before U.C.C. could stage a come
back had secured a margin big enough 
to win the group honors.

The field was In good condition, and 
about two thousand spectators Were on 
hand to witness the game. Prominent 
amongst these were numerous Ridley old 
boys, who had Just returned from over-

Ridley (44)— Position. U.C.C. (15)— 
Richards 
McNeill 
Kress 
GUI

BRANTFORD BEAT WOODSTOCK.U.$

I
- For. Against. 

.. 71 

.. 78
Brantford, Nov. 9.—Woodstock Collegi

ate; recently winners over the Woodstock 
College and London Collegiate, lost here 
today, 24-2. The locals had their own 
way almost thruout the game, ptUng up 
points In every quarter, and showing su
periority in all branches of the game. 
The teams were: j.

Woodstock (2>—Right outside wing, 
Maldel; right middle wing, Wilkins; right 
inside wing, McMillan; scrimmage, Holds- 
worth, King, Appleyard; left inside wing. 
Adams; left middle wing, Ross; left out
side wing, Hildred; flying wing, Rodden ; 
right half-back, Watson; centre, En- 
twhistle: left, Dunlop; quarter, Millar; 
spares, Mountford, Sutherland.

Brantford (24)—Right outside wing, 
Riddells ; right middle wing, Kitchen ; 
right Inside wing, Wadman; scrimmage, 
Beckett, Kerr. Pleas; left Inside wing, 
Patterson; left middle wing, Hart; left 
outside wing, Bier; flying wing, Rodgers; 
right half-back, Adams ; centre, Lloyd 
Smith; left Keith, Stiddlemise: quarter, 
Leslie, Watt; spares, Gould, Greenwood, 
Baird.

Referee—McKelvey. Umpire—Mr. Hod- 
Yardsmen—G.

Montreal .. 
Argonauts . 
Tigers .........

61
44

1 80 91 f
Ottawa ............ .. .... 42 85

1 '
Totals 271 2718 Bl*■

■ m The Capital* Defeat
Hamilton Rowing Club
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Montreal are champions of the Big 
Four League, and rugby followers must 
accept them as the best of the four 
teams.
two games away from home, which they 
accomplished against the Argonauts and 
Hamilton.
finished like a house on fire, winning 
their last three games from Toronto, Ot
tawa and Hamilton.

'
i

The second string teams of the O. R. 
F. U. senior series played Saturday at 
Scarboro Beach, when Capitals beat 
Hamilton Rowing Club 17 to 6. The 
teams were:

Capitals (17)—Flying wing, Landeberg: 
right half, Garrick; centre half, Lane; 
left half. Harrison; quarter, Kara; left 
scrimmage, Sutherland; centre scrim, 
mage, Evans; right scrimmage, Glaze; 
right inside. Snider; left Inside, Arm
strong; right middle. Smith; left middle, 
Dibble: right outside', Finmark; left out
side, Warrender.

Hamilton R. C. (6)—Flying wing, Lang; 
right half, Beattie; centre half, Latng; 
left half, Carroll; quarter, Noland; left 
scrimmage, Norrey; centre scrimmage, 
O'Hara; right scrimmage, Gibb: right in
side, Mock; left inside, Gerrard; right 
middle. Cdrdwell; left middle, Caffrey; 
right outside, Phillips ; left outside, Me- 
Phail.

Capital substitutes—Hoose, Odd, Cash
ing, Dennison. Newell.

> Hamilton substitutes—Hardman, Moore, 
Smith, Pringle, Etberington,

Umpire, Timmy

They are the only team to win

ITrinity and Wycliffe
Divide the Honors They started slowly andI VARSITY SECONDS

REPEAT AT LONDON
Gilchrist
Rogers
Summerville
E. Hyde
Sutherland
Williams
Snyder
Bertram
Gordon
Breithaupt
Hyslops
Barr
Hamilton

F.W.
Backs 
Btcke 
Backs 
Scrimmage Grainger 
Scrimmage Short 
Scrimmage Phippen 
Insides Hyde 
I nsides 
Middles 
Middles 
Outsides 
Outsides

The Brotherton cross country cup race 
was run off at Rosedale Saturday morn
ing for the first time since 1914.

This race, which has always been a 
great attraction at Varsity, proved a 
greater success than ever. Althb the

I Class A- 
Xola Hal;

gerevllle 
Frank B 

Wade, 1 
Princess 1 

Galt .

While the race In the Intercollegiate is 
not over, McGill seems to have a win
ning lead, and likely to beat Varsity at 
Montreal next Saturday, 
thru the schedule losing everything at 
home and abroad.

In the Ontario union there is practically 
only one senior team, the T. R. and A. 4. 
They could easily go along until Christ
mas against their present opposition, and 
keep up a clean elate.

London, Nov. 8.—Toronto University 
seconds defeated Western University 
here this afternoon by 15 to 3 In the sec
ond game of the semi-final series of the 
Intercollegiate Union for the interme
diate championship, earning the right to 
meet the winners of the Queen’s McGill 
play-off.
Varsity won the round by 21 points, 
having won the game a week ago by 11 
to 2.

The Toronto student team was on the 
aggressive right from the start, securing 
four single points In the first period, one 
rouge and deadline kick. Western’s 

back field did a lot of fumbling and en
abled the Varsity wings to gain ground 
on their mistakes.

The kicking of the Varsity backs and 
Cline’s long runs featured the play In 
the first half. The Varsity team after 
several mlsplays by Western, bucked 
across for a touchdown and notched an
other touchdown when Carroll’s punt was 
blocked slightly. This gave Varsity the 
upper hand with the score 13 to 2 when 
the third period got nicely under way.

Western’s punt caused Taylor to run 
out behind the line for one point. Two 
more deadline kicks made Varsity’s total

Queen’s wentMulqueen 
W. Davis 
Trotter 
Mitchell 
Squires

Officials—W. Hewitt, L. Smith. 
Scores by quarters:

Ridley .............................
Upper Canada ..........

course had been considerably lengthen
ed It did not damper the enthusiasm of 
the different faculties, wnose track teams 
were well represented. Trinity College 
had an entry list of 14, St. Michael's 11. 
BJ’S. 6, Wycli'ffe 6, Dents 5, Meds 2, 
Arts 3, and Knox i, forming a grand 
total of 48, the second largest entry in 
the history of the race.

The cup Itself was won by the Trinity 
k team, who had six men in, out of the 
I first ten home. The St. Michael's team 
I held second honors and Trinity's second 
E team third place.

The rugby cup for the winner of the 
race went to Leigh of Wycliffe, who cov
ered the slx-mlle course in 36 min. and 
17 secs. Leigh was closely followed by 
Nfcylan (St. Mike's), and Bell (Meds.) 
and fourth place went to Davidson, a 
Trinity man . The Brotherton medal goes 
to Neylan and the two Harrier silver 
medals to Bell and Davidson.

Leigh. Neylan, Bell, Davidson and 
Kelchum, the first five men to finish, will 
represent Toronto Varsity at the meet 
In Montreal next Saturday.

The times for the first ten 
finish are as follows:

1— Leigh (Wyc.) ........
2— Neylan (St. Mikes)
8—Bell (Meds.) .............
4—Davidson (Trinity)
B—Ketchum (Trinity)
6— Adams (Meds.)
7— Mason (Trinity) .,
8— Cook (Trinity) ....
9— Wilson (Trinity)

10—Martin (Trinity) .,

j Tim 1.0
gins of Woodstock C.I.
Whittaker and C. Slemln. Ttmekeeperm- 
Principals Salter (Woodstock C.L) and 
Overholt (Brantford C.I.).
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WESLEY BELLWOODS BEAT ST. 
Al DANS. SPERMOZONERidley College showed form an.l 

stamina, especially the latter in the wind 
up of the season against Upper Canada 
College and won the Little Big Four 
honors by three straight victories. SL 
Andrews takes second place.

Quite a few went up to Hamilton and 
saw Montreal easily defeat the Tigers. 
W. A. Hewitt who officiated in the Little 
Big Four game here, left U. C. C. short'y 
before one o'clock and reached -the cricket 
field by motor Just as the teams started, 
with Ben Simpson doing a little under
studying. Mr. Hewitt stated that It was 
an easy game for the officials, tho most 
of the play was on Referee Quilty’e side. 
Montreal were always the better team 
tho the Tigers scored the first touch
down. Jacques outpunted the Tiger 
halves even against the wind, and his 
wings followed up splendidly. Montreal 
should have won by more than a six 
point margin. Due to the resolution of 
the Interprovincial the field was kept 
clear, as the Tiger management on Sat
urday had police on hand, and there was 
no repetition of the week before when 
the crowd swarmed over the touch line.

The Capital seniors and intermediates 
parade tonight at 6.30 on the Victoria 
College grounds.

ISSUE AT McGILL
NEVER IN DOUBT For Nervous Debility, Nervousness sue 

accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box.
Wesley Bellwoods tied up the senior 

Inter-Church rugby group on Saturday 
afternoon at the University campus, 
■when they defeated St. Aldans by 8 to 
1. The line work of the Bellwoods team 
featured ti>e game. Tommy Benson 
played brilliantly for the winners, while 
Brown scorn be, Lumsden and Egles also 
played well. elder secured the only 
touch of the game. The St. Aldans 
back division played well, and Maxwell 
got away for one good run. The game 
next Saturday will decide the champion
ship.

Wesley Bellwoods (8) :
Brcwnscombe; halves. Hem 
Vicar, Benson: quarter 
mage, Richardson, D. McVtqpr, JWBson; 
Insides, Callan. Murney; mlddBs,- "Egles. 
Lumsden; dutsldes, Abbe, Retd; spares, 
Lawrence, Adame, Bradley. K. Me Vicar, 
Wright.

St, Aldans (1): Flying wing, Wharls; 
halves, Cotton, H. Mcllroy, Webster; 
quarter. Maxwell; scrimmage, O. Mcll
roy, Fordyce, Rhyndrcse; Insides. SurpH- 
llss, Sproule; middle. Smith, Lye; out
sides. Jackson, Organ; spares, Buller, 
Elliott, Menzles.

Referee; T. Ferguson.
Lamb.

Tim

■Quigley,
Beasley.

Referee, F. Robins. 
Reid.

TheMontreal, Nov. 9. — McGill defeated 
Queen’s in an Intercollegiate Rugby Union 
game here on Saturday at the Moleon 
Stadium by a score of 26 to 2. The is
sue was not In doubt after the first 
quarter and had not the red and white 
let up. the score could easily have been 
fifty to two against the Presbyterians. 
McGill was stronger than Queen's in 
every department, and it never seemed to 
exert itself to Its "fullest, 
was crossed four times, and the best the 
visitors could do were two single points. 
Queen's got going quicker and threatened 
the McGill stronghold for most of the 
first quarter. Then the locals pulled 
themselves together and tore the Queen's 
line to pieces. Every time a McGill man 
hit It from then on It crumbled In frag
ments, and long gains resulted. Fre
quently the McGill wings tore thru and 
threw the Queen’s men with the ball back 
for losses, 
follows:

First quarter—McGill, touchdown. Rose, 
converted, 6. Score: McGill 6, Queen's 0.

Second quarter — McGill, touchdown, 
Ross, converted, 6. Queen's kick to 
deadline, McKelvey, 1. Half time score: 
McGill 12, Queen's 1.

Third quarter—McGill, touchdown. Not-
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At Princeton—Harvard, after appar
ently being defeated in her game with 
Princeton, ( staged a wonderful comeback 
and saved herself the loss of her game 
by scoring a touchdown and goal in 
the last minutes of play, tlelng Prince
ton’s score of 10 points. The 
ended with the score at 10 to 10.

Notre Dame 12. Army 9.
Georgetown 6. Navy 0.
Dartmouth 20, Pennsylvania 19.
Princeton 10, Harvard 10.
Yale 14, Brown 0.
Cornell 20. Carnegie Tech. 0.
Rutgers 13, Boston College T.
Syracuse 9, Bucknell 0.
Stevens 13. Columbia 0.
Holy Cross 41, Colby 0.
Chicago 13, Michigan 0.
Illinois 10, Minnesota 6.
Ohio State 20, Purdue 0.
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Brown and Carroll were the moet ef
fective Varsity backs. The teams:

Varsity (15)—Flying wing. Brown: 
halves. Pearson, Carroll, Taylor; quarter, 
Murray; scrimmage, Lozier, Gunn. Moore; 
insides. Heustlc, Douglas; middles, Heus- 
ton, Hamilton: outsides, Rolph, Fisher; 
spares. Borstock, Sinclair, Dock. .

Western (3)—Flying

men toi m
36.17 secs. game
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36.46 ’’
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37.08 ’’
37.24 ’’
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38.65 ’’
39.22 "
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! New York, Nov. 9.—Sir Thomas Upton, 

challenger for the America's Cup, arrived 
in New York yesterday to make arrange
ments for the overhauling of Shamrock 
IV., the yacht with which he hopes to 
capture the famous silver trophy, glr 
Thomas announced that he intended to ' I 
send over In April his 23-metre Sham
rock, which, he said, had won more cups 
than any other yacht in British waters, 
to be used as a “trial horse" for the con
tender. As previously reported, the chal
lenger will ask that the first race be on 
June 24, off Sandy Hook. He said he 
thought better breezes would be met ear
ly In the summer rather than In Septem
ber. the month the last races were held, 
in 1913.

wlng.x Cline; 
halves. Cowley. Chalk, McGeoch; quarter, 
MacMahon : scrimmage. Anderson, Cal
laghan, Fisher; Insides, Jarrott, Simpson; 
middles, MacPherson. McGinnis; outsides, 
Walnwrlght, Dockstader; spares, Bowen, 
Hurd, Flettiher.

Referee. O. Erick Reid, London ; 
pire, G. S. Little. London.

A summary of the scoresi

:

: CAPITALS DEFEAT DONS.
Umpire: J.

ers.Capitals defeated Dons 17 to 0, in an 
intermediate O. R. F. U. game at River- 
dale Park on Saturday afternoon.

The taams: ,
Capitals (17): Flying wing, Sales; backs, 

McCormick, Gartnett, Connacher; quarter 
Murphy; scrimmage, Thorn, Elliott, Gar- 
lick: Insides, Taylor, Day: middles, Shep
pard. Genran; outsides. Gillespie. Wright.

Dons (0): Flying wing, Moran; backs 
• Pope, Archibald, Charters; quarter, C. 
Carter: scrimmage. Martin, Chatfleld, A 
Carter: insides. McKee, F., Carter; mid
dles, Allen, Moran"; outsides, Robinson, 
Blackmora.

Officials—Bob Dibble, W. Hoare.

um-■ The play-off to determine die winner in 
the London intermediate group of the 
O. R. F. U. has been arranged by Sec
retary Hewltson. Petrolea drew a bye 
and London will meet Sarnia In Pqtrolea 
next Wednesday, the winner of the game 
plays Petrolea at the losing team's 
grounds next Saturday. Thus, if Lon
don defeats Sarnia on Wednesday, the 
locals meet Petrolea at Sarnia, but if

The
'A ■

*
appear to 
third part 
under oeti 
S* written (Mr,
during th 
The cause

PETROLEA BEATS SARNIA.
man, converted, 6; McGill, touchdown, 
Montgomery, 5: Queen's, rouge by Heney, 
1. Three-quarter time score: McGill 23, 
Queen's 2.

1 Jack Dempsey Has No Match, But Would 
Fight Abroad, Best Man For the Price

Petrolea, Ont., Nov. 8.—The local four
teen defeated Sarnia by 15 to 0 in the 
final group game in the intermediete O. 
B- F. U. series, and the victory for 
Petrolea puts London, Sarnia and Petro
lea tie for the honors, with each 
having won their respective home

:
,

I Fourth quarter—McGill, safety touch 
by McKelvey 2. Final score: McGill 25, 
Queen's 2.
, Queen's <2>—Flylng wing. Campbell: 
left half. Carroll;,centre half. McKelvey; 
right half, Brownfield: quarter, Evans; 
left scrimmage, Ferguson ; centre scrim
mage. Sills: right scrimmage. Ellis (cap
tain); left Inside. Brandon: right inside, 
Freda; left middle. EHtott; right middle. 
Abernethy: left outside, McIntyre: right 
outside. Vallstyne.

McGill (25)—Flying wing, Seath: left 
half, Anderson; centre half, Lafoley; 
tight half. Heney: quarter, Montgomery; 
left scrimmage. Livshtn ; centre scrim- 

Batlhe: right scrimmage, Timmins;
H£'1: r*8tlt Inside. Notman; 

left middle. Cope: right middle. Ross;
hooleyUtS de' Parklns: r|Bht outside, Gll-

Officials—Constantine, R.M.C., referee 
Savage, Montreal, Judge of play.

GAMES AT QUEENS.

^Kingston, Nov. 9 —Queens defeated 
Kingston Collegiate Institute In the 
Junior Intercollegiate series Saturday af
ternoon, by a score of 28 to 5

The tpr-out for the team to represent 
Queens in the Intercollegiate harrier race 
at Montreal next week took place Satur
day. The trial course was five miles, and 
five runners finished. These five will be 
on the team for the race at Montreal 
They are: J. McIntosh, K. O'Connor, T 
R. Smith. L. McNaught and A. Traye.

The wrestling department at Queen's 
University has been strengthened by the 
coaching of Prof. Gillette, an old McGill 
wrestler.

MallN !I
team

games.
’ Th," w'mILS’, ÏÏmSS'E?Ü.7B5LS”S SS

SÆAÎS, SîÆ SS?to*S
an> where with the best man available, nor France have ever had a boxer who 
preferably the winner of the Beckett- was considered capable of putting up a 
Carpentier bout, after his picture en- winning fight. We have already had 
gagement. Here is the communication: large Inducements offered us for this
-.ms £,rldrihS s“;ï.n*“.s',hi;;n;»ï Æ. “,h*

York newspapers during my recent visit fend his title He simply asks that the i 
tionhatf <rty v r®*ar<llne th® future inten- event . be given to whatever spot offers 
tlons of Jack Dempsey, champion of the the largest financial Inducement 
WT*n,„ , As his late antagonist, Willard, de-

have rece*\®d n° bona manded and received over one hundred 
»=nt L g. Âr0m anyone who eeems to thousand for his part of the prize on 
want to meet Dempsey for the champion- July 4 last, there Is no reason why 
Ship. When we do, I shall answer It in Dempsey should not receive stellar Yin- 
slf.ns0 HHnner' , D.emP®ey *? r®*<ly to oncUl recognition the next time he etepe 
defend his title against any and all com- In the ring. We have already been of- 
ere, hav.ng no wish to avoid meeting fered considerably more than that figure 
an?uW^itiC ,man n the w°fld, whom the and reserve the right to make the best 
public thinks can give him a decent bat- arrangement possible for Dempsey's 
lie‘ ,"^"8 The matter stands now. I have service in his next contest. Demnsev
turee™ithChl’mraCft 1° m.ake ,a mot:°n p,c* fousht his way to the top of the ladder^ 
ture with him at Los Angeles, commenc- He never avoided anyone He has been™?men,n »nw°u* L ™8 Proclaimed Amerira^Neatest cW?ion
about MÎrch next * h Ume Up to 2® U ready to def®nd his tlti^when

champtoenCeTsbetr 2' the, En*,,8h «riS thêywinn“n?fblti1e”B^tett-Serpern:
FYench°champiYn.?n^LonUn^antlY'ln my l'n‘5
opinion, the sporting world would wel- that the b’U for Y“sc YnXce^ 
come a match between Dempsey and the open to the world- 
winner of that battle. " * ~ '

1m;
r

I ■
mm ■FARMERS BEAT VARSITY III,|1 >

il Guelph. Nov. 8.—A field goal from the 
25-yard lino by Cook, O. A. C. half-back, 
in the last period of the Varsity-O. A. C. 
Intercollegiate Junior game here this 
afternoon, turned the tide of battle In 
favor of the collegians. The goal was 
followed a few minutes later by the only 
try of the game, Buckland being pushed 
over Varsity's line, after Cook had made 
6 sensatiomîî run of 60 yards. The final 
■core was O. A- C. 11, Varsity 2. Varsity 
led at half time, securing a safety touch 
in the second quarter. Parker and Cook 
divided £he booting honors. By winning, 
O. A. C. qualify to meet the eastern 
champions In the final. The teams were:

Guelph O. A. C. (11)—Flying wing, Lln- 
dala; halves, Hollands, Edwards, Cook; 
quarter, Musgrave (capt.); outside, Paw
ley, McMillan; middle, Minielly, Buck- 
land ; inside. Macdonald, Wlldman; scrim- 
meg». Mutrle, Malyon. Sutton.

Varsity III. (2)—Flying wing, Grelg: 
halve», Doran, Parker, Benson; quarter, 
Sterrett: outside, 
middle, Taylor (capt.), Earle; inside. Nox- 
on. Catto; scrimmage, Wright, Whealy, 
MdKeown.

Referee—Prof. Squirrel. O. A. C. Um
pire—H. A. McLennan. Varsity.

■

1i !

Y^)UR country neec** you. A war-time cry, 
but it holds good now. Your country 

doe* need you. It needs your support. You 
can best serve Canada by

1 Kir i?.
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BUYING VICTORY BONDS

« :
KIM l

■
$ Bachelor Cigar space donated to the 1919 Victory Loanil. A It Droughall, Lalley;

Andrew Wi1̂ A_ . It woeld In
deed »a *, world championship contest. (Signed) Jack Kearns.I Mobile, Ala., Nov. 5,
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ED. MACK, LIMITED

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

No Guesswork
p LOTHES 

and look well.
that wear well

New in weaves.
New in patterns.
New in styles.
Correct in fit.
For business.
For dress occasions.
For all kinds of weather. 
No delay—no guesswork. 
Ready tailored your size. 
We fit you before you pay.

Suits and O’Coats 
$25 to $55

Underwear—Hosiery—Ties—Gloves—Shirt*

ED. MACK9 LIMITED
167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson’s)

Safeguard your Health with*

DfJ.CollisBrow)
CHLORODYN

Used »kh «varying success
by Doctors end the public 

for upwards of 60 years.
The Meet Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS. 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

w

Acts like a Charm la

DIARRHOEA,
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY

A True Palliative In 
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE 
Checks and Arrests 

- FEVER, CROUP, AGUE
Of all Chemists

Prices In England: Is Id, as, Se 
Always ask for a "Dr. Colli» Browne”

—Agent*—
LYMAN BROS. * CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO.

RUGBY GOSSIP
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. MONDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 10 1919
I

S Toronto D.C. UClTlg Derby Decided OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS[ narness
MISS CLARA TODD 

AND PRINCE ROYAL

in
The Bridge from War to Peace ” —The Prince of Wales.-n

idmmmBOWIE HANDICAP TO ROYCE R00LS à
> ; I'T/ft J3

< ........................................... ...........—1 ■ " i.
FOURTH RACE—At Bowie. 1% mil ea, on Saturday, $10,000 added, eleventh 

running Bowie Handicap, 3-year-old» and Upward. Net value to winner, *7100- 
second, $2000; third, $1000; fourth, $500. ’

Wt. St. 54 54 Str. Fin. Jockeys.
.107 2 4-54 3-3 1-1 11154 E. Ambrose
.131 4 1-H 1-1 2-2 2-4 E. Bande
.113 1 2-h 2-54 3-3 3-2 L. Fator
.113 5 3-154 4-1 4-5 4-8 H. Thurber

Exterminator ....128 3 6 6 5 6 C. Kummer
tCoupled in betting as J. K. I* Ross entry.
Time .25, .43 2-5, 1.15. 1,41 2-5, .1.07 2-5, 2.33 4-5. Track fast.
$2 mutuels paid: Royce Roots, $31.40 straight, $8.90 place; J. K. L. Ross 

entry, $3.70 place; no show mutuels sold.
Winner—B.g., by Salvation—Sainiolat, by Sain, trained by L. W. Q&rtlv 

bred by Messrs. Lawrence & Comstock.
Won easily; second and third driving, Royce Roots was taken back and 

raced under restraint for the first mile, then came thru on the outside when 
entering the homestretch and was got ng away at the end. Cudgel took the 
lead after they had gone half a mile and went wide when entering the home
stretch, then lacked his usual rush when called upon. Mad Hatter was well in 
hand l^or the first mile, but tired when the real test came. Exterminator 

f outrun for most of the way.
Scratched: Corn Tassel, 108; Wood trap, 102.

ITED

I
The Minister of Finance op the Dominion of Canada offers for Public Subscription the

&-tWin Toronto Driving Club 
Driving Championship at 

Hillcrest Park.

Horses. 
Royce Rods 
tCudget .... 
Mad Hatter 
tBoniface ..

Owners.
W. T. Wilkinson. 
J. K. L. Ross 
S. C. Hildreth.
J. K. L. Ross. 
W. S. Kilmer.

IND

Victory Loan 1919
300,000,000. 5 lA% Gold Bonds

The postponed matinee of the Toronto 
Driving Club, held Saturday at Hillcrest 
Park, was featured by the two most im- 

tî portant amateur events of the season,
} namely, the Toronto Driving Club Fall 

Derby, for tiotte s, and the Hillcrest Park 
Derby, for pacers, since each race, occur
ring late in the season, establishes the 
champion matinee performer of each gait.

The fair crowd that braved the bleak 
November weather witnessed good racing 
in the former event, .with a quartet of 
starters s° evenly matched In speed that 
a great diversion, of opinion prevailed 

their respective prowess. On ac
count of his speed displayed on Thanks
giving Day, not- a few favored the big 
stallion, Bonadày (2.1154).
Todd an* Wilson Todd were aboqt divided 
as choices, while the contender in the 
race, Peter Laurel, a gelded son of the 
mighty Peter the Great, was the least- 
thought-df. After racing in the ruck for 
the greater part of the opening heat, Miss 
Clara Todd forged her way to the front 
in the home stretch, and proceeded there
after to make the race as short as pos
sible, . winning the contest Impressively, 
a feat she may not duplicate, now that 
her stable-mate, Peter Laurel, Is rapidly 
advancing in his" tuition. Wilson Todd 
displayed his great burst of speed repeat
edly, but indulged in disastrous breaks, 
and showed a strong inclination to shift' 
his gait. Bonaday trotted the opening 
heat impressively, but thereafter showed 
lack of form.

In the Hillcrest Derby, the new de
votee, Dr. Hodgins, had considerable on 
his field with the big, good-looking pacer, 
Prince Royal, a superbly-galted gelding, 
that displays speed well worth develop
ment The doctor rode easily for the 
greater part of the distance, but In the 
final heat was forced to loosen out to 
stall off the strong finish of Fred Ashton 
behind his four-year-old gelding, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. Fanny D. showed up in 
the second heat, and Akar possesses as 
much speed as any of the party, but falls 
to deliver in a consistent manner. Sum
mary;

The Toronto Driving Club Fall Derby: 
Miss Clara Todd, b.m., by Jim

Todd (Wyatt) ..................................
Peter Laurel,- b.g., by Peter the

Great (MoBrlde) .............................
Bonaday, br.«„ by Bon Voyage

(Farrell) .................................................
Wilson Todd, b.g., by Jim Todd 

(Meade) .............. ...................................

Bearing interest from November let, 1919, and offered in two maturities, the choice of which is optional with 
- the subscriber as follows:

5 year Bonds due November let, 1924 
15 year Bonds due November let, 1934

Principal payable without charge at the Office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, 
or at the Office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winni
peg, Regma, Calgary and Victoria.

Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest as hereinafter provided, at any of the 
above-mentioned offices.

Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, May 1st and November 1st at any branch in Canada of any 
Chartered Bank.

Principal and Interest payable in Gold 
Denominations: $56, $166, $566 and $1,666

I

Issue Price: 100 and Accrued Interest»
Income Return per Annum

% Tire proceeds of the Loan will be used to pay indebtedness incurred, and to meet expenditures to
be made in connection with demobilization (including the authorized war service gratuity to our 
soldiers, land settlement loans, and other purposes connected with their re-establishment into civil 
life), for capital outlay upon shipbuilding, and other national undertakings forming part of Canada’s 
industrial reconstruction programme, and for the establishment of any necessary credits for the pur
chase of grain, foodstuffs, timber and other products, and will be spent wholly in Canada,

v,-as

X

CUDGEL BEATEN 
BY LIGHTWEIGHT

ovtr

The W orld’s Selections
Miss Clara BY CENTAUR

PIMLICO.

FIRST RACE—Runnyven,
Ansae.

SECOND RACE—Toucanet, Goldinc, 
King’s Champion.
-r,,'îiîi1LRD RACE—Rio Craig, Kwaneehee, 
Wilkinson entry.

FOURTH RACE—-Tippity Witcliett, 
Beach entry, Hildreth entry.

FIFTH RACE—Marmite, Jean Bull&nt Martha Luckett. ^ ’
SIXTH RACE—Elected II., Poacher, 

Whimsy.
SEVENTH RACE—Polroma, John I. 

Day, Dandy Dude.

Royce Rods Wins Feature at 
Pimlico From Classy Han

dicap Horses.

Rubidium,

Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 8.—W. T. Wilkin
son’s Salvation—Sain tola t gelding, Royce- 
Rools, this afternoon won the $10,000 
Bowie handicap at Pimlico’ from one of 
the best fields of handicap horses in 
training, 
were

.1
Back of him at the finish 

J. K. L. Ross’ Cudgel; S. C. 
Hildreth’s Mad Hatter; Boniface, an
other Ross representative, and Willis 
oharpe Kilmer’s Exterminator.

Royce Koois, the recip.ent of a libera! 
weight concession, won his victory with 
ridiculous ease and was easing up when 
the finish line was passed. The early 
running of the race was dominated by 
Mad Hatter, which led for the first three- 
quarters of a mile before giving way to 
Cudgel.
turn when he went wide and Royce Roole, 
saving ground at the turn, raced to the 
front and easily held his opposition safe 
thereafter.

The mile and a half of the race, which 
had a net value of $7,100, was run In 
2.33 4-5, excellent time when the con
dition of the track Is considered.

Another surpr.se came with the run
ning of the Southern Handicap at a mile 
and a sixteenth, when Lord Brighton, the 
well-supported favorite, finished last in 
the field of four, 
by Jack Stuart, with Leochares second 
and Slippery Elm third Leochares 
showed a fine turn of early speed, but 
tired In the latter half and Jack Stuart 
had little trouble racing him into 
mission.

Llola scored over the field of..fourteen 
maiden two-year-olds that faced the 
starter in the opening event. Clarabèlla 
got the place and Col. Murphy was third. 
The latter had the most early speed, but 
found the route a trifle too long 
stopped badly In the final sixteenth.

The second, a. three-quarters sprint arid 
programed as the New Howard Purse, 
went to W. Durnan’s Fort Bliss. Torch- 
bearer got the place and Hauberk was 
ihiÿ. w The . winner., easily,, splinted 
away from nia opposition in the early 
stages, but had to be driven to the llriilt 
to stall off the final challenge of Torch- 
bearer.

Eight cross country performers com
peted in the Green Spring Valley Steeple
chase, with victory going to the veter
an Weldship.

TODAY’S ENTRIES
■Shirts

, Payaient to be made as follows*
20% January 9th, 1920; 
20% February 10th, 1920i

AT PIMLICO.
/% on application; 

% December 9th,
10

Pimlico, Nov. 8.—Monday’s entries: 
FIRST RACE—Maidens, all ages; six 

furiongs:
Duke John.
Royal Blood 
Runnyven..
Jessica F...
Freeman tie.
Triomphant 
War Duty..
La Razzia..

The latter led to the stretch 20 1919*
31.21%'March 9tb, 1920.

The last payment of 31.21% covers 30% balance of principal and 1.21% representing accrued interest at 5*4% 
from November 1st to due dates of the respective instalments.

, A full half-year’s interest will be paid on May 1st, 1920, making the cost of the bonds 100 and interest.
Subscriptions may be paid in full at the time of application at 100 without interest, or on any .instalment 

due date thereafter together with accrued interest at the rate of 5*4% per annum.
This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge 

upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
The amount of this issue is $300,000,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender'of bonds 

of previous issues. The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any part of the 
amount subscribed in access, of $300,000,000. .

.115 Devil Dog 
113 Ansae ....
100 Rubidium ,
112 Rucher II 
118 Mayor House ..115 
.115 First Consul . .100 
.115 Fitter Ratter . .100 
112 Sllversand 

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell
ing; one mile:
Goldirte...
Ogden Girl
Gain de Cause.. .alOS King’s Champ. .112
Ireland......................... 102 Walk the Pl»nkll2
Heavy Weapon.. ..107 Sister Helene..116 

a—J. Arthure entry.
THIRD RACE—Steeplechase, 3-year- 

olds and up; two miles:
Rol Craig...................140 K. Woneshee ..140
Twiford..................al32 WaF Paint ....am
Baqutmaul................ 132 Houdlnl
Westminster......132

a—W. T. Wilkinson entry.
FOURTH RACE .a- AnnapoHs handi

cap, all ages; six furlongs:
Flats...........,al38 Right O’ Might 104
Carmandale............. 106 Midnight Sun .110
Papp.............124 Rapid Day . .. .MS
Ophelia„i... ; 108 Penrose . .,-..-n05 
Salvestna...117 > Tippity W.
Bound the Wayj, :l28o Valor ; i.113 
Hauberks........120 C. Leydecker ..
Cobalt Lass, 

a—The Beach stable entry, 
b—S. C. Hildreth entry.
FIFTH RACE—Two-years and three- 

year-olds, claiming; six furlongs:
•109 Sadie D 

Poultney,.....112 American Boy. 101
.112 Armaneat ..Hi
*§7 Vigilante .......... .112

Luckett ..

.100[ITED
•son’s)

ion
97

118
111

4 2 2
112

2 3 3

•104 Toucanet
.*94 Lebieuet .109

a*97
3 4 The event was won

Time—226%, 2.2854, 2.2654. 
The Hillcrest Park Derby:

by Superior
ir Health with4

Browi
Prince Royal. ,b.g.,

(Hodgins) ..
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, br.g., by

Bingen Pilot (Ashton) ................
Fanny D„ gr.m, by Çapk Hpatgr * * (,

(Griffiths) ............................................. 4 3 3
Akar, s.g., by Aquillon (Meade). 3 4 4 

Time—2.3054, 2.33, 2.3454.

Hal 111
sub-

2 2 2 ’«O Agxcjnltso

foa Payments
^ All cheques, drafte^etc^xQvmn^ instalments aretobe made payabtetojhe Credit of the Minister of Finance.

cancellation. Subscriptions other than those paid in full on application must be accompanied by a deposit of 10% 
of thejMtoiunt subscribed. Official Canvassers will fontaïti subscriptions or any branch in Canada of any Char
tered Bank will accept subscriptions and issue receipts.

* v °SulfteripRdtt3 may be paid in full at time of application St 100 without interest, or on any instalment due 
date thereafter, together with accrued interest; to time of making payment in full. Under this provision, pay
ment of subscriptions may be made as follows:

If paid in frill M or before November 15th, 191,9, par without interest or 100%.
If remaining instalments paid on Dec. 9th, 19Ï9, bàlincte of 90% and interest ($90.52 per $100).
If remaining instalments paid on Jan. 9th, 192Q, balance of 70% and interest ($70.84 per $100).
If remaining instalments paid on Feb. 10th, 1920, balance of 50% and interest ($51.08 per $100).
If rtinainipg instalment paid on Mar, 9th, 1920, balance of 30% and interest ($31.21 per $100).
Payment of instalments or payment in fuH after November 15th, 1919, can be made only on an instalment 

due date.

,«tT*-

1321mg success 
the public 
6o years. 4andBENEFIT MEET AT GALT.

ly known for Galt, Nov. 9.—The Abe meet tiêlà Sat
urday afternoon at the Manchester track 
and given by the Ontario horsemen for 
the benefit of Ben Porter, veteran Bur
lington driver, who Is now a cripple with 
rheumatism, proved a stifccefcs; despite the 
Weather. A neat sum was realized. Mr. 
Porter was at the meeting. Owing to 
Louie Grattan having fai ed to arrive from 
the south, the ma .oh race with Roy Grat
tan had to be called off. There "were 
two classes on the card. Results:

Iola Hal; A. Harris, Ha-
gersvllle .....................................

Frank Bogash Jr.; Mr.
Wade, Niagara Falls.... 2 112 2 

Princess Mary; F. S. Scott,
Galt .....................................

Time—1.0654, 1.05%, 1.07%, 1.0754, 1.07%. 
Class B—

High Note; H. Fields, Hamil-

COLDS.
lONCHITIS

W

I.' jZCham, In •12»
•EA,

noI DYSENTERY
native In 
IA, GOVT,
,TOOTHACHE 
id Arrests 
OUP, AGUE

f 103

t
Flare got the place and 

Stonewood was third. Weldship assumed 
almost Immediate command and led for 
the entire 254 mile journey but was thlr- 
ing at the end and had to be hard urged 
at the finish to stall off Flare's chal
lenge. Blankenburg was pulled up at 
the tenth jump and was the only one of 
the field that failed to finish.

FIRST RACE — Malden 2-year-olds, 
selling, $1,634; six furlongs:

1. Llola, 102 (Pierce), $14.30, $6.70, $3.60
2. Clarabella, 108 (Sande), $4.70, $3.10.
3. Col. Murphy. 109 (Fator), $2.60.
Time 1.15. Belgian Queen, Vanity

Box, Marcelle M.. Cock o’ the Roost. 
Sain Rose. Gain De Cauce, The Sachen. 
Bardora, Dick Kelker, Sandance and 
Eastern Glow also ran.

Daydue 92 ft t
- :;rt<

Ragnarok. ...
Jean Bullant 
Bncrlnite......... 92 M.
Marmite.

13 2 11
’

..102
•105 My Dear ......*92.,

Pirate Motiee.......... 105 Echo B .
Pocatella....................105 Sarcrow .............»107

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling; mile:
Knot..............................107 Siesta
Gex............................... *106 P. G. King ....106
Kebo..............................Ill Groundswell ..*107
Welshman’s Folly.115 Elected II . .".«105
Maj. Dome............... *100 Sunny Hill ...113
Poacher..
Wawbsek 
Whimsy..

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, handicap, 
3-years and up; mile and three ' six
teenths:
Dandy Dude 
John I Day..

3;Chemists
nd: Is 3d, 8a 6s 
Dr. Collls Browne" .... 3 2 3 3. 3 112

Denomination and Registration
Bearer bonds, with coupons, will be issued in denominations of $50, $100, $500, and $1,000. and may be regis

tered as to principal The first coupon attached to these bonds will be due on May 1st, 1920.
Fully registered bontjg, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Govermrient cheque, 

in denominations of $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $25,000, $50,000, $100,000, or any multiple of $100,000.

VI
t CO., LIMITED, 
INTO. 105113 1

Jack Powers; J. Hit is, Guelph 2 2 12 
K. L. Lambert; B. Porter, •

Burlington ............................. ..
Virgil Maid; M. Wade, Niaga

ra Falls ............................................
Time—1.0754, 1.07%, 1.07%, 1.09.

ton X

will be issued4 3 2 3OZONE •111 Dr. Rae 
.108 Cousin o’Mine.lll

1053 4 4 4
ty. Nervousness ana 
nts. $1.00 per box.
6 DRUG STORE,
ET, TORONTO.

Payment of| Interest
A full half-year’s interest at the rate of 5\4% per annum will be paid May 1st, 1920.
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The Board of Governors
Suspend Babe Burkart

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and over, 6 furlongs:

1. Fort Bliss, 125 (Sampson), $15.40, 
$4.i0, $3.
$2240T°rCh Bearer’ 120 (Fator), $2.90,

3. Hauberk, 124 (Butwell), $2.90. 
.tFLI16 1,13 4"5- Cock o’ the Main, 
Highland Lad, The Decision, Smart 
Money, Etruscan and St. Isidore also 
ran.

109 Joan of Arc ..*100 
109 Polroma ... 

Weather cloudy; track fast.
•—Apprentice allowance claimed.

Form of Bond and Delivery
Subscribers must indicate on their applications the form of bond and the denominations required, and the 

securities so indicated will be delivered by the bank upon payment of subscriptions in full.
Bearer bonds of this issue will be available for delivery at the time of application to subscribers desirous of 

making payment in full. Bonds registered as to principal only, or fully registered as tp principal and interest, 
be delivered to subscribers making payment in full, as soon as the required registration can be made.

Payment of all instalments must be made at the bank originally named by the subscriber.
Non-negotiable receipts will be furnished to all subscribers who desire to pay by instalments. These receipts 

will be exchangeable at subscriber’s bank for bonds on any instalment date when subscription is paid in full All 
receipts must be exchanged before 1st June, 1920.
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TO BRING 
’HAMROCK

Thomas P. Galt, chairman of the board 
- * of governors of the Interprovincial Union, 
■ forwards a summary of the findings of
■ the board of governors re the O’Brien,
1 Burkart and Herscovitdh charges.

The board are of opinion that O’Brien's
■ Injury was caused by Burkart, but do not 

$■ believe serious hurt was intended. That 
jeB Burkart cannot be exonerated, as un-

5 doubtedly a very serious foul was com
mitted, and the board directs that he be 
suspended until such time as the board 
may hereafter consider he should again 
be permitted to play. In Imposing this 
penalty, the fact that Burkart has de
clared his intention to obtain satisfaction 
from Herscovttch in respect of the alleged 
assault hereinafter referred to was not 
Without influence upon the board, who 
feel that they cannot sanction, or, in so 
far as lies in their power, permit a con
tinuance of the feud between these play
ers.

The counter-charge against Hersco- 
Vltch Is dismissed. Thq alleged assault 
by Herscovitdh upon Burkart does not 
appear to have been observed by any 
third party. It is denied by Herscovitch 
under oath, and the board have received 
ft written statement from the ’'pmplre 
(Mr, Mallett) that Burkart Informed him 
during the game that he did not jenow 
the cause of his injury.

SENIOR INDOOR BALL 
LEAGUE IN WEST END will

THIRD RACE—Steeplechase, handicap, 
four-year-olds and up, 254 miles’.
$5 30 Weldshlp’ 146 lUrai>* $19.40, $9.30, Senior indoor baseball is in for a big 

season at the West End Y.M C.A: this 
year. The West End Senior League, 
which has been organ!bzed, is composed 
of four strong teams. Many of the ama
teur players who have been starring In 
senior ball thruout the city have been 
signed to certificates binding them to 
play on these teams, unless they are 
released to some other team In the 
league. There are also many others 
who do not participate in the outdoor 
fame, but are in a class by themselves 
when it comes to playing indoor ba’l.

Two fast nine inning games were play
ed last week. The first game between 
the Pen:lacs and Neilsons furnished a 
lot of excitement to the fans. The Pon- 
tiacs went all to pieces In the very first 
inning and when the smoke cleared 
away, Neilsons had rung the bell twelve 
times and it looked like the game was 
over, but the Pontiacs did not think 
so land neither did Neilsons, when the 
Pcntiacs pulled themselves together and 
pushed five counters over In the fourth 
inr. ng. and a couple more In each suc
ceeding Inn.ng and made things close 
until the last man was out In the ninth.
Teedle Walker was right there as usual 
and stood the Nellsonites on their heads 
time and again and thrilled the specta
tors with his sensational catching and 
base running.

The Giants, a very strong team, did. 
not have a show in the second game,
Starr pitched great- ball for the Feds," 
holding the Giants to a couple of hits 
and had them shut out in all but one 
ii.ning, when Marzalik saved his teun 
from registering a row of goose eggs 
when he scored the only run off Starr’s
pitching. On the other hand Keeber was „ . ________ . „ .
walloped for seven runs, and his support Ma*"tin, lb.; Stringer, 2b., Northcote, If., 
i as not as good as that handed out to i Drummer, rb.; Daley, rf.
Starr. Both pitchers exhibited splendid I ,Brice
control at all times, only four bases on P2,Rn^,,15y Walker, c., Gerry. If., Baker, 
alls being issued, one by Keeber and i^’Lr,,rby’ p-• Lancaster, if.

three hy Starr. Starr kept them well £?nlf.r5ls ........“00110212-7
scattered and no trouble resulted. F. Giants .............0 000100001
Armstrong caught a wonderfully heady Fédérais—Scruton, rf.; O. Lang. cv; J.
.game and supplied the feature when he Moriarity, If.; A. Price, lb.; Richards.
took a foul off the wall in a manner 3L.; S. Lang, 2b.; Starr, p.
that would have done credit to any />ro- Giants—Armstrong, c.r Keeber, p.;
fessional at the game. He took a hack- Marzalik, lb.; Jack Phillips, 2b.; Taylor,
ward dive after the ball and turned a 3b. ; Hall, rf. ; Dearie, If.
complete back flip, coming up with the The next games will be played on
ball gripped as firmly as when he caught Tuesday night, the first game starting
it. It was a ciean c»tch and the most at 8.40. The games are: Fédérais v.
sensational yet. Chuck Ward, the Neilsons; Pontiacs v. Giants.
Judean pitcher, and J. Stewart umpired 
these games in fine styiè.

The line-up and scores:
Neilsons ....12 0 2 0 0 3 1 0 0—18 
Pontiacs ...1L0Ô 2 2 2 2 0—16

Neilsons—Connant,

e for the Boat 
to Lift Am- 

i Cup.

2- Flare, 130 (Kennedy), $12.20, $6.80. 
3. Stonewood, 146 (Byers), $4.20. 

„rTim® 4-25. Brooks, Eiysian, Pastora, 
War Lock and Blankenburg also ran.

FOLRTH RACE—The Bowie 4-year- 
olds and up, 154 miles: 
îe1<inR°y<Ie KoolSl 107 (Ambrose), $31.40,
60. vu, OUt.

Form of Bonds Interchangeable*
Subject to the payment of 25 cents for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without coupons, 

will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the right to 
convert into fully registered bonds without coupons, at any time, on application to the Minister of Finance or any 
Assistant Receiver General. j~

Forms of application may be obtained from any Official Canvasser, from any Victory Loan Committee 
ber thereof, or from any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

Subscription List will close on or before November 15th, 1919

—Sir Thomas Lipton, 
nerlca’s Cup, arrived 
ay to make arrange- 
iauling o£ Shamrock 

which he hopes to 
silver trophy, 

that he intended to 
his 23-metre Sliam- 
had won more cups 

it In British waters, 
1 horse’’ for the con- 
y reported, the chal- 
the first race be on 
Hook.

:a would be met ear
lier than In Septem- 
last races were held,

2’ £ud!,eel, 131 (Sande), $3.70, out.
3. Mad Hatter, 113 (Fator;, out.
Time 2.33 4-5. 

mlnator also
RACE—Handicap, 3-years and 

up, $l,o34; mue and Sixteenth:
"3 40 out StUart’ 92 (Caluthan), $6.70,

2. Leochares, 116 (O’Brien), $4.20,
3. Slippery Elm, 100 (Price;, out.
Time 1.46. Lord Brighton, al 
SIXTH RACE—Three years and

chummy, $1634, 1 l-ig miles:
^41j0tielarlo> FUS (Wiener;, $32.60, $9.10,

$2^70WaF Sm°ke’ 118 (Mergler), $3.90,

3. Dorcas. 110 (Sande), $2.50.
\ Time, 1.48. Sunny Land, Meliora, Dr 

-iae. Pee.less One also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Handicap, selling, 

3-yeai-olds and up, $1634, 154 miles:
McTuegait, 113 (Fator;, $21.50. 

$8.40, $4.50.
2. Irish Kiss. 103 (Pierce), $4.10, $2.00.
3. 5V oodtrap, 115 (Rodriguez), $4.10. 
Time 1.51. Kashmir, Paddy Whack,

Valspur, Mar Machine and Recount al
so ran.

Boniface and Exter-
ran.Sir

, or mem-

out.

so ran.
He said he up,

Department of Finance,
Ottawa, October 27th, 1919.\

Dr. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

*
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Keep Canada’s Farms and Factories BusyV1
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THREE CUSHION BILLIARDS.

Cleveland. O. Nov. 8.-Charles Otis of 
Brooklyn defeated Hugh Heal of Toledo 
in the first game of the afternoon’s play 
•n the three-cushion championship bil
liard tournament here by a score of 50 
to 43 in eighty innings, 
high run of five, 

j Fame was won hy Charles McCourt of 
Cleveland, who defeated Byron Gillette 

j of Buffalo, 50 to 31 in sixty-one in
nings.

JACK DEMPSEY ON CRUTCHES.

_ ... , 8.—Jack
Dempsey, world s heavyweight champion 
will be. unable to show 
weeks as the result of injuries received 
last night during the performance of a 
circus with which lie is traveling Mr. 
Dempsey, who arrived here today, will 
he forced to use crutches for some time.

1 their shooting quarters, and will now be 
at the armories (north gallery), every 
Thurs ’ey evening. A special practice 
will be held on Tuesday evening. Anyone 
Interested in revolver shooting will be 
made welcome and taught how to handle 
the one-hand weapon.

first round of the National Challenge 
Cup ties.

m LYCEUM ASSOCIATION MEETS.■

SPECIALISTS The Canadian Lyceum Association, 
composed of practically all the profes
sional entertainers in Toronto and Ham
ilton, held their fifth annual meeting 
and banquets at the Walker House last 
night. There were about 120 memliers 
present, and, as would be expected, 
made things very entertaining for some 
time. A presentation was made to Burt 
Spence, the retiring secretary-treasurer, 
and regret expressed at his not being 
able to continue In office, 
officers elected were: 
president; Joe Williams, vice-president; 
Florence Hazel Wharton, secretary.

Otis had a 
The second afternoonIn the following Disease» r

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Dle«a»es 
Kidney’Affections

■tood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
fumishJd’inL^?'?? f°r free advice. Medicine 
u rn andVm ft b 6‘ form Hours-10 a.m to 1 
P ”’ ind 2 l° 6 P-m. Sundays-10 ait. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
DRS. SOPER & WHITE

Piles
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh.i 
Diabetes

AMERICAN CUP TIES.

New York, N.Y., Nov. 9.—The follow
ing second round American Cup 
played today, resulted as follows:

At New York—New York beat Bridge
port City by 6 to 0.

At Paterson, N.J.—Paterson beat the 
Victor A.C. by 6 to 0.

At Kearney, N.J.—Erie beat Bunker- 
hill by 6 to 0. and the Federal .Thip 
F.C. beat the West New Blues by 4 to 0 

At Morse Oval, Brooklyn. N.Y.—Tire 
Clan MacDuffs and Newburgh Ship
yard F.C. played a goalless draw In the

P ties.

Baton Rouge. La-, Nov.

ifor severe

The new 
Albert Barton.

Last year Canada built 460.000 tons 
of shipping, the industry being speed- 

p.; ed up by the needs of the empire.
tJ Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.
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The Toronto Revolver
Club Elects Officers

An enthusiastic and well -represented 
meeting of the Toronto Revolver Club 
w?s held in the Cj-O.R. sergeants’ mess.

following officers were elected'when the 
Ifov the ensuing year:.
! Hon. president, T. A. Henderson; preet-( 
[dent, A. uuiherford; vice-president, T. G. 
[Margetts; secretary-treasurer, C. E. Pet- 
! erkin, 98 Winchester street: match com- 
imitiee, R. Storrar, John Thomson, A. 
Rutherford.

Ex-President D. 8. Williams donated a 
gold medal for a rapid-fire match on spe
cial target. A series 5of matches will be 
shot with the Montreal team each month, 
which promises to be interesting, as 
Montreal won the series last year by a 

I close margin. The club have changedi
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PROMINENT WOMEN 
GUESTS OF HONOR

: : '
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7 „Tfie Talc of a TubWMÉ

H:iii K I |iWomeh’s Century Entertain 
“Jenny Canuck" and First 

Woman Inspector.

Sir John and Lady Eaton opened their 
conservatories on Saturday afternoon to 
the members of the Rose Society, the 
titorilcottural and the Retail Florists 
-association, and many people took ad
vantage of the invitation.
.ning pool was drained and 
-m-yeamhemums, which were 
b.ossom, the orchid House was also very 
lovely, and Sir John Eaton wilt have a 
,arge exn.bit at the Horticultural Soci
ety s exhibition which opte ns at the Ex-" 
uibltion on Tuesda^ afternoon.

Mrs. Frank Wise is giving a dance for 
ner daughter Miss Margaret Wise, in the 
Jenkins Gallery on Tuesday the 6th of 
January.

The Women's Historical Society gave a 
very successtui bridge party and dance 
on Saturday afternon in .the ga.ierlca oi 
the Women's Art Asab Ciation.
M.ckle, me president, and Lady Stupart.

Seymour Coney, received the 
numerous guests in the hail, 
uoor was given up to the dancers, and 
sixteen u-b.cs of bridge were piayeq up
stairs. tea being served bom ups un, s 
and down, so that there Was no ciowning 
and everything went so smoothly that the 
society were asked to repeal the Jut.ce. 
■those present ahd assisting 
Mis. W. H. Lina, Mr*. til y tiges, airs 
Horace Eaton, Mrs. Kanes, New York 
Mrs. Robertson, Mis. ,W. H. P. Jarvis 
Mrs. Biyth. airs. Edgar Jarvis, Jr., Mrs. 
Duckworth, Miss Laura Clark, who hat 
Just returned from Fergus; Mrs. J. P 
watson. Mis. Davies. Mrs. Morgan. Mrs. 
Jaiq es Bam. Miss Des Brissy, Misa 
Chauncey Tocque, Miss Tocque, Mis» 
Malonê, Miss Mackellar, Mrs Hamilton 
Jarvis. Mis. Hoskins, Mrs. Coulson, ,*liss 
Hoskiii, Mrs. Fitzgerald. Mrs. Hyl-m.t, 
who told wonderful fortunes; Miss Edith 
Cook. Mr. Mac Cook1, Mrs. Jamieson, Mr*. 
Bearstow, Miss sweeny, Mrs. Ryder 
Mrs. F. Johnston, Mr. Jenntson, Miss 
Jennlson, Miss Pierce, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. 
Braytoy, Mrs. Thomas Corsa, Mrs O. M. 
Hobberlln, Mfrs. Pipon, Miss Parsons 
Miss Herrington, Mrs. FHzGibbon. Mrs. 
McNaughton, Mrs. Cory. The prize 
winners at the bridge were Mrs. Edgar 
Jarvis, Jr., Mrs. H. H. Robertson, Mies 
Boswetherick, Miss Doris Stupart, Mrs 
Slaght, Haillybjlry; Mrs. W. T. Hal lam] 
Mrs. F, Morgan, Mrs. Harry Bickle, Mrs 
O. Brooks, Mrs. Wilson. Miss Evans. Mrs 
Fred Jacobi, Mrs. Balfour Musson, Miss 
Noruh Cooke, Mrs. Hunt, Mr. B, Marsh. 
Mrs. Leadbitter. ’

Mrs. W. H. Gooderham is giving a 
dance at the King Edward on the 2nd 
of January, for her daughter. Miss Helen 
Gooderham.
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led with 
mass ofsEighty guests, men and women, 

were entertained by the board of the 
Women’s Century at a luncheon 
*t the King Edward on Saturday, 
Judge Emily Murphy and 
Marty, M. A., LL.D., the

: .- mHI
k| ;
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IS!
rftllfcy "The
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5=>. JS£Miss

wm m
first

woman inspector of schools in Can
ada, being guests of honor. The edi
tors of the paper, Mrs. Campbell Mc- 
Xvor, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton and Mrs. 
Morgan Dean—were hostesses, one at

•t
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—and how it replaces the old-time 
wooden or galvanised iron

each of the three tables, and among 
those present were: Lady Falconer, 
President local Council of Women; 
Mrs. John Bruce, national president 
of the Daughters of the Empire; Dr. 
StOwe-£îulleh,<br. Margaret Johnston, 
Mrs. Blancto'-Tteid Johnston, Miss 
Mary MacMahon, president Business 
Women’s Club, Miss Byrne, New 
York, Mrs. Campbell, secretary Wo
men’s Institute.

In introducing Judge Murphy, Mrs. 
L. A. Hamilton referred to the birth 
of The Women's Century seven years 
ago, the determination and capacity 
for work that

ClWKk Si
m l ana Mrs.

* tue giuuno
■V
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m I J^VERYONE who has used a wooden tub or gal
vanised tub, knows of the defects—leaks, splint

ers, rust, dents. All these are impossible with an 
Eddy Tub—Because it is made of Indurated Fibre- 
ware—all in one piece without seams or hoops.
Indurated Fibreware is wood pulp ground to preserve the 
long fibres intact, then moulded and pressed into shape— 
baked in terrific heat to flint-like hardness. This makes it 
hard and durable as steel, yet light and resilient as wood.
Next time you buy a washtub, milk pail, household pail, or 
butter tub, ask for

lnciuaeJ Wasbtubs 
Washboards 
Household Pails 
Milk Pails 
Butter Tubs 
Fire Pails 
Pigeon Nests 
Cuspidors
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marks Its editor-in- 
chief, Mrs. Mclvor, and to Its policy 
of Internationalism which is follow
ed by the paper.

Mrs. Murphy made what was later 
referred to by speakers as a beauti
ful and brilliant 
course of which she asked for big
ger returns In goods and smaller de
mands In the matter of price from 
eastern manufacturers. She asked the 
local council to go Into the matter of 
gathering statistics on the subject of 
"equality of pay for men and women,” 
and prophesied that results would be 
startling. She also scored a resolution 
reported as authorized by women 

-, physicians at a recent conference in 
New York, countenancing children of 
unmarried mothers because of the 
low birth rate.

Miss Marty, M. A., LL.D., who 
was Introduced by Mrs. J. P. Garvin, 
made her maiden speech, inasmuch 
as most of those present had not 
heard her before. She made a charm
ing impression and advocated great
er academic recognition for women, 
and prophesied bigger opportunity 
along this line. In particular, she 
pointed out that there is only one 
woman professor—Dr. Carrie Derrick 
of McGill— in any Canadian uni
versity, while she was surs many 
others coiMd fll) similar positions.

The function, on the whole, was an 
exceptional tribute to the success of 
Women’s Century.
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EDDY’S n»™-™» FIBREWARE: R ALL PUPILS MUST 
BE VACCINATED

record as to whether they supported 
the M.O.H. or not.

“You need not worry about that,” 
said the mayor, "the question ie whe
ther or not there to an epidemic."

Dr. Hastings: ‘‘It doesn’t require an 
epidemic. There are between two and 
three thousand cases already in the 

The. cases are of a ir.lld type, 
but if proper measures ore not taken 
the disease may become more viru
lent." *

Mayor Church hoped that 
cases were of a mild type there would 
be no panic.

Parents who will now keep their 
of children at home rather than submit 

schools and colleges that all pupils them fOT vaccination, it was pointed
who have not been vaccinated within .anxio“fl know whether
,, , their children will 'be permanently de.the past seven years irfust be vaccin- barred from attending school 
ated In the next eight days or be ex- they are vaccinated, 
eluded from the schools. The M.O-H. . *->r- Hastings said he would make an 
reported to the local board of health announcement on this point in a short 
Saturday morning that he had taken tlIE®'
this action, and the board formally The M.O.H. said he had power to 
approved of the step. A further ap- enforce the vaccination ruling under 
propriation of $10,000 to meet the ex- tht, vaccination act passed in 1914. ' 
pense of fighting the smallpox out- 0. v|ses rePorted ^ ,5-^. number 113, 
break was also recommended. f4 °"_ which have been reported in

Dr. Hastings submitted a report on 24 hour8- Six patients were dj 
the situation, and added that he charged from hospital yesterday, 
wanted the board of health to go on u re,nain in hospital. There are 93

houses under quarantine, in which
sures,,are 80 'patients and 337 "expo- 

There have been

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited, HULL, Canada
rfakers of the famous Eddy Matches and Toilet Paper.
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Otherwise They Will Be Ex
cluded From School, Says 

Dr. Hastings.
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I as the
keep tl 
to ther ; Mrs. C. L. Shaw was the hostess of a 

tea on Friday at her fiat in the Hampton 
Mansions for Mrs. Shaw, Walkerton. Mrs.
Porter officiated at the tea table, whioh 
was arranged with a centre of emoroi- 
dered linen and a silver bowl of bronze 
chrysanthemums, Mrs. Shaw wore blue 
georgette crepe, and M.s. Fred Shaw was 
in white' crepe de chine.

Miss W y nne -Roberts, V.A.D., who has 
for the last three years served in France, 
has returned to Canada by the S.S. Si
cilian, and Captain L. W. Wynne-Roberts,
R.E., who for four years served with the 
Royal Engineers in India, Mesopotamia 
and Persia, has arrived by the S.S. Royal
sjidAlra. Wynn^Koberts^îO Sefby Street] Today the Allen Theatre enterprises 

Toronto. ' / : celebrate the thirteenth anniversary of
th^MeS ^ÆhÆts tbe‘r b,rth’ and ato0 the 8econd anni- 

were Miss Marion Long ahd Miss Estella YiPraury ot the opening of the first 
Kerr, the latter wearing black georgétte Allen Theatre In Toronto.as? s? SKZsrss-jriSSi w —'*** ».
was "Painters, and Their Works.” Van- and his two sons, Jule and Jay J. 
dyke. Holbein. Rubens. Reynolds, Rom- Allen, became interested in motion 
ney and Galnrtorough, which greatly in- pictures. At that time movies were 
terf8t,ed his audience. Miss Lily Adams being shown regularly only In Toronto

s ArtKj-s ïï.BsyrÆÆaï sa ■smKSfw’ssrsnjsbeing Mrs. Agar Adamson, the hon. presi- 2ÎL tlîey, rented * store and the
dent, who was made very welcome. Some 1 neatorlum was born. So successful
of those present, were: Mrs. R. s. Gagen, was th!s venture that a second house 
Mrs. van Koughnet, Mrs. C. W. Jeffreys, was opened.
Hon.’ Justice and Mrs. Craig, Mrs. and Before the opening of the Thea- 
Miss Tobin, Mrs. J. A. Harper, Miss El- torium Mr. Allen laid down two rules 
ton Mackenzie, Miss Alice MacKellar, for the conduct of his theatre. First. 
Mr. Lewis Clemens, Mrs. D. H. Todd, none but clean wholesome nletnr»»Miss E. J. Dempster, Miss Ella Harcourt should be shown- plctdres
Mrs. W. D. Robertson, Mrs. P. Par- Z wT' «Wood, every patron 
ker, Mrs. F. Paul, Mrs. and Miss Me- m»,L n,? ♦ ^Bki *IOU8e satisfied, no 
Crlmmon, Miss Mary Wrlnch, Mrs. A. F. f”f„Uer , 8 trouble or expense. These 
Mortoti, Mrs. Norman Walker, Miss Vida , ™Ies have been the cardinal 
Coatsworth, Mrs. and Miss Brush, Mrs. Principles of the Allens and constl- 
W. E. Groves, Mrs. James Kennedy, ,ut® one of the big reasons why today 
Miss Kathleen Cameron, Miss Mary Os- they have theatres in operation or 
borne. Miss Edith Meyers, Miss Evelyn under construction in every leading 

the Misses Grace and Bea- city In Canada from the Atlantic tn 
trice Featherston, Miss Rosalind Morley, ‘.he Pacific e Allanllc to
Miss Nora Holland, Mrs. George Barron.

Miss Madge Churchill has returned to 
town after a six months’ tour in Ireland.

The Sir Douglas Haig Auxiliary gave 
a dance and reunion in Columbus Hall on 
Friday night for members of the 201st 
liattallon. About 600 men and friends 
were present, all spending a delightful 
evening. Guests were received by Mrs.
W. E. Groves, president, who was gown
ed in black satin and Jet; Mrs. S. Rod
gers, general convenor for the dance, 
black silk crepe, and georgette crepe ;
Mrs. F. R. Heakes, in blue satin and 
georgette. Members of this auxiliary have ' 
worked hard all thru the war to provide 
comforts for the soldiers, and on Friday 
evening had the Joy of celebrating with 
them.

Mrs. John A. Walker gave one of a 
series of dances for the Orthopaedic 
Hospital at Jenkins' Friday night. The 
galleries looked lovely with the new col
lection of Belgian paintings on the walls, 
and the favorite orchestra played ex
tremely taking music. The dance, like 
all that Mrs. Walker organizes, was a 
great success, rewarding her for the 
work she puts into all she does so thor- 
oly. She was assisted by her son, Mr.
Jack Walker. She received, looking very 
pretty, in a handsome gowp of silver and 
green, with pearls. A buffet fcupper was 
served, and the tables wtece decorated 
with beautiful chrysanthemums. A few 
of those present Included the following:
Miss Dack, In a lovely gown of pale blue 
velvet and satin brocade, with blue Jew
eled trimming on the corsage ; Mrs. W.
H. Clemes, very handsome draped gown 
of turquoise blue satin over silver em
broidery, and shoulder straps of bril
liants; Mr. Fletcher, Mrs. Fletcher, 
handsome in a magnificent gown of 
and silver brocade, with corsage of silver, 
embroidered With brilliants, and diamond 
necklace; Mrs. Harold Clemes, black 
satin with blue fan and rope of pearls;
Mrs. Bruce, black satin and lace with 
rose fan- Mr. Clemes, Mr. Bruce, Mr,
Garvin Clemes, Mr. Adair Gibson, Col. 
and Mrs. Hardy; Mrs. McWilliams, in 
blue and silver brocade, and tulle over 
silver; Miss Gladys Gage, coral satin 
with girdle of pale blue and gold lace 
corsage ; Mrs. W. Gage. pale blue 
and green gown; Capt. McWilliams; Mrs.
Warren, black satin and Jet; Mrs. Mc- 
Cordlck, black satin and Jet; Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Gooderham, the latter In 
black satin and lace; Mr. Torrance 
Heyes, Mrs. Hey es, silver brocade and 
peacock feather fan; Mrs. Owen Smiley, 
white brocade and pearls: Dr, and Mrs.
Verrai, the latter in black and silver;
Col. Roberts. Mrs. Roberts, pale blue and 
silver brocade ; Miss Nan Houston, gold 
tissue and lace; Col. Patterson, Mr. Alan 
Ross, Mr. Ellis: Mrs. Ellis, black panne 
and lace; Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Barrett;
Mrs. Gul'ton, sapphire blue velvet. Mrs.
Peter Donovan. Mr. Nelson Wilkinson,
Mrs. Wilkinson white tricolette and 
pearls; Mrs. J. J. Mairs, white satin over 
black chiffon; Mr. Claud Fox, Mr. Cald
well, Miss Clouse, black lace and satin.

ALLEN ENTERPRISE 
BIRTH ANNIVERSARY

eastern houses and the great holdings I 
In the prairie provinces the Allens 
then needed only the west to com
plete their dominance of Canada- 
Some six months ago this was con
summated with the purchase of the, 
Schuberg interests controlling eleven 
theatres in Vancouver, Victoria and 
Winnipeg.

Dr. Hastings, medical health officer, 
has notified the principals Don't LookB
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Five Houses in Toronto
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Today the Allens have five houses 
in operation in Toronto, the Allen, 
Danforth, Bloor Street,
Beaver. The Danforth was 
only a couple of months 
there are soon to be opened the St. 
Clair, College, Beach and Parkdale, 
all neighborhood houses in a

IARJRYE-’S SULPHUR.
HAIR RESTORERK t Royal and 

opened 
ago and

i? Wr
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It* quality of deepening greyneee to the 
former color in a few day), thus secur
ing a preserved appearance, ha* enabled 
thousands to retain their position.

Lockyer’s gives health to the Hair and 
restores the natural color. It clean»* 
the scalp, and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer I» 
prepared by the great Hair Specialist) 
J. Pepper A Co.. Ltd., 12 Bedford Laborl 
atoriee, London, 8.B., and can be obtain
ed of all dealers and le

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN A CO., Toronto-Montreali

A baseball fan in Minneapolis is 
disconsolate because illness compelled 
him to mise a league game for the 
first time in twenty-one years. iqui

sense,
but representing the most advanced 
policies In theatre construction.

In operation in the rest of Canada 
there are now two in Montreal, two 
In Quebec, two In Ottawa,
Peterboro, Cobourg, Hamilton, Lon
don, Nanaimo, Moose Jaw, Swift 

Brandon, and 
Calgary, two in Edmonton, two 
til Victoria, two in Kitchener, three in 
Regina, two in Victoria, five in Win
nipeg and four in Vancouver. New 
houses are under actual construction 
in Halifax, Montreal, four in Toronto, 
London, Windsor, St. Catharines, 
Winnipeg and Vancouver. Contracts 
have been made for the erection of 
houses immediately in a number of 
other cities and while definite names 
are not available it may be said that 
the plans of the Allens are to have the 
finest theatre in every principal city 
in the Dominion.
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I w DR. BARBOUR PREACHES
Current, Windsor

New Incarnation Needed to Bring 
Peace to Stricken World, Says 9 

Noted Divine.

to make a cup of OXO with an OXO cube-nourishing— 
easdy digested and delightfully flavoured. 0X0 gives 
freshness and vigour to mind and body-countencts the 
effect of fatigue, and makes good the wear and tear of 
everyday life.
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Good Linen is 
High - Priced

“Nothing will bring 
stricken world but

! ' peace to the 
, ^ a new incarnation

IILrK - ssasTheological Seminary, during the 
course of his sermon to a large con
gregation ImConvocatlon Hall on Sun- 
day afternoon. The noted divine em- 
phasized the great need of knowing 
God, and he pointed out that to know 
the Almighty was to corporate God’s 
holiness into our daily life and to be a 
Jesus in our measure.
th!Vi4^,ref!uenCe 13 the teachings of 
the Bible, the speaker stated that ft 
was Intended by God that this state
ment of great principles should be ap
plied in the lives of the people. He con- 
ttimed that there was a great portion 
of religious phraseology used without 
any real or definite meaning.

President Barbur dealt at some 
length upon the life beyond and what 
it meant to mankind. “When man re
alizes that he has a heritage of living 
on eternally more special Interest 
should be taken In life after death” 
stated the speaker.
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InPrices same as before the war, 10c, 25c, $1.15, t9 ^

THEREFORE BE SAVING 
ON SHIRTS AND 

COLLARS.
You will find that your linen 
will give you extra long 

* wear if you send it here to 
laundered. Our domes

tic finish and crack-proof 
starching process is decided
ly easy on fabrics. It always 
looks refined and smart 
We Know How.

'I

I Invaded States
The Allens have now Invaded the 

United States.
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Two houses, repre
senting an investment of four million 
dollars, are under construction in 
Cleveland and Detroit. Still other evi
dence of their activities Is shown by 
the presence of Jay J. Allen In Eng
land, where he has gone to arrange 
to have the best English pictures 
brought direct to Canada instead of 
thru American exchanges as is the 
case at present. In the meantime Jule 
Alton Is carrying on In Canada, the 
father having retired from active 
business.

Possibly few people know it, but 
they need take off their hat to no 
other city in the world as far as 
movies are concerned, for Toronto Is 
literally the capital of the motion pic
ture theatre world, greatly as 
suit of the enterprise of B. Allen and 
his two sons.

CUBES beTINS OF 4, 10 A 00 CUBES . I" Pralris Provinces.
With the two Brantford houses as 

a nucleus a chain of theatres thruout 
he smaller cities of Western Ontario 

was organized. Movies were then 
springing up In every town, and the 
aliens became Interested

pictures. Later they saw greater
“t8 il1? the pralrie provinces, 

holdings in Ontario and
«shirt*tî.« ingary: tvhere they estab-

tnalf th« iv!le?’«the then flne8t house n an the Dominion. Again the vision
^.„‘,aS J^en the A-hen’s became of 

,They were able to corral the 
cam» m*t|Urei and their business be
came Utile short of marvelous.

It gnew so rapidly that 
impossible to

J Stout, 
Rosi ta 
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Wealed 
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See What in dlstri-

,Uj NEW METHOD LAUNDRY ■j
The Real White Way. 
Telephone Main 7486.Toronto Escaped ! Tolstoi's estate. Yaeama Polyaifà 

which was nationalized, has been pil
la,ged by Bolshevist bandits.

EASTERN STAR ENTERTAIN. \

Fair members of the Order of the 1 
Eastern Star 
night performance in the Allen Thea
tre on armistice night, November 11.

The entire proceeds will be in aid 
of the Florence Nightingale Homu 
Fund, and every effort is being put 
forth to have this home for widow* 
and orphans in connection with this 
order established In the near future» j

The Allen orchestra assisted by 
some of the best talent In the city ar»7 
giving their services to make this- af- ’i 
fair a huge success. ..."

A number of Grand Chapter officer*'* 
from out of town have signified their* 
intention of being here tor the event»*

Night Air Raid By

German Fokker Aeroplane
Flown By

a naît became

the Famous Players Film Service and 
the Monarch Film Company, the for
mer handling the product of one of 
the largest American producers and 
the other English productions and in
dependent product, 
tow weeks these two 
been consolidated.

With their move to Toronto the Al- 
ens were still alive to the opportun- 

ities in exhibition. They began to 
build and acquire theatres in eastern 
Canada. The Allen tn Toronto Is 
day Just two years

/WORLD’S DAILY BRAIN 
TESTS

By Sam Loyd.
i

m

are arranging a mid- :MELBA ON THE VICTROLA.

! I•.I Like all the great singers of the 
world, Melba, the beloved of three 
continents, an Australian by birth, 
makes records for the Victor Vic- 
trola only. Among the-tong list of 
productions of this great diva obtain
able in the Victroîa Parlors of Ye 
Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., Lim
ited, 193-197 Yonge street, Toronto, 
are the following: “Annie Laurie," 
Believe Me If All Those Endear!.,«, 

Young Charms,” “Boheme” and “Lo 
Hear the Gentle Lark.”

20 Minutes to Answer This. 
No. 34. . iiIJ

Lt.-Col. W. G. Barker, V.C.; D.S.O., M.C. Only in the last 
companies have

. <™>I ,
!
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Defence by Anti-Aircraft Guns
' ! : N «ft
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old. With the
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FIRST NIGHT FLYING IN CANADAI & ■ ÆËvery
roseII
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HOME-MADE BREAD 
Home bread-making reduces the high 
cost of living by lessening the amount 
of expensive meats required to supply 
tne necessary nourishment to the body.

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
housewife jnc,entîve to the thoughtful
nousewiie to give this important food item th.
mSl w?fMiWhiCv H is ,ust,y entitled. Bread

Yey* will keep fresh and motet 
made with any other.

Made In Canada

DON’T MISS IT !
Monday Night at 8 p.m. 

to See the Raid and

iti

f Be on Yonge Street on %n 1 : r8 3 VJ M■
■

1

BUY A VICTORY BOND
’1 We are so frequently asked by cor

respondents for an elucidation of our 
old problem of a clock dial wherein 
U is required to divide it into four 
parts, each of which shall bear 
bers footing up the

as a! 1. î
Bonn:!I

num-
we are impelled to respond ‘to3’’ th3t 

core. So here 
again:

The smaller design shows 
dial may be divided 
lions, eaeh of which 
bers adding up 26.

Now, all we are required to do is 
cut that other dial into FOUR pieces 
observing that 
each shall have 
a like total.

,

French Tanks
On Yonge Street

j1 an en- 
we present the problemBandsii: 1

how the 
into three sec- 
contains num- sÏi

Programme to Be Repeated Each Evening 

Ending November 15th.
This space donated to the Victory Loan 1919 campaian fav th. 
Toronto members of the Bond Deale rs’ Association of Canada

Week condition that 
numbers to produce 

Can you give it?

same
-

MANLEY. Pianist and Orchestra for 
the dance, Gerrard 7031.ANSWER TO NO. 33.
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^SOCIETY **
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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|PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC
sb 'Qallo English Opera Company. “The Rainbow Oirl."

After more than thirty years the “The Rainbow Girl” comes again to 
trlnDlnff melodies and sparkling satire ^eJ’!m=e?a Theatre, starting tonight 

of “The Mikado- remain as fresh aa i New York, Chidgc? Boston ^nc^Fhill" 
aver. No doubt of this will remain if ; delphla and has visited the principal 
one looks In on the opening perform- , cities of the country, and is one of the 

„ - ,v. „#k.. pneMement of the most popular musical comedies before «°* °L tb® ^e®ka ° I the public today. Tho now in its third
Gallo English Opera company at the season, there has never been but one 
jgoyal Alexandra Theatre this evening, company to introduce this attraction. 
«The Mikado" has held its place as at The important people who hav*.created
re*! masterpiece among comm operas ro*ea11 vi8.!î bero'hLThey
. thirtv years and today is fuliy as ihclude B.ll B. Van, Sidney ,,Gfeen* 
ÜÏVwn it was first pro- street Grace Walsh, Harry Delf. Le- 
P°P^‘ hora Novaslo, William Clifton, Harry

decided novelty will be introduced ®®"kaïï' Glad^ Pooshee Fred Sulo- 
i tnnlsat in the petite person mon Marquita Dwight, Mabel House
! S^ Hana Smmozum., a' real and Edna Hettler

y. flesh - and - blood prima urtat rltgent Presentation
dona Miss Shimozumi is unique “Broken Bloysoms," D. W. Griffith's
on the comic opera stage, for her only latest and most sensational motion
other countrywoman heard in opera in Picture production, will have its prem- 

| jujg counti'y, Tamaka Miura, coniines ,j~r presentation in Toronto at the
her attention exclusively to giand Regent Theatre today, beginning at

” Jefferson De Angells. beloved 11.15 a.m. With Lillian Gish as the
will girl, Donald Crisp ns "Battling” Bur

rows, Richard , Barthelmess as the 
Chinaman, and with the assistance of 
Edward Peil, Norman Selby and 
George Beranger this is a masterful 
picture story. A wonderful musical 
accompaniment has been arranged 
and will be played by thé famous Re
gent orchestra. Farnum Barton 
and co-players appear In a panto
mimic epilogue and enact certain 
scenes eliminated from the' pictures. 
This is the creation of Will M. El
liott. Bert Thomas, Chinese tenor, is 
the soloist this week. Of all the pic
tures this season. It is thought that 
"Broken Blossoms" will remain in 
memory the longest.

“White Heather" at Strand 
Everyone knows and freely admits 

that Maurice Tourneur is in a class 
by himself as a producer of thrilling 
melodramas.. His enormous features, 
“The Whip” and “Sporting Life,” are 
the giant pictures of their 
kind, standing out far above all oth
ers. The Strand Theatre recently 
concluded a most important arrange- 
by which it will show a remarkable 
succession of Paramount-Artcrafi 
special pictures. Every one of them 
Is a masterpiece, but now and then 
there will be a. picture of superlative 
interest—some extraordinary achieve
ment; One of these—the greatest in 
sight—is Maurice Tourneur’s great 
new Drury Lane melodrama, "The 
White Heather.” The Strand has se
cured It, and, beginning today, it will 
be shown there for the entirety of this 
week.

"The White Heather’" is a massive 
production, astonishing in sensational 
ind unusual action, in thrilling ad
venture, and in the scope of its throb- 
sing romance. The story is adapted 
!rom the melodrama written by Cecil 
Raleigh and Henry Hamilton which 
had enormous success at the Drury 
Lane Theatre in London. The action 
centres around the ‘recovery of a mar
riage record from the hulk of a sunk
en yacht, “The White Heather." The 
big scene of the melodrama takes 
place at the bottom of the sea, where 
the hero and villain fight to the death 
on the ocean floor. And it is the real 
thing, being photographed with the 
Williamson submarine device. “The 
White Heather” is shown from noon, 
till 11 p.m. - ■ a--"- "sc ■ '
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Qfi„ a generation of theatregoers, 
h, Ko-Ko, while the balance of the 
usst will oe up to the usual nigh Gallo *

I,I MM B m
td. I •• 4♦ --•Mutt and Jeff’s Dream."

omic cartoons of recent times 
lade such a hit with the public 
creations of Bud Fisher’s “Mutt 

2d Jeff," and for that matter their 
mSalarlty is not confined to this coun- 
g®dlone./ The "long and short of it," 
e/fbiy are familiarly called, are known 
ill over the world, even in those sec
tions of the globe where English is not 

>n. As real comedians the twain 
ibly have no equals. Their very 
, seems to be the signal for un- 
ollable mirth. “Mutt and Jeff’s 
m” is the title of their latest hit, 
to be the best and funniest of all 
“cuts ups,” being one big laugh 
start to finish. They will be 

seen at the Grand all this week.

Cbkrles Robinson and his big Parl- 
I elan Flirts will start a week’s engage- 
1 ment at the Star Theatre today. Those 
1 who have followed burlesque in the 

Mst will gladly welcome the conting 
of this well-known attraction. For 
mk*y seasons this comedian and his 
company have played 
at no time has the public been fooled. 
Some of the greatest stars in musical 
comedy have been secured to add to the 

! big scenic and musical production to 
keep things on the go from beginning 
to the end of the show. The two-act 
book is filled with novel situations 
that are bound to make you laugh, 
while the music is the kind that will set 
you humming all the time. Ask dad, 
he knows; he hasn’t missed one yet, 
so don’t you. Matinee every day.

At Loew’s This Week.
Alice Brady, in her latest picture, 

“Marie Ltd,” a fascinating story of 
metropolitan life, and Roscoe (Fatty) 
Arbuckle, in “Back Stage,” a scream
ing farce * burlesque, presenting 
•Vfctty” In the role of the stage car
penter in a small town “Opry House.”

• There is a strain of love running thru 
this travesty. The humor is of that

i sort for which “Fàtty” Arbuckle is 
i famous. McConnell and Simpson, of- 

. feting their latest comedy vehicle. ’ At 
I Home,” top Une the vaudeville. Other 

outstanding features of the bill em- 
. brace; Ward and Warden, manufac

turers of mirth and melody; the La 
; varrs, whirlwind terpsichorean wizards, 

offering new and exclusive steps; 
ovwhkbk. r Cha„e and La Tour, in a nifty song

• Toronto-Montreal. V i ^,<1 dance revue; Fred Ferdinand.
""I N who does “A Little Bit of Everything,”

...........................  —v --3 -Rd and Edna Fanton, aerial ar-
" U 1 ÜntlSts wrp-eme. ■ LoeW'e -British-Cana- 

• • II S ? dian Weekly and the Mutt and Jeff
jg II m ; animated cartoons complete the pro-

Î , “Ho-no” Coming Next Week 
I-'i-ÎzvûJ ’ “Flo-Flo,” John Cort’s bright musi-
,£ X XCCCL I cal comedy of bride shop locale and 

lingerie display, comes to the Princess
• Theatre next week. All the dash, vi

vacity and color which marked its 
original production last season are 
promised. Thomas Handers and Ar
thur Millie, who again head the fun- 
makers of the cast, are clever expon
ents of eccentric dancing and trick 
hat manipulators. The book is by 
Frei de Cresac and music by Silvio 
Hein’. The cast contains Katherine 
Stout, A1 Shean, Venita Pomfret,

«
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£mHayakawa At Madison
Always a prime favorite with pat

rons of the Madistin Theatre is that, 
eminent Japanese • Screen -star, Sessue- 
Hayàkawa, who Will be seen at that 
popular playhouse today, tomorrow 
and Wednesday in his latest, Haworth 
production, “The Illustrious Prince.” 
The photoplay , is an exceptionally 
powerful one of romance, adventure 
and Oriental Intrigue.

Heifetz on Thursday.
Next Thursday evening will with

out doubt see a tremendous audience 
in Massey Hall to hear the wondrous 
violinist, Jascha Heifetz. He is ac
claimed by New York critics to be 
“the first of living violinists," and his 
name is continually being linked with 
that of the wonderful Paganini of the 
past. The sale of seats begins this 
morning at the box office. The re
cital will be under the direction of 
Mr. I. E. Suckling. *

“The Woman in Room 13”
Unusual interest is manifested in 

the coming production of “The Wom
an in Room 18,” the sensational New 
York success, which A. H. Woods will 
present at the Royal Alexandra 
a week frdm next Monday, with what 
Is unquestionably one of the most dis
tinguished organizations seen in any 
one play of recent years. It includes 
among others, Robert Edeson, Cath
erine Tower, Kenneth Hill, Charles 
Waldron, Mary Newcomb, DeWitt C. 
Jennings, and the others of the orig
inal company that played for over 
eight months in New York. Seats will 
will be placed on sale Thursday 
morning.
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— .dare not let Canada’s Prosperity Indicator
* slip back; you must keep shoving it forward. 

Every dollar added shoves it over that much nearer 
to Continued Prosperity.
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Great Britain is prepared to place large orders in 
Canada, but she is temporarily unable to pay cash 
for them.
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% 1Roslta Mantella, Harry Short, Henry 
Sherwood, Bert Gardner,
Wesley and a chorus in which Man
ager Cort claims each girl is a “per
fect 38.”

f
Adelyn

Canada can get these orders if sh gives Great Brit
ain credit Canada can give this credit if you pro
vide the money to pay the workers on thèse orders.

You will provide the money through your purchase 
of Victory Bonds.

Therefore the more Victory Bonds you buy the more 
orders Canada will get—the more money there will 
be to distribute among our workers—the more money 
there will be put in circulation for the benefit of all.

Canada’s Prosperity will be in proportion to Can 
ada’s purchase of Victory Bonds.

There are only five more days.

Shove the indicator over into Continued Prosperity.
• - >
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Barney Gilmore Coming

The talented Irish actor, Barney 
Gilmore, will present his popular 
comedy Irish classic, “The Rocky 
Road to Dublin," at the Grand Opera 
House next week. The play Is by 
Daniel L. Hart, author of “The Par
ish Priest.” Mr. Gilmore is supported 
by Mrs. Helen Evily and associate Ir
ish players. The sale of seats opened 
this morning.

I ’
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and Chapter officers 
have signified their 
here for the event.

Two Girls, Age Six and Seven, 
Burn to Death Near Port Arthur

\

Applied 
After Shaving

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 9.—Two 
girls, aged six and seven years, 
daughters of Otto A. Strey, farmer, 
were burned to death in their home 
at Dorion Township, when fire de
stroyed it Friday night. The father 
escaped from downstairs, taking a 3- 
year-old boy with him. The mother 
threw a year-and-a-half-old boy out 
of an upstairs window and followed 
it herself, while a 14-year-old boy 
escaped unaided. The father, on find
ing the two girls had not got out, 
tried to get in to save them, but was 
severely burned. The father walked 
walked more than a mile thru the 
snow with nothing on but big night 
clothes and his feet bleeding from the 
bums and bruises to get help.

Keeps the Skin Soft and 
Smooth

WÆANY men suffer from 
irritation of the skin 

as a result of shaving. With 
some it assumes a form of 
oczema and becomes most 
annoying and unsightly.
By applying a little of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment after shav- 
U1£ tiie irritation is overcome 
and such ailments as Barber's 
itch and Eczema are cored.
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Buy More Victory Bondsof
JOINS PRINCE'S TRAIN

. Montreal, Nov. 9.—H. R. Charlton 
left Montreal tonight 
Prince of Wales’ special 
route to Washington on which train I 
he will represent the president of the j 
Grand Trunk.

?

to join the 
train en See Official Prospectus on Another Page,l

he
ad
ist Issued by Canada's Victory Lean Committee, 

in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 
of the Dominion of Canada,

ASSASSIN DECLARED INSANE.
Berlin, Nov. 9.—The Austrian. 

Johann Vos», who shot Hugo Haas 
president of the independent socialist 
party, has been declared insane, ac
cording to The Mlttag am Zeitung, and 
will be sent to an asylum without trial
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1 “BIG JIM” LARKIN 
HELD IN NEW YORK

MOTOR PARTS FINDRAZORS FORMED 
. CHINAMAN’S LOOT

mE B RVE ANNIVERSARY 
At I,LEVENA.M.TUESDAY

l II READYINTO COMPROMISE§ 1 Hamilton, Nov. 9.—This city’s total 
In the Victory Loan campaign now 
stands at "911,109,960, eighty-five per 
cent, of .the original objective, which 
was $13,000,000. The new goal is $20,- 
000,000.

Early opening of negotiations by the 
Hydro Commission with a view 
acquirement for the province 
Dominion Power and Transmission 
Company is predicted.

Wh.le on her way to the market on 
Saturday noon Mrs. Mary AJfler, 226 
North M achat) street, dropped dead 
from heart failure.

After living under five British sov
ereigns, the death has occurred here 
of Mrs. James Jolly, *09 South Queen 
street, in her 93rd year.

Among the visiting clergy here to
day was Rev. T. McConnell of Belfast, 
Ireland, who delivered both sermons 
in St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church.

The first anniversary of the armis
tice was fittingly Observed by the 
twelve Masonic lodges otf tills city 
this afternoon.

Col. Barker, V.C., DS..O., the noted 
aviator, was the guest of honor of 
the Womens Canadian Club yester
day afternoon.

i Ottawa, Nov. 9.—The following 
was issued tonight by Sir Goo. 
Foster, the acting prims» minis-

Caught in Barber’s Store With 
Nine Hundred Dollars’ 

Worth. *

One of Thirty Arrested, 
Charged With Ultra-Radi

cal Açtivities.

Garage Man Arrested for Re. 
ceiving—Regular Epi- j 

demie of Theft.
Ill HE»K

* : E

THREATEN COALITION 
OVER GRATUITIES

tor:
M I “The government of Canada 

earnestly requests the people to 
obeil-ve the wishes of Hit Ma
jesty the King that en the 
morning of Tuesday, November 
11 at the hour of 11 o'clock, 
there be a suspension of normal 
activities for the spaed of two j 
minutes and that for this brier j 
space the thoughts of everyone 
be concentrated in reverent 
memory upon the deeds and 
sacrifice» of the brave men who 
fought the long fight for frtia- j 
dom and gained for ue and hu- j 
manity the glorious victory i 
which resulted therefrom. In this 
way we shall honor our dead 
and mark our appreciation of . 
the sacrifices of the living..

(SigmlJ) “George E. Foster, 
“Acting Prime Minister.”

/
-

tne
at theBut Surrender Comes Too 

Late fof Advantageous 
Bargain.

A. fti IIIfiHril
Just graduating from a course in a 

Toronto barbeying school, Mark Sing 
Soo, aged 22, of 78 Louisa street, broke 
into Jones Brothers, barbers’ supply 
rooms, 31 West Adelaide street, last 
night. The window in the rear of the 
store was broken and the Chinaman 
climbed thru. He had evidently been 
in the store for over half an hour 
as he had removed razors' from boxes 
on the. shelves and placed them in 
one large box. He had over $900 
worth of razors, strops and hair clip
pers all ready to carry out when the 
watchman caught him.

The watchman saw Soo look out of 
the front door and running along 
arrested Aim just inside of the door 
and held him until Detective McMahon 
arrived and placed him under arrest 
on a charge of shopbreaking.

The stolen goods were removed to 
the station and will be taken to court 
this morning.

New York, Nov. 9.—Thirty men sus
pected of leadership in ultra-radical 
activities were held on various charges 
today after state and city officers had 
finished questioning the 1000 and" 
who were bagged last n.ght In the big
gest raid New York ever saw.

The three prisoners regarded as most 
important are:

“Big Jim” Larkin, former head of the 
Irish Transport Workers’ Union, and 
Irish revolutionist, charged with crim
inal anarchy. The police said he had 
forged passport in his possession.

Benjam.n Kitlow, 35 years of age, re
puted to have served a term in the as
sembly, cha: ged with criminal anarchy.

Henry Pearl, 55, deecr.bed as leader 
of the communist party in his assem
bly district, charged with violation of 
the law prohibiting carrying firearms.

Larkin is one of the most widely 
known English-speaking radicals. He 
had a stormy career in Ireland and 
England before he came to New York 
in November, 1914. He has been in 
this country ever since that time. Re
cently he has been seeking to return, 
but the British government declined 
to receive him, as a consequence of 
which the Dublin unions threatened a 
one-day strike in protest. He was ar
rested here In 1917 after an attack on 
the draft bill, but was discharged.

Larkin waa arrested several times 
in Dublin in 1913 in connection witih 
strike disorders, and was sentenced 
finally to seven months’ imprisonment 
for inciting riots. He was released 
the following month, however, and 
then began an agitation for a general 
strike In the United Kingdom. Since 
he came to the United States he has 
been a frequent speaker at socialist 
and Irish* revolutionary meetings. 
Early this year he denounced Samuel 
Gompers and the American Federa
tion of Labor.

Detectives said they found two re
volvers and six boxes of cartridges, as 
well as ohemlcate, in Pearl’s home, 
which waa used as headquarters for 
the Communists.

Five tons of radical literature was 
seized at the different meeting places, 
and is expected to furnish valuable 
data on radical activities here and 
elsewhere. Much of It is printed in 
foreign languages.

That motor cars stolen from
streets of Toronto are 'being stripped3$ 
of different parts before they are 1 
abandoned by thieves was a state» s 
ment made by the police last night. "8 
Evidence of this, they declared, wee <3

Detective 1
Courtney raided a barn in the rear ' 
of a large factory on Dufferin street 
and recovered mechanical parts of 
three different motor cars. Courtney j 
claims the parts to have been stolen, i 
and arrested Louis Freebourn, Dover- 
court road, the man in change of the 
barn, on a charge of receiving stolen 
goods. Most of the fittings belonged 
to Chevrolet and McLaughlin cars.

Boy Burglars.
Five boys, 16 years of age, were ar

rested last night by Detectives Carter • 
and Hicks, on charges of shopbreak
ing. When the

5$
Soldier-Labor Party 

Oppose Unsympathetic 
Members.

May■

more
l ! BY CLINTON W. GILBERT.

Copyright, 1919, by Public Ledger Co.
Washington, Nov. 9.—A settlement 

of the treaty dispute is now In sight. 
The president is ready to compro- 

- mise, the only limitation placed upon 
his yielding ig that the re servations 
shall not be “destructive" of the 
treaty. _

That is the result reached by Sena
tor Hitchcock at his conference with 
the president.

Xhe compromise will be somewhere 
between the lodge reservations ana 
purely Interpretative reservations of 
a very mild sort which In the last 
analysis will be offered by the Demo
crats. This is indicated by the pro
gram of the Democratic senate lead
er, who will propose reservations to 
the treaty such as will be wholly 
acceptable to the president.

The plan of the Democrats is to go 
forward to a deadlock and then to 
seek a compromise out of that dead
lock. The deadlock will be reached 
after the Lodge resolution with reser
vations is defeated and the two Dem
ocratic resolutions, one for the ratifi
cation of thé treaty without condition 
and the second for its ratification with 
such conditions as the president 
would regard as purely interpretative, 
also fail.

■I I shown last night, whenj i
u rct By Staff Reporter.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 8.—The for-■ 111 mation of a soldier-labor coalition 
thruout Ontario and also Canada for 
the purpose of unseating those pro
vincial and federal members, who 
have failed to support the claims of 
the returned men for increased gra
tuities, wag advocated here this after
noon by Albert A. Peart, a member of 
the provincial G. W. V. A. executive 
for Ontario.

Mr. Peart told The World 
that the G. W. V. A. would not for
get the pleas made in its behalf by 
W- P. Maolean, M. P„ and other mem
bers who had fought its battles in 
me house, out that as a member of 
the G. W. V. A. executive he had 
come to tlie conclusion that it would 
only be a waste of time to hold fur
ther intercourse with the government 
on the matter of increased gratuities.

“From now on,"

m
ail;
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Opium Joint Raided. \

An opium joint at 190 West Ade-' 
laide street, wad raided ISunday night 
by Patrol-Sergeant Bailey and Con
stable Harrison. Loo Sing is charged 
with keeping the joint, while two of 
the inmates, in addition to being held 
as frequenters, will face charges of 
attempting to bribe the police. Lee 
Kee and Toy Yong are alleged to 
have offered Bailey $20 if he would 
allow them to go. The money is at 
present in Bailey’s pocket. An opium 
outfit and small quantity of the drue 
was seized.

BURGLARS ENTER 
LOBLAW STORE

boy» appear this 
morning in the juvenile court, nine 
charges will be made against them. 
Two of them were arrested early In ’ 
the evening, and after being question-* 
_ed told where their hiding place waa. 
They took the detectives to a field on 
Clinton street, and, crawling under the 
front verandah of a house, they drew 
out two large sacks containing gro
ceries, candles and a “Jimmy.” Thqy 
admitted steeling* these goods from 
the Lobiaw groceries stores on Col- • 
lege and Bloor streets. They denied * 
having entered the Yonge street store* 
stating that all of the places broken 
into by them were in the vicinity of 
Bloor and Bathurst streets. They 
gained’ entrance by breaking rear win- ■ 
dows of the buildings.

From Car to Car, ,
Mounting the running-board of g 

passing motor car Juet west of Yonge, 
on King street, last night, Policeman 
Frank Crowe ordered the driver to 
speed east on King street In pursuit 
of two boys in a stolen car. Near 
Church street, the car commandeered 
by Crowe overtook the stolen automo
bile, and the policeman leaped on to 
the running-board and ordered the 
driver to stop.

m

JELLICOE «ES* !:

1
s (Continued From Page 1.)
m ■i ifdoor had been locked, and walking to 

the rear, he saw the skylight had 
been taken out. 
was laid to one side on the roof by 
the culprits.

„ . . . continued Mr.
Peart, “my endeavors will be directed 
towards the formation of a soldier- 
labor coalition, both in Ontario and 
the Dominion, for the purpose of de
feating at the polls the members who 
have turned down the returned 
I do not believe that the soldiers 
accomplish this alone, therefore, I 
gest the coalition.”

Commenting on the fact that 
veterans had received no replies to 
the telegram sent to Major-General 
Mewburn, T. J. Stewart. ALP., and 
Gordon Wilson, M.P., requesting them 
to use their vote and influence to 

the.ffrntuity reopened, Mr. Peart 
said: i We shall make every effort to 
unseat Stewart and Wilson, but in 
regard to the minister of militia, it is 
well known that he will not run again: 
therefore he has nothing to lose.”

The pane of glass

if
I Popular With Burglars.

F. E. Robson, president of the Lob- 
law stores, speaking to The World 
last night stated that this is the third 
store of his that has been entered by 
burglars during the past week. Early 
last week the branch store at 1221 
West Bloor street was entered by 
way of the breaking of a window and 
the day’s receipts stolen. A few day» 
later the branch at 985 Doveroourt 
road was entered in a similar man
ner and money stolen. ^

Mr. Robson remarked that there 
has been a large number of stores 
entered recently and in his opinion 
the majority is the work of young 
boys.

He did not complain of police pro
tection and remarked Toronto had a 
clever detective force. Considering 
there is a shortage of policemen in 
the city, Mr. Robson is thinking very 
seriously of approaching a number of 
storekeepers In the vicinity of where 
Lobiaw shops are located and asking 
them to get together and hire a night 
watchman to guard their premises. By 
each man paying 50 cents a week, 6u 
store men could go tn together ana 
pay a night watchman $25 a week to 
keep a close eye on their stores, he 
said.

Is Guest in Evening at Offi
cial Dinner in His 

Honor.

Republicans Have Advantage.
In the combination that is likely to 

follow the Republicans will have thv 
advantage of numbers and more com
pactness. It is almost safe to predict 
that the final reservations will be 
much nearer the Lodge reservations 
than they will be to the Hitchcock 
reservations to be introduced in final 
effort to make the Wilson point vi 
view prevail.

The Republicans have gone thru 
the throes of reaching an agreement 
and having reached it. they will be 
more obstinate about standing by it 
than will the Democrats, who repre
sent all shades of opinion about the 
treaty.

The only weakness of the Republi
cans is the bitter-ender element in 
their combination. If these men are in 
earnest about defeating the treaty and 
sufficient in numbers, and if they 
break away from the Lodge combin
ation when the compromise is in sight,

• Mr. Hitchcock will have the larger 
group of supporters and the reserva
tions adopted will be closer to the 
Hitchcock reservations than to the 
Lodge reservations.

But party expediency has come to 
be the controlling motive among the 
RepubJi 
tion of
he found acting with the chairman of 
the senate foreign relations commit
tee in all the manoeuvres that lead 
up to the final compromise, tho in the 
end they may vote against the treaty.

Wilson Forced to Surrender.
From now on a genuine effort to 

agree upon the treaty will be made. 
Up to now all of Mr. Lodge’s efforts 
have been directed toward holding 
together his wild 
forcing what happened today, a sur
render on the part of the presidenL 
Vice-President Marshall’s ruling yes
terday indicated that no parliamen
tary obstacles would be placed in the 
way of the seventy or more senators 
^vlho desire to ratify the treaty.
) Mr. Marshall sustained Mr. Lodge 
yesterday, rather against the rules, 
in order to give the greatest freedom 
to the majority m working out the 
treaty. When the technical question 
of the position of the treaty after the 
defeat of the Lodge resolution of rati
fication comes up, Mr. Marshall will 
rule with the Democrats to give the 
friends of the treaty the fullest op
portunity to work out a compromise 
And there is little doubt that 
yesterday’s ruling there 
enough Republican votes to sustain 
the chair.

Mr. Wilson has surrendered too late 
to make the best bargain toe might 
have made. His first mistake was in 
not taking Senators Lodge and Hitch
cock to Paris. The presence of

BOY LOSES LEFT LEG 
THRU LOCOMOTIVE

;ll men.
can

sug-
'

If
. the

Canadian Press Despatch.
Victoria, B. C„ Nov. 9.—With uni

formed marines drawn up at atten
tion and with the band playing stir
ring march music, the battle cruiser 
New Zealand glided into Esquimalt 
harbor at 2.30 o’clock Saturday after
noon, beginning Admiral Viscount 
Jelllooe’s Canadian lap of his empire 
tour. CapL L. “H. Martin, head of the 
navy yard, went to the vessel in a 
launch. Admiral Jelliooe stood on the 
deck and received the various official 
callers. Following Capt. Martin 
Major-Ge». R. G. E, Leckie, head of 
M. D. No. 11. At 6Î30 o’clock. Lord and 
Lady Jellicoe went ashore and 
LieuL-Govemor and Lady Barnard, 
with whom they drove to government 
house for tea.

Admiral Jellicoe was the guest in the 
evening at an official dinner given him 
on behalf of the Dominion 
at the Empress Hotel.
Kingsmlll, director of federal naval af
fairs being the host.

Pays Tribute to Canada.
Viscount Jellicoe paid a high tribute to 

the part which Canada had played in the 
great war and spoke of the admiration

heïdaSatIïïfiht0nS’aat t OBU‘ meeting, whose name he c^plIdSYha't^ôf "sir held last night at-St. Julien Hall, Bloor Arthur Currie, whose qualities of leader- 
street and Lansdowne avenue, stated ihlp' t16 “'d. had been so ably proved, 
that a course of lectures in economics °n Monda>". Admiral JoUicoe will Inspect 
wculd be held by this organization at t5e.I?avy yard and the proposed location 
the hall and possibly on occasion at national dry-dock here. In the
Occident Hall .and that besides the Lady Jellicoe will be
usual speakers professors of Toronto dev*1 Adînhnf t nithe r h<?,1îor’ °n Tuea- 

A Clue Furnished. University might also speak. Unoffi- dfnne^gTveS hfm bTthê iana^n ch.h
The clue furnished the police was ^aRy » was stated that Prof. Mclvor In an interview, Vlecoun^Jemrôe took

to the effect that the two women were m^ht address meetings of the organ!- exception to cabled despatches from Ami- 
seen driving east on King street with nation. The World waa unable to get tralia, which intimated that he had mao 
a party in Rowland’s car at 9 20 on Intouch with the professor. ped out a plan for naval co-operation be-
the evening when Rowland was stab- Direct action was the theme of an tween Great Britain and the Dominions 
bed. The informant told the police address by Joseph Knight, and he ln tbe far east. He had been Invited by 
that Rowland’s car went east to either Pointed out that as early as 1833 Owens 8evera> dominions to consult with them 
Church or SherDourne street and then inaugurated a general strike and a one on , questions of naval defense, but it 
turned north. big union, both of which were crushed T#>n\h s, purP°se.to 'ay down any

One of the drivers on the Union by the powers that be. In those days, accomplished1 rul® pwha':eby that would b- 
Station stand said that he had seen as now, said Mr. Knight, need of more had only lust arrlvedin c*h! Rowland leave the stand driving a productionwas the alleged crying need, under anyJ circumstances. U^oui-^he 
man at 11.20 in the evening. What the despite the fact that over-production impertinent on his part to attempt to aav 
detectives are trying to solve is *Vas evident on all hands, so much so what should be the measure of naval aid 
whether or not Rowland returned to that manufacturers having nothing to to he given to the British empire. He 
tlie stand and made a second trip produce work was scarce. The speaker had been invited to go to Ottawa, and <f 
after driving the women from the ridiculed the efforts of labor today to asked for advice, would give it to the 
stand at 9.20. consider political action. He stated best of hIs ability.

The provincial police have offered tJ?at the history of Great Britain proved T Wednesday next. Admiral Viscount
a reward of $500 to the person for- that lal>or had accomplished ’lathing /Jellicoe will leave here for Vancouver,

but dissension in its own ranks thru 2nd maKe a there of a couple of
ÜS.Ï1SK .”“'£■ M*L,e3

Stewart Downing Run Over 
on Grand Trunk 

Tracks.rs ?
.

H il ti

|h
t£ fell

When he was run over by a shunting 
engine on the G.T.R. tracks, north of 
Wallace avenue, at 4.30 Saturday after
noon, Stewart Downing, 8, of 58 Lap- 
pin avenue^fiad hie left leg 80 badly 
mangled that it was necessary to am
putate It The police said he, with a 
number of other boys, was playing in 
a park when Downing ran across the 

an£ waf 8truck by a shunting 
engine. The train crew did not see 
the boy. When Engineer Dodd a heard 
criee of boys that Downing had been 

MTF he immediately brought the 
motive to a standstill.

Plainclothesman Todd had the in- 
dHv,en to the Hospital for 

Sick Children in a passing motor car 
An operation was performed and the 
limb amputated below the knee. Con
ductor J. P. Morrow, Spadina Hotel 
was in charge of the train

, _ William Hathaway,
1073 Bathurst street, a 16-year-oid, 
accompanied by a Juvenile, Is held 
a charge of stealing the 
is owned try

G.W.V.A. OPPOSED TO
VETERANS’ LEAGUE PLAN: I on

car. The car 
J- Lugsdin, and was 

driven off from Yonge and Shuter 
streets IS minute» before the 
was made. ’

’
: When the Toronto League 

erans, comprising
of Vet- 

repreeentatlves
from each of the returned soldiers' 
organizations, meet tn St. 
pariah hell on Monday next, it Is 
pected that the question of 
tatlon will be the bone1 of contention, 
as the G. W. V. A. are opposed to the 
plan set forward in the constitution of 
the league.

The delegates from the G. W. V. A. 
declared themselves dissatisfied with 
equal representation at the last meet
ing of the league and It is under
stood that their executives have up
held their decision. The plan look
ed on with favor by the G. W. V. A. 
la that of procapita representation. 
Under the constitution of the league, 
an association may only have five 
presentatives no matter how large or 
small it might be

came arrest

MANITOBA TORIES 
BEGIN NEW ERA

James’met
1, ex-

represen-:g * Irun
loco

and all, with the excep- 
ee or four, will probably

ca.ijs (Continued From Page 1.)

CLUE FOUND IN 
ROWLAND MURDER

«rs in fact of all general wealth, 
same time, we must mercilessly 
all remains of governmental authority 
and class domination, liberating the 
prisonem, demolish prisons and police 
offices, destroy all legal papers pertaln- 
ing to private ownership of property; all 
field fences and boundaries, and bum all 
certificates of Indebtedness—in a word, 
we must take care that everything Is 
wiped from the earth that le a reminder 
of the right to private ownership of 
property; to blow up barracks, gendarme 
and police, shoot the most prominent 
military end police officers, must be the 
Important concern of the revolting work
ing people. In the work of destruction 
we must be merciless, for the slightest 
weakness upon our part may afterward 
cost the working classes a whole sea of 
needless blood.

After “capital and state’’ are destroy
ed, the manifesto says, the first duty of 
the union is to start production on a 
new foundation. Existing labor organi
zations should be extended and pro
duction should be given over entirely 
to them, it argues. Then, each “village 
commune" should unify with all other 
communes and the “one grand federa
tion follows, the manifesto advocates 
as its program.

Winnipeg Telegram Say* a 
Spirit is Alive in the 

Party.

government 
Vice Admiral

At the 
destroy

g !
crew.

ij ANCIENT HISTORY(Continued From Page 1.) Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—In 
yesterday, The Telegram says, in part: 
“The selection of R. o. Wmis of Bota- 
sevain, as leader of the Liberal-Con
servative party of Manitoba, I» a ma/t- 
ter of considerable significance. It 
marks the beginning of a new era in 
the history of the party in this 
ince, and a ihopeful sign of the
spirit alive in a very useful political 
organization.

“Mr. Willis i« a farmer. He had 
been a farmer for the past 26 years. 
His new position is a clear evidence 
tnat not all farmers are for group 
political action, and also that the in
terest of the Liberal-Conservative 
party and of the farmewrof the prov
ince coincide, so far as political issues 
at the. very- least are concerned 

' Starting, to Build.
‘The selection of Mr. Wkills makes 

for renewed and increased confidence 
in the Liberal -Conservative party as 
a political entity in the life of Mani
toba. It is evidence that the party !» 
getting down to first tilings and start
ing to build Re permanent organization 
up on the foundation of clean lead
ership. This in Itself Should tend to 
weld most Interests which are oppos
ed to the Norris government, for tt 
indicates, so far as one side Is con
cerned, the definite abolition of pos
sibilities of that exertme partisanship 
which In the past has marked Mani
toba politics. * • • We refer to the 
morning paper’s carefully schemed 
inference, that the election of W J 
Bulman as patron of the .Manitoba 
Liberal-Conservative Association was 
a deliberate slap at Sir Robert Bor
den. The election of Mr. Bui man was 
.nothing new. He has been patron of 
the provincial party ever since fed
eral partyiem fused—with Mr. Bul- 
man’s active support—in the. 1917 elec
tion. He was simply re-elected to 
that honorable and honorary post, and 
there was no special significance In it. 
save the high tribute and the esteem 
in which he was held. * •

THE CITY ARCHITECT’S DEPART- 
MENT.

an editorial

i
Ilfl

them could not be ascertained. After 
being questioned she was seized with 
an epileptic fit and was removed to 
St. Michael’s Hospital. A police guard 
was kept continually at her bedside, 
the police fearing that f the prisoner 
■might be feigning sickness in an at
tempt to escape.

horses and toward re-

I;
1

No Censure of Cockshutt
By the Brantford G.W.V.A.

4
prov-

n«w
is

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 9,-t-The G. W. 

Brantford

1
-

; V. A. of last evening de
clined to condemn W. F. Cockshutt 
for his vote ln favor of the govern
ment proposals with regard to 
creased gratuities, but they did call 
on him to come before them and de
bate the whole question.

-

in-

after 
will be Recognize No Religion.

Recognizing no religion, no authority 
no power other than its own, the mani
festo says, alternatively, its 
are communists, anarchists, 
tinuee:

“We are tranquilly, cheerfully, 
because it is painful to us eternally to 
be calling to bloody combat—no—but 
because there, far beyond the corpses of 
heroes, beyond the blood covered barri- 
cades, beyond all terrors of civil war. 
there already shines for us the magnifi
cent beautiful form of man without a 

(Without a master and free of

“We hate religion because it lulls the 
spirit with lying tales, takes away the 
courage and faith in the power of man, 
faith in the triumph of Justice here on 
the real earth, and not ln a chimerical
heaven. Religion covers everything with ■■■i .... .......
fog—real evil becomes visionary, and ITII lllll rflnPrP
visionary good a reality. It has always I I 111 ||1||| M IHI r S
sanctified slavery, grief and tears. And I I HLIflll I UIILlLÜ
we declare war upon all gods and re- simmis ■ UllWhW 
ligious fables. We are atheists.’’

Mr. Oarvan called particular attention 
to statements in the manifesto having a, 
bearing upon the government’s activities 
in connection with recent strikes, 
government's attempt to put down riots 
were attacked as nothing short of mur
der where such attempts to end trouble 
had .resulted in death for anybody.

In its discussion of war, the manifesto 
indicts the American people for honoring 
General Pershing as commander-in-chief 
of the American expeditionary forces in 
Europe.

Mr. Cock
shutt spoke tn favor of the G. W. V. 
A. plan and against the report of the 
parliamentary 
voted in its favor when it came to the 
showdown. The local veterans de
clared in favor of the conscription of 
war profits, as man power had been 
conscripted for the winning of the 

They agreed that the country 
could not afford under the present fis
cal qgystem to pay further gratuities, 
but they called for a revision of such 
system in order-that. the obligations 
to the veterans by the country might 
be properly met.

■

members 
It con

i'
committee, but he

not
"I ji i jrI repre

sentatives of the senate there would 
have prevented the issue of the

warding information that would lead 
to the arrest of Rowland’s assailant.

One of the drivers on the Toronto 
street stand received

exec
utive against the senate being raised.

Again, when he returned, the 
spirit of meeting objectors half 
which

war.
an anonymous 

letter threatening to take his life if 
he did not stay away from the

same 
way,

shows today, would have 
brought about mi'lci and purely Inter
pretative reservations.

au-. corner.
The letter was handed over to Detec- 
tive Walter McConnell, who believes it 
to be a “joke” of other taxi

■ONE EVERY MINUTE By Billy Scott
the stand. The letter was placed in 
a box where the driver keeps his 
tools and he himself does not take it 
very seriously.

LABOR SITUATION. —<_r T
C2SIncreased activity in tooth supply 

and demand is marked in the weekly 
returns of the Ontario government 
envpk»mient bureaus. In the week 
ending Oot. 25 2,503 men applied for 
work ; in the week ending 
2,72(2 men applied for work, 
teriy comparing the vacancies noti
fied toy employers, the number dur
ing the latter week was 4,770, as com
pared with 2,419 the week before. The 
men actually placed toy the bureaus 
numbered 1.964, during the week end
ing Nov. 1, and 1,922 the week 
ing Oct. 25.

The latest figures available from l,ltal Tunll’s condition was verv crit- l6.r,',; °rent .Herv,ice of Canada, of An ante-mortem statement —S h-fh ?Jltarl° 18 a ya-rt, show that token at the hospital by the police on 
during the week ending Oct. 25. 6,789 the advice of attending doctors 
men were placed in employment in all , Wikko Rautrainen. aged 13 of ie 
the .provinces. The statement of this Milan street, the boy who fired the 
service reads : "The increased activity shot, was arrested by‘Constable Crow- 
of this week is noted chiefly in On- F/t>n on a charge of wounding Ac- 
tario and the three prairie province,." fording to the story told the doUxms 

In the Ontario returns. the women’s the two boys were plaving with thé 
departments show a slight dec-case S^ns and Tunh: was wéunded by he 
in activity all around. The supply ; Sim which he had himself loaded Rau- 
ot women continues insufficient, and I ^a-men said he saw his chum load the 
during tlie week ending Nov. 1 the i S’1" and lay it down on the toed th 
Ontario bureaus placed only 115 in tow minutes later, Rautrainen sals he 
regular positions and 243 day workers. Picked up the gun and nointmé u

towards the door, milled thP trigger. 
Tho aho. struck Tunli, and he fell to
éhé °°r', -The P°1;ce were called and 
the wounded boy removed by the 
amliui ar.ee to the 
weapons
DOilkx?.

<52. o\ *.I'1 cf. u i PLAYED WITH SHOTGUNS Hoiv do Zfoti.,
i -/s,.Nk>v. 1, 

Simi- cB Boy« Playing with shotguns in a 
bedroom at 14 Milan street Sunday 
afternoon will probably result in Asser 
Tunli.

J The
rh

IF & fifteen-year-old boy, 
fatally wounded.

being
The shot pénétrât- 

ed one of the lungs and at mJd,nig,ht 
it was stated

w Government Troops in Fatal 
Conflict With Those of 

D’Annunzio.
)), toend-

hiMat the General Hos- w ILL « »>

a ;
was

Belgrade, Nov. 9.—There has been a 
clash between forces of the Italian 
government and Gabriele D’Annunzio s 
troops, in which casualties were suf
fered by both sides, according to a 
statement issued by the Serbian offi
cial press bureau.

Tha statement follows:
“In a sanguinary skirmish between 

Italian government troops and Ga
briele D’Annunzio’s forces, the govern
ment troop» suffered considerable loss, 
Including one captain.

NEW MANAGER HUMANE 
SOCIETY 1Editor World: Now that the position of 

City Architect Is veemt why not clear 
up a misnomer in regard to it. This is a 
civ,! engineer s Job,not an architect’s Mr. 
Ptarsc was an engineer, Mr. McCollum 
was an engineer. Toronto’s building 
bylaw, takes no thought of the design of 
a building, but only as to the safety 
of its structure and material. To os 
sure architecture and engineering <lo 
overlap to some extent, but archltec- 
tune suggests plan and design, and en
gineering suggests stresses and strains. 
The latter are the chief concern of the 
building bylaw.

There are a number of very capable 
engineers now occupied' as sub-chiefs In 
the department of works. By adding one 
more and making the enforcement of the 
building regulations a branch of the 
works department the ends of both 
economy and efficiency would be served.1

W. S. B. Armstrong.

ti
Major Eric Osborne has been ap

pointed manager of the Humane So
ciety of Toronto, S. F. C. A., and will 
take over his new duties at 
Major Osborne went, over to France 
as a private and returned home with 
the rank of major and will bring to 
his new position a host of experience 
and organizing ability.

I

ê'
-

s
I once.
II r A

. , D’Aneunzio’s
troops lost one man killed and several 
wounded.

“A telegram received from Tagrod 
says there is much dissatisfaction 
among D’Annunzio’s soldiers because 
of scant food, and that there is little 
military discipline.”

According to the report, a street 
fight occurred with regular troops, 
who were on their way to Sussak with 
there'6” f°F th® re*u,ars stationed 

By special permission of D’Annun- 
Wb,™2?eyA W6re aHowed ‘O Pass thru
r«T 5,uarreI “torted along the Spécial to The Toronto World.

UNCONSCIOUS FROM GAS p£rt two* jZST® re' Kingston, Nov. 9.—Intimation ha*
-------- - one Z ™ klll*d and been received that the minister of Ju*-

Pietro Nivzwa, aged 46, was found ence iT m ' refer' tlce W,H »lve consideration
unconscious in bed at 68 Pearl etreet of the vUrit nf thî Ç.ubl‘Bh*d account possible to the petition of citizens to
Sunday morning. Gas was escaping to Flume- ’Th* d„ehfI'eWl ^OBta t?ve the d*ath sentence parsed upon 1
from a defective jet. Nivzwa milita ™ hosJtol vJ8,Ved th« Mrs. Lovloa Thompson for the mur-
rushed in the police ambulance to the before the Rod véfST . 8hTe ,prayed der ot baby commuted to life lm- 
general hospital, where It was stated v!ro who ^ 81 ' prisonmen*. The minister will lay Oie i
last night he would recover. the imTrf ^ldentM ^'tion before hi, excellency the gov-

e ” tBe ™m* frontier." emor-generai In council.

MUST YOU GO?
I H OKI’M is pulled in lots of places 

besides the slap-stick, take it from 
me. I ou ve heard of hokum? The sure
fire line what gets across and Invites 
your kind applause when you're all set 
on your hands.
"as a general’’ and "I don’t 
French pastry If it means keeping 
cook from her afternoon bridge.” (To 
be recited with feeling. Try it. bo, it 
never misses. Knocks ’em dead.) Ex
cuse me for stepping out of my part.

Sometimes hokum's more indirect, for 
instance: I m breezing along the main 
pasture down-town inhaling all the swell 
scenery in the windows when I gets a 
flash at a classy gas buzzer rolling by 
and I pikes the under-done goofer of 
my HJcksvtlle- days.
brakes, gives me a bid and I hops In 
and Introduces a little hokum. . . lie 
gets a tip that I'm a heiress Just float
ing home after doing my morning shop
ping (mostly winders') and I grab it that 
hes a millionaire baby. So we scout 
around kidding each other that we look

JOHN J. DOWNEY DEAD like what we aint. Pretty soon I tells 
him to lay me off at my hotel, and be
ing the essence of persistent vivacity 
he asks me to drink punk, I 
tea with him at five bells.

Of course I ain’t wise that he’s airing 
his boss bus, end likewise he 
to me breezing ln the front 
very ritz and pussyfooting it 
hind the palms and throwing 
on all the transit gobs turning 
lior dollar deals with lots of 
and hokum.

I’m aching to get a smell of chow 
a “Htoto Joint down the street, hut 

its the hour of five and my bird aint 
™ toe wing. A sliver In a green and 
yellow uniform what looks like it was 
painted on with a brush blows up to 
and hsnds me a note on a tray, and 
for this I toss him my last Jitney :

“The management of this hotel regrets 
that the chairs in the lobby are for the 
use of guests only."

Talk about hokum! way.

YOUNG HEBREWS ORGANIZE.
The 'Toronto Young 

Young Women’s Hebrew Association 
came definitely into being wiith tiie 
organization of the association at a 
mass meeting held in the Zionist build
ing yesterday, 
mltitee was elected and an immediate 
start will be made* by the committee 
to bring the rest of the Hebrew or
ganizations into l'ne with the Y. M.

John J. Downey of 398 Sunnyside 
ave., died at his home on Saturday 
from pneumonia after an illness 
tending over a week. The late Mr. 
Downey was 45 years of age at the 
time of his death.

Bom in Dixie, Ont., on April 24, 
1874, Mr. Downey came to the city in 
1901, where he became widely known 
as a building contractor, which busi
ness he conducted until shortly be
fore hie death, 
connected with the Knights of Col
umbus Society and an earnest worker 
in connection with charitable institu
tions. He is survived by his wife and 
four children. The funeral will take 
-fiace on Tuesday morning from the 
Church of 8t. Vincent de 
llccnt Hope Cemetery.

ponce 
hospital. Both 

confiscated by the
Men’s andmean pink.i wereex- To wit: "My father 

want aint on 
entrance 

•over be- 
my optics 
over mil- 

smoke—

i ourS. S. IONIC ON SHOREs A provisional com-
s. S. Ionic of the Canada Steamship 

Lines, with a small quantity of 
on board,
Morrisburg canal

IK! • 1 Governor-General Will Hear 
Plea for Mrs. Lovica Thompsoncargo

ran into the bank in the 
on Saturday night. 

Her holds are full of water and it 
taek some time before

‘
He was prominently

imay 
she can be He slings on theI sufficiently patched up to proceed to 

Toronto. None of her crow were in
jured.

The S. S. Ionic was

me

I
on the way 

from Montreal to Toronto and Hamil
ton.

: Paul toil
Towle! On your

Hi 1
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VETERANS
Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
• Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.Z
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1 arrested early in 1 
ter being question.
" hiding place was. ï 
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ts containing gro- 
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Canada is running a great National Store.
-Great Britain and other lands come here to buy our surplus agricultural and 

_ industrial products. These are the orders that are keeping Canadians busy 
and prosperous. That is where the money comes from that is paying our far
mers for their surplus products and providing full pay envelopes for 

1 workers.f ifptl.flpfSm . J " ............. ....... ........

But Great Britain and our allies are temporarily short of “cash.” So Canada 
must extend them “credit—just as any storekeeper extends credit to any eus- 
tomer whose SnanM ltanding is:;go<xEv''
The success of the Victory Loans 1917 and 1918 made possible the giving of

1 -m e O O

these credits. ü ■ S , . r .- .• . -.
.. .. ... rt. • -,’v- -, ■■ f*»i#i..V A n: ■ J * : ■ '• »b b ■ !OV< -A. «!«$«> '

.. . e e . _ — i *i g •***'• •** ’■ f' ’>* *<— <* i«-

A coUtmuation of these credits and the maintenance of our valuable 
seas markets—depend upon the success of the Victory Loan 1919.
You will therefore plainly see How closely bound up with the Victory Loan 
1919 is the prosperity of everyone in Canada, without exception.
Do not think 

It does matter.
Unless Canadians to the last man support the Victory Loan, it will not be 
the success that our continuous prosperity demands.
Let Toronto do its share to keep things Humming.
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THIS SPACE DONATED TO THE VICTORY LOAN 1919 CAMPAIGN BY

John Macdonald & Co., Limited 
D. McCall Co., Limited 
S, F. McKinnon & Co., Limited

Will Hear
vica Thompson The American Hat Mfg. Company 

The W. R. Brock Company, Limited 
Canada Veiling Company, Limited

Gordon, Mackay & Co., Limited
G. Goulding & Sons
The John D. Ivey Co., Ljmited

Chas. Mouterde, “United Makers” 
A. T. Reid Company, Limited 
Louis Roessel & Co., Limited
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$ WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Motor Cars.I CAR EMPEROR GRAPES IN0SG00DE HALL NEWSCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, one Sunday,, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday World. 6 cents a word.

USED, FORD 
TON TRUCKS

LUGS
Sunkist Valencia Oranges, Florida Grapefruit, 

Sweet Potatoes.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.GUARANTEED FOR 30 DAYS.

DIVE YOU THE SAME ASSURANCE 
YOU WOULD HAVE IN BUYING 
* NEW ONE.
USED FORD TOURINGS, SEDANS,

coupes.
LOW PRICE TO REDUCE STOCK. 
USED LIGHT DELIVERY, AT YOUR

own nrlne.

■gyy-vtsi
Fv> :". ft

-■H"-'je

Potatoes kept firm at $2.26 per bag.
Onion#—Prices did not advance on Sat- 

urdey. The hundred pound sacks sell
ing at $6 to $7 for No. X’s and $5 for No. 
2’s, while the seventy-five pound sacks 
of very fine quality brought $5.25.

Oranges, Lemons—Both the orange and 
lemon markets are sl.ghtly weaker.

H. J. Ash had a car of Ontario apples 
selling at $5 to $7.50 per bbL; a car of 
oranges selling at $5.50 to #6.50 per case. 
Potatoes at $2.25 per bag; onions at $6.50 
per sack; Florida grapefruit at $4 to $5 
per sack. Sweet potatoes at $2.50 per 
hamper; Fard dates at 28c per lb.; Drome- 
darys at $7 per case; large washed Bra
zil nuts at 30c per lb.

McWllllam & Everlet, Limited, had 
three cars of app.es selling at $4.50 to 
$8.50 per tbl. ; a car of B. C. on.ons at $6 
to $7 per sack; Keiffer pears-at 26c per 
ex-quart; apples at 40c to 50c per 11- 
quart; celery at $3 to $3.50 per lase; 
sweet potatoes at $2.25 to $2.50 pei 
hamper: parsley at 30c to 40c per 11- 
quart; Emperor grapes at $4 to $4.25 per 
lug, and $7.75 per keg.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $2.25 per bag; apples at $3.25 
to $3.50 per box, and No. 3 Spys at $5.50 
per bb .: onions at $6.50 per sack; No. 2’s 
at $5 per sack; carrots at $1.25; parsnips 
and beets at $1.50 and turnips at $1 pe. 
bag.

Weekly court list for Monday, No
vember 10, at 11 a.m.—Re Ayre; 
•Clark v. Smith: United Jobbing v. 
Kaplan; re Goodhue—Thomas trust; 
re McGuire trust; re Corby estate; 
Naesagaweya v. Fraser; re Kiralfy &

v. Brown; 
re Linden

I Properiee for Sale.Help Wanted.
44-46 CHURCH ST.

Main 3162, 6932
FOUR AvREb BLACK LOAM—Between 

Oshawa and Bowmanvilie. at Darling
ton station, C.OS6 to lake and market, 
h.gh, dry and level. Ideal location for 
summer home. Price $500. Terms $10 
down and $4 monthly. Open evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria

H. J. ASHBOOKBINDERS—Attend .meeting Mon
day night. Labor Temple, and vote
against Increased dues.________________

Wanted—M..le and .ema.e cierks, shop 
assistants, drug clerks, to attend meet
ing on Wednesday, Nov. 12, at S p.m.. 
at Labor Temple, to discuss means to 
better your position. Be sure and come 
and tell your friends.
Strongly urged to be present.

Greenberg; Thackeray 
Metropolitan v. Courlan;
& Snow; re JoseLin estate.

Second divisional court—Peremp
tory l.st for Mo.nt.ay, 10th Inst., at 11 
a.m.—Russ v. Atlantic Fruit; Quinn 
v. Day; Buck v. Eaton; Cousins v. 
Canada Steamship Linas; Shipman v. 
Hamilton; Delory v. Guyett.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Camçron, master:
Bedford v. Miller—C. H. Kemp for 

Kem.ilworth Jockey Club, defendant, 
moved for order setting aside state 
ment of claim as irregular; A. W. 
Langmuir for plaintiff. Order made 
with costs.

Way v. Young—J. J. Gray for de
fendant moved to dismiss action for 
want of prosecution; J. R. Ro&f for 
plaintiff. Order made for entry oi 
action for trial forthwith. Costs to 
defendant "to any evenL

Black v. White—J. R- Roaf for 
piaintiff obtained order for substitu
tional service.

Best v. Beattie—Calvert v. Beattie— 
J. J. Gray for plaintiff moved for 
judgment In both cases; W. J. McCai- 
lum for defendant. Motion dismissed, 
costs in the" cause, 
expedite trial.

Leake v. Kerr—J." Creighton, for 
defendant, obtained order discharging 
tie pendens on consent without Mists.

Lickley v, Scboener—G. Russell for 
plaintiff obtained leave to issue writ 
for service at St. Cloud, Minn. Ap
pearance in 20 days.

Hearn v. Henderson?—T. Moss fo. 
plaintiff obtained order for leave to 
issue execution against members of 
partnership.

Jackson v. Johnson—Mars (A. Mc
Gregor) for defendant obtained order 
dismissing action on consent without 
costs.

Brooks v. James—J. P. Walsh fo. 
defendant obtained order dismissing 
action on consent without costs.

Weicher v. Seiman—E. K. Brower 
plaintiff obtained final order of fore
closure.

CASH OR TERMS ma few were sold at $1.26 per dozen; a 1 
good many at $1.20 and $1.10 per dozen: \ 
a few at $1 and 20c per dozen, and sont. 1 
small, ones as low as 80c per dozen, th. §
North Toronto price being $1 per dozen § 
generally; duck eggs bringing $1.20 ana 1 
$1.40 per dozen. *-

Butter was again rather a slow sale. 1 
ranging from 60c to 70c per pound.

Poultry—Chickens were brought In in g 
especially large numbers, and trade was 
slow at lower prices; the bulk selling at 
30t to 35c per lb. ; ducks were not very 
plentiful but were aleo rather a slow 
trz.de at 35c to 40c pet* lb.; geese bring
ing 28c to 33c per lb., and boiling fowl 
frem 25c to 30c per lb.

Vegetables—Potatoes showed a firming 
tendency In some places, remaining sta
tionary in others, selling at 35c to 40c 
per peck, and $2.26 to $2.50 per nag; I 
tomatoes were brought In lightly and 
sold at 75c to 80c per six-quart and $1 V 
to $1.26 per 11-quart.

Fruit»—Apples continued to sell at un- but poor, thin, light sheep, of which a 
changed prices, ranging from $4 to $6..?0 goodly number are on the market are -• 
per bbl„ according to quality and var- hard to dispose of and prices for this 
lety. There were a few peers brought class of stuff are ranging from So to 6c. 
in, mostly selling at 40c to 60o per six- /
quart basket. EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
G.aln—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations:
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton...$29 00 to $31 00
27.00 
28 00 
14 00

... 18 00 20 00

FORD DEALERS.St.
See & Smith Motors Ltd., 

Queen and Spadina
Ladles are *6 HER FOOT, wooded lots, Toro n .O. to- 

Hamilton highway. Faie to centre of 
. city only 9c. These tots are nicely 

wooded and are close to Toronto-to- 
Hamtlton highway ar.d radial cars 

I Terms on 50 ft. lot, $10 down and $2 
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. 
S't-ph'-r.A Limited. 133 Victoria Sr 

R! lb RICE A SONS. Victoria Street. 
Toronto properties. Hotting, renting, 
col'ectlhc

Help Wanted—Female
:

bOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. We 
Heed you to make socks on the last, 
easily learned ,.uto Knitter. Ex

perience unnecessary. Distance tin- 
material. Positively no canvassing 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 
Dept. 151 C. Auto Knitter Co.. Toronto.

Ford Bargains
e«t depr<

We are now obylngt
45c to 35c a lb. for hides.
75c to 65c a lb. for calfskin».

1 mWE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF 
USED FORDS !N THE CITY. 
CASH OR TERMS.
FORD TOURINGS.
FORD SEDANS.
FORD COUPES.
FORD ROADSTERS.
FORD TRUCKS.

$17 to $1$ each for horsehldeo.
LITTLE FARMS near Long Branch, close

to the highway, rich, sandy loam; 8 
minuter to New To-onto industries: 
price $350 and up. $10 down, balance 

evenings.

60c to 43c a lb. for nnwaehed woeL 
75c to 65c a lb. for waebed wool. 

Your Shipment# Solicited, e:

II HALL AM BUILDING. TORONTO

of the w 
the moreSalesmen Wanted. Hubbs &Openeasy.

Hubbs, T.limited, 134 Victoria St.
BALBSMEN—Write for list of openings

Earn $2000 to 
Big demand for men.

SEE AND SMITH 
MOTORS LIMITED

end full particulars.
$10.000 yearly.
Inexperienced or experienced, city or 
travel.ng. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 958, Chicago.

Florida Farms for Sale
FLO PDÏA~iF A RMS and Investments. W.

It. bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.
by

:QUEEN AND SPADINA.

The House of Service
o!

D. Spence had a car of Florida grape
fruit selling at $4 to $5 per case; a car 
mixed Nova Scotia apples, Spys, Bald
wins. Wolfe Rivers. Kings, Blenhe.ms, 
etc., selling at $5.50 to $6.50 bar bbl.; 
catbige at $2.2» to $2.50 per lb . ; on.ons 
at $7 per sack; beets at $1.35 per bag.

The Ontario Produce Co. had two cars 
of potatoes selling at $2.25 per b ig; a cat 
choice Blenheim apples at $6 to $6 50 pe; 
bbl.; very fine Ontario onions at $523 
per 75-lb. bag; Spanish onions at $6.50 
per case; Jamaica grapefruit at $3.50 to 
$4 per case.

Peters Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
mixed vegetables, cabbage at $3.25 per 
tbl.; beete at $1.25 per bag; carrots at 
$1 per bag. and onions; sweet potatoes at 
$2.50 per hamper; No. 1 King apples at 
$6.75 per bbl.; Jonathans at $3.25 per 
box; oranges at $6.50 per case; grape
fruit at $4.60 to $5 per case; Emperor 
grapes at $8 per keg. 7

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car of 
No. 3 Spy apples selling at $6 per bbL: 
Tolm»n Sweets. Baldwins, etc., at $5.50 
per bbl.; Emperor grapes at $4.26 to $4.50 
per case; cranberries at $6.50 per box; 
Jonathan apples at $3.25 to $3.50 per box; 
cabbage at $2.50 per bbl.; onions at $7 
per szick.

White A Co., Limited, had a oar of B 
Judge’s Chambers. C. delicious apples selling at $4.25 to $4.50

Before Middleton J • Pe^Ja car Jonathan apples at $3.15
Del. v 1)’ xr" Shnr.v t0 *3.25 p®r box; mushrooms at $3 to $3.50

per ®;lb’ baeket: eer plant at $1 to $1.25 
for Philip Abrams, moved to quash per 11-quart; grapes at 65c per six-quart; 
conviction and tine of $200 by Magi- hot-house tomatoes, No. l’s at 27c and 
strate Denison on charge of manufac- No. 2"s at 18c to 20c per ib. ; beans at $3 
turing liquor contrary to section 2 u to $4 per hamper; onions at’ $6 per sack; 
the Dominion order-ta-coyncil of h.ckory nuts at 15c per lb.; chestnuts at 
March 18. 1918. The accused had 2 , . _ . .
added cherries and sugar to high SSE,™?. a «»r P°;
wines for cherry wine to be used in per case•*apples at «25^?
a Jewish festival. One bottle was 25 grapefruit at $4* to $5 per case demons 
par cent, proof spirits, and the othe* at $7 to $8 per case; onions at $6.50 to 
44 per cent Judgment: "What de- $7 per sack.
fondant sought to do was to make a The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
beverage that manifestly was intoxl- [had a car of apples, Golden Russets sell- 
eating. The resultant cherry brandy at to $7 per bbl. for No. 2’s, and was mode by him. In each^aselt is domestic pack. Spy. at $3 for No. l’s, 
a question of fact for- the magistrate *e*°t *!’2®Jor-,N?i 3s: Jonathans 
whether what was done amounts to t?t0M a? $2 26 ' po'
making or manufacturing. Here there Msneor-Webb had oranges at $6.50 to
was in my view amp.e evidence to $7 per case; grapefruit at $4.50 to $5 per 
support his finding. Motion dismissed case; lemons at $7.60 to $8 per case; cran- 
with costs. berries at $12 to $12.50 per bbl. ; ce.e.y at

Helstem v. Poison-»). H. Moss for 40c to 76c per dozen; sweet poratSes at 
defendant, on motion to stay proceed- $2.60 per hamper; carrots at $1.25, beets 
ings in action on ground that agree- and parsnips at $1.60; turnips at 85c to 
ment provided for references of points *1eFcr bag". „ . ,
hi dispute to arbitration; A. C. Me- * 8°!?, "ad leAf lettuce eell-
Mester for plaintiff. Judgment; The cel®r/ at ** P®r
obiection is taken that the mntirm case, cabbage at $2.25 to $2.50 per bol.;K 18 h tne Jonathan and McIntosh Red apples at
cannot be now made, because defend- $2.so per box; apples at $5.50 to $6 per 
ant has taken a step in the proceed- bbl.; sweet potatoes at $2.50 per hamper, 
tags" by issuing and serving an or- Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Sunkist 
der for security for costs. I think this oranges, selling at $5.60 to $7 per case; a 
is fatal. Motion dismissed; costs,..to car of Cal. lemons at $7.50 to $8 per case; 
plaintiff in any event. Jonathan apples at $2.25 per box; extra

Meaford Manufacturing Co.—A. C. fancy Rome Beauty apples at $3.75 to $4 
McMaster for petitioner on motion to Delicious at $4.25 per box; Kings at 
wind up company; R. S. Robertson 1 *. î° *7 per bbl.; pomegranates at $4 to 
for company. Judgment: I think peti- îi’5? SîL,S^Le«f'iîV*1 *® ,per 
tiomer must be left to establish his «wLt potatoes n!r taîm,UK:
Claim in the ordinary way in an ac- Dawson -Ell.ott had apples selling" at $4 
tion against the company and that in to $8 per bbl.; McIntosh Reds at $3.25 
the meantime this petition must be per box; oranges at $5.50 to $7 per case- 
dismissed without prejudice to his grapefruit at $4.60 to $5 per case; pota- 
rignt to present a new petition if his toes at $2.25 per bag; onions at $6.50 per 
claim should eventually be establish- sack, 
ed. Motion dismissed with costs.

Re Chatham Racking Co.—J. W.
Bain, K.C., for petitioning creditor, 
obtained order wmumg up company.
G. T. Clarkson named interim liqui
dator with a reference to J. A. C.
Cameron,

Tiicycles end Motorcycles. Rooms and Board
GRAINGER’S GARAGEBIËYCLES wanted tor cash.'

181 King west.
Bio,ole and motor cycles. See Hamp

eon for mese bargains. We do re
pairs. Note new undress. tra*ger 
and better premises Better service. 
Hampeon. 324 uerrard st. East. To
ronto.

COMFORTABLE Private H.tel; Ingle- 
wood. 293 Jarvis street: central, heat
ing; phone.

toM.LLOJ.
■EXPERT REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES of

cars, tires and tubes vulcanized. All 
sizes of pneumatic and truck tires in 
stock, solid truck tires pressed on 
wheels. PrestoMte battery service sta
tion, batteries repaired and recharged. 

G. GRAINGER, Prop.

Order made to
Kano Toning. Beat Buffalo. N.Y. Nov. 8.—Cattle, re

ceipts, 1.000; slow.
Calves, receipts, 300; $1 lower, $6 tono.
Hogs, receipts, 4,000. steady. Heavy 1 

mixed yorkers, light do., and pigs, $15.60; 
few heavies at $15.75; roughs, $13; stage,
$9 to $11.50.

Sheep and lambs, receipts, 2,000; steady. 3 
Lambs, $8 to $14.50; few $14.78; others ' 
unchanged.

-,
most i 
was s. 
Total i 
000. 1

A.—PIANO TUNERS are born, not made.
Pilling was born. Paul H. filling, T. 
M. P. A. June. 8013. Hey, No. 2, per tçn .. 25 00 

Straw, rye, per ton A.-» 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oaV bundled, per

ton ..............................
Farm Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 80 to $1 36 
Bulk going at 

Butter, farmers’
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Boiling fowl, lb....
Geese, per lb.............
Turkey, per lb........... 0 45

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh

made, lb. squares...........$0 82 to $0 63
do. do. cut solids........... 6 61

Butter, choice dairy, lb
Oleomargarine, lb............
Fggs, selects, per dos..
Eggs, No. 1, doz.............
Ovese. June, lb.......
Cheese, new, lb...........
Honey, comb, dos..........  5 00 6
Honey, strained, per Ib.. 0 25
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb........................... $0 28 to $...,
0 28% ....

Pound prints ......... 0 30 ....
Shortening—

Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. prints .
Pound prints

Phone Jet. 264.338 High Park Ave.Business Opportunities.
PersonalA MAN OF LIFE-TIME SHOW EX- 

perience In all of Its diversified de
partments. desires capital partner, 
man or woman, to finance an all- 
Canadian Circus, to travel in Canada. 
Thousands of dollars cross the border 
yearly. When will you wake up and 
keep it here? Patronize clean, whole
some home Industry in preference to 
the opposite. Twenty to fifty thou
sand required. The lzu-ger the enter
prise more revenue derived. Will 
Delavoye, 6026 Madison Street, Chica
go, )11. Allow mail forwarding time 
south.

bank's ac 
was seen
loans dec 
serves ini 
excess re 
proxirgati

AUTO PAINTING by experts. Gilbert A 
Glelzer, 48 Temperance street. Ade
laide 3686._______________________________

THE ADDRESS Is desired by an old
friend of William C. Harrison formerly 
of England and last seen In Toronto, 
Aug. 13, 1918. Address Box 5. Toronto
World. Hamilton._______________________

ChThTs Kbre.lHEO like new — 418 
Church street.

. 1 00 .1 20

. 0 SO 0 70

. 0 30 0 35

. 0 33 0 40

. 0 25 .0 30

. 0 25 0 33

"t&ry."BARTON’S OVERHAULED used cars— 
Sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters 
and trucks; all standard makes; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; open evenings. Frank Bar- 
ten. Limited. 416 Queen street west.

Hundred Real Egg Layers
Planned For Every Farm

SIR IT
c - • Ol

0 50 Winnipeg; Nov. ».—One hundred I 
real "egg laye-re” on each of the 760,009 -1 
farms in Canada Is the etagan adopt- 
ed by a poultry dub Just formed ; 
here, as announced toy R. J. Young. 1 
secretary. Allowing a net profit of 1 
a dollar per hen, thts would mean an -S 
annual revenue of $76,000,000, he de- 1 
dared.* An elaborate campaign te j 
forward this projecit will 'be waged. 1

$100,000 Block in Guelph 
Bought From Toronto Company

Articles fer Sale.-
SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and

models of cars. Your old. broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923- 1 Dufferin St.

WHY LET MOTHER Sir
finance,

. the Banl 
a ment fol 
? lions th 

directors 
» patty an

0 65
ô'ss0 35U?,?LTHAJ DUSTY, beck-breaking Ash 

Sifter. Get her a Banner Ash Sifter. 
Eliminates work. Easy rocker mo
tion.

Building Material
CLEANED BRICK-tor saie. Apply Mr 

Russell. 95 Frescott avenue. Evenings.

0 63
0 61
0 34
0 31CLEARING SALE of specialties, giving 

up retail business. Spark plugs, 50c, 
regular 31; porcelains, 20c; shock ab
sorbera, $6, were $16; safety first Mys
tic cloth, half price; electric heaters, 
$3; Majesties, $7; Ford locks, $4. regular 
$7. Dealers supplied. Distributor’s 
Company. 195 Victoria St.

0
Cartage and Storage. New 

Litton of 
companie 
shows th 
In excess 
an IncreeU 
FICX ope 
December 
to 4.46; M

90-lb. pallsCANADA CmKTaGE GO., 89 Shaw St.
General cartage contrac-

dRBAKBY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all typos. So e Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

Park 895.
tore; one to five-ton trucks for hire; 
long distance mov.ngs of all kinds un
dertaken: rates reasonable.

Special to The Toronto World. ;■
.$0 27 to $.... Guelph, Nov. 9.—Perhaps the big- «
• J 52% •••• gest real estate deal that has ever 1

Frsth Meats. Wholes^. 7" "

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.319 00 to $21 00
T?eef, choice sides, cwti. 18 00 20 00 the »
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .13 00 15 00 borhoed of $100,000, ooourred this
weef. medium, cwt...... 15 00 17 00 week, when C. W. Bafiber, the local ,
feet, common, cwt...........,12 00 14 90 Pork man, bought firom the Kloepfer
Soring lamb, per lb...... 0 21 0 23 estate four business houses on upper
Mutton, cwt..........................  10 00 17 00 Wyndhajm street. The property la •
Vfal. No. 1. cwt................. 25 00 27 00 queetlod Includes the Union Bank

« % Il m bueidlng. He 'purohased the property Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 22 00 24 00 , from the Trouts * fieianmteB CVi atHogs, heavy, cwt............... 18 00 20 00 H m>m tDe lmBL6 & tJUSIRntee U0. <M
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, spring, lb... .$0 20 to $0 23
Duckling», lb..............
Ducks, old. lb...........
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 16 
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs., lb. ..018 
Hens, over 8 lbs., lb.
Roosters, lb..................
Geese, lb........................
Turkeys, lb....................

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb. ...$0 25 to $0 30 
Ducklings, lb.............

COAL TEN DOLLARS Estate Notices.MOTOR EXPRESS, MOVING LONG
distance, contract work by day or 
week. Somme Flour and Feed. 1242 
Pape avenue. Phone Gerrard 1332.

PER TON—Why waste? Uee a Banner 
Ash Sifter. Eliminates work and dust NOTICE lO CREDITORS — IN THE 

Matter of th* Estate of John G. Bow.ee, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 

County of York, Engineer, Deceased.
M

CASH REGISTER, National, half price; 
e ectrlc. nearly new; also Ford delivery 
car, only used three months, $450. H. 
Armstrong, 13 St. Lawrence Market.

Boston 
Ingther

caflrying 
at e dep 
to Show 
tails of 
out.

Chiropractic Specialist. Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Trustees Act, R. S. O. 
1914, Chap. 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said John G. Bowies, 
who died on or about the 17th day of 
-epterr ber. 1919, at the City of Toronto, 

■are required, on or before the 1st day of 
December. 1919, to send by post, pre. 
paid, or deliver to the undersigned, the 
Solicitors for the Executor of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, 
their Chr-stlan names and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars, in writing, of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
Said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he 
notice, and that the said Executor will 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of such 
distribution.

DR. F. H. Sc.CRF.TAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. iaa becretan. graduate special
ist—One Bioor Street Hast. cor. longe. 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment. phone North 8548.

Mother Will Appreciate ;
Toronto.THAT BANNER ASH SIFTER, con

serves fuel, eliminates work.Dancing Hundreds of New Houses
Being Planned for GuelphArticles Wanted.A BEGINNERS’ GLASS forming to com

mence Tuesday, Novemuer 11, eight 
lessons five dollars. Enroll now to 
secure place as classes till rapidly. 
Private. Individual lessons by appoint
ment. Phone Park 862. Dovercou. t 
College of Dancing. C. F. Davis, pnn-
c»psl._________________________

BALLROOM AND STAGE dancing. tiT- 
dividual and class Instruction. S. 
Titchener Smith, 4 Falrview boulevard 
Two private studios. Yonge and Bioor. 
Gerrard and Logan. Telephone Ger-
rard three n.ne._________________________

BERT NbWSON, Pupil of the Late 
Vernon Castle, private. Individual ana 
class Instructions. Assembly every Fri
day evening at Balmy Beach Club
house Studio. 147 Waverley road. 
Phone Beach 2531. Steel’s Orchestra.

.. 0 20
0 16

1STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged.
Westwood Brothers, 635 Queen west. 
Phone.

Special to The Toronto World.
GueJiph, Nbv. 9.—Ja*. Govan, pro

vincial architect of the Ontario Hous
ing OoBurotoetan, returns • tet the city 
nexit week to confer wtitii the local 
commiesiton regarding the work to be ^ 
done next year. This year the local 
commission is erecting 24 houses at ,
a total expenditure of $66.000, and i (Values
next year dt Is hoped to build ssv- ' ,, .,
oral hundred houses. UniTO

■l Gen

0 23 ■0 15
0 ISPlumbing and Heating. . 0 35

CHRISTOPHER BROS. *4
. 0 30

Hens, under 5 lbs., lb... 0 23 
Hens, over 5 lbs 
Geese, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb.
Roosters, lb.

!PLUMBING—Steam and hot water heat
ing—Jobbing a specialty.
1230 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto, Ont.

6 25
.. 0 23 
.. 0 40shall then have

PHONE JUNC. 6586 0 25 '
'Grew of the “Polar Land”

On Atlantic In Open Boats
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. i

WANTED Montreal, Nov. 8.—There was ho im
portent change in the local market for 
cash grain prices being steady, 
lots No. 2 C. W. oats 98^c; No. 3 C. W. 
?6$4c; extra No. 1 teed, 961,4c. and No. 2 
feed at 92%c. Prices rule firm In flour. 
There hzis been considerable business in 
b ans and shorts and a weaker feeling 
nas developed in the rolled oats market 
The feature of the egg market has been 
the Increased strength In strictly 
laid stock. The tone of the local but
ter market has continued strong, and the 
tone of the cheese market has also ruled 
s.rong.

Oats—Extra No, l feed, 96%c.
FW—New standard grade, $11 to

Rolled oats—-Bag 90 lbs., $1.50 to $4.55.
Bran. $45.
Shorts, $52.
Hay—No. 2 per ton,

accélérât 
would tai 
ceded. b< 
market. 
lHc to 1 
ber $1.82 
to |L3«9 
to -He t 
off 15c t.

Thruou
market

'•IRWIN, HALES ft IRWIN,
171 Yonge Street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the said Executor. 
Dated at Toronto this 6th day of 

November, 1919.

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE—
Downing’s School of Dancing, Old Or
chard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. New 
class now forming, to meet Monday, 
10th November, -1919. Terms : 12 two- 
hour lessons, $8.00. Phone Jet. 5112, or 
write Private Studio, 62 Lappin avenue. 
Private lessons by appointment. Prof, 
and Miss Downing, instructors.

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 9.—The Ameri
can steamer Polar Land was aban
doned In a sinking condition off th* > 
Cape Breton coast ait one o’dlodk to
day, 
boats.
ness Line steamer Kanaw.ha report
ed that she was proceeding to the 
Polar ‘Land’s position and would en
deavor 1 to pick up the crew.

Car

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western noxed, $3.15 to $4.50 

per box; On.arios and Nova Scotlas, $4.60 
to $9 per bbl.

bananas—sc to 9c per lb.
Cranberries—$12 to $12.60 per bbl.; $6 

to $6.26 per half-bbl. box.
Grapes—Tokays, $2.50 to $3.60 per case; 

Empe, ore, $7.50 to $8 per keg or drum, 
$4.25 to $4.76 per lug; domestic, 6vc to 
65c per six-quart.

Grapefruit—Isle of'Pines, $4.50 to $5.50 
per case; Fto.ida, $4 to $6 per case; 
Jamaican, $3.50 to $4 per case.

Lemons—Cal.fornla, $7.50 to $8 per 
case. .

Melons—Honeÿdew, $3.25 per Case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $5 to $7.25 

per case.
Pears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box; 

domestic, Keitfers. 25c to 50c per 11- 
quart ; better varieties, 75c to $1.50 per 
11-quart.

Quinces—75c per six-quart lenos.
Tomatoes—30c to 75c per 11-quart; hot

house, No. I s. 25c to 27c per lu,; No. 2’s. 
18c to 20c per lb.

Drive a Motor 
Truck

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Angus Hugh 
Ranton, Deceased.

The orew got away in th* 
Early this afternoon the Fur-

Creditors of the said Angus Hugh Ran
ton, late of Toronto, Gentleman, deceas
ed, who died on or about the tenth day 
of October, 1919, and all otilers having 
claims against or entitled to share in his 
estate, are hereby notified to send by 
post, prepaid, to the Trusts and Guaran
tee Company, Limited, 120 Bay street, 
Toronto. Administrators, with the will 
annexed, of Angus Hugh Ranton. on or 
before the twenty-second day of Novem
ber. 1919, their full names and addresses 
and full particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of their securities, if any, and 
that the said company will thereafter 
proceed to distribute the assets of said 
estate among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to such claims of 
which said Administrators shall then 
have notice, and all others will be ex
cluded In said distribution.

Dated the sixth day of November, 1919. 
BRIGGS. FROST. DILLON AND BIRKS, 

33 Richmond Street West, Solicitors for 
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
Ltd.

Dentistry new
PERMANENT JOB TO RIGHT MAN.

APPLY CIRCULATION DEPT., 
THE TORONTO WORLD.

DR. KNIGHT. Exodontl. Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yon jo. opposite
Simpson’s._____________

H. A. GAlLOWAY Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Weekly Court
Before ‘M/uiock, C. J. Ex.

Auto Strop v. Kelly & McKenzie: 
W. R. Wadsworth for defendants 
moved for injunction 
plaintiffs from slandering defendant’s 
utle to certain razors; J. I. Grover 
for p.atat.ffs. Judgment: Defendants 
having obtained injunction in new 
action It becomes unnecessary to deal 
with the motion for Injunction in this 
case. Costs left to trial judge.

Before Sutherland, J.
Gibson v. McDougall—G. H. Kilmer, 

K. C, for defendant on motion to 
strike out statement of claim; W. K. 
Fraser for plaintiff. Judgment; While 
it may be that the alleged conspiracy, 
if special damage were alleged, might 
be actionable, I do not think It is In 
absence of such allegation. Leave to 
plaintiff to amend statement of claim 
by setting up claim by way of spec al 
damage within one week. Defendants 
to have costs of present motion In 
any event in case amendment is made 
within the time mentioned. If not, the 
statement of claim will 'be set aside 
with costs.

Re Michael Goodwin Estate— w. 
Lawr for Toronto Générai Trusts on 
motion to construe will; E. W. J. 
Owens, K. C., for Kate Goodwin; W. 
D. Gregory for Mabel Goodwin; F. W. 
Harcourt, K. C., for infants- 
earlier Judgment In this case, to 
s st In settling the order. Is added that 
the annuity of $800, payable to the 
widow under clause eight of the will 
till the youngest surviving child at
tains the age of 21 years, is “payah'e 
out of the income from the whole 
tate until that time, and In case of 
deft ienoy out of the co-pus of the 
estate, and thereafter out of the in
come of one-third of the eetate 
maining after the realization and di
vision of the two-thirds of the 
ities in the executor’s hands belonging 
to the estate referred to in clause 11 
of the will.”

do
Pope Receives German Envoy 

First Time Since War Declared !
«on at ti 

1 checked, 
men* of 
to the f 
of term l 
result fn 
way pen 
shippers, 
altho as 
mediate 
foreign .

restraining
Tender*. Rome, Nov. 9.—For the first time 

since the declaration of the world war, *, 
Pope B-i'iedkt yesterday officially re
ceived In private audience a repre- ^ 
sentative of tile central powers, Baron 
Johann Von Gebsattel, secretary of 
the Bavarian legion, who has arrived, ’i 
in Rome to prepare for the return of 
the Bavarian minister.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures
SPECIAL price Board of Education car lots, $23 to

Cheese—Finest easterns, 30He. 
Butter-—Choicest creamery, 62Vic to 63c. 
Eggs—Fresh. 75c to 80c; selected, G4c• 

Na 1 stock. 58c; No. 2 stock, 55c. 
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, $1.5». 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25. 
Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 31c.

on electrical fixture's ;
and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

$24.

Herbadst* reot 
L crop 

would pi 
make bu 
force to 
shifted r 
delivery ,

Export

°ate 
alone 
neee. 
here

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Secretary-Treasurer, Board of Education, 
Administration Building, 155 College 
Street, endorsed with the word "Tender,” 
also with the name of the school build
ing and the trade to which it relates, will 
be received until

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 13th, 1919,

PLASTERING,
ORNAMENTAL IRON, 
BLACKBOARDS,
MASTIC ASPHALT, for enlarge

ment of PARKDALE COL
LEGIATE INSTITUTE, Jame
son Avenue.

ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—
Speedy relief lor Asthma. Hay Fever. 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherourne 
street, and Druggist. 84 Queen West,
Toronto.

NEAR.DOUBLE DROWNING.

Special to The Toronto World.
Bellevihe, Nov. 9.—Lawlor Shan

non and Misa Deyell of Marmora, had 
a narrow escape firom drowning on 
Friday. Stoipp'ng at Beaver Greek 
to water the horse, the animai be
came frightened and-^_ptunned into 
deep water and woe drowned. The 
couple were rescued from their peril
ous position by passersby.

ALFONSO ON WAY 140ME.

Paris, Nov. 9.—King AliloAo of 
Sra'n. left Paria last night at 8.25 for 
Madrid. During the day the king 
visited the battlefields in the Noyon 
and Glee region.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes — French, «2 per dozen ; 

Jerusalem, 65c to 70c per 11-quart.
Beans—New, $3 to 64 per hamper.
Beets—$1.25 to $1.50 per bag.
Cabbage—$1-* to $1.25 per dozen, $2.20 

to $2.75 per bbl.
Carrots—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Cauliflower—$1’to $1.60 per dozen.
Celery—50c to $1 per dozen, $2.75 to 

$3.50 and $4.50 to $5 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 per dozen, $6 

per case.
Endive—French, 40c per lb.
Eggplant—$1 to $1.25 per 11-quart.
Lettuce—Head, $3.60 to $4 per case, 

$3.25 to $3.50 per hamper; leaf, 30c pei 
dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3 to $3.50 per 
3-lb. basket; home-grown, $2.75 to $3 
per 11-quart basket.

Onions—$6 to $7 per sack; No, 2’s, $5 
per sack; Ontarics, $5.25 per 75 lbs.

Parsnips—30c to 36c per 11-quart bas
ket, $1.25 to $1.50 per bag.

Pumpkins—$2.25 per dozen, down.
Peppers—S9c to $1 per 11-quart.
Potatoes—$2.25 per bag.
Parsley—A glut on the market.
Shallots—65c to 75c per dozen bunches.
Squash—Hvbbard, $1 to $2 per dozen.
Turnips—85c to $1 per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.

Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—Oats today closed

higher for December, and %c. higher 
for May ; flax, 3c lower for «November 4c 
lower for December, and 7c lower * for 
May.
o„SatsT:Dec ” open 81 Kc to 81c, close 
SOSic; May, open 83c, close 82$ic 

Barley—N

Live Birds
HOPE'S—Cvnaa.v. Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, lu'J Queen street 
phone Adelaide 2573.

for

we.it. FRENCH RAILWAYMEN
REFUSE TO WALK OUT

eyi
Legal Cards

toACKENZIE a GORDON, Barristers, 
botiuucrs. Toronto U mural Trusts 
Buiiuing, 85 Bay street.

as»’ —
clrse $1.31%.

Parla, Nov. 9—The extremists scor
ed a failure ta their attempt to order 
tihe railroad men on strike yesterday. 
Only a small number of the men left 
work. Traffic was not affected by the 
strike.

The coal crisis has become such 
that the prefect of police has order
ed great restrictions In the use of gas 
and electricity, virtually putting Into 
force again the laiws which obtained 
during the air raids on Paris.

., open 
$1.31%,

Flax—Nov., open $4.81, close 24.80- Dec..
Sr*»". *,°2 to.*i’45’ close *4.48; May, open 
$4.38, close $4.39.

Rye—Dec., open $1.40, close $1.40 
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 84%c; 

No- 3 C.W., 82%c; extra No. 1 feed!
No. 1 feed, 81%c; No. 2 feed, 

79%c; track, 83V.c.
Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.48%; No 4 C 

W.^81.48%; rejected, $1.31%;

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $4.83; No. 2 C 
$4 80 *4’T*; No- 3 C.W.. $4.23; track]

Specifications may be seen and all in
formation obtained at the office of the 
Architects, Messrs. Goulnlock & King, 
i9b Yonge Street: telephone North 6165.
, Each tender will be subject to the By- 
•aws and Regulations of the Board and 
must be accompanied by an 

Msdiral ' bank cheque for five
—j.... •< ---- ----------------------- amount of tender or its equivalent in
COWAN ST. CLAIR, physical culture, cash, applying to said tender only, 

callathentics; expe.t on nerve reduction, ; . ln all tenders over $200.00 and less than 
ep.naJ adjus.muiit. rheumal.es. 11) Elgin I *4.000.00 a surety bond b\ two sureties 
avenue. Phone for appointment, Hill. each f°r one-quarter of the _
1996. Attendance at own res.dence If fequired, and for "$4,00u.06 and 
defined. Results guaranteed. Highest the bond 
references.

open

Mart age License»
FRUCTShTs «veuuiny rin«s ancTilcenses. 

Open evening*. 262 longe. piling
iïSM
!
se, a Spy«•nd jiavl 
towed by I 
by dedinJ 

' Oats wd
I « M

Frovigi

accepted 
per cent, of the

To an
as-

track.amount, is 
, . upwards

must be approved by a Guaran-
tender’nPany f°' h,a1^ tbe amount of the
sJtn,dera n,mu8t be ln the hands of the 
Secretary-Treasurer, Heard of Education 
Administration ' Build.ng 
Street, net later than 4 
the day named.

received, 
tender will not

Report Steamer Grelstone
In Distress Off Sable Island

Ry No. 2 C.W., $1.40%.es-DR. REEVE specla.lzes In affections of
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton st. GetUNION YARDS RECEIPTS.loo College 

o’clock p.m. on
after which no tender 

The lowest, or
MoreHalifax, N.S., Nov. 9.—Tht3 steam-er 

Grelstcme reports that she is» anchor-
JOHX VOBLE ivs Ks

............................... ....................» y w^rssÆaaag æ&jzsi?z£xss*
first, second mortgages, j Aranmore ha« -been ordered to
mRetynoldSs T^VRtoria i Vice-Admiral W. o Storv ,to the asstanea of the Gre’stoneReynolds, victoria ; . \J. Story and is expected to reach her position

Receives Rank of Admiral by dayM»h't’

bR. "DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard will be
East.

re- Bag Small 
Lots Lots

. 28c 30c
Winter EggsReceipts of live stock at the Union 

\ards in readlnese for today's mar’w*
^ 5095 Irogs «id around %&£ 

end lambs. 1

WINNIPEG

Brazil nuts, lb. .........
Fi bsrts. lb.....................
Wa.nuts, ib...................
Almonds, lb.............................. 29c
Almonds, shelled, lb...........  58c

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100, $12.
Peanuts—Green, sacks, 15c 

roasted, sacks. 20c per lb.
Chestnut—25c to 27c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb.

Whole.a.e Dates.
Dromedary—*7 to *7.25 per case.
Exceis.or—$5.50 to $6 per case.

secur- One extra egg. at present 
prices, pay* cost of feeding h J. p ■'

; ^aiding, 
tile Chics

28c 29cMoney to Loan. 28c 30c Pratts, Poultry RegulatorThe 30cLOANS made on
city. farms; 
Agents wanted 
St.. Toronto.

pro- 60cBefore Middleton, J.
Deeble v. Slater—J. L. Duggan for 

plaintiff, obtains Interim injunction 
restraining defendant 
disposing of certain

CATTLE RECEIPTS. to a hen all winter.
Plan now for big profite. 

Pratts makes hen# lay. Belkto 
up the layers and breeders. In
creases fertility. Insures per
fect cbicke.
PRATT rooo ce. 

or CANADA,
LIMITED,

33V ceriew 
Am, Tenets.

Corn— 
”*y ...July
tm. X
Dec

Dec.

per lb.;

ioWnhiItU2Mgdltl0nal head ca^a -

s»rtM re

ceipts for the same period last year
arriv! today7 °f "toCk re^rt^ to

Trading today was not quite so active 
as was expected yesterday altho most 
grades are aelling abzut steady with yes
terday’s close. '
..S?.ho^mar,ket 8tea,,y at $16.50 for 
selects, fed end watered.

Good quality lambs and sheen are when selling about steady with Frldav.P rloae

till Nov. 13,
Patents and Legal —------- Slater from

t-ETHERSTONHAUGHr ft COT. head Guelnh® v ! Tn°r0"to World’ TEACHERS WANT RAISE. shares ln Nukol Fuel Co. Ltd.
office. Royal Bank Building. Toronto. ’ ]iam i?ft„.Nov. 9.—\ ice-Admiral Wil-| ---------- At Tr al
Inventor* safeguarded. Plain, practical . ,h,,a °tor>' has just received Special to The Toronto World. Before Falcon’bridge,' C. J. K. B
pointers. Practice before patent of-j tnat he has been promoted to the Galt. Ont., Nov. 9. — Altho Hughes v. Hughes—R. G. A grew
flees ar.d courts--------------------------- [he rcval nTvv ‘ ,;iUred list of cn'v a ^ar ago the public tor plaintiff In action to recover $1,000

war Admi-al <mrv h- the Per;od ot scho01 board increased the maximum tor cervices as houeekeeper; R U.
I spoAsîb^ . s ti !îtL°CCra ledr,a re* saar>' of womeT1 teachers to *900. McPherson for defendant,

ri FNS-WANTED—Âïîvë—18—cent*~a ad niialtv *f rst at Eao:timin' Br‘tlah thî^ clalm they are not recelvine dismissed without costs.
HpoNundWanNyTs°e:duck8. îse /'pay ; Pacific, ancllateratH^iSVhere^e firing ?n -tltion't^ hl^C°8t °f ue? v’ Harrls-ri> WUkle for plata- 

express within 150 miles of Torvito. ; was n full charge of the movement, of mum of tsnn Y a min" «« l" action to recover $21.833 com-
No deduction for shrinkage. Samuol riaval vessels operating o™theTt?antk M 200 AJ^ that* mU*2raf S '1” °n Purcha«* of stock; J. M.

r. ” . 666.A Dundas West. Toronto. ooaet line. Atlantic fl’^O -Aiso that they be given *160 Fergueo-n for defendant. Action die-
increase at New Years Instead of *50. missed with costs. Fifteen days stav

f.

At mr
Ammt**»

FARM PRODUCE. "• :
Lar*^.*The attendance was larger than usual 

at the North Toronto Market Saturday, 
and trade was brisk on all the offerings, 
excepting chickens, while at the St 
Lawrence the buyers did not attend iri 
such large numbers as usual, causing 
trade to be rather draggy.

Eggs—New-laid eggs reached 
high «level at the St. Lawrenoe.

n-uPoultry. Nov.D
Action
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SESSION OF MARKET 
BRIEF, BUT LIVELY

BETTER DEMAND 
FOR BANK SHARES

MINING MARKET 
REMAINS STRONGRecord of Saturday’s Markets A Proven Mine on Verge of 

Great Things
WHICH WILL BE A BONANZA TO SHAREHOLDERS

T
Standard stock, quotations.

Ask. Bid. 
. 26% 26

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

Asked. Bid.
ICH ST. Steels Are Slightly Easier— 

Some Interest Shown in 
Pacific Burt

Prominent Gold and Silver 
Stocks Are Given Good 

Buying Support.

Gold—
Atlas ..................
Apex .........
Baldwin ............
Boston Creek .... •
Davidson Gold Mines... 
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake 
pom 
Gold
Kollinger Con.
Inspiration ..........*. -i
Keora ...............v,..
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore 
McIntyre
Nfcwray ...... ..
Porc. V. & N. T. 
Porcupine Crown. 
Porcupine Gold ......
Porcupine Imperial :.. 
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Preston ...... .......
Schumacher Gold M
Tcck-Hughes ..............
Thompson-Krist ....
West Dome Con.......
Wasapika ......................
West Tree 

Silver—
Adanac ....
Baliey ............
Beaver 
Buffalo ..... 
Chambers-Ferland ..
Coniagas .......................
Crown Reservxe ...
Foster .............................
Gifford .............................
Great Northern .... 
Hargrave .

Ames-Holden com.
Atlantic Sugar com............ 7g 14
Barcelona ........................
Brazilian ........................
B. C. Fishing................
Bel! Telephone .....
Burt F. N. common

do. preferred ..........
Bread com....

J112Movement Prompted by News 
1 That Coal* Strike Injunction 

Would Be Pressed. KEORA3% 3A"7* 1 168
"2Ô61% 2551%

68 77 76%
..c 34% 34

17 14
...16.75 14.50

.7.58 7.4*

l 118 117The Saturday session of the Toronto 
Exchange
dealings consisting largely of odd lots 
with 24 Issues constlbuting to a total 
of slightly less than 1000 shares. The 
movement In stocks locally has been 
losing driving force for some days, part- 
,y owing to the Victory loan campaign 
and partly to the development of beor- 

.ish sentiment in the New York market 
since the coal strike became an actu.il-

Dominion Iron eased % to 70, while 
Steel of Canada at 74% was alsb off %. 
Cement, in which there has* been per- 
. day to day buying, was % up 

at 7*%. Pacific Burt was unwontedly 
active, and, after a strong opening ut 
84. moved up to 86. N. 8. Car sold at 
4, the lowest point on record, and the 
preferred was a point off at 25, tho sev
eral points above the recent low mark.

One feature was the Improved Inquiry 
i?r , nlc stocks. Imperial being in par
ticular favor on Saturday and advanc
ing half a point to 199. The prices of 
bank shares scored a notable advance 
about the end of 1918, based on well- 
warranted expectation that annual re-i 
ports would show the general banking 
position to have been strengthened, and 
the present buying is evidently upon like 
grounds. H ■ip

The morning's transactions:
994; bonds, 2110,560.

The tone of the mining market con
tinued strong on Saturday, and the trad
ing, amounting to about 102,000 shares, 
was large for the two-hoUr session. A 
number of the New York and Montreal 
newspapers are giving considerable at
tention to the pseouiatlve possibilities of 
silver stocks, and brokers count upon the 
interest awakened to result in increas
ed orders for the Cobalt stocks, particu
larly if outside markets turn weak, as, 
they are showing signs of doing. Many 
traders woh have been speculatl 
motor and oil stocks will probably return 
to mining Issues before long.

Hollinger repeated its high record price 
of $7.60, yielding later to $7.56, and show
ing no net change. McIntyre held at 
$2.06, the maximum price of the current 
movement. The bid for Wasaplka rose- 
three points to $1,10, a high record level, 
a point above the top mark at which the 
shares have sold. Lake Shore, at $1.26, 
was up a point, as was also Schumacher 
at 25. Keora rose 1% to 21. The man-, 
agement claims spectacular results from 
diamond drilling. Kirkland Lake, at 40, 
was a point higher, and Rome Exten
sion on brisk trading advanced half a 
point to 34%.

Peterson Lake was again prominent 
among the Cobalts, reaching a high point 
for the movement at 19, but closing at. 
18% without net change. A good deal of 
the inquiry for the stock Is reported to 
be coming from Montreal. Trethewey 
was strong at 36, ■ as an aftermath of 
Friday’s special meeting. Other strong 
stocks Included Beaver at 41%, and La 
Rose at 47.

. 110 . no 
• 26%

106!
105New York, Nov. 8.—Selling of stocks 

m resumed during today’s brief but 
lively session, the movement being 
prompted by the news that the federal 
administration would press its injunction 

1 proceedings against the striking coal

°The same shares which suffered great- 
depreciation In the week’s reactions 

were singled out again for pressure, 
steels equipments, motors and oils réc

if urded extreme' declines of 2 to 7 points, 
g In a number of cases lower quotations 

the week were made among some of 
speculative Issues, recent ad- 

of 5 to 30 points were altogether

was an Interesting one. e Mines . 
Reef ....Can.

C^Car^^o.V.V.V.V.V.-

do. preferred ................................
Canada Cement com............ 72 V4 72 U.

do. preferred ............
Canada St. Lines com

do. preferred ............
Can, Gén. Electric...
Canada Loco. com....

Co. preferred .......
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ............
Conlagas ..........
Cone. Smelters 
Consumers’ Gas ..........

25 THE GOLD STOCK of GREAT PROMISEï
82

62 50% 3
100 21% 21

41 40 .il.26101 VICKERY & CO.1.25iv okytng: 
r hides, 
r calfskins.
• horsehides. 
r unwashed week 
r washed wool, 
its Solicited.

........
72 71 ■ 2.06 2.05
86% 86 12% 12%

Adelaide 3521in .... 20 
.. 129 

.... 2

18 56 King W., Toronto101 100 28 ng toity. 96
. 135 1 1%

ES«>f 92 3%the more 
vances
etR^ito‘and shipping were carried down 
by the reversal, but the former showed 
-i«ater recuperative power than any 
other part of the active list.

Pools made tentative efforts to elevate 
some of the motor specialties at the out
set. when the market was less susceptib’e 
to oreesnre, but these operations were 
abandoned later, weakness prevailing at 
the close. Sales amounted to 775,000
**cSndltions In the bond market were 
mixed. Liberty issues easing again with 
most domestic issues. An irregular trend 
was shown by leading foreign issues 

0. steady Heavy * Total sales (par value) aggregate $9,550,-
o.. and pigs. $15.50: ■ 000. Old U. S. bonds were unaltered on
roughs, $13; stage. g call during the week. ,

The effect of these federal reserve 
bank's admonitions against speculation 
was seen in the bank statement, actual 
loans decreasing by $38,668.000, and re
serves increasing almost $50,000,000, total 
excess reserves thereby expanding to ap
proximately $100,000,000.

............. 2.90 2.763. i 25
30 29% 19%Limited

•ING. TORONTO 146% 7
Crown Reserve . 
Crow’s Nest ....
Dome ........................
Dominion Cannera .

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Steel Corp... 
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ... 
Howard Smith com

39 37 9%
. .. Ill 11060.'.’."u! 76 14.40 20%

64 63%sheep, of which a 
>jy the market are 
-nd prices for this 
ing from So to 6c.

:::::: !j* 88 7%63% 4%■ 90 42 41... 32 
.. 146

do. preferred ....................... 67%
Inter. Petroleum  .............42.00
La Rose ..........-..
Mackay common ..................... 80

do. preferred -..............
Maple Leaf com. ..........

do. preferred ..............
Monarch common
N. Steel Car com............

do. preferred ..............
Nlptssing Mines ............
Pac. Burt com.....:..

do. preferred ..............
Penmans common ...

30% 50144UVE STOCK. ..... 13% 
.....2.90

1066% 2.7540.00 39 34Nov. 8.—Cattle, ro

ll $1 lower, $6 to
4547 4% 479% 2

67% 66% *4... 202 
.. 104

198» 2% 3Shares, 103
1Gould Con.

Kerr Lake 
La Rose .
McKln.-Dar.-Savage .....4. 71 
Mining Corp.
Nipissing
Ophir ______ ,
Peterson Lake 
Silver Leaf ..
Timiskaming .
Trethewey ......
White Reserve .........
Wettlaufer .V..
Hudson New .,
Vacuum Gas 
Rockwfcod

Total sales—101,998.

64
...4.60 4.00

45%
t 4 ..............

4724eipte, 2,000; steady. 1 
few $14.76; others <

08SHINING-TREE AREA 
ATTRACTS CAPITAL

11.70 11.50 LIGHT RAILWAYS 
FOR NEW FIELDS

....2,10 1.90
11.50

35

........................ ■

86 S3
4%107% 10GLayers

'or Every Farm |
13%Porto Rico Ry. com.....

Prov. Paper com. ____ _
do. preferred .............. ..

Quebec L.. H. & P.........
Rogers common ................

do. preferred ..............
Russell M. C. com............

do. preferred ............
Sewyer-Massey ................

do. preferred ................
Shredded Wheat com............146
Spanish River 00m.

do. preferred 
Steel of Can. com... 
da preferred ....

Toropto Railway .............................
Trethewey ...i. ....................... 31%

ucketts common ..................
'win Cfity com.........
7eeterrk Canada Flour/7., 

vyimiiwè Ry...............J.... 40

25 ;«•278 43 42%90
SIR THOMAS ON BOARD

OF BANK OF COMMERCE
25 23% 16 129.—One hundred J 

each txf the 780.000 
the elbgan adopt- 
dub just formed 
by R. J. Young, 

g a net profit of -1 
ts would mean an -a 
175,000.000, he de- 8 
rate campaign 4# A 
: will be waged

... 7T
'is 9%Representatives of Outside' 

Interests Recently Inspect
ed Promising Properties.

First Line to Be Built Will 
Extend From Elk Lake 

to Gowganda.

6698
22: ; - 26a

Sir Thomas White, formerly minister of 
l finance, has been elected a direictor of 
1 the Bank of Commerce. The announce
rs ment follows closely upon official lntirna- 
l* tlons that Sir Thomas had Joined the 
r directorates of the National Trust Com- 
I patty And the Steel of Canada Company.

98 041 ..... 320
6»

143
72 71 STANDARD SALES.

Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Atlas ................26% 26 26% 26 1,600
Davidson . . 75 77 75 76% 834 ern
Dome Ex. ... 34 34% 34 34% 7,300 railways is sqon to be applied in title

A” * 'mi. 2*°°<) newer mining districts of Ontario.
Hollinger C,..755 7*0 755 756 945 , ,
Keora...............19% 21 19% 21 2 595 Some of the engineers concerned in
Kirkland Lk.. 40 ... ' . . ... ifloo this phase of the great war have now
Lake Shore .125 126 126 126 1,200 turned their attention to Northern
McIntyre . .206 .. , .. .. ljsOO Ontario. The first road to be built wtil,
Newray Min.. 12% . . .. 1,000 be from Elk Lake, the present term-,
Por. Crown . 28 t. 26 28 1,012 inus of the T. & N. O. Railway, to
Preston™**" " 314 ” " , ^ Gowganda, a distance of 27 miles. It
Sch mâcher '! à* !! ££» is that the graAtento wlll^ ex-

Teck-Hughes. 21 .. 20% .. 2,850 ceed 3 P®* c6nt - and that .the road Wtil
V. N. T_____: 18 18% 18 18%. 1 500 be completed in a couple of months.
W. Dome C... 9% 9% .... 2,000 About twelve, propertiee are now.
West Tree ... $0, .. 1,500 working in -tihe district, and. consider -

Silver— ^ . r able froight i« b«ng moved daily. The
Adanac .. .. 7% 7% MS Xm irippipsl mtiie, the Miller Lake-

. .I,™ neariy ihirty tvmm. .. r
2.000 Thie type, of highway .will be a.

’ ia great Rtiprbvehiemt Oh .the ordinary 
47 .1 2,050 wagon road, ahd: It Will eost nuueh

' 'A
i . Li ,,’snn The promoter# of thie enterpriee are 
r v - 1VB”U also i prepared to provide lines into 

West Shining Tree aitd Matachewia*»

v.
J. P/BIckell Oo. report fluctuiiions communice,tion, and

on the New York Stock Exchange y ester- they may b» expected to take a long 
day, with total sales, as'follows: - step forward when the projected lines

Op. High/ Lêw. Cl. vSaissr: -ibre flnisthed. ;im,B"AS itL 179% ,45* ,45% :z. pex

Ami C & >: «f% ::: IpS ill ^-Matachewan. We now.confldentiy

Am. C. Oil. 56% 67% 56 ... ..... anticipate a speedy betterment of mtn-
Aro, H. & L. 36 ... :;,7. ... 1,300 ing conditions In the north. The rail-

do. pref... 131% ... 130 ... 400 ways will mean a big reduction in
Am. Int Gp. 134 ... 132% 132 themm mining costs, and a greater interest
Am. Int. Cpi 124 -122% 122% 600 ug part of canitaliats
Am. Linseed 87% ... 85% ... 700 capitaliste.
Am. Loco... 105 !.. 104 104% 6,800
Am. S. &R.. 68% ... 68
Am. Stl. F. 40 ..................
Am. Sug.... 139% N. 138
Am. S. Tob. 103 ... 102%
Am. T. & T.. 99%.
Am. Tob... 300% .
Am. Wool... 138% .
Anaconda .. 66% .
Atchison ... 91. .
All. Gulf &

W. 1............ 180% ... 179%...
Bald. Loco. 138% ... 135 ...
Balt & O.. 39% 40 39% ...
Beth. Steel. 100% ..: ..................

do. ’’B”... 106% ... 103% 103%
Butte & S.. 24% ... 24 ..’
Cal. Pet.... 51% ... 50%...
Can. Pac... 150....................................
Con. Lea... 105 106% 103% 103% 600
Ches. & O.. 58% 59 58% 59 580
C.M. & S.P. 44 :.. 43 ...

do. pref... 64%............................
C., R.I. &F.. 38% 38% 38% 38% 3,390

61% 62 
45% ...

117
Outside capital is how taking a 

great deal of interest in West Shining 
Tree. An engineer representing the 
St. Joseph’s Lead Company has lately 
examined one of the properties. Hugh 
M. Roberts, for the E. J. Longyear 
Company of Minneapolis, has also been, 
a visitor to the camp. Captain H. C. 
Anchor, of Porcupine, is also on thet 
ground. Prominent financial men in 
New York have taken hold of thq 
Atlas Gold, and since the deal was 
arranged a most important strike of 
free gold has been made on No. 1 
vein.

The Churthill Mining and Milling 
Company has made great progress of 
late and is arranging for some aggres
sive work during the coming winter.

The Millar-Adair is about to begin, 
exploratory work. This property ad
joins the Wasapika on the south, andi 
has the Continuance- of 
Ribble vein.

Important developments are pending 
as to the Wasapika Itself, now the 
leading property of the camp,

Tho West Tree mines

74% 74 The experience gained on the west- 
front in the construction of light

100 991.
41

NEW YORK BANKS 31Guelph 
mto Company

56 64
New York, Nov. 8.—The actual con

dition of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week (five days) 
shows that they hold $96,301,250 reserve 
in excess of legal requirements.) This Is 
an increase of $49.753,510 from last week. 
Flex opened unchanged for November; 
December unchanged to 7c lower at $4.52 
te 4.46; May opened 4c lower at $4.38.

46% 45
147
36

Into World.
^Perhaps the big- ]
kl that has ever 
bh with respect to "3
poverty, the pair- j
I runs -in the neigh* 
bo, occurred this 
j Barber, the local j.
prom the K'.oepfer 
p houses on upper j

The property, in 1
the Union Bank 
based the property 1
Guarantee Co. of j

Banks—
Commerce ...
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Merchants’ ..
Molsons ......
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia .
Royal ....------
Standard ....
Toionto .....
Union ............

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ............'
Canada Permanent .,
Colonial Invest, ......
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron & Erie ..................

do. 20 p.c, paid,....
Landed Banking 
London & Canadian ....
National Trust ; :..............
Ontario Loan .........................

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Real Estate 
Toronto Gen. Trust#

Bonds—
Canada Bread 94
Canada S. S. Lines..-.. : 
Can. Locomotive 
Electric Development
Penmans .......................
Province of Ontario .
Quebec L., H. & P____...
Rio Janeiro, 1st 76
Sao Paulo ...
War Loan, 1925 ..........
War Loan, 1931 ................
War Loan, 1937 ................
Victory Loan. 1922 . ..
Victory Loan, 1923 .....
Victory Loan, 1927 ..........
Victory Loan, 1933 ..... 
Victory Lçàn, 1937 ..........

198%
........ 205%
•............ 1»5

205
194

191

VACUUM GAS194• •
207. MILLER'S NEW VEIN. 273
Ü6%

so materially Increased the profit- 
unhesitatingly advise it# Immediate

FULL INFORMATION SUPPLIED ON REQUEST.

__Recen Important, developments have
making possibilities of this stock that we 
purchase.

Boston Crçôk, Nov. 8.—While sink
ing the main shaft of the Miller-Inde
pendence at Boston Creek, a- vein 
carrying high values was encountered 
at a depth of 300 feet. The ore body 

I ts thought to.bera new one 
; tails of the discovery have been given

211■
198

. 164 162

140 HAYES. MARKHAM ® COMPANY
PHONE ADEL. 463Q.—Standard Stock Exchange Bldg.—66 KINO ST. WEST.

168No de-
146 ?74

Foster ‘r 4% .. i/rii
Gifford .. .. 1% ..
Kerr . L»ke; .. 390 V... o' 
La Rose .....46 *T : 46 
Min. Corp. ,.*10 
Nipieeihg --has: . .... .

Peterson Lk.. 18-19^' 
Timisk. .I .. 43% ■..

■ ; ja ;

».«the Greatout 113 
106

ÜÔ 118 
200

Houses
Bed for Guelph

>•»

-,
. ... .Si % i

TRETHEWEY160are being
systematically developed and the 
suits are highly satisfactory.

Shining Tree has 
Initial or uncertain 
forth its

into World.
-Jas. Govan, pro- 
the Ontario Hous- 
: turns - to., the city 
:r with the local 
ig- the work to be 
'hie year the local 
:ing 24 ,houses at 

of $66.000, and 
ted to build sev-

150 International
Petroleum

ioô
.... 215

re-

I CORN MEET" .! Are you aware of what Is 
transpiring on the Castle 
property in Gowganda, 
which Trethewey has just 
taken over?

Have you noticed the 
steady advance in the price 
of this stock marketwise?

MY SPECIAL LETTER 
CONTAINS THE LATEST 
INFORMATION.

WRITE FOR THIS LETTER I

now passed the 
age and hence- 

progress will be very rapid. 79%' *4
96à . ..I Vf*..." 91

89STEEL MOST ACTIVEi Values Thruout the Day Almost 
Uniformly Headed Downgrade ; 

General Selling Unchecked.

::-ü
; -fff

a
200%
100%
100%
102%
103%
104%

5..i »...

WHAT IS BEHIND THE 
ACTIVITY IN THIS 

STOCK?

r Land” 
in Open Boats ] Chicago, Nov. $—Prospects that an 

accelerated movement of the com crop 
would take place next week had a de
eded bearish effect today on the corn 
market. Quotations closed heavy at 
1%C to 3%c net lower, with Decern- , 
ber $1.32% to $1.32%, and May $1.26% 
to $1.36%. Oats finished unchanged 
to -%c to %c down, and provisions 
off 15c to 45c.

Thruout the day values tn the com 
market headed almost uniformly 
downgrade. General selling, which be
gan at the opening and continued un
checked, except by week-end adjust 
ment of trades, was attributed mainly 
to the fact that a material increase 
of terminal arrivals seemed likely to 
result from the suspension of the rati- 
w*y permit system, as applied to rural 
shippers. Besides, the receipts today, 
eltho not large, were ample for im
mediate requirements. Weakness of 

y foreign exchange, together with cor- 
I re0^ anticipations that the government 

crop report Issued after the close 
\ would prove bearish, tended also to 

make buyers hold back, and to give 
‘^9® }° the pressure to sell- Trade 
•ftttted rapidly out of the December 
delivery and into May.

Export business in oats and barley 
accounted for relative firmness of 
oats as compared with com. Provi- 
simw sympathized with com weak- 

further, more receipts of hog» 
nore after tomorrow

^ i
Dominion and Brompton Lead 

the Market on 
Saturday.

k". 9.—The Ameri- 
La-nd was aban- 
condition off tha 

[at one o’olodk to- 
lot away in the * 
afternoon the Fur- 

Kanaw.ha reiport- 
broceeding to the 
Em and would en
tile crew.

Will the stock of Interna
tional Petroleum sell at 
$100.00 per share?
What is the intrinsic value 
of this stock?
Write for Special Report 

without delay.

TORONTO SALES.
Nov* *•—Dominion Steel and 

Brompton were the most active stocks
2?fiOSthUrday’S market’ “Uing 2400 and 
2150 shares, respectively. Iron opened at

Up»° 70^’ and eased to 69% at 
the close. Brompton opened at 8314 
sold up to 84%, and eased to 83 at 
the dose. Wayagamack gold up to 87

at 68^’ on sales of 19u0 shares! 
Spanish River opened at 71% and

A7K2,v£,osinEr at 71- unchained.
Abitibi opened at an overnight gain of 

to 185, sold up to 190, re
acted to 181, and closed at 182 on sales 
of about 660 shares. “ 13

STRIKE ON CASTLE.Op. High. Low.' Cl. Sales. 400Bank Com. ..199 
Bank Ham. .195 
Barcelona ... 8 
Brazilian . . 51%
Burt, F.N. pd.106 
Can. Loco. ..100 

pfd.. 96 
Can. Per. ...168 
Cement .
Con. Gas .
Dom. Iron .. 70% 70% 70 
Dul. Trac. ..31 
Huron & Er. .114 
Imp. Bank ..198% 199 198% 199
Mackay ... 80 80 79% 79%

pfd... 67 
Monarch pfd. 88 

•N. S. Car ... 4 
Vd... 25 

PaC. Burt ... 34 
Royal Bank. 215%
Rio bonds .. 76% ..
Span. Riv. .. 71 
Steam, pfd. . 86% 86% 86 
Stl. of Can.. 74% ..
W. L„ 1925 .. 97% ..
W. L., 1931.. 98% ..
W. L-, 1937..100% ....
V L,, 1922. .100% 100% 100% 100% 6,750
V L., 1923..100% 100% 100% -00% 35,250
V L.. 1927. .102% 102% 102% 102% 3,100
v U, 1933. .103% 103% 103% 103% 21,600
V L. 1937..104% 104% 104% 104% 10,150

6 200
s 2,500 Elk Lake, Nov. 8.—In doing some 

surface development close to the north 
line on the Castle property a new 
vein showing a width of 2 1-2 inches 
and carrying heavy native silver was 
uncovered, and trenching Is now being 
energetically pushed.

Thé rich vein being sunk upon in 
the No. 2 shaft, now down about 45 
feet, is widening out, and at the bot-i 
tom of the shaft " a vein width oU 
about 10 inches is to be seen. At 
the surface this high-grade silver 
vein showed a width of less than 
half an inch. Every foot of sinking! 
this shaft is netting the company at 
good profit and engineers who have 
visited the Castle recently are of the 
opinion the producing stage will soon 
be reached.

25 400i 5 300
30 600;rman Envoy 

s War Declared I
15 137% ... 

65% ... 
90% ...

1,5001 6do. 700
30 400.sold up . 72% 72% 72 72%

.146%............................
160 !7 960[or the first time 

h of the -world war, 
b'day officially re- 
kudience a repre- 
kral powers. Baron 
tie!, secretary of 

L who has arrived 
| lor the return of

COBALT & PORCUPINE70 165 ■300
2 wav/]200
7 400„„„„ , „ Howard Smith rose

seven points, to 147, holding the gain
atgiI28ne M1I"nB ™.ade a substantial fain!
tosh racôrdto? thVee8tPo°Jknt8' ^ * new

Ontario Steel made a net gain of 6% 
points, at 48%. Ames-Holden common 
made a new high, at 113%.

The bond list continuée strong.

N. Y. Stocks—Grain 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

73 39035 60010do. Ils’ Êâdty,Toronto200
15 100
60

CLEM 1*6 & MARVIU
I Stock Broker». |$|

25do.>r. 35 34 35 105 600
porcupine^apI^P10 300DROWNING. $3,000

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.12 Con. Can... 62 
Col. F. & I. 45% ... 
Corn Prod.. 95
Crue. SteeJ. 231 
C. C. Sug.. 45
Dome M.... 13%^. 
Erie ..
Gen. Mot 
Goodrich ... 87% 81
Gt. Nor. pf. 85 8i 
Gt. N.O. ctfs. 42% ... 
Insp. Cop... 58% 58 
Int. Nickel. 27% ... 
Int. Paper.- 77% 
Ken. Cop...

700MONTREAL STOCKS.nto World.
).—Lawlor Shan- 
1 of Marmora had 
ram drowning on 
at Bea ver Oreelk 

-, the animal bo
ld piur.ited into 
e drowned. The 
from -their per il- 

sersby.

3886 900
100 TANNER, GATES & CO.02 COO

EMBARGO ON SILVER J. P. BICKELL & CO.Op. High. Low. Cl. 
185 190 181 182

.. $13,900
10,000

9,800

227%Sales. 600; 301 Dominion Bank Bldg. 
TORONTO.

Tel. Adel. 1308.
Abitibi 43%665 900do. Pfd... 94

•••■113%............................
•••113%...............................

. .. „ 97% 97 97
Atl. Sugar... 74% 74% 74 

do. pfd... 121
Billion ^... 52% 52% 61 51
B. C. Fishing 65 ................
Brompton .. 83% 84% 83 
Can. Car...: 51 
Can. Cot 
Cement .. .. 72%
Can. S. S... 71 71% 71 71

Pfd... 85% 85% 85% 86% 232
Detroit............m ........................
Dom. Can. . 63% .. . ! ] \
Dom. Glass. .68 .......................... ”

do. pfd.... 72%...............................
Dom. Steel.. 69% 70% 69% 69%
Dom. Tex...120%...............................
H. Smith....145 147 145 147
Lauren tide .243 .....................
Lyall ................. 156 .. """
Macdonald... 38 ........................
Mont. Pow.. 90
Net. Brew. 181% 181% 181% 181%
N.S. Stl. pf. .. 108

280 ...

Members:
New York Cotton Exchange.
New York Produce Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

50 100 London, Nov. 8.—Export of silver bul
lion specie has been prohibited.

Ames .. 
Asbestos 

do. pref.... 97
16% ... 15% 15% 1,100

393 394 388 388% COO
86% 87

156
2801 470 700

New York, Nov. 8.—Local dealers in 
silver today attributed the British em
bargo to several causes.

Silver bullion, it was stated. Is very 
scarce in England, domestic consumption 
having increased greatly in the past few 
months. Another reason advanced by 
metal dealers here' ia that the present 
high price qf silver in England might 
tempt holders to melt coin into bullion 
for export. Such an operation, it was 
said, would be profitable with the high 
price of the metal now prevailing in Lon
don.

85% 400 FREE74% 336 85were expected.
41% 4240 soo STANDARD BANK BLDG.58 68% 600645■ii ~ Investor's Pocket Manual

1006 to Nov. 1, 1919.
High and low Statistics. Dividends, 
Capitalisation and full information on 
all stocks listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange, New York Curb Mar
ket and various exchangee all. over 
the country. This booklet is Indis
pensable to Investors and Specula
tors. Edition Is limited—write for your 
copy TODAY.

“Weekly Market Guide”
Gives be« advice on the stock* to buy 
for profits and stocks to avoid, to con
serve losses—also mailed FREE.

This week’s Issue discusses 
to active listed stocks.

Stocks bought for Cash carried 
on Margin or on our Twenty 
Months Repayment Plan.

•S GRAIN PRICES DIP 26% ... 3,100
75% 75% 600

32% ... 32% 32% 700
Leh. Valley. 46% 46% 46% 46% 609
Max. Mot... 49
Mer. Marine 60

do. pref... 110%.................. ...
Hex. Pet... 51%... 50%...
Mid. Steel.. 63% 54 53 53% 2,500
Miss. Pac.. 29% 30 29 ...
Nat. Lead.. 88%... 88 ...
N. Y. C.... 74% ... 73% ...
N.Y.. N.H.

& H............. 34 ..............................
Nor. Pac... 85% 86 86% 85
Penna. R.R. 42% ...
P. Arrow... 96 96
P. S. Oar... 102 102
Ry. Springs 102% ...
Ray Cons.. 22% 22
Reading .... 82% ... 81%.,.
Reading ... 82% ... 81% ...
Rep. Steel.. 128% ... 123 123% 3,500
R. Dutch... 104% 106% 104% ...
Sine. Oil.... 59% ... 58 58% 5,100
South Pac. 112% 112% 110% 110% 600
South. Ry.. 25% 25% 25% ... 
Studehaker. 136 137 134% 135% 21,500
Tex. Pac... 329 
Tob. Prod.. 101 
Union Pac.. 124 
U. S. Alco. 116% ...
U.S. Food Pr. 84% 84 
U. S. Rub.. 134% 134 
U. S. Steel.. 118% 11$
Utah COp.. 80% 80
Willys-Over. 34 ...
W. X............... 66% 56

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
London. Nov. 8.—Money, 2% per cent. ;

short bills, 5% per cent.

65 We Maintain Statistical Department, 
Send Us Your Inquiries.WAY HOME. 83 3,150

51% SI 61% US 
04% ... .

I
J ”ioton SLSS

report^tm Cts«that the government crop 
down^vahiesf^The

f$??5 ic m 
bTdtcF s713t6h‘n^tof a'ranÿ. b“ titL n??c,ines lower than before. 

iV> Dont!, w,ere relatively firm, owing to ex- 
ley °U3iness In that grain, and in bar-

Itovisions

ting Aliloriso pf 
I night at 8.25 for 
|ht= day the king 
Ids in the Noyoa

65 discount rates:
Three months’ bills, 5% per cent.

: LOUIS J. WEST & CO#47% 700245
-, 400195 ;

do. Members Standard Stock Exchange,
a MINING SECURITIES jfj

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

700Glaxebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

125 600
110

20025 Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds. .. 4 3-32 pm. 4 5-32 pm.....................

5c pm . % to %
421.60 
432.25

3,30010
7002,405 Mont. fds.. par 

Cable tr„... 431.35 
Ster. dem.. 482 

Rates In New York—Sterling demand 
414%.

PRICE OF SILVER.126 Wm.A.LEE&S0N1,500150 •/•••: London. Nov. 8.—Bar silver, 67d per 
ounce.

20030
9'ïfl145

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

_AU Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds te Leg*

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o92 and Park 667.

92% 60090
New York, Nov. 8—Bar sliver, $1.23%.

TO DEVELOP HYLANDS.
2006 ON PARIS BOURSE.Get 102 700
400

700
22%10gave way with corn.More Paris, Nov. 8.—Prices moved irregularly 

on the bourse today, 
rentes sixty francs, ten centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 37 francs, 58 cen
times. The dollar was quoted at 9 
francs, 1% centimes.

Ogilvie 
Ont. Steel... 46

20065 Three percent„ 49 46 48%
Penmans ............ 106%....
Quebec Ry... 24 ..................
Riordon ....157

200Winter Eggs
r, at present 
of feeding

370 Cobalt, Nov. 8.—Plans are being ar
ranged to finance -the explorât:ofa and 
development of -the old Hy’.andÿ pro
perty, situated in southeast Oweman, 
in .the Beaver Tlmiskaming-Adanac 
area. The new company de known as 
the Victory Silver Mines.

COMPANY ORGANIZED.

CHICAGO MARKETS. 10
900100

ktui'ji1*' ®ickeH & Co.. Standard Bank CROSSMAftSHERM^fo157 166% 156%
fehawlnigan .120 120 119% 119%
Span. Riv... 71% 72 71 71

do. pref... .117 
St. L. Flour.121 121
Sti. of Can.. 74
Tucketts ... 55% ... ..................
Wayagamack 85 87 86 86%

Banks—
Merchants’ .188 ... ..................
Montreal ...208 ...............................

Bonds—
W. L.. 1926.. 97%..................

Dividend Notices.100
76Regulator 2001,256 7 Pine Street, New York.BRITISH TRADE FIGURES MXK OF MONTREAL. Prev.

.Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
TODer. 325 250120 120 

74% 74 74
oDbig profits. 

. lay. Builds 
breeders. In- 
Inaures per-

Com—
•” 427 127% 125% 126% 128

B - P 183 ISh 15
Okts-^ 135% 132?i 132

London, Nov. 8.—The board of trade 
for October show an Increase In 100 1,900230 figures

imports of £38,856,000. Exports increas
ed £36.241,000.

70010 mond drMMng proved the existence of 
an ore body about 110 feet beyond 
this point some time ago, and it is 
beHeved by the management that the 
ore shoot found this weak is an ex
tension ot the one located by diamond 
drilling, and which was considered of 
extreme importance to the company.

126T Nc2reÆ>END,”SSy Æ
CENT., upon the paid up Capital Stock 
of this Institution, has been declared 
tor the current quarter, payDECEMBElf’ F1Rrf

6001,943 vtn that a
REE PEE129 450 Porcupine, Nov. 8.—A new company 

known as the Dominion Porcupine 
Mines. Limited, has been organized 
and will develop a group otf claims at 
•the northeast, corner of Gtfflies Lake. 
Their property llee to the north of the 
Holliager and McIntyre Mines. The 
directors of the new company are ell 
Toronto men.

135 2007 HUGE CREDITS NEEDED

New York. Nov. 8.—Sir George Paish, 
a prominent London financial authority, 
stye that France, Italy, Belgium. Aus
tria, Rumania, Serbia, Jugo-Stavia and 
probably Russia, must have $8,600,000,000 
credit in the next twelve months to 
come paper money issues.

COTTON GINNINGS

May ... 74 31,100103At yoar 
«•tierX 
Booklet
na

74% 73K
70% 71% 70%

74%
70%

74%Dec 60»71%Pork—
34.75 34.75 34.55 34.55 35.00

••• 26.50 26.55 26.45 26.45 ...........
Ribe-1' 24,95 24 95 24.70 24.78 24.97

... 18.75 18.75 18.50 18.50 18.75

able on and 
DAY OF 

next, to Shareholders of 
record of 31st October, 1919.

By order of the Boerd. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLdL

General
Montreal, 24th October, 1919.

$1,000
w. L.. 1931.. 98% 98% 98% 98% $2,500 
XV. L.. 1937.100% ... ... ... $8:200
V. L., 1922. .100% 100% 100% 100% $37,950 
V. L., 1923.. 100% 100% 100% 100% $42,850 
V. L., 1927..102% 102% 102% 102% $7.350 
V. L.. 1933..103% ... .
V. L_ 1937..104% ... .
D. Tex. A... 99 ... .
D. Tex. C... 99 ...
Quebec Ry.. 64 

Unlisted Shares—
N. A. Pulp.. .5% ... .

Total shares: Listed shareg. 13,976: 
bonds, $186,350; unlisted shares, 26.

«-It NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P, Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cbttoir. 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close 

Jan. ... 37.00 37.18 36.68 37.15 36.90
Mar. ... 36.00 36.31 35.59 3%30 35.92
May ... 34.43 36.74 35.10 35.65 35.37
July ... 34.95 35.20 34.60 35.10 34. SI)
Dec. ... 37.26 38.00 37-50 37.95 37.75

over-
CHAMBER8-FERLAND WORK.... $67,750

... $10,500 DOME LAKE’S VEIN,i, Cobalt, Nov. 8.—Active mining oper
ations have once again been com
menced on the old Ghambere-Ferian d

DOLLAR A POUND COTTON 25»V 1.500
15,009

Washington, Nov. 8.—Cotton ginned to 
totaled 6,273,866 running hales.

Porcupine, Nov. 8.—In the drift at 
the 600-toot level of the Dome Lake, 
minee tills week a vein about fourteen i prepenty of the Aladdin-Cobalt Mln- 
inchets in width and carrying good lng Company, to the east otf the La 
gold values was encountered. Dta- Rose. This ia the first work done on

Pine Bluff, Ark., Nov. 8.—W. 
Jtey today sold

Nov. 10
counting round bales as half bales, the 
census bureau announced today. The 
total ginnings for the same period last 
year wire 7,777.169 bales.

G.
a bale of cotton for 

one dollar a pound, the highest price 
2*ld $tnce the civil war.

35
th.l».’ portion of the Chambers-inertond
. -operty for so.t.3 j-ears.v \»/ J • jJ

«

W E RECOMMEND 
THE PURCHASE OF

WASAPIKA
and other WEST SHINING TREE 
Stocks for Substantial Profits.
Full Information Upon Request.

ISBELL, PLANT & CQ.
Standard Bank Bldg.

BIG DYKE
Has Advanced to 35c a Share
GET IN ON IT BEFORE IT GOES HIGHER. YOU WILL 
IF YOU LEARN THE FACTS.

NATIONAL BROKERAGE OO., LIMITED.
56 King Street West, Toronto. Phone Adel. 8007.
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In quarter-cut oak, golden finish

Buffet, colonial design, 52-inch case, 
heavy plank top. Has large plate 
mirror.

31 Extension table has pedestal base, 
48-inch top; extends to 6 feet.

Diners have full leather seats, 
m shaped panel backs.

** Regularly Si59.00. Armistice An
niversary Sale, $121.25.

China Cabinets, $47.50
8 only. Black walnut, period designs, 

double and single doors. Some have mirrors, 
other lattice fronts. Regularly up to $84.00. 
Armistice Anniversary Sale, $47.5o.

N
only.i

IID $
I •

A.-ÇT * *

$64.00 Buffet of Quarter-Cut Oak, $47.00
Golden finish, 52-inch case, heavy plank 

top, large cupboard and drawer space. Fitted 
with large plate mirror. Regularly $64.00. 
Armistice Anniversary Sale, $47.00.

Odd tphiffoniers, $41.95 
Regularly $65.00

In ivory, enamel and walnut, well made 
pieces,, with and without mirrors, 
imperfect Regular! $ 
niversary Sale, $4l. 5.

Ladies’ Dressing Tables, $24.95
8 only. In mahogany and walnut. Vari

ous designs, all fitted with triple mirrors. Reg
ularly up to $41.00. Armistice Anniversary 
Sale, $24.95.

SlighMy 
Armistice An-

6 Only Odd Wooden Beds, $25.95 
Regularly Up to $53.20

In walnut and mahogany, full size, several designs. Slightly imperfect used 
Regularly up to $53.20. Armistice Anniversary Sale, $25.95.

Simpson's—Fifth Floor.

as samples.

An 8-Piece Dining-Room Suite, $121.25
Regularly $159.00\
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Chintzes, Lace Curtains
At Armistice Anniversary Sale Prices

Chintz, 29c Yard

The Biggest Floor Covering Event of the Season
100 Wilton, Axminster and Brussels Rugs Reduced

Here Are a Few of Them :

Special
Mon] 

thing I 

over tn 
body i|
willing! 
when I 
takes 
how gJ 
But th 
admit 
arrant 
ment a 
Owners

At less than today's mill X 
price. Suitable for box cov- fc 
ering and ovêr-draperies. v 
Regularly 39c yard. 34 
inches wide. Armistice An
niversary Sale, yard, 29c.

Wilton, usually $175.00, for $149.50 
$145.00, for $M9.50Wilton, usually

Wilton, usually $127.50, for $109.50
Axminster, usually $ 97.50, for $ 89.75
Axminster, usually $ 75.00, for $ 59.75
Brussels, usually $ 5l.5o, for $ 44.95

futile i 
have ml 
headqu 
employ 
lmmeaJ 
city.

“Toro 
the wjJ 
It toda 
with t] 
If Tora 
its poo 
voted 
having 
the Gd 
railway 
has had

Ky

2000 Yards of Body Carpet, Mostly Brussels and Tapestry, 
$1.75, $1.85, $1.95 and $2.95 a Yard

These are imported carpets made by the best makers, and In the 
selection you will find carpets to suit any room.

Reversible Rugs
Glengarry Reversible Rugs, large medallion and small all-over two- 

tone effects. V 6” x 9’ atll0.96; 9’ x 9’ at $13.95.

Tapestry Rugs Reduced
Good quality Tapestry Rugs, made with one seam, three designs only. 

"Size 12’ x K $21.95; size 7' 6" x 9’, $13.26.

Lace Curtains, $1.89 Pair
150 pairs, in white, ivory or ecru, with plain 

centres and allover neat design, also medallion centres. 
Values to $2.39. Armistice Anniversary Sale, pair, 
$1.89. •

Velvet Carpet With Body to Match
<?ne design only, two-tones of sage green, the design in rose. Tard,

$2.95.
Congoleum, $1.10 Square Yard

3 yards wicfe. One neat matting design on a cream ground, one tile 
effect. This wide width will cover rooms without seam. Congoleum does 
not bulge or shrink in wear.

a d-Linoleum
-• i A substantial quality printed cork linoleum in tile, 
block effects, well finished surface, thoroughly seasoned, 
square yard, $1.15.

SO-Inch Width Chintz at 
$1.98 Yard

Heavy quality chintz, spe
cialty adapted for use in 
dining-room and living- 
room for over-draperies, 
loose covers and lining por
tieres. Values to $3.00. 5o 
inches wide. $1.98.

Bedroom Boxes, $5.98
Covered in attractive 

chintz with padded top. plain 
color lining. Size 36 x 20 
inches wide, by 15 inches 
high. Complete with easy- 
running castors. Regularly 
$7.25.
versary Sale, only $5.98.

Fourth ' Floor.

It W! 
nanto 1 
Montre 
over h 
view tl 
made 
that if 
railway

matting and 
Sale price.Congoleum Rugs, $9.49

Gold Seal Art, Congoleum Rugs, size 9’ x 8’, at $9.49.

Artoleum, 83c Square Yard
The newest bedroom floor covering, coming in two-tone effects with 

an exceptionally high glaze finish. Anniversary Sale price, square yard.

Japanese Rice Matting, 33c Yard
This is a plain Japanese Rice Matting, 

yard, 33c.

One Special Value—Seamless Wilton Velvet Rugs, Size 12’ x 9’, Reduced to $59.75
Recommended to withstand the hardest wear. Oriental designs, in ah-over and medallion effects on rose green and tan c,

Anniversary Armistice Sale price, $59.76. * K *qr. - • 8 roBe’ green and ground». Size 12*
Simpson's—Fourth floor. So

one yard wide. Sale price, m be be:83c. Montre
ing.
facts.”
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Armistice Anni-x v.

- T • Slmpson’i
3

14

I Phenomenal Reductions
Radically re uced—20%Jo 33% off regular prices, and in some cases 

1 ..............75 only in the sale.

$13.95 Sem:-Indirect Bowl, $8.75
di^ete/: t White glass, with decoration in

in Electric Fixtures In the China
v

Dep ;,uy :
Co ■

$3.50 8.30 Special
English Teapots, 39cRegularly $5.50 sand 800 only English Teapots—slightly 

Imperfect In 8 to 7 cup sizes—various
Ymfr^h0?8, , Regularly 69c " and 69c. 
xour choice today, 39c.

(Phone Orders Filled.)

AThey are beautifully finished ahd 
of extra fine texture in a choice 3-Light Pendant, $13.50

., 0I? chains. Cast arms and socket covers, finished in Flemish
gold, trimmed with Tiffany shades. Regularly $27.00. Today, $13.50.

5-Light Candle Fixture, $29.35
n„!„^;in™ZP,71d.’J'Y.r„a?5 bladc finish- R^ularly ,44.05.

selection of designs. Sizes are 66” 
x 82” and 70” x 88”. wîllte °l*»s Berry Bowl, g- lnoh size. Regular.y 66c. Toda” 60c.

Regularly 25c.

Regularly 
$5.50. Armistice Anniversary Sale, 
each, $3.50. as muc 

Royal 1
ginning 
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Oanadi 
“Whert 

The

Qlass Butter Box. 
Tooay, 19c.

Armistice ! Water Sets, $1.39. Clear white glass 
slgn.r**Today,aiJl.2î, tUmb,era’ etar d-

To«y?toialt B0Xe,‘ Mo.

30c White Nainsook, 22c Yard
40-Watt Bulbs, 5 for $1.50

oS. £xcePtlonall.y high-grade bulbs—specially low-priced today. 
3ac each. Armistice Anniversary Sale price, 5 for $i.5o.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

6,000 yards fine quality Bridal 
Nainsook, pure spring water bleach. 
Specially made for women’s and 
children's underwear, etc. 26 inches 
wide. Regularly 80c yard. Armistice 
Anniversary Sale,, yard, 22c.

i

Regularly Substantial Kitchen Tumblers. Tour choice today, each. 4c. Iear$8.75 :
^Bedroom Lamps. Complete, the c 
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Cups, 9c each—Good quality white 
Porce-ain, ovlae shape. Today, each.

$1^9a0ket Lemp" Complete

Extra Special! Flannelette 
Blankets, $2.15 Pair

■-600 pairs Canadian-made white 
Flannelette Blankets—pink or blue 
stripe borders. Size 64 x 80 inches. 
Not more than 3 pairs sold to each 
customer. Armistice Anniversary 
Sale, pair, $2.15.

‘1
4 Specially Priced Dinner Sets 

for Early Shoppers Today
$25.00 Wood Rose for $19.95

69c Pillow Cotton, 49c Yard ,.Kzs,sre?i'"i&."3,.re£
floral borner decoration, gold lined2,000 yards heavy circular, fully 

bleached Pillow Cotton, dose even 
44 inches wide.
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;weav 
than
tomer. Regularly 69c yard. Armis
tice -Anniversary Sale, yard, 49c.

Not more 
yards sold to each cue-

tJohnson’s High-Grade 
Dinnerware

; 4

Bellâtre, 97-piece set. Best Quality 
Bng.ish ware. Old oriental design, 
open stock pattern. Regularly $37.o0. 
Armistice Anniversary Sale, today,
fOd.OO.

5 Yards Stripe Flannelette for 
$1.09

Regularly 29c Yard

•:

m

$42.50 Dinner Set for $37.50 3

Real china with dainty floral decora
tion, gold traced handles and edges. 
97 piece composition. Armistice Anni
versary Sale, today, 337.60.

4,600 yards finished in a close 
weave with a hard wearing make 
that can be used for a 
household purposes. 29 inches wide. 
Armistice Anniversary Sale, 6 yards • 
for $1.09.

host or
The Popular White and Gold 

Set, Regularly $70.00, 
Today, $62.50

Beautiful dinner set of .97 pieces, 
with full gold handles. Real china 
dinner set. Armistice Anniversary 
ba.e, today, $62.50.

Florentine Statuettes, 50c. The Read
ing Girl in 4 aitiereot poses. 76c value. 
Armistice Anniversary Sale, today, 60c.

Shaving Mugs, 49c. In many shapes 
decorations. Today, 49c.

Cut Glass Flower Baskets, 98c. With 
floral cutting, 3-inch size. Today, 96o.

Cut Glass Water Sets, Today, $4.9$. 
50 on.y good quality, heavy blanks, 
floral and spray cutting. Armistice 
Anniversary Sale, today, $4.96.

Simpson’s—Basement.

$1.00 and $1.25 Stripe Flan
nels, 59c Yard

2,400 yards. Smart striped pat
terns. all fast colors, for shirts, pa
jamas, waists, children’s suits, etc, 
81 Inches wide. Regularly $1.00 and 
$1.26 yard. Armistice Anniversary 
Sale, yard, 69c.

Simpson’s—Fourth Flow.

ana

m

Trunk Clearance

Fabrikoid Club Bags—dou
ble high handle or single swing 
handle, reinforced corners, dur
able lining, good lock and fasts. 
Sizes 16” and 18”. Armistice 
Anniversary Sale, $3.49.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Clearance of Club 

Bags, $3.49

Exceptional offering of can
vas-covered trunks, many at 
less than cost price. They are 
equipped with two leather 
straps, divided covered trays, 
good fasts and locks. Large and 
small sizes, 30”, 32”, 34”, 36” 
and steamer 40”.
Anniversary Sale, $7.75.

Armistice
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Sale Starts This Morning 
8.30 Sharp
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Sale Starts This Morning 
8.30 Sharp
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JTWENTY RRSTi ! 1919COMING OF 
A6E YEAR1898 ANNIVERSARYe

Christmas trade is just upon us—but first you must have a share in this big money-saving event. For weeks all our buyers have been under 
instructions to open up the sale flood gates and pour out such a volume of bargains as will set a new record for any weeks selling in our history. 
All offerings are clean, fine, Simpson kind of merchandise, special purchases and stock clearances, all in the sale without regard to profit. In the 
spirit of the celebration, Simpson s mark the anniversary of the signing o armistice by a sale. The wonderful programme of savings embraces 
the whole store.

M

Vaines Unsurpassed in Attractive Furnishings for the Home Bnsi
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Thousands of Rolls Quality 
Wall Paper in the Sale, 11c

Regularly 20c to 40c

* T
<>

se

m !
j m'a

if/
ni
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Designs and colorings suitable for all rooms in the home, also 
halls, stores and shops. Including tapestries, fancy stripes, chintzes 
and floral patterns, printed oatmeals and conventional designs. Up- 
to-date color treatments on excellent quality stock. Regularly 20c 
to 40c. Sale price today, 1-lc

Cut-Out Borders, Regularly 8c to 15c 
Armistice Anniversary Sale, 3c Yard

Tour choice from complete range of decorative cut-out borders
abovemade in various widths and colorings to harmonize with 

wall papers.

2000 Rolls Only, Pattern Ceiling Papers, 5c Roll 
Regular Values, 11c to 20c

Limit of 50 rolls to a customer. All-over floral patterns, polka 
dot and geometrical designs in light colors with silver 
white and cream backgrounds.

mica on

Quart of R.S. Co. High-Grade Paint and 
Rubber set Brush, 95c

Ready mixed paint—quality guaranteed for inside or outside 
use. One quart of paint and rubberset brush, one-inch wide with 
selected black bristles. ’

Your Choice From Complete Range of Colors,
Buff.
Golden Brown.
Medium Brown,
Dark Brown.
Medium Red.
Maroon.

Inside Floor Colors—Light gray, slate gray, dust drab and wine 
Outside Veranda Floor Color—Medium slate

White.
Pearl Gray. 

^Medium Gray. 
Slate Gray. 
Sky Blue. 
Medium Blue.

Drab.
Pale Green.
Pea Green.
Nile Green. 
Willow Green. * 
Dark Green. "

4

Bray.

200 Pints Majestic White Enamel, 49c Pint
High gloss white enamel for inside or outside 

crack or peel on metal, willow or woodwork.

Simpson’»—Sixth Floor.
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